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Chapter 1Beloved El Morya - January 7, 1973Vol. 16 No. 1 - Beloved El Morya - January 7, 1973The Golden Ring of the CyleFriends Who Stand at the Portal of the Year:The years y. The golden ring of the yle, of the future, awaits. Conneted to the lengthy pastand in�nite future, hains of episodes and experienes and the sweet sent of hope that is ever thefragrane of the new year are intended for all. The gathering of our sattered thoughts, like basketsof sweetest owers, o�er to all the renewal alled opportunity. The hovering mists revealing montagesof images show mankind's areless sowing, a dispersal of energy without purpose and unformed.Now the Hierarhy summons all, for those who will may be alled this very moment. Enlistmentin the servie of the Hierarhy is not always spetaular. The tip of the ieberg may sarely revealthe immensity of its master plan. Through faith, interonnetion remains and the blessedness ofontat is realized. Eah golden ring is a yle that is the measure of eternity.Pereiving what high hopes we hold, we say, let these hopes not be dragged into the inferno ofman's human desires and the stain of dust. Instead, let the arrow of aspiration y higher still. Thepratial aspets of spiritual attainment an be realized. Both the pedestal and the urn are for thedisplay of the owers of ahievement.The struture of freedom must in�ltrate the soul. How seldom do the duped realize the degradationof human debauhery, the ats of the areless manipulators sowing seeds of disord and dishonor,pointing the ausing �nger, and �lling the up of the wrath of the years with more of the same.When will men keep the pages lean? When will the white wings of honor not only point theway to purity in right speeh, right ondut, and right ation, but also selessly impose upon theonsiousness of all God-seekers the need to minimize disagreements and emphasize those positiveaspets of thought that will extrat from the best intentions the best possibilities for the pratialmanifestation of the star of ahievement?Frankly, outworn garments must be ast aside as the allure of psyhi intrigue. It is unfortunatethat some do not understand the measure of a man. The arhat is not entwined in the snare ofhuman ausations or struggles. He points the way out of the human sense of involvement in themaya of mass onfusion that in its swirl does not fail to trap the unwary metaphysiian as well asthe orthodox traditionalist in the morass of personality. Trapped by personality, man fails to sensethe universal reservoir of �ery hope revealed in the ongoingness of the Brotherhood.For without disipline, rebellious spirits lose their way and �nd naught for all their e�orts. Theirjourneys into the wilderness of their own dimensions and apaities annot yield fruit as a produtof darkness. What is needed, then, are minds lightening toward the whiteness and purity of God's1



thought.The frost on the pumpkinFor heer appearsBut to grin at the years;For it seems but a fableThat appears on the tableSignifying delusion is nearWhene'er the blest spiritSo fragrantly near itRefuses to hear itAt allBut ommenes to daneIn a most silly staneThat will hill resolution,Con�ne to onfusion,And eventually abort the best hane.Beloved hearts, the penalty for man's failure to reognize his opportunities and to all forth bydeterminate e�ort those determinate positions that inwardly, like fabulous soldiers line upon line,muster their servie in time is that suh reognition has beome a requirement of the Hierarhy thisyear. While true that God and Heaven do not ignore all honest e�ort, it is a �ere shame that somany years have passed by without the fruition of the divine intent for eah and every soul.I urge upon all, then, the leansing of the garment of onsiousness, the reognition of the Lambof God whih taketh away the sin of the world,1 the faith and vital strength to seek that eah may�nd his own blessed pathway toward the sun without the need to shun everyone else that's goingthat way.There is so muh that an be done through mutual ooperation, through a sharing and aeptaneand the fastidious determination to do whatever God wills. For He wills no wrong nor e'er will He.Hene the tides of world onfusion and personal onfusion must be ignored and the past ut o� asone would sever one's onnetion with unpleasant experienes.It is not the thrusting of one's head into the sand or the failure to exerise lear seeing that is atstake, but rather the utting-o� of delusion's strains that one may avoid delusion's stains.Fast to sleepDoes darkness rok her sheep.Awake, sons of the dawn!The morning thunders.The sound of new hopeIs breaking its fresh wavesUpon the roky ledge.The millennium dawnsAs the holy Christ FlameOf buoyant intent,Like a shining orb of hopeFrom East to West,Beams the elder intentOf the Great Brotherhood.11 John 1:29. 2



The Essenes with their Dead Sea Srolls, the early ativities of the Brotherhood in White atQumran, symbolized in their disiplines the eternal shape of things to ome. \Today is a new dayand I will reate a new heaven and a new earth" are the words of our Lord. His vibration in itspurity is free from all alloy, all alumny, all ats save the resounding ry \Mine eyes are too pure tobehold iniquity!"2The Karmi Lords, seven in number, stand at the portal of the year, their eyes searhing thefuture. They say, struggle not against the viiousness of karma, against the returning boomerang ofmisdeeds' but welome opportunity to make right all that has been done wrong. So shall the willof God intensify in men and the great sared bands of �re meld them together in a sea of beautifulompassion that our world be hanged as God wills it so.So true is hope, so beautiful the lofty spirit that will not desend into involvement and snare butis never too high to help, to reate the bond of understanding, to o�er the renewal of opportunityto men as never before. Regardless of personal ambitions and failures, let all ast within the Flameof the Paralete their sattered past e�orts and, drawing together the skeins of the mind intertwinedwith hope and purpose, determine to be no more blind but to invoke the majesty of the true kyrieeleison, the true Christe eleison.Devotedly, for the sared year I remain El MoryaNote: El Morya was embodied as Melhior, one of the three Magi. As an Asended Being, heholds the position of Chohan (Lord) of the First Ray of God's Will. He is Chief of the DarjeelingCounil of the Great White Brotherhood, and his Retreat of God's Will is loated on the etheriplane above Darjeeling, India.

2Hab. 1:13. 3
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Chapter 2Beloved Saint Germain - January 14,1973 Vol. 16 No. 2 - Beloved Saint Germain - January 14, 1973The Mysteries of God: A Vision of Glory, A Fiat of AtionBeloved Hearts of Fiery Devotion,Reason persists in her mystery. Inherent within the heart of a universe are the mysteries of itsreation. Were these laws totally known by mankind in their present state, mankind's problemswould be ompounded. There is no doubt that haos would prevail and order disappear.Nevertheless, as Christ said, \The kingdom of heaven su�ereth violene, and the violent take itby fore."1 Man's sienti� probing of the knowledge of the universe as though ause and e�et werealways involved in the surfae manifestation, or just beneath the surfae within man's reah, hasaused him to feel that all knowledge ould ultimately be unloked through siene. He has failed toreognize the fat that in the very depth of the reation, far beyond the ken of mortal mind, lie thevast untapped serets of the Cosmos.While the statement \All power is given unto me in heaven and in earth"2 an be applied to anyChristed Being in any time or plae, it must be understood that God has reserved through the greatBook of Mysteries that spiritual lore whih is the treasure of heaven. Pray God then, beloved ones,that mankind are never able to wrest these serets from the universe in a premature manner to thedanger of all Life.The aming Cherubim who guard the way of the Tree of Life3 through the media of the saredmysteries are a very important part of the universe. It is not neessary for mankind to initiate aspeial probing of the universal mystery; for held within the arhives of the sared Brotherhood, asa part of its initiatory rites, are those masterful tehnique whih are dispensed aording to divinederee whereby mankind an rightly assert their dominion over themselves and the universe.Wise is the man or the woman who will, by reason of his trust in God, reah out to �nd Himand to employ the magni�ent methods that He has developed and released unto mankind for hissalvation. In the drama of Jaob's dream, when he plaed his head upon a stone that he had putfor his pillow,4 it was symbolial of his plaing his head upon the rok of the Christ Consiousnessand �nding asending therefrom a ladder of angeli revelations of the natural powers of God that arewithin the reah of man. These powers, when properly used, will lead him in onsiousness to the1Matt. 11:12.2Matt. 28:18.3Gen. 3:24.4Gen 28:11, 18. 5



sared plae where the great door of the heavenly mysteries is revealed. Until the same experienethat Jaob had transpires within the soul of every man, it is well that he heed the admonishment\In your patiene possess ye your souls."5 Striving for holiness with gratitude for His graiousness,the disiple remembers the word of the apostle \Godliness with ontentment is great gain."6The �rst armor of God7 that should be put on, then, is the armor of faith and trust in theoutworking of natural law aording to the highest destiny for every man. If you will write thesethings in your hearts and minds, knowing that God �rst has penned them there,8 you will �nd thatthe peae that will ome to you will insure a steady rate of progress whih Heaven knows an beaelerated at any time. The magni�ent osmi pattern unfolding within the heart and mind ofeah individual will reveal at last how the miroosm of the individual may beome the maroosmof the Universal Consiousness. Thus is the �re of heaven transferred to the altar of individuality,raising the individual onsiousness into suh bliss of thought that he beomes the hand of the HolySpirit wherever he moves.Shielding the sared mysteries as an emissary of In�nity, I am privileged to ontinue to teahday after day all who in their various apaities pereive that Life is beautiful. The wikedness ofsome men, from the least to the greatest among them, indiates the need for keeping the way of theTree of Life, for seeing to it that orruption does not inherit eternal Life, but only that inorruptibleonsiousness9 whih is God-bliss, immortality, and universal joy forever.How mighty are the works of God! How graious His intent! It is neessary that mankind, in hissearh for Reality, in his penetration of the inner mysteries, should realize that there is a divisionbetween the revelation and the ation of a mystery. Eah mystery fathomed by the Consiousnessof God within the �re of the heart releases to the individual �rst the vision of the glory - and manytimes this is given in sared symbols - and seond a �at of ation. When this �at is implementedwith tat and grae, it always instills in those who pereive it that holy awe whih gives glory untothe Creator.And it is preisely mankind's attention upon the glory of God rather than upon the humanpersonality whih enables the ation of the beloved I AM Presene to be sustained. This is the IAM Presene whih revealed itself to Moses in the bush that burned but was not onsumed10 thatis individualized in eah man as the doer of mighty deeds of renown that shall ultimately plae themoon under mankind's feet.11 Thus when the glory of the Light of the mystery is given preeminene,the lunar aspets, or emotional impulses of orruptible man, shall be relegated to their rightful plaeat the same time that the Sun of Righteousness rises into ation in inorruptible man with healingin His wings.12As darkness wanes, so Light inreases. The �at of this year given forth by the osmi Hierarhy is\The darker the night, the brighter the day." The hildren of the dawn moving in onerted ationpereive our diplomati hand that is the hand of osmi guidane a�eting every department ofLife, elevating mankind's goals and raising them into that whih is far beyond mere human idealisminto that whih is immortally established as the will and intent of the Creator to endow eah man,regardless of his present station, with a spiritual bequest of the highest gifts.Through faith and reeptivity, eah man will be endowed, as he is able to reeive them, withthe inestimable bounties of osmi grae. For in Reality these already enfold all Life, establishingthat inner rapport with the esoteri Brotherhood that restores in eah individual an awareness of his5Luke 21:19.61 Tim. 6:6.7Eph. 6:11-17.8Jer. 31:33; Heb. 10:16.91 Cor. 15:53.10Exod. 3:2.11Rev. 12:1.12Mal. 4:2. 6



Being as a part of the vast, omplex yet simple manifestation of universal oneness. To unite peoplewithout their inulation with a similitude of values is to reate, in e�et, greater measures of haoslike unto that of the Tower of Babel.13 To unite in the fount of oneness of God's purposes for all Lifeis to �nd diretion from the Brotherhood and that faith that moves mountains.14Nineteen seventy-three an, if man wills to aept it, beome a atalyst of suh importane inthe aravan of years as to establish for all mankind universal harmony in the universal Christ Con-siousness. Those of every faith should reognize that the goal more than the method of their faithis what ounts. The Brotherhood, passing over the lines that separate hurh from hurh, exaltsthe heavenly onsiousness wherever it is found. Wherever the individual is, there is truly no powerbut God that an at, if he lovingly aepts this law.Imbue your onsiousness, then, with our diretion and observe the Body of God upon earthful�lling the at of laying against the great ornerstone whih is Christ15 that foundation whih iseternal in every age. And in ereting that Golden Age edi�e, they shall purify it by the universal�res of regeneration until the re�ned gold of the overing will not only vest the outer domain with theknowledge and �ber of everlasting Life, but also be through and through the fous of the burning,molten purposes of Spirit within the matrix of form.Graiously, I remain Saint GermainNote: Saint Germain is the Chohan (Lord) of the Seventh Ray of Freedom and the Diretor ofthe Seventh Dispensation - the next two-thousand year yle. His divine omplement is Portia, theGoddess of Justie, who serves on the Karmi Board. He is Hierarh of the retreats known as the Caveof Symbols in Wyoming and the Rakozy Mansion in Transylvania. He is the Knight Commanderof the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity.

13Gen. 11:1-9.14Matt. 17:20; 21:21.15Eph. 2:20. 7
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Chapter 3Beloved Djwal Kul - January 21, 1973Vol. 16 No. 3 - Beloved Djwal Kul - January 21, 1973\Comfort Ye My People!"To All Who Strive:\Comfort ye, omfort ye my people! saith your God."1 Thus it is needful to extend omfort ifone would reeive it. The omfort of the freedom that is to be known in the vitalized Consiousnessof Christ is the owing water of Life whih I will give freely to all.2When men understand that the sunlight that glistens upon the waters of the mind is for thepenetration by the �re of the sun's illumination of human energies in motion, they will understandthe potential of the Christ to ontrol through spiritual measures all ativities of the individual as wellas those of nature in a masterful manner. The manifestation of God-ontrol over human emotionin every situation will bring a wealth of God-realization marking progress in every endeavor of theSpirit of reation that abides throughout Life.It is a travesty of the gift of Life that individuals feel the need to analyze it, as though through theproess of analysis they would be able to determine its inherent usefulness. Let men realize the fatthat faith inviolate and determined enables them to enter the great highway of spiritual reognitionwhereon they experiene joyful purpose as one of the most meaningful gifts of Life. By pratiingthe simple ritual of daily aepting the joyful purpose manifesting divine intent through the very�ber of Life, individuals will �nd opening before them a mighty door whih no man an shut.3There are many innoent souls who by reason of their ignorane fail to apprehend the simple butbeautiful intent of God that ought to be apparent to all as paramount in Life. We annot bestowupon those who lak faith the gifts that we would. Nor an Life itself fail to withhold the bountiesof joy from those who will to behold only struggle and sorrow.Let me point out that the essential realities of struggle provide goads to soul-development if theindividual will allow himself to see behind the hastening of Nature the great hallenges of Life. Whenaepted, these hallenges will build not only in the individual but in all Life a ellular magnetismthat pulls divine Reality to the very surfae of the omposite manifestation that is man the individualand man the universal.To the \least of these my brethren" Heaven has extended the same gift as it has to the greatest.Individual reations to the opportunity of Life vary. While some leap at the opportunity to externalizenew virtues every day, others fail to even see the wonder and the joyous patterns inherent within1Isa. 40:1.2Isa. 55:1; Rev. 22:17.3Rev. 3:8. 9



the gift of Life. When, aknowledging the Christ within themselves, they an say, \That whih isdone unto the least of my brethren is done unto Me,"4 they will begin to know the meaning andappliation of the universal justie of the Law. And when bounties of Christed ation, they will seethat the magni�ent ow of osmi energy, as an endowment from the Tree of Life,5 is stimulated bythe ation of God in man serving the God in man.Meditative tehniques and spiritual involvements that aerate and hange the onsiousness fromone of density to one of universality (the thinning of the nebulous veil until shining shapes of thingsto ome are pereived) will endow mankind with a greater vision of the loud-apped realm thatlends enhantment to their view of Life. The powers of the imagination, when stimulated to anawareness of divine reativity, an penetrate veils of pereption, enabling man to see that whih Godhas bestowed upon all Life as well as the treasures of individual talents enapsulating a ornuopiaof vital loveliness to be revealed unto eah one when he is ready.That whih is alled art but �lls young minds with horror, reating a viious disenhantment withLife and a disenfranhisement of purpose, is not art at all and annot help but stir a putrid brew thatprodues a stenh rather than an aroma. The perfume of in�nite loveliness, distilled by angel handsthrough the natural proess of the owers that bestow so muh grae and happiness upon mankind,in its pure state inspires the heart and mind with reations of true beauty.It is neessary, then, that the onsiousness beome aware of the deliate traes, the grand andlovely subtleties with whih Nature has endowed all Life. We reognize the diÆulty of those steepedin the arrogane of self-pity and a sense of separation from the universal identity of Christed manto ever pereive the graiousness of individual awakening to universal Reality. But if they will tryto know Him as He is and to know themselves in Him, I an assure them that we have a system ofinitiation that has worked for thousands of years and assures the individual ultimate vitory.What a pity that men are not willing to try to meet the hallenges of life and that they limittheir onsideration of the word of God to a ertain number of days, giving the Deity what almostamounts to an ultimatum: \Illumine me by Tuesday or I shall leave the faith!" Beloved hearts ofLight, if God has in�nite patiene with the development of man, ought not man to o�er at least onelife to the untrammeled loveliness of that universal God? \Prove Me now herewith, saith the Lordof hosts, if I will not open you the windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that there shallnot be room enough to reeive it"6 is the ommandment and promise of God.We are anxious to build greater and greater faith within you, for faith will work seeming mirales.In deepest love, Djwal KulNote: Djwal Kul is a Master of the illumination of Divine Love. He presides over his etheriretreat in Tibet. He was embodied as Caspar, one of the three wise men who honored Jesus at hisbirth.3.1 Gautama Buddha - January 21, 1973Vol. 16 No. 3 - Gautama Buddha - January 21, 1973THE RADIANT WORD4Matt. 25:40.5Gen. 2:9.6Mal. 3:10. 10



\Release of the Thought Form for the Year 1973: The Torh Is Passed!" by Gautama Buddhagiven January 1, 1973, at the Motherhouse, Santa Barbara, CaliforniaPart IThe wind of the Light stirs within the heart of the world and the andle of in�nite love is lit by thehand of God. Its rays penetrate the distane of far-o� spae. And the ommitment of the universewill not redue matter to a inder. Instead it shall glow as a oal from the altar until the imagespenetrating spae are the images of Light, the images of resurgene, the mystique of the Divine thatinhabits form.For form is inhabited by the divine by deree. And the loftiness of those thoughts whih areplaed within the realm of �nite man are truly the Euharist of the universe, the sared vestmentsof the Lord Christ onveyed to eah by the hand of God. For man reeives from the High Priest ofall heaven the Sared Communion in honor of the marriage feast of the Lamb.7Behold the Lamb of god slain from the foundation of the world.8 Behold the Lamb of God thattaketh away sins, the stains, of the world.9 And the glowing white of purity is a uttering dove uponthe altar. And regeneration speaks to men of new hope ashing forth its �res within the meldingof hearts, blending then one into the other in those gentle adenes as is a series of waterfalls fromdistant mountains or the trumpeting, the glow of Life upon the fae of a waiting world.O ompassion, how magni�ent is thy domain! Will you understand, then, that as the hour ofthe appearane of God literally takes mankind by storm, there are the �rst beginnings of the stirringof the return of Christ to a waiting world. For some have thought to the West would enompassthe world, as though all would be �nished and done. Those that were not ready would be left lostand forgotten; those that were ready would be seized and taken. They have not always understoodthe divine plan. They have not understood the loftiness of the heavenly onferene, the intent ofDivinity, the onferene of all the Great Ones of heaven with Divinity.Will you understand with me then the onuene of universal energy and its purposes? Will yourealize then that the dawn of purpose is also to be pereived right before your gaze. For behold, thekingdom of heaven is with men. And the inoming of the Christ, though it appear as a thief in thenight,10 one being taken and the other left,11 is still the mirale of the ages extending itself to allages.Will you realize then that though the oming be swift or slow, when Divinity begins to strikewhile its heavenly iron is hot - when the rod of iron12 omes forth unto the world, when the greatDivine Manhild appears - this is not neessarily meshed with the human gears of man's estimates oftime but is a timeless irumstane that ours as God wills it to all ages, thus providing the renewalof opportunity to those who were frustrated by man's requirement, seemingly, to perform the rite ofabsolute onseration, of absolute perfetion as of a given moment.Do you understand, O blessed ones, that the Law that has been dispensed from the beginningis the law of gentleness and the fragrane of love? Then understand all the hurt that has ometo ountless hearts simply beause they have maimed themselves. They stand imperfetly beforetheir God. Their ries for forgiveness often eho to God even with the rime. And mankind do notunderstand why there are propensities and desires within them that lead them astray.If only they would reognize that all darkness need not move them, that the absolute Light ofperfetion within them is the stave against all darkness, the power to remove every stain. Then,7Rev. 19:9.8Rev. 13:8.9John 1:29.101 Thess. 5:2: 2 Pet. 3;10.11Matt. 24:40-41.12Rev. 12:5. 11



you see, the weight of the world's karma ould be lifted. For this is the purpose of all hastening inlife: it is intended to be a perfetor, to be a resurretor of divine identity, to make men turn fromirles and yles of darkness toward yles of holy Light, where the radiane of tomorrow may bethat fresh, white radiane on the fae of God that is stainless and pure.Note: The omplete ditation of beloved Gautama Buddha is available to Keepers of the Flameon the Asended Masters' Tape Reording MT 7303, The Summit Lighthouse.

12



Chapter 4Beloved Kuthumi - January 28, 1973Vol. 16 No. 4 - Beloved Kuthumi - January 28, 1973The One True Purpose of Divine LoveTo All Seekers:The heart of the world awaits that omposite and desendant measure of hope pereived throughthe Universal Christ, the Servant of the meek and the lowly, the Servant of all men.The �ery radiane of hope opens the door to new areas of mental hastity. But beyond standardsand mores, beyond the law is the perfetion of inner spheres, the realm to whih the mind quitenaturally rises when free from the enumbranes of mortal thought and feeling. Alas, these are toofrequently involved with aspets of the anatomy of the physial world in whih mankind do not seethe true purposes of Life made physially manifest beause of the tinted lens of the arnal mind;thus they retain a warped view of the purpose of the physial plane.The time has ome when men must seek for purity as one of the greatest aspets of Divine Love.The mortal oneption of those loves whih are alled many splendored things belies the one truepurpose of Divine Love - that interpenetrating radiane whih shines forth and show forth the verySoul of God Himself as not only inherent within His reation but also vitorious in the ful�lling ofHis purposes among men who seek Him.Stability is needed, but it ought to be sought in those elements of divinity whih stress the fullpotential of the individual. How few truly pereive the meaning of the Christos, of the UniversalMediator. How many dogmatize the person of Jesus without understanding that this too was surren-dered in Him as it must be in all men in order that a greater measure of universal glory man shineforth.John the Baptist delared, \He must inrease, but I must derease."1 And so with the steadinessof divine seeking, as the searh advanes into those throbbing, exiting manifestations of divinitywithin the domain of self, men will �nd that they will attah less and less importane to historialevents onneted with their lives and more and more to their friendship with the Divine. This alwaysentails a surrender of the lesser unto the Greater, an expos�e of vain desires and attahments, thevanities of Elesiastes2 - all of them surrendered unto the Universal.Thinking now of the evolution of standards that takes plae in the life of the individual as hissearh progresses, and knowing that as the searh ulminates in greater measures of ful�llment thereis a greater degree of surrender to the divine will, I must remind the aspirant upon the Path, herenear the portal of the year, of his wondrous opportunities to embrae the virtue and Truth that are1John 3:30.2Eles. 1:2. 13



to be found in the spiritual domain. These opportunities are not only soul-satisfying, but they arealso typial of the progress of the neophyte toward the streaming glories of perfetion that are evershining from far-o� worlds.The regrettable inidene of inharmonies, rimes, punishments, and the agellations of embodiedmankind by their own gross violations of osmi law speaks expliitly of the need for individuals tofous their attention upon divine perfetion. Don't you realize, seekers after god, that events arearranged not just by irumstane but by law - the law that man himself sets up in his world - soas to take the attention of mankind from those magni�ent standards of divinity whih are alwaysthe arbiters of your perfetion and plae it upon those grossly repetitive thoughts and feelings whihadd to the weight, already too heavy, of mankind's unfortunate experiene?We all upon the Supreme Power of the Universe inherent within eah of you to release you asspeedily as possible from the dark domain of arnal thoughts that leeh your energies; and we allupon you to turn the reins of your heart and mind over to your holy Christ Self and your belovedgod Presene so that the purity you projet into the future by deeds well done in the now may o�eryou a tomorrow far superior to your today.The harnessing of the individual to his native Deity is at �rst a startling manifestation of a newand grand hope. But as the shadows reede and the sun illuminations of osmi �res release theirwondrous tehniques for unfolding dei�ation upon mankind, he will �nd at last the inner splendorthat has always guided his being.I doubt that many will lament the onsumption of old reords of sin, sikness, and death, oftragedies and hopelessness. I feel ertain that as the lines of divine harater desend into thedisiple's hand, mine, and identity, the spheres of heavenly ation will manifest anew upon earthunto the most marvelous gathering-together of the sons of men who shall beome the sons of God.And the benedition \Thou art My son, this day have I begotten thee"3 will be more and more theresult of your universal searh for loveliness, peae, and vitory over all outer onditions.The previews I have given to you of the spiritual tehniques and blessings to be o�ered this yearare token manifestations of the ornuopia of divine purpose held in the wings of the stage of Lifesoon to be released to those seekers whose minds and hearts are open to the love of God.The Brotherhood marhes on; and purity of thought is our banner, purity of being our goal, andpurity of ation the manifestation of the divine hand through the veil of esh.I remain diligently KuthumiNote: Kuthumi, also known as the Master K.H., holds the oÆe of World Teaher jointly withJesus. Among his embodiments were those of Pythagoras, Balthazar (one of the three wise men),and Saint Franis of Assisi. He is the Hierarh of the etheri Temple of Illumination in Kashmir; healso maintains a fous at Shigatse, Tibet.4.1 Gautama Buddha - January 28, 1973Vol. 16 No. 4 - Gautama Buddha - January 28, 1973by Gautama Buddha given January 1, 1973, at the Motherhouse, Santa Barbara, CaliforniaPart II3Pss. 2:7; Ats 13:33. 14



O mankind, so beautiful are the thoughts of wholeness - freedom from distress! So beautiful arethe thoughts of love to the family of nations! From your part of the nation, where the great negativefouses of San Franiso blend aross the nation with the darkness of other large ities, where thereis a merge throughout the world of pain and anguish, karmi situations beoming emboldened to newdestrutivity, to the grass shaks in New Zealand and parts of South Ameria, where the povertyand the groping of hands hungered even for earthly bread reates a ry of pain that omes often tothe Karmi Lords; when darkness in Bombay and in the streets of Peking also is a gross darkness,when the world is in pain and struggle, bondage and blindness - mankind's hearts, as they pereivethese pitures, are troubled, and they ry out, \O God, how long and why?"O mankind, the how long is so muh up to you and the why is also. When you understand that therelief of every human bondage, of all binding of mankind is imminent in the Christ Consiousness,then the darkness of the world is no longer so terrible, beause it is relievable. We an lift the palland burden of the world. We an ease the bite and struggle of life. We an stop and detoxify toothand law and onvey to mankind the gift that is above the law of an eye for an eye and a tooth fora tooth.4O beloved hildren of the world, you hold a very real part of all of this when you begin tounderstand simply that God wills to deliver, that in your hands lies a gift most preious and prielessbut one you must �rst give to yourself ere you an onvey it to another. Do you understand then thegift of faith - the faith to realize that your own blessed life is a purpose that extends like lighteningfrom the East unto the West, that bringeth Christ Consiousness and awareness into the funnel ofmankind's pereptivity until at last their blessed selves may smile the smile of hope? And hope maypenetrate until at last their soiety - not just the outer exterior guardianship of man's individualpersonality or family or fortune, but instead all that he holds near and dear within the deepestreesses of his heart.How in�nite is love! How beautiful is eah one's portion - the opportunity of the prodigal! Obeloved mankind, there is so muh now depending upon your response, so muh depending upon thesummoning. And so we summon. We ask and we reeive.We ask tonight, then, that you reognize the thought form in the hands of the Great One desend-ing now through the glowing loud. For what is the thought form? The thought form is the handof God holding a torh of hope, of faith, and of harity to the world, to all the hands of God. Thehand of God, the left hand of God, is hidden from view, but the right hand of God penetrates theloud. And man beholds in the hand of God a blazing torh whih must be passed unto another.And so eah of you must understand that in the forthoming year it is a solemn responsibility foryou, if you would do the will of Heaven, to pass the torh to another while still ful�lling its destinyfor yourself. Do you understand that you annot pass it until you have ful�lled some grand andglorious at of servie unto the Brotherhood, the bringing of some soul a ray of Light or of hope?This is not ontrary to man's will; it is a part of God's will within man.As I stand here addressing you then this evening, it is my desire to aquaint you with a irum-stane onerning your own ativity here in Santa Barbara, in Colorado Springs, and in many partsof the world. some of you may reall one who passed from you some time ago, the �rst Mother of theFlame who later beame the Regent Mother. Well, I want you to know that tonight at inner levelsshe is with you. Her name upon earth, Louise Kieninger,5 will kindle in many of you a response ofher great love.I want you to understand that her body is no longer gray or rooked in any way; her form nolonger reets age, but only the beauty of her earliest youth and maturity. Upon her fae there is aglow of hope and sweetness and love. Her keynote is indeed that whih was played to you upon the4Exod. 21:24; Matt. 5:38.5Clara Louise Kieninger made her asension on Otober 25, 1970.15



violin this very evening, \Calm As the Night."Note: The omplete ditation of beloved Gautama Buddha is available to Keepers of the Flameon the Asended Masters' Tape Reording MT 7303, The Summit Lighthouse.
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Chapter 5Beloved Maha Chohan - February 4, 1973Vol. 16 No. 5 - Beloved Maha Chohan - February 4, 1973A Steady Thrust of Ine�able SweetnessHearts of Fiery Zeal:It is just as diÆult for men to struggle to materialize their human lives aording to their ownstandards as it is for them to follow the higher plan of the Whole Spirit of the Eternal. In theformer, when they go through life either in a direted manner or haphazardly, what they ultimatelymaterialize is like writing in the sand that must be erased. In the latter, the plan is one of universalinspiration; it is the drawing-together of the intermingled lives of all humanity into one gloriouseternal survival, into the unfoldment of the divine drama found in nature and Spirit as an exitingmaterialization of universal purpose.Lodged in the human mind are many onditions of thought and feeling that ought never to bemanifest anywhere. How fortunate for mankind that there is a glorious power in the Holy Spiritthat an automatially erase undesirable patterns of imperfetion from the sreen of mind and heart.Wise are they who avail themselves of it and pereive the need to amplify their standard as well astheir vision of the standard of universal perfetion and to make it an ative guiding priniple in theirlives that does not wane but rather waxes to full-orbed beauty.Sanning human hearts, we �nd that ignorane of Truth is ever the grossest of error. Just a simpleidea, you say - one whih I have believed from earliest hildhood - yet fashioned it may be of thegrossest of dust. On the other hand, universal ideas and leadership extended to mankind through theguiding hand of Hierarhy assure the disiple, the neophyte, the follower of God, a greater measureof universal onern than he would ever �nd from the hand of esh.The Hierarhy atually stands behind every leaf and tree, behind every beating heart through theuniversal warp and woof of purpose ingrained in the very nature of Life to unfold and enfold, toassure and reassure, to mitigate where possible the overowing of past karma and to hannel intoordered servie as many hearts and souls as are able to follow the road that leads to eternal Life.Alas, too many pursue the ornaments and glitter of ephemeral onditions.To many the transient is the only reality. Those who follow spiritually with us the ever-neworganized purposes of the Hierarhy, the expansion of our task of bringing Light unto mankind, andthe diligene with whih we view our appointed tasks - to them is given a portion of the resurretionspiral. This up of Light will enhane the fore�eld, the radiant irle of hallowed Reality aroundeah individual soul until at last he is able to see his Divine Soure as one of ever-present onernfuntioning in the here and now as muh as in the distant past or in the future to ome, sweepingthe more reeptive of mankind forward into the grand adventure while at the same time showingunderstanding to those temporarily ast in lesser molds of purpose.17



High is the perpetual adventOf genuine Reality -Not always providing allure or glamorBut rather a steady thrust of ine�able sweetnessThat stirs the souls of menTo new adventure.Let me take your hand,O helas of the Light.Let the radiane of the Holy SpiritBanish your night!Let your inward delight in the Law of GodProvide new wings for your soul,New avenues of servieAnd high adventure to the yearAnd the eternal yles as dawning hieroglyphsIn a sky of perpetual splendor.There is no need for disouragement.The shadowed shapes,Magnetized against the sons of the LightBy the brothers of the shadow,Cannot persuade the Reality of LifeTo aept their �ats.The mery of God endureth foreverIn the rainbow of promise,In the sound of the rain,Or in the rushing mighty wind.Wherever Nature sings,There the omnipresene of GodRings out the hime elestialProlaiming freedom to thoseWho are weary with the yearsOf human tears and vain meanderings.Sheltered within the divine hand,The wind is a song;The starry destiny of manAn anhor within the veil;The elestial hastening of God's handA aress of love and tender purpose;The drops of joy that ood heart and soulThe unfoldment of that purpose.And the Holy Spirit itselfIs seen as a goblet of LifeFrom whih all may drink.Cherished are those momentums of servie.Gone are the dark shapes of haos.The Light is magni�ed 18



And the world made brighter.Naught an stay the handOf the Cosmi BrotherhoodTo whih you are alled.That few have hosen indiatesOnly the gross darkness of ignorane.But now divine memory awakes.Many shall pereiveThe oneness of the universeAs a song of hearts.Many shall seek for their baptismIn the fountain of universal Life.Sweet are the owersThat pour forth the odor of santity.Theirs is a rosarySpanning nations and peoples,Graduating soulsFrom one grade of onsiousness to anotherUntil hope beomes RealityAnd the mistakes of the pastAre seen quite oftenAs stones upon whih man may stepTo a higher walk.Let your darkness pass!Let the ames of renewal and inward strengthKindle in you a determinationTo �nd in surrenderTo the allness of GodA door ajar to LightStreaming ribbons brightOf fondest hopeWinging day and night.The tablets of the LawAre broken by the �ery shapeOf that whih is to ome.Breathing Eternal Reality of the Holy Spirit:Pour forth newness of Life upon allAnd the iker of a ameUpon the altar of all who hear!Graiously, I AM The Maha Chohan
19
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Chapter 6Beloved Paul the Venetian - February 11,1973 Vol. 16 No. 6 - Beloved Paul the Venetian - February 11, 1973The Greatest Valentine of AllTo All Who Love:The bounty of life is found in love. If a panaea exists, it is love and the feeling thereof. suhdelight is in love that it oods the mind and heart with expanding vistas of new hope, even whenhope seems far away. There is a joy that kaleidosopes memory, past and present, into the glass ofthe future as pink mayowers falling like snow in an azure blue sky bringing intimations of a GoldenAge to ome.Love is the sun of that perfet day when ivilization will have passed through its long night ofdegradation into a perennial sense of spring and of eternal summers that makes eternal Life worthliving. The segments of men's lives that are their yesterdays, their todays, and their tomorrows aretime-spatial sequenes that should mark a passing from glory unto glory,1 making every intimationof heaven believable to the outer onsiousness.The wonderful world of hildhood is great beause of the mystial sense of being and of believingin the permanene of Life at the same time that its ongoingness is assessed by the soul as joyousexpetany and spiritual advanement. Suh ideas permeating the body and the mind of manprodue, even within his physial form, the fragrant hope that, in rivulets of joy, surges with theurrents of a mighty river through the whole being. Washing away troubles and ares, hope reatesa vanishing point for darkness and a searh of far horizons for the faintest star of joy and Light.So wonderful is the onept of a true spiritual valentine winging messages of Love from heartto heart that it is my desire to portray for you a portrait of divine love. One day, regardless ofouter irumstanes or who is to blame for them, mankind will learly see that the omnipresent,omnisient, omnipotent god in the perfet balane of universal love, wisdom, and power has alreadygiven the greatest valentine of all to mankind when He onveyed the very thought of Himself andHis potential to the blessed individuality of eah one.The heavy louds of worldly ondemnation, jealousy, and egotisti judgments are seldom seen orfelt by the insensate ones who reate them. These are quik to rationalize all they do as being withinthe provine of their rights, but they seldom understand that what they give to others is what theythemselves shall ultimately reeive.The law of urrents indiates learly that the ourse of all energy, whether it be quali�ed with12 Cor. 3:18. 21



shadow or with Light, ows bak to its soure. Inasmuh as God is the author of only loveliness andperfetion, only loveliness and perfetion an be known by Him, expanded by Him, and returned toHim. As above, so below all virtues and vies return to their authors. thus mankind's heavens aswell as their hades are either of their own reating or of those dark spirits that in past ages rejetedgod and survive to the present day through their vampirism of the energies of embodies mankind.When the day dawns that mankind learn to repudiate darkness and not to personalize it, they willno longer feel the need to express ondemnation; hene they will no longer reeive it on the returningurrent. All may then pereive, if they will, the loveliness and perfetion of the law of love. Naturewill produe abundantly for man and the joy of the Lord will �ll the heart of every tiny babe at birthunto the ful�llment of his yle.The advent of the in�nite ow into the �nite onsiousness will surely erase all the works ofdarkness that now loom so large in the world, replaing them all by the mirale sense of the divinepotential. The nearness of the angels and mankind's invisible teahers will enable humanity to atlast beome the reipients of the boundless energies of the universe, restoring their soul faultiesand returning to them the magial age of innoene. But their energies will not be engaged in theproteting of a sand fort from an oean that will ultimately wash it away, but instead in the buildingof foundations of freedom upon the bedrok of truth not merely as he sees it, but as God sees it forevery one of His hildren.As your beloved friend El Morya saith, a thrust for a purpose will establish in you that inwardsense whih, in its plastiity of diret apprehension and divine knowing, an �nd aeptane for ideasthat are not earthy, but heavenly. The re�nement of the sense of man is a magni�ent gift of greatimport in preipitating the divine art or the art of being divine.Men need never fear the heavenly onsiousness, for all that is of god is worthy of being herished.And to eah individual there is given the opportunity of embellishing the universe. Men furnishhouses, array themselves in �ne linen, and dek their halls with festoons of gaiety. Let them under-stand the art of beoming a deorator of the universe and of beoming an interior deorator of theironsiousness. Not only will the self bene�t, but also the universe whih has need of those who valuesupremely reative innoene and the will to beome the handiworkers of heaven.For this ause were all born, for this ause did man ome into the world, that he, identifying withthe Christ Consiousness, with the most tangible reality of the living Christ, might be engaged inhis Father's business, the business of permanently reating in the world beauty and the divine senseof beauty as a memorial to the orret use of the many gifts of Life. Of these many gifts, love is thegreatest2 - and all may reeive it, and all may give it.Devoted to the Christ Cause of all, I remain Paul the VenetianNote: Paul the Venetian, embodied as Paolo Veronese, is the Chohan of the Third Ray of DivineLove and Hierarh of the Chateau de Libert�e, the retreat (both physial and etheri) he maintainsin southern Frane.6.1 Gautama Buddha - February 11, 1973Vol. 16 No. 6 - Gautama Buddha - February 11, 1973THE RADIANT WORD21 Cor. 13:13. 22



\Release of the Thought Form for the Year 1973: The Torh Is Passed!" by Gautama Buddhagiven January 1, 1973, at the Motherhouse, Santa Barbara, CaliforniaPart IIII want you to know that she will be with you until this servie shall break up. Until you shallleave and depart these doors, she will be with you this night, giving her love and her ounsel at innerlevels to you, onveying her blessing to you as the �rst Mother of the Flame. And she shall, ere thenight pass, give to the present Mother of the Flame3 a torh harged with the vital �res from God'sheavenly altar and the onveyane of a vast mission to illumine the world's hildren and produe theblessing of true ulture to the age and unto all people everywhere.Is this then not a great blessing to those of you who an understand it - and even to those whoannot? It is the onveyane of a soul into its higher otave of Light, into the ritual of its asension.Do you understand, then, that as this goal that was one given to her and promised unto her by Marythe Mother of Jesus herself4 has been ahieved and ful�lled, this blessed soul desires that you shouldfeel the urrents of her love even now? And Heaven itself asks that the angels that aompany me,the beautiful devas, will fold their wings, as it were, in adoration to her Divine Presene. [Silene℄And there was silene in heaven. For out of the far reahes of silene men may summon the loftiestthoughts. And new ideas shall instill in the mind the benedition of eternal Life. Eternal Life wasintended for you all. Eah of you were destined and are destined to inherit eternal Life.Pause now at the threshold of the year and onsider for a moment what the boon is of the amewithin the heart, of the preious gift - the oil of individuality that is poured out upon eah individual,upon eah person, upon eah son and daughter of God. This is the fragrane of myrrh, of frankinenseand the worth of spiritual gold. This is the gift of the ages. It will be merited beause God wills itso. Who an deny the All-FatherThe gift of the summoning of His plan?Who an deny the All-FatherThe great bond of Life unto man?Who an separate from a universe of givingnessAll of the radiane of immortal livingness?I AM the one, the Buddha unfoldingUpon the altar of eah one, now goldingHis soul with the metal of spiritual graeTo keep his blessed paeWith the beat, the heartbeat of Life, that emboldens,That delares, \Lo, I AM ful�lling in you now My divine intent."And will you deide that all of this that we produe for your omfort, for your admonishment,for your blessing, is but an at of a human being? Do you think it is a mokery when it is ano�ering of our hearts unto eah of you? The Buddha is the unfolding Divinity within you all - thelittle bud upon the stalk of Life that blazes in the white-�re sunlight, that opens the stream of theeternal enfoldment within the bud until at last the ower upon the stalk and the perfume lure others3Elizabeth Clare Prophet reeived the mantle of the oÆe of Mother of the Flame from Clara Louise Kieninger onApril 19, 1966.4In a ditation given July 2, 1962, through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet, Mother Mary spoke diretly to ClaraLouise Kieninger, while she was in embodiment, promising her the ful�llment of her asension at the lose of herembodiment. 23



also into the pathways of immortality, of Reality, of the ties of perfetion that gird the world withstrength.O beloved mankind, the thought form whih has been delivered unto you now is tangible and real,and a miniature replia of this thought form is onveyed to eah one. Eah Hierarh has a goldenreplia already manufatured by the spiritual devas. Why, even the gandharvas are interested in themagni�ene of this thought form serving to reate and re-reate new images in the mind of manthat shall lead him to the eternal ful�llment.Note: The omplete ditation of Beloved Gautama Buddha is available to Keepers of the Flameon the Asended Masters' Tape Reording MT 7303, The Summit Lighthouse.
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Chapter 7Beloved Kuan Yin - February 18, 1973Vol. 16 No. 7 - Beloved Kuan Yin - February 18, 1973Three Goals for the Culture of the MotherBlessed People of All Raes, of All Kindreds, of All Tongues,I am Kuan Yin, known in the East, seldom known in the West, yet holding a fous of in�nitemery for all. My tryst with every heart is to amplify the ame of divine mery that the balm offorgiveness be given to all hildren of God beause it is the nature of God. So deliately balaned isthis nature in its universal involvement that no man an violate its realities with impunity.Knowing that human matries must be shattered before divine ones an be �rmly established,I urge all who have the power of thought to realize that human error has left its mark upon theblessed wall of onsiousness, ausing many to feel separated from other parts of Life. Like the GreatWall of China isolating segments of humanity, human traditions have for ountless ages protetedone segment of Life from another.The Merurian powers of ommuniation and the wonders of transportation prevalent upon earthtoday have enabled many who previously learned of other ultures only through the pages of maga-zines and books to make intimate and personal ontat with other parts of Life. This has dispelledmany illusions. There are, however, other illusions that lurk deep in the being of man whih do notyield themselves so easily to removal.If mankind will dediate himself to the eradiation of the blight of traditional hatreds and misun-derstandings, he will �nd an answer in this age or in that whih is to ome in the ongoing strem ofLife that will enable him to remove from his onsiousness anestral prides and fears that are at theroot of muh mental as well as physial disease.Knowing that men do not at the stroke of the hour suddenly produe perfetion in plae ofimperfetion but that they from one day to the next lay the foundations of that perfetion forwhih they long, I urge all to begin right where they are (or rejoie in a previous beginning) toonsientiously remove from their being feelings of raial hatred and religious bigotry.This do in the full knowledge that the Christ lives in everyone no matter what his rae or religion.Out of the Universal Christ Consiousness the Master has said, \He that is not with me is againstme; and he that gathereth not with me sattereth abroad."1 In order to ally yourself with the Christin all, you must tear down the prejudies you hold against the outer person; for if you are not withyour fellowman, willing to arry his burden, then you are ipso fato against his inner Christed being.There are so many elements of their religions and ultural heritage whih mankind share in ommonand through whih they an begin to overome their mental and emotional in�rmities, burn out the1Matt. 12:30. 25



ause and ore of all their diseases, and plan for a future age drawn in the divine design, that I annotstress enough in mery's name that mankind should not ontinually allow thoughts of shadow andshame to dwell in their onsiousness; for these will most ertainly reinfore the auses of violeneand unrest among the nations.It annot be denied that there do exist in the world, as a result of human reation patterns, foresof war and violene that are the antithesis of all that is of divine love, intensi�ers of all that is hateful,who reate a seeming ause for apprehension in the world. All that is of shadow and darkness, likethe tail of the dragon, shall thrash itself into the dust, arrying many with it. But those who want nopart of it, seeking only to establish the kingdom of heaven among men, reognizing the permanenyof all that is spiritual, will surely �nd answer within the domain of Spirit to all world unrest andturmoil.I do not say, in view of ertain world onditions, that essential elements of protetion must not beenfored by the nations until suh time as all men an be trusted to beat their swords into plowsharesand their spears into pruninghooks - when \nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neithershall they learn war any more."2 I do delare that when that day of understanding dawns upon theearth, it will be out of oequality by and for all. None shall skulk and hide, sereting their weaponsand planning the overthrow of world and individual freedom. But all shall respond to the all to thehouse of Jaob, \Come ye, and let us walk in the Light of the Lord."3After all, beloved ones, the tenure of man's life upon earth is notably short when viewed againstthe bakdrop of the drama of the enturies. This is why embodied mankind, who are always seekingto inrease their longevity and the quality of their life, must understand the dangers that threatenthem from both within and without and seek to balane those dangers against the in�nite plan andperfetion that lie onealed beneath the segmentation of the people into ompartments of rae,nationality, religion, or soial and eonomi status.The origin of peoples is often interplanetary; and here in the melting pot of the whole wideworld there is a babel of many voies and many ultures merging together in the shoolrooms ofearth in order to provide opportunity for great souls to manifest on behalf of lesser souls a higherunderstanding and a oneness with the Deity and the spiritual Brotherhood that works behind thesenes in every onstrutive endeavor. To the end that His beautiful plans may be implemented byall, the avant-garde of the rae labors on; thus they shall ultimately lighten the load that urrentlyrests upon the few and show mankind how to speedily aomplish that for whih they have longedthroughout the ages but have not understood how to produe.This very year Mother Mary and I have earnestly onsulted with the highest authorities in thespiritual realm as to how we ould lift the pall that so frequently lowers over the realm of humanmotherhood; for we would assist all life to better understand the great treasure and the tremendousresponsibility they ahve to ourt through \prayer and fasting"4 beautiful souls to inhabit the bodytemples whih are aborning within the womb of Life.There has been suh a rassness and ampli�ation of darkness and shadow masquerading underthe name of individuality that it is a wonder that souls of Light have been able to penetrate the veilsof esh; and I assure you that without the assistane of the angeli hosts it would have been entirelyimpossible. Seldom do men imagine how individuality an beome a whirlpool of destrution thatarries individuals dediated to their egos, together with their o�spring, down into despair levelsafter despair levels.What a wonderful thing it would be then for embodied mankind if they ould, in all of their getting2Isa. 2:4.3Isa. 2:5.4Matt. 17:21. 26



of human understanding5 pertaining to various faets of material life, begin to understand some ofthe simple things of Life as they should understand them. Thus they would extend the balm of merynot only to motherhood but also to the teahing of the hildren of the world the preepts of the HolySpirit. They would foster the ontinuing interest born of true motherhood in the manifestation ofgreater fairness among peoples together with a greater sense of justie, a greater sense of dediationto bringing out the Christ in everyone, a greater realization of the beauty inherent in all Life, and agreater understanding of mutual love.O mankind of earth, the Great Brotherhood pereives two spei� areas in whih mankind ouldtriumph if they would make the e�ort, and a third that is also possible. The �rst lies in theopportunity of mothers to ommune to a greater degree with God and the angeli ministrants asthey bear His hildren; the seond is to raise them without shame but rather with rejoiing in anenvironment of a higher degree of spiritual onsiousness than is now prevalent. The third anbe aomplished if the various raial memories of previous episodes of human lashes and humandisobediene to the laws of brotherhood are onsumed by the ation of the Sared Fire. Settingtheir goals upon all three, mankind an then weave the threads of the ulture of the Mother into amagni�ent tapestry of world harity that the Divine Feminine, together with the protetive mantleof the Eternal Father, might manifest abundantly to all.Devoted to the expansion of onsiousness, I AM Kuan YinNote: Kwan Yin, known as the Goddess of Mery, expands the ame of mery on behalf ofmankind from her etheri retreat over Peking, China. She fouses the seventh ray on the KarmiBoard and preeded Saint Germain as Chohan of the Seventh Ray, an oÆe whih she held forthousands of years.

5Prov. 4:5-7. 27
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Chapter 8Beloved Jesus the Christ - February 25,1973 Vol. 16 No. 8 - Beloved Jesus the Christ - February 25, 1973Mery for the Time of Greater JudgmentMy Chosen, Whom I have Chosen:The judgments of men are not impartial, for they are inomplete. They are based not uponlear seeing, but often upon the ompetitive mind, emphasizing the struggles between peoples andpersonalities rather than that self-ompetition whih ever seeks to reah higher in the way of genuinespiritual servie and attainment.The time of the threshing oor1 is at hand. More and more, the Karmi Lords are �nding itneessary, even when tempering their judgments by mery, to exeute those judgments upon theungodly whih return to them their ations originating in the human onsiousness that have deniedmery both to themselves and to others. These have entered into the marts of deeit, adding to theonfusion of the world and holding bak temporarily the blessed elements of Truth by whih one dayall shall be known even as they are known.2It is impossible, O beloved mankind, to deeive the jot-and-tittle onsiousness3 of the Great Lawof the universe. Inasmuh as all things were made by God, ertainly our Father should be able toexeute judgments wise and just whih take into aount not only the evil that men do, but alsothe good. Let none fear, then, that the good things that he does will esape the eye of the universeunnotied or that the evil things that men do will not live after them.4One of the great problems of the world for enturies and millenniums has been mankind's propen-sity toward rationalization whereby they seek to esape from the hands of Divine Justie. Yet true itis that the balane of mery and justie inherent within the Law seeks ever to provide a way of esapefor mankind that they may believe that the meries of God endure forever.5 There is no pleasure inthe Godhead, or in the universe itself for that matter, in bringing to judgment any among mankind.The bounty of Divine Love is sarely known by embodied mankind. There is a tendeny forhuman beings to overemphasize the judgments of God as though harshness were the forte of the Lawand the thunderings of the Law were like tooth and fang, thunderings of vengeane. Whereas it is1Jer. 51:33.21 Cor. 13:12.3Matt. 5:18.4William Shakespeare, JULIUS CAESAR, at 3, s. 2, line 80.5Pss. 136. 29



true that \Vengeane is mine; I will repay, saith the Lord,"6 that statement is also an attestation tothe superior judgments of God. The judgments of men are not only areless, but they are allous,exusing themselves while ondemning others for the same thing.He that is delivered from the onsiousness of the spoiler7 understands that the preservation ofLife aording to divine ideals is aomplished through the preservation of the elements of mery sothat men will seek righteousness and pursue it diligently, knowing that thereby all mankind will �ndpeae and seurity in a future of loveliness and high adventure.The sars upon the heart of the world are the sars upon the Heart of the Divine Mother. Embodiedin the maternal aspets of true motherhood are the oneptions of enfolding all Life with a mantleof spiritual aspiration. It is ever the will of the Divine Mother to see Her hildren living not only inharmony with themselves, but also with one another and the entire universe.When I say that it is a great misfortune that individuals seem willing to allow the utting-upof the Whole into separate manifestations pitted against one another, it is to show that the wayof the spoiler is a snare to the soul. How unfortunate it is that individuals an ome to a plaein their judgments and ondemnations of others where they an justify suh thoughts and feelings.They seem unwilling to allow even for ordinary dialogue between themselves and that unfortunateindividual whom they have now hosen as their enemy.Little do people dream that in their failure to pray for their own lear seeing of the great tidesof divinity within others, they are losing the door to truth, to appreiation, and to right judgment.For one day those who refuse to hear or to onsider justie and mery in the lives of others will �ndthat Life has failed to onsider it in their own. Individuals always magnetize to themselves the veryqualities that they have sent out into the universe and whih they have applied to others.Knowing the great, wonderful feeling of freedom that omes to all when they invoke the powerof love in their life - the power of loving one another without suspiion, without fear or failure, andwith that high sense of gratitude for the existene of others and the Creator that has made all - Iknow that individuals will ome at last to feel the selfsame love whih is the love of the Father andthe Son, a feeling of suh internal unity as is seldom understood, let alone enjoyed, by embodiedmankind today. Knowing that the time of greater judgment is at hand for many, I urge upon all thedevelopment of drops of mery and ompassion for Life.It is not neessary to overlook or ignore the dark doings of those who literally shatter the law oftheir being - their very own. Righteousness and strength, when adhered to, beome the riteria ofdivine justie whih automatially repels injustie in others. They who are of my Father's kingdom,then, they who hoose to make themselves spiritually of the House of David,8 of the root of Jesse,9of Aaron's rod that budded,10 of the eternal seed, like the stars of the sky or the sands of the seainnumerable,11 signify their joint heirship with God.12 The eternal priesthood of Melhizedek13 willunderstand justie and mery and seek to enthrone it high upon the altar of their heart and being,entral to their lives and the moving diretion thereof. Thus, even in moments of mankind's injustie,divine justie will blaze upon the altar of heart and soul.I, Jesus, testify unto you all that the oil of God is poured out upon the rok,14 that all may beand know the laws of perfetion that are idential for all and that one day will free all mankind from6Rom. 12:19.7Isa. 21:2.8Zeh. 13:1.9Isa. 11:10; Rom. 15:12.10Num. 17:8; Heb. 9:4.11Gen. 22:17; Heb. 11:12.12Rom. 8:17.13Gen. 14:18; Heb. 5:6.14Gen. 28:18; 35:14. 30



the darkness and turn them to the yoke of the Light.15Devotedly, I AM Jesus the ChristNote: Jesus, along with Kuthumi, serves in the oÆe of World Teaher. Together they serve theCosmi Christ to expand the wisdom of the Law in behalf of the evolutions of earth. His retreatis the Resurretion Temple, loated in the etheri realm over the Holy Land; he also serves in theArabian Retreat in the Arabian Desert northeast of the Red Sea.8.1 Gautama Buddha - February 25, 1973Vol. 16 No. 8 - Gautama Buddha - February 25, 1973THE RADIANT WORD\Release of the Thought Form for the Year 1973: The Torh Is Passed!" by Gautama Buddhagiven January 1, 1973, at the Motherhouse, Santa Barbara, CaliforniaPart IVDo not expet that eah year is a year of absolute perfetion being delivered unto man. It wouldnot matter if mankind were to reeive absolute perfetion at the beginning of a year. Before the yearhad ended, human onsiousness in its present state would have maligned that image.We are aware of this, and that is why we produe so muh perfetion in this image. That is whywe produe so muh intensity in this image; that is why we produe suh a desire for response inthis image. It is beause we know that if the stamp and pressure of this image is very great, if yourhearts are deeply impressed with our love, with the thoughts of Heaven for you and for all mankind,then there will go forth, there will y forth into eternity a matrix that will never stop its onwardmovement.And I want you to understand something, beloved hearts. At the end of eah year there arethe unful�lled desires of God for that year, the yles that mankind have let fall and slide througharelessness. But I want you to know something that we seldom reveal, that the impetus of God'sthought for that year goes on like a riderless horse; its energies proeed eternally toward the mark,toward the goal. And now I am asking that all of the unful�lled dreams and desires of previousyears shall be gathered together and shall help to pull the advent thought for this year forward toful�llment, and at last greater good shall ome in 1973 than mankind realize.I annot tell you that there are not foreboding and dark thoughts also for the deade and forthe year. But these need not destroy you or rush you if you will only understand the meaning ofsummoning God's will in your own heart's halie and then ful�lling that will with all of your mightand main.When this ours, we shall know that as you look to us, so we may look to you as a strong foreinto whih we an deposit our energies. We an safely then �nd a plae where we an nestle ourgreat hopes for the world. And I tell you truly, when they nestle in a heart in physial embodiment,then the Law has delared that their strength is multiplied many many times. Why this is so is amatter of divine law. For mankind here have the right to ask for embodied mankind those gifts andgraes that they know are near and dear to the Heart of God.15Matt. 11:30. 31



And so I, Buddha, as I ome to you this night, do dip my heart's pen into the beautiful, owing,golden ink of osmi dreams. I impress upon the universe that Heaven has long waited for theful�llment of many portions of these dreams, that many men and women have aborted these dreamsfrom ful�llment for mankind. Now it is our hope that by the power of the spiritual eye of Lightwithin our forehead the dreams of God be not passing fanies of men, but be the aomplishmentsof living men and women whose devotion, written silently in the heart of the stars and the �re of aliving universe, will produe the profound reality of a osmi Christ-dream -Beauty from the hillside,From the mountaintops -Beauty from the plains,And all that drops -Beauty from a glistening rose,A soul in profound joy -Beauty that will stir the worldTo ever-new magni�ene!Joy! Joy! Joy![The Lord of the World blesses the audiene and the Messenger Mark L. Prophet turns to theMother of the Flame, Elizabeth Clare Prophet, who rises to reeive the benedition of the Buddhaand the torh from the asended Clara Louise Kieninger.℄The torh is passed.The great halie of hope is opened.And the stream of gold, frankinense, and myrrhIs the reality to the Christed Year 1973.I thank you.Note: The omplete ditation of Beloved Gautama Buddha is available to Keepers of the Flameon the Asended Masters' Tape Reording MT 7303, The Summit Lighthouse.
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Chapter 9Beloved Mighty Astrea - Marh 4, 1973Vol. 16 No. 9 - Beloved Mighty Astrea - Marh 4, 1973The Law of CorrespondenesO Mankind of Earth,How fortunate it would be for the world if they only understood the law of orrespondenes! Howfortunate if mankind understood the law of aumulation! For just as the trees grow a new ring eahyear, so aording to the law of aumulation the vibratory ations of eah individual - his thoughts,his feelings, his words and deeds - aumulate year after year the orresponding energy patterns untilthey beome mighty tides of momentum.When these momentums, held within the subonsious reesses of being, orrespond with othermore urrent momentums of like vibratory rate whih appear on the surfae of the individual's world,there is produed a powerful ativity, for good or for ill, that may inuene not only the individual'slife, but also the lives of many. Through orrespondenes and aÆnities, individuals quite frequentlytune in on the negative as well as the positive patterns whih they have attribute their problems toothers, when in reality the ause an be traed diretly to their own previous momentums.If they will make it a habit to daily use the violet transmuting ame and then all to me, askingthat the patterns of negation that have aumulated in their world and that hinder them fromexpressing their true spirituality be dissolved, they will �nd that the hange from glory to gloryomes about swiftly. And if they will ask that they be ut free from these patterns and from thepatterns of others as well so that they will neither inuene others nor be inuened by them, theywill experiene a new feeling of freedom they have not known before.I annot deny that the brothers of the shadow deliberately manipulate people's attrations andrepulsions in order to reate between them what one might all psyhi pushes and pulls. This tatiis employed to interfere with the natural ow of divine love between friends and family members.And I would alert the students to the fat that the fores of darkness take every advantage to ridein on the qualities of negation whih individuals allow to express in their lives.I annot say enough, then, to warn the students of the Light not to feel smug or as though theywere immune to undesirable onditions or states of onsiousness. After all, beloved ones, in alldivine justie mankind should be aware that they have reated all sorts of disordant patterns thathave wreaked muh havo upon humanity and in turn they have been subjeted to those of like ilkthat have been reated by others.It is not really the will of God that onditions of division, hardness of heart, and imbalane in theexpression of the Christ-potential should ontinue to exist; and yet stop for a moment and onsiderhow embodied humanity would feel if every negative fator whih they have reated and fed by theirattention were to be immediately onsigned to osmi ames. It would be as though someone were33



to develop and then burn their hoie photographs. Then some would say, \This is all I have; itrepresents myself."Beloved hearts of Light, this is a matter of self-deeption. Far better that individuals were to allfor the total destrution of undesirable patterns and be free to build as a little hild in the kingdomof heaven than to perpetuate unwanted qualities simply beause \it is all that they have."There are so many magni�ent patterns that an be alled forth by your prayers, your dereepatterns, your rosaries, your spiritual meditations, and your love whih you desire to express to God,to the saints, or even to one another. When it is pure and holy, this love is of immortal substaneand will only ontinue hour after hour, year after year, entury after entury, forever to improve inquality beause it is of the new wine whih ever matures into greater loveliness.The boundaries of mankind's understanding frequently do not inlude the simple manifestationsof truth that mean so muh to the devotee. It is our wish this year to see the students of the Lightbeome wiser in the generation of Light. And this will in no way a�et the statement of belovedJesus \The hildren of this world are in their generation wiser than the hildren of Light."1 For hespoke this long ago; and even when he spoke it, it was his desire to see it reversed that the hildrenof the Light might embody that great spiritual gnosis of unfolding osmi glory whih will ultimatelygive them their freedom in the ritual of the asension.I am Astrea. How often do I see individuals aught in the net of psyhi glamor. They thinkbeause they are in touh with unknown beings or unknown worlds - or so they often suppose - thatthis should in some way distinguish them or set them apart from other men. They do not realize thegreat responsibility whih they should feel and know in their desire to guide others over the pathwayof life. Far better that individuals remain tethered to the simplest God-ideas and be aurate thanthat they should enter into profundities whih, although they suppose them to be great truths, arein reality a basi misalignment of the Law.In order to redue the most profound matters to a simply understood form, I wish to say thatmuh of that whih is labeled psyhi energy is but a mass aumulation of the human onsiousness,onsisting of the energy of God that has been misquali�ed and reworked through the millenniums.This aumulation has onstantly been fed by mankind's attention whih has sustained momentumsof anestral hatred, traditional wars, and the perpetuation of man-made dogma void of the Spirit.Now the time has ome when individuals must feel no sense of loss in the burning of old reordsand aumulations whih are wedded to darkness and an never produe so muh as an oune ofhappiness for any part of Life.I would like to have the students understand what a very marvelous thing they are doing whenthey all upon the violet transmuting ame, when they ommit the keeping of their lives unto Godand do not onstantly seek to preserve ause, e�et, reord, or memory of that whih has broughtabout so muh distress to mankind in the outer realm.It is never neessary or expedient that the reords of the human personality should be preservedto the hurt of the beautiful patterns of the soul. Instead, let mankind learn the di�erene betweenpsyhi energy and spiritual reality. Spiritual reality is self-perpetuating and will ontinue to feed thesoul those nourishing elements of God-reality upon whih is builded the kingdom of heaven. Psyhienergy, having its origin in human personalities, no matter how magni�ent those personalities mayappear to be, is always a fous of human destrution beause it seeks to enlargen the sphere ofinuene of the human ego in one or more individuals at the expense of the Divine Ego in all.There is nothing in the Great Law that justi�es the enhanement of mortal life to the detrimentof immortal values. But wherever the glory of God is served, it always serves to perpetuate in thesoul of man the fragrant blossoms of Reality as benign, sustaining momentums that will unify andbless every part of Life as a part of the eternal kingdom.1Luke 16:8. 34



Devoted to your soul's expansion and the blossoming within you of the immaulate power ofDivine Love, I AM AstreaNote: Astrea is the divine omplement of Purity, the Elohim of the Fourth Ray.
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Chapter 10Beloved El Morya - Marh 11, 1973Vol. 16 No. 10 - Beloved El Morya - Marh 11, 1973The Opening of the Temple DoorsITo Those Who Look Upward to Behold the Son of Man:The disiples who beheld the asension of Jesus were aosted by two men who stood by them inwhite apparel and said, \Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into heaven? This same Jesus,whih is taken up from you into heaven, shall so ome in like manner as ye have seen him go intoheaven."1And so upon the oasion of the asension of our Messenger Mark L. Prophet, I say to eah andevery one of you that when a son of God returns to the Heart of God through the ritual of theasension, by the law of yles he must also return to the �eld of battle and to the world whene heame and over whih he ahieved the vitory, there to bring the glad tidings of the Light of vitoryto all who walked with him on the homeward Path.Jesus' promise to his disiples who would believe upon him was the aomplishment of greaterworks \beause I go unto my Father."2 Understand the Law and be satis�ed thereby. The Lightwhih lighteth every man that ometh into the world3 is the Light that he must expand through theFlame within the heart in order to ahieve that glorious reunion of the soul with the Spirit that isknown as the marriage of the Lamb.4I say then to you, one and all, those who grieve the loss of a dear friend and teaher and thoseof you who are able to rejoie in his glorious attainment, that beause he has gone to the Father,he an add the momentum of his Causal Body to your own that you also might do those greaterworks whih were promised to the disiples of Jesus. Eah time a son or a daughter of God asends,those who are ready to reeive it are blessed by the presene of the Holy Spirit, the desent of theParalete; and the ommunion up of Hierarhy is shared one again with the hildren of God whoyet dwell in the valley of beoming.The parting words of the avatar to those who gather round to reeive the mantle of his vitorymust always be \It is expedient for you that I go away: for if I go not away, the Comforter will notome unto you; but if I depart, I will send Him unto you."5 Simultaneously, as the ame that isman rises to beome one with the Flame that is God, there is showered upon those who understand1Ats 1:11.2John 14:12.3John 1:9.4Rev. 19:7.5John 16:7. 37



the Law and who pursue its spirit, the ontents of the up of the Holy Grail. The Comforter is theessene of Life, of the Holy Spirit, that ful�lls the prayer of Jesus \Father, make them one even aswe are one."6I exhort you, O helas of the will of God, to realize that the door to heaven stands wide openbeause your Messenger and mine has opened it, not only for himself, but for you and for all mankind.If he had but given the last energies of his life to the teahing and to the publiation thereof, aye,that would have been enough to open the door; but by earning his vitory through dauntless servieand unquenhable love for God and man, he paved the pathway before you that you too might asendinto the very Presene of God.How an there be sadness upon earth when there is rejoiing in heaven? There is sadness beausemen onsider themselves to be alone and do not realize that aloneness is all-one-ness. Never beforein this embodiment have you had suh an opportunity to pursue the Flame, to feel its heat uponyour brow and in your hand. For the asading tides of Life from the Heart of the God Presene,fro the heart of every Asended Master now ow into your world over the pathway that he has trodbefore you.Mighty footprints in the sands of life has our Messenger left, and all who are wise will seek themout and plae their feet in that unmistakable, learly marked pathway whih he has shown. Theglory of the Pisean Age initiated by Jesus was ful�lled in him. He walked the solitary Path, andhe walked the Path of union with the hearts of all mankind. He bore his brother's burden, and heounted not the ost of giving his all to all who ame for ounsel, for omfort, for onvining in theLaw.As we sat at the Darjeeling Counil table last evening, I said to Saint Germain: \What a triumphin the midst of darkness! How our Light has shone! As the lightning that ometh out of the Eastand shineth even unto the West, so has been the oming of this son of God to the earth."7And Saint Germain smiled at me with a smile that enompassed the whole world, and he said:\I knew that he would ful�ll the plan. I knew that there was a man who would not fail our Cause.And standing by his side also, shrinking not from the battle�eld of life, is the Mother hosen of oldto nurture the hildren of mankind and a planet that yearns for the suor of the Divine Mother.You trained them well, my friend, and they have borne witness to the Truth in this generation."As jesus spoke to the ruler of the Jews who ame to him by night, so I say to you in the true Spiritof the Christ, \That whih is born of the esh is esh; and that whih is born of the Spirit is spirit."8The best way that I an onvey to you the meaning of the asension is to liken it unto the birth of atiny babe into its eshly form, for the asension is the birth into the Spirit. As man omes forth andbears the image of the earthy, so he returns to God to bear the image of the heavenly.9 The asensionday of every man is the birthday of his immortal reunion with God, the day that ommemorates thehour of vitory when he beomes a pillar (of �re) in the temple of God, nevermore to go out10 intophysial form to bear the burden of the sin of the world within his four lower bodies.The wind bloweth where it listeth,And thou hearest the sound thereof,But anst not tell whene it omethAnd whither it goeth:So is every one that is born of the Spirit.116John 17:11.7Matt. 24:27.8John 3:6.91 Cor. 15:49.10Rev. 3:12.11John 3:8. 38



To be born of the SpiritIs to be borne of the Spirit.And so is every Asended Being,The ompany of saints,The hosts that are ampedUpon the hillsides of the world.Among them standing tall,Clothed in robe of whiteAnd sash of brilliant sapphire blue,Is the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodWho prolaims to you stillThe message of the Sared Word,The oft-repeated sound of harmonies,Mantras, invoations spoken by angelsThat ome tumbling down the orridorThat ehoes with a fateful sound,\I AM free, I AM free,I AM free forevermore!We are one, we are one,We are one forevermore!There is no death, no parting, no sorrow,But all-oneness, all-oneness,And tomorrow and tomorrow and tomorrow."The rystal ord has risenTo arry a heart of �reBak to its SoureWhile the blessed elementals,Oromasis and DianaHave taken that noble formAnd returned it to the Eternal Bourn.From Light to Light, from glory unto glory12 -This is the word -Not dust to dust!13For the Son of man shall ome againWith healing in his wings14To raise eah heart and to impartThe omfort from on high\I will not leave you omfortless:I will ome to you.Yet a little while,And the world seeth me no more;But ye see me:Beause I live, ye shall live also."15The promise of the ages is ful�lled.122 Cor. 3:18.13Gen. 3:19.14Mal. 4:2.15John 14:18-19. 39



The promise that God willed,The promise of man to GodAnd God to man,Is the ovenant instilledIn every heart and mind,The stain of enturies to bindAnd to unleash the lightningOf reativity sublime.The brothers and sisters of the Diamond Heart and the entire Darjeeling Counil assembled saluteyou in the Spirit of the asension ame. We bekon you onward, and we o�er it to you, a up ofLight in his name.May I introdue to you then the Asended Master Lanello, to whom you may now all and whomyou may address, knowing well that the friend whose hand you shook, whose smile greeted you one,will greet you again in the eternal embrae of Love's vitory won.I AM your Mentor on the Path, El MoryaNote: El Morya was embodied as Melhior, one of the three Magi. As an Asended Being, heholds the position of Chohan (Lord) of the First Ray of God's Will. He is Chief of the DarjeelingCounil of the Great White Brotherhood, and his Retreat of God's Will is loated on the etheriplane above Darjeeling, India.
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Chapter 11Beloved Kuthumi - Marh 18, 1973Vol. 16 No. 11 - Beloved Kuthumi - Marh 18, 1973The Opening of the Temple DoorsIIMy Peae I Give unto You:As the Messenger of Peae returns to the Heart of God, there ows from the organ at Shigatsethe melody of his soul that is a owing stream of Life and of peae triumphant.Take, then, this pro�ered gift that omes from the angel who delared to Magdalene, \He is nothere, for he is risen."1 Take the gift of peae from the Elohim of Peae and his divine omplement,Aloha, from Uriel the Arhangel and his Aurora. For in the heart of the Prine of Peae and thosewho have served with him down through the ages is the healing of a world weary from war, wearyfrom exploitation, degeneration, and the madness and melodrama of alulated haos.Christ walks upon the hillsides today as he did two thousand years ago, and the angels of peaethat aompany him do minister unto the hearts of the few and the many that are ready to bemolded in the divine design. They sing a song in bands and strands of glory: \How beautiful uponthe mountains are the feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth peae; that bringethgood tidings of good, that publisheth salvation; that saith unto Zion, Thy God reigneth!"2 Theysing of Mark, whom they all the Mother of the Ark,for he nourished the ame of the ark of theovenant and drew therefrom the eternal message of salvation to God's hosen people.I knew him as Bonaventura! As a small boy he was healed in answer to my prayer when as Franisof Assisi I reeived him from a mother who sought divine intervention for her son. The Light thatowed from God that day restored him instantly to radiant health, and I saw prophetially the mightywork God has in store for him. In the presene of that power from on high I ould only exlaim,\O buona ventura!" And so he was alled from that time on.3 As a young man totally dediatedto God, he joined our order and beame a brilliant light fousing the ame of illumination upon theteahings of Christ throughout the Churh where he is known to this day as Dotor Seraphius.I ome to you then with the eternal message of peae beause there is a rumbling in the earth anda rumbling among the dark ones thirsty for the blood of the hildren of Light. Will you let themontinue their slaughter of the holy innoents or will you hallenge their darkness and put them toight?1Matt. 28:6.2Isa. 52:7.3Refers to Saint Bonaventure (1221-1274), one of the previous embodiments of the Messenger Mark L. Prophet.41



It is time that the sons and daughters of God who know that they are sons and daughters4 ofGod shall stand up and be ounted among those who hallenge the rising tides of darkness. Andwhy do they rise, blessed ones? Beause the Light has inreased in the heart of the World Motherin manifestation here below. An intangible manifestation there is aglow, a andle that has beomea mighty torh of illumination to this age. And as the Light inreases, so the darkness lamors forreognition and the dark ones rattle their sabers.But in the heart of the Light whih they have misquali�ed is the very Presene of God, for God isLight. And He is the Life of every manifestation, whether it be lassed as good or evil; for the energythat mankind have used to spawn a shadowed veil is His energy. Therefore in addition to the tidesof darkness that rise to ounterat the Light, there is a vortex of darkness that builds around everyfous of Light beause the white �re ore of the energies of whih the darkness was reated seeks tobe free. Hene misquali�ed energy is this very hour rushing into enters of Light around the worldto be set free.Is it any wonder, then, that our just stewards who tend the Flame, priests and priestesses of theSared Fire, should have a moire than ordinary hallenge, a more than ordinary task in this hourof the dawning of the Age of Aquarius, when all things are in a state of ux and mankind have theopportunity of the millennia to merge with the Great Light and to be o-reators with the PeaefulOne - with God Himself, who stands in the enter of the Flame whih they invoke, alling His hildrenHome?The tiny eletron, the atoms and moleules - all energy is alled Home. And where is Home?Home is where you make it. Home is in the Flame you have invoked; for every Flame is a fous ofthe Central Sun from whene you ame, one and all, and whither you shall return. The voie ofGod, as the voie of one rying in the wilderness5 of man's misreations, alls Home His energy, Hishildren, His angels and elementals - all who are a part of His vast Being.Be not dismayed, then, that when you invoke the ame of peae, haos pursues; when you invokethe ame of love, hatred omes knoking at the door; when you raise on high the torh of illumination,darkness and ignorane surround thee. These negative energies ought to be welomed and put tothe torh with the same joy that you feel when you rake a pile of leaves and set a math to themand wath them as they glow and burn and are no more. God's energy must be freed if mankindare to transend and transmute the karma that must be balaned before the Golden Age an fullymanifest. God's energy must be made free through you who live to keep the vigil with the Brothersin White.I am known as a Master of peae, but I prefer to be alled simply a brother of the Golden Robe.That holy order whih was founded long ago by one who saw true knowledge as the peae thatpasseth understanding6 still funtions today; and we ount among our band Asended Ones whohave espoused the golden ame of illumination as a means of imparting peae to mankind as well asthose unasended brothers and sisters who desire to beome the peaeful presene of His wisdom toall mankind.We are looking for reruits. Therefore I write to you to apprise you of the fat that there areopenings in our hambers, in our libraries, and in our retreats - openings for those who diligentlyall and are willing to be the allness of the All to hearts hungry for the Flame, never hary. Yes, wehave openings for those who are not hary in their use of the Flame as they all with a mighty fervorupon His name.I AM the golden ame of peae.I AM illumination's sweet release.41 John 3:1.5Isa. 40:3; Matt. 3:3.6Phil. 4:7. 42



I AM the �res of Central Sun.I AM the Christ, the Immaulate OneCome forth from Cosmi VirginTo all Her hildren Home,To speak of Her great love,To make Her diadem known.For those who yet questionThe reality of God -O God, I will take ation!For them I ome to walk the earth,To preserve the worthOf all whom thou shalt give to meAs Thou gavest to the Son of GodA portion of Thy foldTo garner and to mold,To win them for the Mighty OneAnd return them to the Central Sun.I, Kuthumi, all my own.As Jesus said,\My sheep know my voie."7I send forth the allNorth, south, east, and westTo all who desire to be blessedAnd to bless with oil of illumination's ame,To teah men how to play the game -Of life, you know.For mankind dwelling here belowKnow not that earth's shoolroomOr that they ome to learnThe three R's of self-mastery:Of reading the Law of Life within the Mind of God,Of writing the Law of Life within the mind of man.And the 'rithmeti of the Law is the equationOf God beoming manAnd man beoming God.If you would attendOur university of the SpiritTo learn the wayTo teah men how to pray,Then I say, all to meAnd ask the angeli hostsTo aompany you to my retreat in Kashmir. and we shall reeive you hereTo hear the Word -Not mine alone,But of the Masters of the Himalayas,Who have outlinedA ourse of instrution7John 10:4. 43



For the teahers of the rae.This is our o�eringIn this troubled time,An opportunity for youTo make the world sublimeAnd in so doing to limb,To limb the highest mountainOf the Summit of your BeingThat leads you to your fellowman.In being your brother's keeper,8You will see unfold the planWhereby you, too, an asendAt the lose of this embodimentAnd return, a warrior of peae, to the Heart of God.The pathway of servie and ministrationThrough peae and illuminationIs open!Come with me, take my hand,And explore a new landWhere heaven and earth meetAnd the Son of God - the Light of man -Stands upon the hillside to welome youWith ten thousand of his saints.I AM your Brother of the Golden Robe of Illumination, KuthumiNote: Kuthumi, also known as the Master K.H., holds the oÆe of World Teaher jointly withJesus. Among his embodiments were those of Pythagoras, Balthazar (one of the three wise men),and Saint Franis of Assisi. He is the Hierarh of the etheri Temple of Illumination in Kashmir andheads the Order of the Golden Robe; he also maintains a fous at Shigatse, Tibet.11.1 Beloved Lady Master Leto - Marh 18, 1973Vol. 16 No. 11 - Beloved Lady Master Leto - Marh 18, 1973THE RADIANT WORD\Demonstrate the Law: You Can Triumph If You Will!" by beloved Lady Master Leto givenNovember 5, 1972, at the Retreat of the Resurretion SpiralPart IWhen I ome to you during the night side of Life to give you the illumination of the ChristConsiousness as you are able to reeive it, I must know as a teaher what my pupils are ready tohear. And so in a moment with the gaze of my eye and the power of the Holy Spirit, I am able to8Gen. 4:9. 44



disern what faets of the mind sparkle as diamonds glistening in the Light of true illumination andwhat faets of the mind are still dulled by the substane of the moon.I am also made aware of those faets of onsiousness where there is no Light at all, where therehas not even been an examination of higher Truth. And of late, as I have examined the disipleswho have ome to the Royal Teton for their instrutions, I have observed one fault whih I wouldlike to all to your attention, whih I am ertain you will orret if you but know what that fault isand then how to orret it.It is a lak of organization on the part of the students as they approah the teahings of theGreat White Brotherhood. A lak of organization of time, �rst of all, in whih to study, and then instudying, a lak of organization of the priniples that are released.I would enourage you, then, to set aside a time eah day for reading and for study. I would alsoenourage you to outline your studies, to make note of neessary points whih you realize are lakingin your own omprehension or those spei�s whih you desire to apply.It is not enough to listen to ditations or even to ponder the words of the Masters if you annot�t the teahing of the Law within the framework of the higher vision, the sope of the AsendedMaster's own onsiousness when he gave that instrution. Therefore when you hear a ditation,you are just beginning. Then you must determine why that ditation was given at a partiular timeaording to the yles of the year, the yles of birth, the yles of mankind's karma, and what theenergy release, the potential of that energy as well as the instrution, is alulated to do to avert thepreipitation of those karmi yles, both individually and on a planetary sale.I urge you then to beome wiser in your studies, to not take for granted that beause you haveheard the Master speak your asension is seure or your eletion and your alling are sure. You muststrive to make them sure eah day. Your systemati study of the Law will give you at any moment,at any hour the opportunity to help others to understand the Law. And how an I put the wordsin your mouths that you should give to others if the ideas are not �rst within your mind and heart?And how will the ideas be anhored in your outer onsiousness unless you yourself by appliationplae them there?And so there is a need in this seond eleven-year yle that is now beginning in the ful�llment ofthe divine plan of The Summit Lighthouse ativity for students and sta� members to onentrateon illumination's ame, to beome walking, living enylopedias of the wisdom of the Law. Whenyou thus have in your onsiousness the preepts that have been given, more an be added unto you;but if you fail to multiply these talents, then that whih you have must be taken from you. This isthe Law. It is impersonal; and beause it is impersonal, you annot expet to be exempted from itsimply beause you onsider yourselves to be the alled and the elet.It may ome to pass that an Asended Master may interede for you that mery might be grantedfor a time for you to be given more illumination; but the time must ome if you fail to use it that itis ut o� from you. And when I say use it, I mean put it into pratie. Demonstrate the Law in yourdaily lives, in your onversation, in your ations, in your speeh, in your walk, in your movements.So let grae abound, the grae of the only begotten Son of the Father, the grae of the Holy Spirit.Note: The omplete ditation of Beloved Leto is available to Keepers of the Flame on the AsendedMasters' Tape Reording MT 7212, The Summit Lighthouse.
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Chapter 12Paul the Venetian - Marh 25, 1973Vol. 16 No. 12 - Paul the Venetian - Marh 25, 1973The Opening of the Temple DoorsIIITo Those Who Would Be Strengthened in Love:As the Word of the Lord ame unto Daniel saying, \O man greatly beloved, fear not: peae beunto thee, be strong, yea, be strong,"1 so I ome as the Lord of the Third Ray of God's Divine Loveto strengthen the hildren of God by the power of the Lord's strength wherewith He strengthenedHis prophet of old.Children of the Light, attention! In this hour of world travail when there is taking plae in thehearts of men and in the heart of a planet the hemialization neessary to the trans�guration ofall, I would impress upon you the very patterns that issue from the Heart of God - patterns that, asoral ups, are made up of the exat geometry that is required to sustain a momentum of love uponthe planet in the last days.Preious hearts, it is one thing to have in the mind an idea of love, to think of love, to aept lovewhen all is going well; but I would train you to magnetize love as a vortex of pulsating Light-essenethat is not moved - that annot be moved - ome what may. To sustain a fous of love when all theworld is onfounded by the volleying of their hatreds is the alling of the avatars and of their helaswho ount not the ost as they give their all for the salvation of a planet and its people.Now then, I would take you into my drill sessions. Yes indeed, we do drill in my retreat. Those ofyou think that we spend all our days and nights in painting and sulpture and the divine arts mustrealize that eah of the seven rays issues forth from the white �re ore of God's Being, and in thatwhite �re ore is the full omplement of His Consiousness. And so I have an army of beauty-bearers,those who bear the onsiousness of beauty to mankind; and they do marh in formation and mostlovingly ome under the disiplines of Serapis Bey. For they see that out from the aming enter ofordered purity omes forth the pattern whereby they an not only preipitate beauty, but they analso release it to mankind and impress it upon the onsiousness of the rae.Patterns of loveliness are the salvation of mankind, for eah perfet design that originates as divineblueprint within the �ery enter of Life and is then embellished by the adoration of the Cherubim andthe aming pink angels presents to the onsiousness of mankind a passion for living, for striving,and for reahing the ultimate goal of reunion with the God Self.To some these patterns ome and are pereived by the outer onsiousness; for others not yetquikened by the immortal rays of beauty, these patterns enter the subonsious as osmi rays do1Dan. 10:19. 47



penetrate the earth and are absorbed by all the inhabitants thereof. But one day the fore of theseimpressions must yle to the outer onsiousness, there to impel the mind and heart to be all thatGod designed for that lifestream.In our drill exerises we impress upon the neophytes as well as the advaned disiples in ourretreat the neessity of disiplines in outpituring beauty. We drill the mind through meditationupon perfet forms. We drill the emotions in God-ontrol; and we show how eah one may ommandthe perfet feelings of God to be the reeptales of God's Light within his onsiousness and how hean, in the name of the risen Christ, refuse to admit aught else, espeially the teeming emotions ofthe mass mind.This an be done, preious hearts. Do not doubt that you, even in your present state, an risequikly - no matter what your level of attainment - to greater self-mastery and greater ontrol of the�res of reation. For when you ome right down to it, the �res of reativity held within the fore�eldof a man determine what he an aomplish in his earthly span.Some dissipate their reativity in lust and worldly desire and worldly pursuit, in greed and self-ishness, and in aquisitiveness that is the disease of the human rae. We then must exerise themind in nonattahment, and our devotees give mantras to aÆrm that \the earth is the Lord's, andthe fulness thereof, the world and they that dwell therein."2 They must ome to understand notmerely intelletually but also in their feelings that beause all things are God's, all things are theirsto ommand and to use to amplify His will and His wisdom. To alaim the universe within andwithout as God's and then to use it to implement His glory - this is the great satisfation of thedevotees of beauty.All then is seen as ow; and the exerise for the etheri body is to plot the ow of God's energyas it omes forth from the divine memory bank, as the eletrons ow - mighty eletrons as CosmiBeings, Cosmi Masters, tiny eletrons as sparks of Love desending and asending on the ladderof Hierarhy - from the Great Central Sun all the way to the very �ery ore of the planet earth ora million other planets sattered throughout the galaxies. Thus the fourfold onsiousness of manis expanded through disipline. And as it expands, God's beauty is heard resounding down theuniversal highway of the advaning Mind of God.The fresh glory and triumph of our Messenger has prompted the seven Chohans, the Maha Chohan,and the World Teahers to pay tribute to the vitory of the God Flame within him in this urrentseries of Pearls of Wisdom begun by beloved El Morya two weeks ago. By the pressure of the loveof the Messenger asended and the Messenger unasended, the Chohans and their Lord, workingtogether with Jesus and Kuthumi, have reeived from the Lords of Karma a dispensation to go outinto the highways and by ways3 to all the hildren of God to the Flame and the Heart of the Mother.As the Master Jesus ommanded his disiples to \ast the net on the right side of the ship,"4 sothe Cosmi Christ, Lord Maitreya, has ommanded us in the name of the asended Lanello to astthe net of our onsiousness into the right side of humanity's being, there to produe the tenfoldopportunity for mankind, through intensive study in our retreats, to balane their karma in theselatter days when the judgment of souls draws nigh and all are required to be ready to meet the Sonof God in the air,5 that is, in the puri�ed Mind of Christ whih they have alaimed and must laimas their own. By the power of the seven rays from the heart of the Maha Chohan, by the illuminationof the Buddha through the World Teahers, we stand in Life this hour to anoint eah hild of Godto reeive the tabernale of the two witnesses6 within his being. Our all goes forth to the hildrenof God aross the margent of the world and to all those who will hear and respond to the alls of the2Pss. 24:1.3Luke 14:23.4John 21:6.51 Thess. 4:17.6Rev. 11:3. 48



students of Light to ome Home. And all who answer the all shall reeive the blessing of the sevenChohans and the opportunity to attend lasses in our retreats.If you are ready for the disiplines of Love, then I invite you to ome to Frane, to the Chateaude Libert�e. Come on wings of song and wings of glory. Come on the oattails, if you will, of thenewly Asended Master Lanello, who in other days of nobility and grandeur brought the ulture ofthe Mother to Frane and the love of the Cosmi Virgin to her altars. He who so reently walked inyour midst as a beautiful example of the eternal triumph of Truth over error, of Eternity over time,of Life over death, will also welome you here and address you on the beauty of the abundant Life.I AM and I remain the advoate of the strengthening power of love before the God of your universe,Paul the VenetianNote: Paul the Venetian, embodied as Paolo Veronese, is the Chohan of the Third Ray of DivineLove and Hierarh of the Chateau de Libert�e, the retreat (both physial and etheri) he maintainsin southern Frane.
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Chapter 13Serapis Bey - April 1, 1973Vol. 16 No. 13 - Serapis Bey - April 1, 1973The Opening of the Temple DoorsIVTo Those Who Run the Rae with Patiene and Those Who Run Without:I AM the Hierophant of Luxor, Retreat of the Asension Flame. I am known among the Brother-hood as the disiplinarian, and among my disiples as the �ery Master, and among those who haverejeted the disiplines of our retreat by various and sundry names.There are those who ome to our retreat ready and willing to sari�e all for the mark of the prizeof the high alling of God in Christ Jesus.1 There are those who ome desiring the prize, but whoare unwilling to pay the prie.As I have said before, god requires the allness of men from the smallness of men. To whomsoeverHe would give His all, He demands all. Those, then, who desire to reunite with God must not expetthat God desires to unite with the human onsiousness. Nay, He desires to unite with the ChristConsiousness, with the only begotten son, whom He has made and whose Image He has plaed forthe individualization of the God Flame in every son and daughter whom He has reated.It is the soul puri�ed, onserated, and �red after the fashion of the Image Most Holy that mustome before the altar of the asension ame as a bride adorned for her husband, prepared for themarriage of the Lamb.2 The soul must present itself a living sari�e if it expets God and His Spiritto present itself unto the soul as the Living Testi�er of the testimony of the Law.The parable of the ten virgins3 is among the �rst lessons reeived by the disiples who ome fromall walks of life to study in our retreat. Our instrutors, adepts of the Sared Fire, who are assignedto teah the beginning lasses explain to the neophytes that if they would be prepared to meet theBridegroom at any hour of the day or night, they must keep their lamps - whih symbolizes the sunenters, or hakras, in the being of man - trimmed with the holy oil of the Sared Fire that rises asa fountain of Life from the �ery white sphere of the Divine Mother.The goal of sons and daughters of God alike is to prepare the soul to be the tabernale of theMother Flame. For in the plane of Mater, where the voie of God is heard as the all of the Anientof Days,4 man must prepare himself for reunion with the Father by onserating his body temple,his Light and Life to being the fullness of the Divine Feminine in manifestation.1Phil. 3:14.2Rev. 19:7.3Matt. 25:1-13.4Dan. 7:9. 51



Now to those of you presently evolving in a masuline form, this may be a hard saying. You askyourself, How am I expeted to beome the embodiment of the Feminine Ray? You an understandthis, most noble knights of the Flame and stewards of the honor of God, by understanding that theDivine Feminine is but the negative polarity, or the opposite pole, of Spirit. The funtion, then, ofthe Divine Feminine is to bring forth into manifestation all that the Father is in heaven, to let Thykingdom ome on earth as it is in heaven.As you kneel in suppliation before the Almighty, imploring Him to let His will be done, the energyfrom God ows into the reeptale of your onsiousness and beomes, through the heart hakra,the Divine Mother in manifestation. All that is evolving within the plane of Mater is onseratedin servie to the Father as, through the Christ, He outpitures the Mother, and to the Mother as,through the Christ, She outpitures the Father. As you pursue this ame and this servie, you ful�llthe funtions of both the Divine Feminine and the Divine Masuline.\Hear, O Israel: The Lord our God is one Lord."5 Hene within the MOther, as within the Father,God is one, God is androgynous, god is whole. Thus in whatever plane you may be manifesting -whether in the body or out of the body - the androgynous nature of God must one day be outpituredwithin you.Those wearing a masuline form �nd balane by �rst pursuing the perfet outpituring of theMasuline Priniple and then using that fous of the Father to attrat those godly virtues whihform the divine omplement of the Mother within them. Those evolving within a feminine formstrive �rst to be the perfetion of the Holy Woman, the Woman lothed with the sun, and the moonunder her feet.6 And in the perfetion of that ideation, in the perfet realization of the Mother, they�nd that the Father aspet unfolds and manifests the dominion of the energies of Alpha and Omega.Beause it is the nature of the Mother to manifest the essene of the Father Spirit in tangible,physial manifestation, all that is evolving tin time and spae omes under Her domain. And yetwithin that domain there is also the perfet realization of the divine omplement of the Father-MotherGod.I bring to you this message this day that you might ever strive on the homeward way to be theperfet outpituring of the desire of god. God has only one desire; and that desire is seen throughoutCosmos as the striving of all of nature, of energies and yles and spirals, to ulminate in perfetionthrough wholeness. I desire this day to set that goal learly before you and to show you that lifewithout wholeness is transient indeed.\As for man, his days are as grass: as a ower of the �eld, so he ourisheth. For the wind passethover it, and it is gone; and the plae thereof shall know it no more."7 From the opening of the eyesof tiny hild, from its �rst breath unto the last breath and the losing of the eyes upon the sreenof life and the withdrawal of the physial senses, there is an ar of manifestation wherein the Divinebeomes manifest in the human and Divinity spares a portion of itself that man might evolve, meetthe hallenge of Life, take dominion over the earth,8 and return one again to the timeless, spaelessrealm of God's Consiousness.As the author of Hebrews wisely ommented, \Wherefore seeing we also are ompassed about withso great a loud of witnesses, let us lay aside every weight and sin whih doth so easily beset us, andlet us run with patiene the rae that is set before us."9 Hearts a�re with the immortal desire to beone, I am here to tell you that life is but a rae. There are those who run that rae with patieneand there are those who, in their impatiene to return to the Heart of God, rest not day or nightuntil they attain some mark of perfetion, of oneness, or a glimpse of that glory whih is to ome.5Deut. 6:4; Mark 12:29.6Rev. 12:1.7Pss. 103:15-16.8Gen. 1:28.9Heb. 12:1. 52



I hastise neither. For those who run with patiene have an example to set before those who runwithout and those who run without are a onstant goad to those who at times beome too patientwith the misquali�ed energies of life.All Things in Moderation is the motto of those who follow the Eightfold Path. I also teah theEightfold Path under the Lord of the World. And I would omment that to those beginning on thePath, moderation is one thing; and to those who are advane on the Path, moderation is another.One man's moderation is another man's austerity; and one man's austerity is another's moderation,and so it goes.In aordane with the reent dispensation of the Brotherhood that omes about as the result ofthe vitorious asension of our Messenger as opportunity to those who have determined to asendafter him, I am announing to all andidates of the asension and to all who desire to be andidatesfor the asension ame at the lose of this or their next embodiment that we have arranged lassesat our retreat whih may be attended by those aspiring after Purity's matrix.To those who have said in their hearts, \I desire above all to be perfet in the sight of God, tohave that perfet mind in me whih was also in Christ Jesus,"10 to those who yearn to merge withthe Flame of God's Identity and to �nd themselves made in the image and likeness of God, to thosein whom this desire burns day and night - to you I say, Come and be tutored in those preepts of theLaw whih perhaps have esaped you in this life or whih perhaps you have overlooked in previousembodiments.For we are here to �ll in the missing links in the hain of Being so that when the hour of yourtransition omes and you �nd yourself as the rose on the other side of the wall, you will have themomentum and the inner soul-diretion that will arry you to this or one of the other retreats of theBrotherhood either for �nal preparation for the asension or for preparation for reembodiment.Our �rst lessons will be onerned with teahing you how to develop the momentum within yoursoul and your etheri body, whih is the envelope of the soul, to propel you through the lower planesof the human onsiousness - the physial, astral, and mental envelopes of the planetary body - tothe rari�ed heights of the etheri otave where the retreats of the Great White Brotherhood arefoused. We shall then disuss the opportunities for the asension and various means whereby theindividual may asend.At present, the requirement of the Great Law remains that the individual ful�ll the balaning of 51perent of his karma and the ompletion of his divine plan of servie to God and man in the otavesof time and spae. In order to demonstrate the asension of the physial body, the individual mustbalane between 95 and 100 perent of his karma. The remaining 5 perent or less, if it be present,may be onsumed by the asension urrents as these prepare the four lower bodies for reunion overa period of forty days prior to the atual event; or, if it is not, for osmi reasons a sared white ashmay be left after the asension takes plae.Your beloved Messenger, now the Asended Master Lanello, made his asension with 75 perentof his karma balaned. The purity of his four lower bodies, the extraordinary development of hisheart hakra, the magnitude of the Light of love foused therein, and the momentum of his servieto God and man throughout many noble embodiments quali�ed him for the asension immediatelyupon his transition.No sooner was the rystal ord withdrawn from the physial form than he was given the oppor-tunity by the Lords of Karma either to take his asension or to reembody at some future time. Inonsultation with the Hierarhy and the Christ Consiousness of his twin ame, he made the deisionto take his asension only beause it would provide him with a greater opportunity at this hour ofworld risis to best serve his loved ones, Keepers of the Flame throughout the world, and all whosimilarly aspire to God-vitory on the Path.10Phil. 2:5. 53



Some of you have reeived the teahing that after the physial transition, a three-day interim isrequired before the asension proess takes plae. This is true in some ases and is onditional uponthe level of attainment of the individual and the purity of his four lower bodies. In the ase of ClaraLouise Kieninger, the �rst Mother of the Flame, she also had earned the right to the ritual of reunionby balaning 65 perent of her karma; and thus she asended from the Bay Area in San Franisowhere her transition took plae, anhoring in that plae in time the momentum of her vitory.You see, it is not neessary that souls ome to Luxor to asend, and yet many do asend from thistemple. As in the ase of Beulah Heaney, who beame an initiate of the Brotherhood through herstudies at the Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral, her liberation ame a number of months after herpassing, after she had onluded her �nal preparatory work in our temple and the balaning of theremaining portion of her karma whih gave her the 51 perent requirement that was needed.In eah ase, when the opportunity for the asension omes to a lifestream, at the very hourwhen he has reahed the balane of 51 perent, the individual is brought (in his etheri body) beforethe Lords of Karma so that he might make the deision under the guidane of his Christ Self andthe members of the Hierarhy who have sponsored him either to take his asension or to enter intoanother round of servie on the physial plane. Thus there are many souls in embodiment who haveful�lled the requirements of the asension and yet remain on earth beause of their devotion to thehildren of God who still require a tangible presene and a physial example among them of one ofthe hosen ones of God.The Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral in Colorado Springs was established by �at from Alphaand Omega as the plae prepared where devotees of the Sared Fire might ome and learn from ourMessengers the disiplines of Hierarhy and prepare through what is known in the East as karmayoga - the balaning of karma through invoation to the Sared Fire and servie to humanity - toreeive the disiplines of the Asension Temple.The Master El Morya is the Hierarh and sponsor of that retreat and of our Messengers, whowere appointed on April 11, 1971, as its diretors on the inner and outer planes where they ondutlasses for all who are ready to sari�e the human for the Divine and to prepare for the gloriousreunion of the soul with the Spirit of God. Many who have taken that training both on the innerand the outer planes stand ready this day to reeive those initiations that are given at the AsensionTemple preparatory to the initiation known as the trans�guration.To all then who are runners in the rae, who run that ye may obtain, and who strive for themastery,11 I say: Come this day - ome at Easter if you will! Be bathed in the �res of the resurretion,and asend on the resurretion spiral that is anhored in our outer retreat until you �nd yourselfmerging with the onsiousness of the brothers and the sisters of the Asension Temple, who, likeyou, are making ready this very hour to meet their God Presene in the air.12Therefore run with Paul, not as unertainly. And �ght, not as one that beateth the air, but bringthe four lower bodies unto the subjetion13 of the Christ and look to Jesus Christ as the author andthe �nisher of your faith.14 For by his great example and the example of the saints of all ages, youshall win your vitory and triumph over sin.I stand in the enter of the Flame to prolaim your immortal name. Serapis BeyNote: Serapis Bey is the Chohan of the Fourth Ray of Purity and Hierarh of the AsensionTemple at Luxor, Egypt.111 Cor. 9:24-25.121 Thess. 4:17.131 Cor. 9:26-27.14Heb. 12:2. 54



Chapter 14Beloved Hilarion - April 8, 1973Vol. 16 No. 14 - Beloved Hilarion - April 8, 1973The Opening of the Temple DoorsVHail, Mighty Splendor of the Flame!The Light desends from �ery heights, and the hearts of men are renewed by the fateful powerof Truth. I greet the devotees of Truth from the Temple of Truth where the lightning of His Mindashes forth to leave asunder the real from the unreal and to infuse the souls of all mankind withthe swiftness of the swift sword of His immaulate design.The Sared Word God delivered through our trusted Messengers is a lamp unto the feet1 of thosewho weary not in welldoing.2 And so I ome to deliver a message of Truth to mankind, using thePearls of Wisdom as a forum to reah the souls of both the quik and the dead.3There is a tide in the a�airs of men,Whih, taken at the ood, leads on to fortune;Omitted, all the voyage of their lifeIs bound in shallows and in miseries.4There is a mighty tide of Light that is now approahing the earth. Originating in the Heart ofthe Great Central Sun, it rolls down the hannels of the galaxies, overowing the osmi river beds,inundating all Life with the �res of rejuvenation, of resurretion and rebirth. The tides of Truthimpel the progress of eternity and the ongoingness of the heart's love of mortals and immortals whilestellar glories prolaim the in�nite expansion of God's Consiousness in man asended and manunasended.As I spoke to the men of Athens from Mars' Hill,5 so I stand upon the Aropolis, and I addressthe multitudinous faets of the Mind of God individualized as His glory in manifestation in man. Iappeal to the onsorts of Truth throughout the galaxy, and I say: Let Truth as the mighty emeraldray be intensi�ed this day by dediation, by onseration, by the purity of the immaulate designheld with a �ery will in heart and mind, in the hand that thrusts the sword of the Sared Word, andin the hand that extends a up of old water in Christ's name!61Pss. 119:105.2Gal. 6:9; 2 Thess. 3:13.32 Tim. 4:1.4William Shakespeare, JULIUS CAESAR, at 4, s. 3, lines 219-222.5Ats. 17:22.6Mark 9:41. 55



This is the hour when Truth strikes to quake the erroneous onept and to ause those who havealigned themselves with error to ome out from the aves of their dark, dank ignorane and fae theSun in her zenith wherein the morning stars sing together and the sons and daughters of God shoutwith a joyous shout7 for the ful�llment of the �at \Let there be Light!" and for the alamation ofthe heavenly hosts \And there was Light."8Truth rings out, and Truth prolaims the �at of the Law. This is the law of transpareny wherebyman through purity beomes transparent in the sight of God - transparent in readiness for thethundering and the rashing of the mighty wave of Light that shall desend upon the dark ones andtheir night. This is the law of ongrueny whereby man through purity beomes ongruent with theImage of the Christ and stands to inherit the momentum of the Cosmos as the mighty wave breaksupon the shores of Being and unleashes the foaming e�ulgene of the Sun.Legions of Truth are on the marh - north, south, east, and west - aross the lines of latitude andlongitude. Onward the soldiers of the Light! They marh with osmi purpose to hallenge, by thepower of the All-Seeing Eye of God, the mistaken ways of mortal men, the unhanneled strivings ofearthly ones, the ignorane superimposed upon the hildren of God with malie aforethought by theliars who lie in the name of the Liar.The dispensation of Hierarhy to open the way for mankind to walk in the footsteps of one whoreently gave his all to the nobility of Truth and who in honor performed a mighty servie to theBrotherhood enables me to invite all who espouse the ause of Truth to ome in their �ner bodies toattend temple training and lasses in Truth here at the isle of Crete where the rystal ray mergingwith the emerald �res solidi�es in the four lower bodies of man the blueprint of the City Foursquare,the geometry of the Diamond Shining Mind of God, and the Cosmi Cube that is the foundation ofall spiritual building.As John the Baptist went before Jesus, baptizing in the wilderness and preahing the baptism ofrepentane for the remission of sins,9 so I delare for the reord that he who was alled Mark, theauthor of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, was in this age sent before the fae10 of the Asended Hosts astheir Messenger to prolaim the limax of the two-thousand-year reign of Jesus Christ, the messageof his Seond Coming.His voie was also the voie of one rying in the wilderness11 of the twentieth entury, whenmankind, toiling in their revelries, in their love of money and of sensual pleasure, ould �nd no timeto hear the message of the Prophet sent forth to prepare the way of the Lord's hosts, to make straightthe paths of the onsiousness of mankind, that they might reeive the Son of God desending fromon high as, out of a mighty loud of witness and of �re, He appears to those who make ready forthe baptism of the Holy Ghost. As it has been spoken before of those who have sored a vitory forTruth in the world of form, so it is spoken of our Messenger, \Thou art My beloved son, in whom IAM well pleased."12When you ome then to the Temple of Truth, be prepared for the reeption of Lanello, our newlyasended Brother of Truth who by attainment wears the robe of our retreat and letures in our halls,teahing and preahing as of old after the gospel of Jesus the Christ, who taught his disiples tobeome �shers of men.13If you would be �shers of men, if you would arry the sword of Truth and wear our robe, thenome and be initiated, and reeive a just portion of the �res of Truth. For our God is a onsuming7Job 38:7.8Gen. 1:3.9Mark 1:4.10Mark 1:2.11Isa. 40:3; Mark 1:3.12Mark 1:11.13Mark 1:17. 56



Fire,14 and He shall onsume in this hour all that is allied with error and that de�les the image ofthe Holy Virgin.I AM and I remain the Defender of Truth, HilarionNote: Hilarion is the Chohan of the Fifth Ray of Truth, Siene, and Healing and Hierarh of theTemple of Truth above the island of Crete. He was embodied as the Apostle Paul and as Hilarion(290?-371 A.D.), the founder of monastiism in Palestine.14.1 Beloved Lady Master Leto - April 8, 1973Vol. 16 No. 14 - Beloved Lady Master Leto - April 8, 1973THE RADIANT WORD\Demonstrate the Law: You Can Triumph If You Will!" by beloved Lady Master Leto givenNovember 5, 1972, at the Retreat of the Resurretion SpiralPart III, Leto, have ome to you this morning as one of your osmi teahers; for I desire to take youup another spiral, another rung in the ladder. As a group I would like to take you to another levelof initiation. But as I have examined the reord, these are some of the things whih I have found.I have found that although many are burdened with servie and labor, when those among you aregiven time, you do not always use it wisely, beause you feel that beause your work is full, it isalways too full to take in the teahings. But I ask you, do you not make time for the leansing ofyour bodies, the �lling of your stomahs, for the donning of apparel whih is pleasing to you? Thenyou also must take time to take on those onepts whih don the soul in the garment of Light.This an be done, preious hearts, if you will pray. Pray that God will show you and those workingwith you how to organize your shedules. And if truly in the eyes of osmi justie your load exeedsthat whih is expeted, then it shall be released from you and plaed upon another who shall riseup gladly to serve by your side. You must �rst, however, have the onsiousness of the Holy Spiritmeeting every human need as well as your divine needs. If you have that onsiousness, then ratherthan entering into a state of self-pity or ondemnation of others or weariness of the esh, you will riseon pinions of Light to the awareness that the Holy Ghost is present to deliver you and to manifestthe vitory.Do you not realize that as you have ome from the four winds, so throughout the planet there aresouls waiting to ome here. And sometimes they are not brought here simply beause the hoops ofyour eletroni belts are so wide that they annot enter in without bumping into them. And so, ifyou will tighten the hoops by transmuting the eletroni-belt patterns, you will �nd the Holy Spiritdisplaing your own eletroni belt and there will be a mighty hoop of Light that shall inlude all ofhumanity instead of shutting them out.If, therefore, you do the work of three, why not manifest the three? Why not draw the three thatare quali�ed to do the work? Why not draw the supply to support those who desire to ome here?All things are within your hands to do, for the Great Law requires that we of the Asended Hostsanswer your all when you make it in keeping with the will of God. If you do not see around you thatperfetion whih you know must manifest, then invoke it. Invoke it until all darkness is displaed14Deut. 4:24; Heb. 12:29. 57



within you, replaed with Light, and the full adre of Lightbearers is ome forth here to bring thevitory into the Cosmi Cube.I have many things to show you and many things to teah you, hildren of the one Light. I askthen that during the oming weeks you make a speial all to your angels, guardian angels of Lightwho ome with you, to take you to the retreats while your bodies sleep. Call espeially for protetion;for the rising tide of e�uvia of the astral plane, even over this area, is ausing some of you a problemas you leave your bodies and as you return.You must adjust to the expanding population in this area and in all areas of the world; for whereveryou lift up the Light, souls will be drawn for that Light. You must realize that this ity even now hasbeome a mea for souls who desire to serve the Great White Brotherhood and yet know not how.And as they ome, their darkness and their Light preede them. This you are given to transmute,both in your servies and in your daily e�orts.I say then, when leaving the body, take these things into aount. Leave then as a lean arrowthat ies forth into the deep - a lean arrow that does not take with it the air through whih itpasses, but the frition of that arrow reates a �re that onsumes all that it ontats that is not likeitself.Go forth then, your mark aimed at the Royal Teton, and ome into the hambers where I amteahing; for I would give you that illumination that is neessary for you to understand how to arrythe ross and to pass through the trials of the rui�xion, whih are prepared for you that you mightreeive a greater glory while you are in embodiment - so that those who behold you may see themanifestation of the resurretion yet while you live.Note: The omplete ditation of Beloved Leto is available to Keepers of the Flame on the AsendedMasters' Tape Reording MT 7212, The Summit Lighthouse.
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Chapter 15Beloved Saint Germain - April 15, 1973Vol. 16 No. 15 - Beloved Saint Germain - April 15, 1973The Opening of the Temple DoorsVITo Those Who Would Glorify God in Their Bodies and in Their Souls:The pathway of salvation has been set before humanity by ountless avatars. It is a pathway ofthe salvation of the soul and of a proving of the laws of the Spirit by the soul in and through thebody. \Therefore glorify God in your body and in your spirit [soul℄, whih are God's."1 The bodytemple is neessary to the evolution of the soul until the hour when the soul merges with the Spirit(the I AM Presene) in the ritual of reunion that is alled the asension.Paul was asked, \How are the dead raised up? and with what body do they ome?"2 His answerwas \Thou fool, that whih thou sowest is not quikened, exept it die."3 And then he proeeded toexplain that there are \elestial bodies and bodies terrestrial: but the glory of the elestial is one,and the glory of the terrestrial is another."4 The four lower bodies5 are the vehiles reated by Godfor the soul's evolution. While in the physial otave, the anhoring point of onsiousness is thephysial body; but when the transition omes - and ome it must to all who are born of the esh -then the soul's habitation is the etheri envelope and the etheri plane.That otave is a rari�ed replia of the physial otave. Its highest levels show forth the perfetionof God and the pattern that is to be outpitured on earth. Here the retreats of the Brotherhood areloated and the fourteen etheri ities that are found above the deserts and the oeans of the earth.Here life ontinues, and it is the memory of a sojourn in the etheri realm that enables mankind tobelieve in the ontinuity of existene beyond the grave.Jesus spoke to his disiples regarding life - the life of the soul in the physial temple and the life ofthe soul on the etheri plane. One of his admonishments that ame forth as a result of that teahingand whih is reorded in Sared Sripture is \Fear not them whih kill the body, but are not able tokill the soul: but rather fear him whih is able to destroy both soul and body in hell."6 The so-alleddeath of the body must be seen as the natural laying-down of a soul's garment and the donning ofanother garment more suited to the next yle of evolution.11 Cor. 6:20.21 Cor. 15:35.31 Cor. 15:36.41 Cor. 15:40.5Man's four lower bodies are the memory or etheri body, the mental body, the emotional body or astral body,and the physial body.6Matt. 10:28. 59



As an alhemist of the Spirit as well as of Matter, I see all of Life as a proess of transmutation, asthat hange from glory to glory of whih Paul spoke.7 All things are indeed in a state of ux. Manrejoies as he antiipates hanges in his life, the growth from one level of experiene to another: frombabyhood through hildhood, the maturing years - years in whih he masters the physial plane andthe physial oordination of his body - and others in whih he measures growth by soul development,by the onquest of knowledge, or by the expression of the feelings of God as he learns to master hisemotions and to express them as God would have him do.Some welome death as a friend. They see it as an esape from their miseries, their failures,their wasted lives. Others �ght death as an enemy - and well that they should; for death is thelast enemy that must be overome8 if man is to inherit immortal Life as the logial transition of hisonsiousness out of the mortal soket and its experiments in the �nite realm. Death is either thedoorway to in�nity or a point of reentry whereby man must eventually return to the �nite to undoand redo and to �nish that whih he has left undone.I would speak to those who are onerned more with the survival of the soul than they are withthe survival of the physial body, but who will defend the itadel of onsiousness within the physialframe so long as it is required for the individual and olletive progress of a planet and its people.Those who are able to kill the body but are not able to kill the soul are not to be feared. Jesusmoked them when he said, \Destroy this temple, and in three days I will raise it up."9 And soit is of the Christ Consiousness of eah one of you. The Christ within you is able to raise up thevehile neessary to perpetuate the unfoldment of the Spirit through the soul of man, whether onthe physial or the etheri plane.But then we ome to that one of whom Jesus warned, \him whih is able to destroy both soul andbody in hell." Who is it that an destroy the soul of man? Who is this one that should be feared?Is it not the father of lies,10 the Liar himself who has put forth the veil of illusion, who has madedeath real to the onsiousness of mankind, and unreality and sin and shadow and shame? Is it notthe Great Deeiver who has turned Life upside down and set false values before the rae and thenused those false values to ause mankind to lose their souls and beome astaways?11The soul an be destroyed, O hildren of the one true God, only if man, through his free will, eletsto ally his energies with the lie of the Liar and to allow his onsiousness to beome the strongholdof evil. Those who are engaged in the perpetuation of unreality, of the death onsiousness, and whoexist for self-seeking rather than seeking to be of servie to others - these are they who may well fearthe death of the soul and him who is able to destroy the souls of men by luring their onsiousnessinto the depths of iniquity and the pits of hell.Although Jesus warned of the death of the soul and referred to the seond death in his Revelationto John,12 the saying has gone forth from those who have beome the mouthpiee of the spirits ofthe night that the seond death has been abolished.Hearts seeking union with the Eternal Fire, hildren who must beome wise in the generation ofLight, do you not see that it would be to the advantage of those who are andidates for the seonddeath - who, unless they repent before the hour of their Final Judgment before the Court of theSared Fire, have no hope of redemption beause of their evil deeds - to prolaim the abolishment ofthe seond death so that others might be tempted to sin without fear of punishment? \Ye shall notsurely die!"13 is the oft-repeated lie of the serpentine mind, the fore that would devour the highest72 Cor. 3:18.81 Cor. 15:26.9John 2:19.10John 8:44111 Cor. 9:27.12Rev. 2:11; 20:6, 14; 21:8.13Gen. 3:4. 60



energies of man in order to perpetuate itself, the fore that promises man salvation even while itleads him down the primrose path of his own self-destrution.I write to larify and to prepare the way for the glorious attainment of the sons and daughters ofGod as they reah upward and onward, ever higher in the Light to reeive the graes of God and too�er unto Him the fruits of their united servie and their rejoiings in the Holy Spirit.What, then, is the seond death? What is the Last Judgment? There omes a time in the evolutionof the soul - and that time is drawing near for many, and thus I speak - when the opportunity forevolution in time and spae draws to an end.When the Spirit of man is �rst reated out of the energies of Alpha and Omega and the WhiteFire Body of wholeness beomes the loven tongues, or twin ames, that must bear witness to HisPresene in time and spae as the masuline and feminine rays anhored in form, the identities ofman, the manifestation, and of his helpmeet are sent forth with a yle of evolution that is sealedwithin the seed of the Christ Consiousness of eah one. The yle of Life is like a giant spiral thatis released, and man travels over this spiral as he desends from in�nity into the �nite and then bakagain. It is a giant oil that spells man's span in time and spae; and at the end of the oil of hisappointed round, he must aount for his use of energy every step of the way.Man is judged daily and hourly, as you have been told. But there omes a time, when the sandruns out in the hourglass of Being, that his total e�ort must be examined and the determinationmade if he is ready to asend into the Presene of God, to be ounted among the immortals, or tohave taken from him that whih he hath14 beause he has used his opportunity to perpetuate theenergy veil known as evil.If the Lords of Karma and those who sit in the seat of judgment at the Court of the Sared Fire,known as the Four and Twenty Elders,15 �nd that the energies whih the individual has misused aresuh that the requirement of the Law for the balaning of that karma exeeds the apaity of thesoul, then the identity pattern of the soul is aneled out by the ation of the Sared Fire, and itstotal evolution from the beginning unto the end of time is erased from Cosmos. This is the seonddeath.16 All, then, that remains is the original Flame, or the God Presene whih merges with theuniversal Presene of God, I AM, in the Central Sun until another age, another manvantara, whenGod desires one again to send forth a soul from that individualized Flame and out of that originaldesign that it might ommene to evolve in time and spae.The lake of �re desribed in the Book of Revelation,17 whih so many have feared, is but a fous ofthe Sared Fire wherein man's misreations are onsumed and wherein he himself is onsumed in theLast Judgment if he and his works are unable to withstand the trial by �re.18 This onsuming ationis the natural proess of transmutation whereby God's energy is freed of the burden of impuritywhih man has imposed upon it.At this hour of the onlusion of the Pisean Age and the dawn of the Age of Aquarius, I write tohelas of the Brotherhood throughout the world to tell you that at the end of this two-thousand-yearreign of Jesus Christ and of the vitorious example whih he set before mankind that they mightalso do the works whih he did,19 many will be alled before the judgment seat,20 many will haveto give an aounting, and they shall be judged \every man aording to their works."21 Thus it is14Mark 4:25.15Rev. 4:4, 10; 5:8, 14; 11:16; 19:4.16The �rst death (whih is the ause of the death of the physial body) is the death of man's solar (soul) awarenessthrough his desent into the onsiousness of sin and separation from the Soure.17Rev. 19:20; 20:10, 14, 15; 21:8.181 Cor. 3:13; 1 Pet. 4:12.19John 14:12.20Rom. 14:10; 2 Cor. 5:10.21Rev. 20:13. 61



lear that man is not saved by grae unless his works show him to be worthy of that grae22 whihomes forth from the Christ Consiousness and is the reward of those who have labored faithfully inthe Father's vineyard.For this reason the �at went forth from Alpha and Omega out of the mouth of Uriel the Arhangelpronouning the opportunity for the fallen ones to bow the knee and onfess the reality of Jesus theChrist and of the Christ-potential of every man, to forsake their ways, and to beome emissaries ofLight even as they have been emissaries of darkness. This is the �nal all to those who are andidatesfor the seond death, and it is sounded at the end of every age. For God is meriful and His meryendureth forever,23 and He desires to draw into Himself all who are ready and willing to aept theLaw of Life as the supreme opportunity for man to beome a o-reator with God.Those who die in the Lord,24 in the Consiousness of God and in obediene to His laws, havenothing to fear; for to them death is but a transition to a higher glory. \Blessed and holy is he thathath part in the �rst resurretion; on suh the seond death hath no power, but they shall be priestsof God and of Christ, and shall reign with Him a thousand years."25 These are they whose namesare found written in the Book of Life,26 for the reords of their good karma reorded in their ownCausal Bodies bear witness to their right to immortality. But those whose names are not written inthe Book of Life are those who have nothing to show forth for the opportunity of Life that was givento them. And these are they who are ast into the lake of �re.27I ask you then to pray earnestly for those who will be brought to judgment this year and in theremaining years of this entury, to invoke the violet ame whih I have onentrated in the Caveof Symbols for this spei� purpose - the burning away of the darkness of the dark ones that theymight be free to make a right hoie for God, for Christ, and for their own salvation. And then I askyou to �ll the earth with the knowledge of the Lord28 that all who know not the Christ may learn ofHim,29 that all who have lost the way may �nd it again and in so doing inherit immortal Life.This and other related topis will be the subjet of our disussion as you ome in your �ner bodiesto the Royal Teton, where I shall be leturing to those who are preparing their four lower bodies forsurvival through transition and for transition through survival.To those who would transend time and eternity by the law of transendene, I say, Come!In freedom's ame, I AM Saint GermainNote: Saint Germain is the Chohan (Lord) of the Seventh Ray of Freedom and Diretor of theSeventh Dispensation - the next two-thousand year yle. His divine omplement is Portia, theGoddess of Justie, who serves on the Karmi Board. He is Hierarh of the retreats known as theCave of Symbols in Wyoming and the Rakozy Mansion in Transylvania. He is the founder andKnight Commander of the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity.15.1 Beloved Lady Master Leto - April 15, 1973Vol. 16 No. 15 - Beloved Lady Master Leto - April 15, 197322Eph. 2:8-10.23Pss. 136.24Rev. 14:13.25Rev. 20:6.26Rev. 20:12.27Rev. 20:15.28Isa. 11:9.29Matt. 11:29. 62



THE RADIANT WORD\Demonstrate the Law: You Can Triumph If You Will!" by beloved Lady Master Leto given at theRetreat of the Resurretion Spiral, November 5, 1972Part IIIPreious hearts, I ome as a representative of the Divine Mother; and I urge you again to bethat representative in the world of form, to remember that there are millions waiting for the Lightand that your job is hardly under way until you have ontated those millions. It is ontat that isthe byword of the hour. The outreah must ome from you. We send forth the impetus from ourretreats, and the hands and feet of the Brotherhood in the world of form must arry it. Contat!Contat! Contat through the Holy Spirit - the ontat of the Christ Flame!Let not your minds beome abby as you deree and give your invoations. Use the strength ofyour mind, the very will of your mind, to projet a mighty arrow from your heart to the hearts ofall mankind to make that ontat! I tell you that many of you do not make the ontat beause youallow your minds to beome as putty. They are not �rm in their determination, and so you wander.Perhaps you are too tired; perhaps you have not eaten properly, as you know the laws of gooddiet. Whatever the ase may be, you are responsible during your hours of deree and prayer to letthe �rmness of your mind over the earth and ontat every soul with the Light and this teahing. AsJesus said \Cast your net on the right side,"30 so the right side of osmi purpose is the penetrationof illumination's golden ame that omes from the heart of the sun and is intended to be distributedthrough you as sun enters.So the sun of even pressure in the heart of the earth releases its emanations. You are the links inthis grand hain of Being, and you must beome onsious that you are so. It is neessary that I speakto you this day so that you will throw o� the lethargy of mankind's sel�shness, the abomination oftheir self-loves. You must also overthrow their rebellion, for now is the hour when you an triumphif you will. If you will triumph, you an this hour by the reative �res of your own God Preseneand your own Causal Body.Therefore, let not the lethargy of the world be a burden unto you during this month and theoming months; but ut through by a determined e�ort and mark. Raise the sword of mery andthe sword of blue ame and ut through. And you know, the resistane of that e�uvia is somethinglike the resistane you feel when you take a knife and put it through a piee of heese. There is aresistane to the ame in the mass onsiousness; so you must be willing to put forth the e�ort thatwill make its mark and ut right through unto the end.I say to you, awaken then from the lethargy of the senses! Be not weary in well doing.31 Organizeyour time and your yles; for this opportunity of this embodiment an beome a monument to thefuture. As Jesus left his footprints in the sands of time - and Mary and many other saints - so asyou beome the master of the yles in your life, you too will leave a lear mark for those who omeafter you to follow in.Remember that I have told you this. For I AM your sister on the Path and I have stood at yourright hand during many embodiments, both in and out of embodiment. And from the asended stateI an help so many more than I did when I was embodied. This will be true of you also. But nowwhile you are here, this is the hour when every blow ounts for the vitory of the Light. Make itount by being aware of the energies of yles and the ame that turns and that burns, as it turns,the human e�uvia within your onsiousness.Be still and know that I AM God. Be still and know that I AM God. Be still and know that I30John 21:6.312 Thess. 3:13. 63



AM God.32 I thank you.Note: The omplete ditation of Beloved Leto is available to Keepers of the Flame on the AsendedMasters' Tape Reording MT 7212, The Summit Lighthouse.
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Chapter 16Beloved Jesus the Christ - April 22, 1973Vol. 16 No. 16 - Beloved Jesus the Christ - April 22, 1973The Opening of the Temple DoorsVIITo the Pure in Heart, Who See God in Manifestation Everywhere:To eah man and eah woman there is given the opportunity to prepare for the asension. Andnone is deprived of the privilege of making himself ready. As a bride makes ready for her weddingday, �lling the hope hest with the most preious linens and embroideries, so the soul makes ready forits reunion by garnering oral virtues, ame qualities whih it appliqu�es upon the seamless garment.1And none may partiipate in the marriage feast without a wedding garment.2The All-Seeing Eye of God is the eye of the needle that pulls the thread woven of the energies ofthe individual's solar awareness. The needle is the magnet of the Central Sun of man's Being. Andthe hand that pulls the needle is the hand dediated to the will of God unto the outpituring of Hisimmortal perfetion in every faet of Life, every movement of Being, and eah servie rendered untoGod and man.Vision dediated to the owering of perfetion - this is the requirement of the hour of all whoantiipate with rejoiing the moment of the great transformation when all shall indeed be hangedin the twinkling of an eye, when the last trump of mortality is sounded3 and the immortality of theChristed one steps forth as the bridegroom at the altar of the Sared Fire to prolaim the vitoryover hell and death and the merging of time into eternity.The purposes of God are not always known to man. And yet day by day, degree by degree manomes to know the ine�able majesty of the purposes of God and how all things do indeed worktogether for good to them that love God, to them who are the alled aording to His purpose.4You who loved him muh have thought muh upon his transition. I loved him, too, as you lovedhim. And I know of the anguish that grips the heart when a loved one departs. If only momentarily,even the most advaned disiples must feel a pang of regret, a sense of loss when the teaher is alledto higher servie.How well I remember when the disiples of John the Baptist ame and told me that Herod'sdaughter had demanded his head and that the tetrarh, out of pride in his oath before men, hadforsaken his oath to God and bowed to the will of the daughter of darkness.5 For a moment in1John 19:23.2Matt. 22:1-14.31 Cor. 15:52.4Rom. 8:28.5Matt. 14:1-12 65



eternity I, too, was seized with a sense of loss, even though I had been prepared for that hour - eventhough I knew that the work of the Lord's Messenger had been aomplished and that his time hadome.This was indeed Elias ome again,6 the great prophet of old who had stood on Mount Carmel tohallenge the workers of iniquity and the devils they invoked,7 whom the Lord sent to the widow ofZarephath and promised her by the word of the Lord God of Israel that her \barrel of meal shouldnot waste, neither the ruse of oil fail, until the day that the Lord sendeth rain upon the earth."8And it was so.This was Elijah, the same who ast his mantle upon me when I was embodied as Elisha. He ameupon me as I was plowing with twelve yoke of oxen in the �eld, and immediately I followed him.9And I vowed to him, my teaher, \As the Lord liveth, and as thy soul liveth, I will not leave thee."10I saw him take his mantle and wrap it together and smite the waters so that we two might walk overthe Jordan on dry ground.11He taught me the laws of alhemy and to smite the waters of the human onsiousness with itsastral nightmares and the defenses of the antihrist sent forth against the Light of the prophets ofIsrael - the same elements of the arnal mind that would hallenge us again in another era, but inthe same plae in time and spae. And he promised me that if I learned my lessons well and if mymind would beome ongruent with his own - \if thou see me when I am taken from thee" - that adouble portion of his spirit would be upon me.12And so when I heard of the beheading of John the Baptist, I thought upon those days of ourtogetherness when as the disiple of the great Master, I had seen him hallenge the wikedness of theprophets of Baal, of Ahab and Jezebel, and then how I had seen him asend in a hariot of �re13 inthe glory of the asension. And I remembered how he had promised to go before me to prepare theway14 for the lowering of the Christ Consiousness into its rightful preeminene among the sons anddaughters of Israel and among all who would hoose to follow that whih is real.By speial dispensation from the Hierarhy, John the Baptist ame forth from the asended stateto set the stage for the oming of the Christ, for the desent of the Fire of the Logos, and to initiatethe spiral whereby all mankind might attain Christhood aording to the example that the Fatherhad given me to exemplify on earth as it truly is in heaven.And so I explained to my disiples, \Among them that are born of women there hath not risen agreater than John the Baptist."15 For not in ten thousand years had the dispensation been given foran Asended Being of his level of attainment to take on physial form in a mission for the Hierarhy.And thus he truly walked the earth as the greatest of Masters, a karma-free being who laid downhis life not only that I might live to ful�ll the mission of the Christ, but that all who followed aftermight have the momentum of his mantle of purity and self-sari�e. He lived that we might leavetestimony upon the sands of time, an indelible mark in akasha of the unspeakable love that existsbetween guru and hela, Master and disiple.For this is hierarhy - that the Master who attains the ultimate will give that ultimate to theone who is to sueed him in hierarhy and then in a �nal at of selessness lay down his life for6Matt. 11:14; 17:10-14.71 Kings 18:17-40.81 Kings 17:14.91 Kings 19:19.102 Kings 2:2.112 Kings 2:8.122 Kings 2:9-10.132 Kings 2:11.14Matt. 3:3.15Matt. 11:11. 66



his disiples. The greatest desire of every teaher is that his disiple shall take up that mantle andexeed his own attainment, doing those greater works whih I promised to those who would believeupon me as the inarnation of the Christ Consiousness.16 Unless the pupils exel the ahievementof the teaher, unless they strive to break the reords of those who have run the rae before them,17there an be no transending universe, no expansion of God's Consiousness. This is law; and if itbe broken, the spiral of in�nity must be arrested.Thus \the good shepherd giveth his life for the sheep."18 Not only does he lay down his life thatthe sheep may move on to greener pastures and greater glories, but the shepherd takes the verylife-essene, the substane of his mind, and infuses the sheep with the urrents of his vitory. Andhis parting words must be \Exept ye eat the esh of the Son of man, and drink his blood, ye haveno life in you."19 The shepherd teahes the sheep to assimilate his onsiousness, his mastery, themomentum of his good works, so that by the leaven of his God-awareness the whole lump of theironsiousness might be leavened and raised to newness of life and salvation.20And so when I heard of the transition of John the Baptist, I departed by ship into a desert plaeapart.21 And there I ommuned with the God-identity of one whose love was so great that he laiddown his life for me and for all. Now as you, one and all, ontemplate the wonder of the vitoryas well as the sari�e of the Messenger of God in this age, I bid you to ome apart with me intoa desert plae to ommune with the God Flame of the Prophet sent by God to prepare the way ofsalvation before you.I bid you, invoke the momentum of his mantle and a double portion of his spirit, that you alsomight go forth to smite the waters muddied by mankind's impure onsiousness. I bid you to meditateupon the purpose of his asension that you might see that he has gone before you indeed to preparea plae for many of you who will also be alled to higher servie in the months and years ahead.To those who must go on and prepare for the marriage supper of the Lamb22 and the unfoldmentof opportunity for servie in higher otaves, the Messenger extends a joyous welome. But morethan that, he has given his all that you might likewise attain to levels of perfetion through thebaptism of the Holy Ghost and of the Sared Fire.23 And those who have vowed to bring in the ageof the golden white Light he entrusts to the are of the Mother who remains with earth's evolutionsto nurture the souls destined to show forth the works of Alpha and Omega. These shall reveal thetransforming power of the resurretion spiral that asades as a shimmering fountain of mother-of-pearl from the Heart of the Father-Mother God. Thus in this age the seventh ray of God's freedomshall unfold before mankind \as above, so below" the way to eternal oneness in the liberation of theChrist Consiousness.Signs of wonder, signs of glory,Signs of starlight in the heavensForetell the day when men and womenAnd hildren, one and all,Who walk the homeward wayShall pereive the Light of the almighty ray.Fires desending from the sun16John 14:12.17Heb. 12:1.18John 10:11.19John 6:53.20Matt. 13:33; 1 Cor. 5:6.21Matt. 14:13.22Rev. 19:9.23Matt. 3:11. 67



Prolaim the union of the holy ones.Arrayed in garments white and bright,They irle the image of the FlameAnd bear the banner of the Mother in God's name.There is a sounding of a mighty gongThat lifts the veil and rights all wrong.It is heard within the inner earOf all who run and who are burdened not with fearBut with the glorious Christi Light.They arry a weight not of the world,But of the Body of God, osmi garment unfurled.Saints asended, saints unasendedMarhing in formation from the East,Their sign the mark not of the beast,24But of the hieroglyph of God defending.25Their mission never-ending,They sarely notie the transitionFrom one plane to another -So immersed in joy and servie to eah otherAre those who walk the homeward way,Only stopping long enough to sayTo the urious ones who gawk and stare,Bedazzled by the intensityOf the immensity of their devotion:\Come Home, ye hildren who labor and are weary!26Come Home, ye hildren who have not heard the soundOr been thrilled by Light's immortal round.Ceaseless knowing, easeless owingIs the way that we have hosen,Not the darkness and the old of onepts frozen.Come Home, ye hildren of the Sun!Come with us, and we will point the WayWhereby you, too, shall love and liveTo behold the glorious Day!"I welome you together with Mary the Mother and Saint Germain and the many who have gonebefore you who are serving here with me in the Temple of the Resurretion, the holy ity that pulsateswith Life abundant above the plae where our vitory was and is forever one.\O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the prophets and stonest them whih are sent untothee, how often would I have gathered thy hildren together, even as a hen gathereth her hikensunder her wings, and ye would not!"27 Our retreat stands to bear eternal witness to the Truth thatwe have outpitured in the world of form, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it!28To the pure in heart, who see God in manifestation in the risen Christ,29 I send the omfort ofthe immaulate vision of the asended Lanello and the entire ompany of the saints and Asended24Rev. 13:16; 20:4.25Rev. 14:1.26Matt. 11:28.27Matt. 23:37.28Matt. 16:18.29Matt. 5:8. 68



Beings of all ages. Jesus the ChristNote: Jesus, together with Kuthumi, serves in the oÆe of World Teaher. They serve the CosmiChrist to expand the wisdom of the Law in behalf of the evolutions of earth. His retreat is theResurretion Temple, loated in the etheri realm over the Holy Land; he also serves in the ArabianRetreat in the Arabian Desert northeast of the Red Sea.
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Chapter 17Beloved Nada - April 29, 1973Vol. 16 No. 17 - Beloved Nada - April 29, 1973The Opening of the Temple DoorsVIIIChildren of the One God:As David prepared a plae for the ark of God and pithed for it a tent and gathered all Israeltogether to Jerusalem to bring up the ark of the Lord unto His plae whih he had prepared for it,1so it is well that you should honor the Lord this day - �rst within your heart, the altar of being uponwhih blazes the Flame of the Most High God, and then in your mind, whih is the tabernale ofwitness for the Christ who \before Abraham was, I AM."2 For the mind and the mind's eye is theseat of the Logos out of whih proeeds the power of the spoken Word that is the foundation for allthe reation.As the word of the Lord ame to David through Nathan the prophet \Go and tell David Myservant, Thus saith the Lord, Thou shalt not build Me an house to dwell in: for I have not dwelt inan house sine the day that I brought up Israel unto this day, but have gone from tent to tent andfrom one tabernale to another,"3 so as the representative of the ame of love on the Karmi Boardand as the Chohan of the Sixth Ray, I bring to you the word of the Lord this day: I say to youthat in this hour of world travail, the ark of the ovenant must be enshrined within the tabernaleof man's being. And it must be established there in the Holy of Holies, sealed in the halie of theheart and the �res thereof. And the tents of My people Israel must be the biding plae of the ark.The tent is the fous of the Threefold Flame, the three foal points being spiritually interpretedas the threefold habitation of power, wisdom, and love - of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit - that is thegift of Life to every man and every woman. This gift, when hallowed by the soul, when honored andadored with supreme adoration, gives every man and woman the right to be a priest or priestess ofthe Sared Fire after the Order of Melhizedek.4There is a time for outer building and there is a time for inner building. There is a time to worshipthe Lord in temples made with hands and there is a time to worship Him in temples made withouthands.You are living in an era that will be marked by some of the greatest hanges that will ever takeplae both upon the planetary body and within the onsiousness of its inhabitants. This era willbe marked by the saturation of the earth with the �ve seret rays released from the hand of Mighty11 Chron. 15:1-3.2John 8:58.31 Chron. 17:4-5.4Heb. 5:6. 71



Cosmos, the emissary of the Central Sun who has been ommanded by Alpha and Omega to forthwithrelease the energies of the seret rays that mankind might go within to establish the tabernale ofthe Holy Spirit, to perfet the blueprint, the inner keys, and the devotion to the Holy of Holies thatis neessary to bring forth the kingdom of God into manifestation upon earth in preparation for thetwo-thousand-year reign of the Christ Consiousness.During the period of the seret rays the preipitation of the ulture of the Divine Mother, ofheavenly patterns perfeted on earth, shall ome to pass. And only that whih is perfet shall beallowed to remain, and all else shall rumble and be brought to naught by the weight of its inherentimperfetion and man's departure from the original designs of God.And so the word of the Lord that was given to David, who had thought in his heart to build ahouse for the ark, is given to you this day:\I have been with thee whithersoever thou hast walked, and have ut o� all thine enemies frombefore thee, and have made thee a name like the name of the great men that are in the earth. AlsoI will ordain a plae for My people Israel, and will plant them, and they shall dwell in their plae,and shall be moved no more; neither shall the hildren of wikedness waste them any more, as at thebeginning. . . .Moreover I will subdue all thine enemies. Furthermore I tell thee that the Lord willbuild thee an house.\And it shall ome to pass, when thy days be expired that thou must go to be with thy fathers,that I will raise up thy seed after thee, whih shall be of thy sons; and I will establish his kingdom.He shall build Me an house, and I will stablish his throne for ever. I will be his father, and he shallbe My son: and I will not take My mery away from him, as I took it from him that was before thee:but I will settle him in Mine house and in My kingdom for ever: and his throne shall be establishedfor evermore."5The urge within man's heart to build is often interpreted by him as an outer sign, when in truthit is an inner sign. Sometimes the sign of mankind's returning karma an forestall the forwardmovement of the plan of Hierarhy. Then it is that the outer sign must beome the inner sign -perhaps for a time and times and half a time.The judgment of the earth and its inhabitants announed by the God Meru at the Otober Classlast has been aomplished. We have reviewed the karmi reord; we have made note of reentevents, planetary in sope, a�eting the balane of Light and the ativities of Light upon earth.We have taken into aount the adjustments that must be made in the administration of our outerorganization as the result of the alling of our Messenger to higher servie.In onsideration of the mission that remains to be aomplished by our Messenger on earth -the one that is left, the other having been taken6 - the Lord has made known to us His timetableregarding the physial expansion of The Summit Lighthouse ativity. And He has required of us thatwe make known to you the following.God desires this day to seure the stronghold of His Consiousness and His Flame in devotees ofthe Sared Fire aross the planetary body. As those who have espoused the ause of Truth submittheir hearts unto God and purify their body temples as His holy habitation,7 so will the Preseneof God, the I AM that I AM, be strengthened upon earth and seured as the dwelling plae of theElohimi rae.At the appointed hour when the dust of man's own haoti and atalysmi onsiousness settles,when the Divine Woman shall have brought forth the Manhild who is to rule all nations with a rodof iron and when the remnant of Her seed shall have put down the dragon with his seed,8 so then51 Chron. 17:8-14.6Matt. 24:40-41.71 Cor. 6:19.8Rev. 12. 72



will the sign be given unto the king of Israel, unto the one who holds the key to the inarnation ofGod upon earth, that the son of promise shall go forth to build the temple for the ark.Then shall he remember the words of his father: \And thou, Solomon my son, know thou the Godof thy Father, and serve Him with a perfet heart and with a willing mind: for the Lord searheth allhearts, and understandeth all the imaginations of the thoughts: if thou seek Him, He will be foundof thee; but if thou forsake Him, He will ast thee o� for ever. Take need now; for the Lord hathhosen thee to build an house for the santuary: be strong, and do it."9Even so shall the City Foursquare,10 as the Cosmi Cube, be lowered into manifestation as Thykingdom ome, beause it was �rst held as the arhetype of the inner building of the habitation ofthe Lord within the mind and heart of the remnant of My people Israel, who in every age are thosewho have hosen God-reality as the Promised Land of all that is real. And beause they have hosenReality, God has hosen them to be the people who should manifest His Reality and the Seen of HisChrist.Thus the Lords of Karma have this day instruted the Mother of the Flame to stay the buildingof the santuary until all be ful�lled that is required of her lifestream and the sure sign be seen inthe sky and the ertain sound be heard in the ear11 and the vision of the new heaven and the newearth12 be revealed before the saints.This is the testimony of the Lords of Flame that the Word of Hierarhy be promulgated for theexpansion of the teahings through hearts illumined by the Law, hearts onserated by the SaredFire, and hearts united in servie to our Cause. Let none forsake the establishment of the GoldenAge through this ativity or the building of the temple foursquare within. Let none forsake theMessengers whom we have hosen before the foundation of the world nor question their motives,whih are pure in the sight of the Lord.For the Light shall surely ome, and all that has been given by the devotees for the pearl of greatprie shall be multiplied for the expansion of God's kingdom upon earth. This is the Law and theprophey, and it shall be ful�lled. \Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my words shall not passaway."13Therefore, hildren of the one God, bless the Lord and rejoie in His name. In the words of David:\Blessed be Thou, Lord God of Israel our Father, for ever and ever. Thine, O Lord, is the greatness,and the power, and the glory, and the vitory, and the majesty: for all that is in the heaven and inthe earth is Thine; Thine is the kingdom, O Lord, and Thou art exalted as head above all."14I remain your advoate before the Court of the Sared Fire as you invoke Mighty Cosmos' seretrays and wath the grain of sand take on the luster of the mother-of-pearl within the heart of theoyster.I AM a being of perfet love, Nada
91 Chron. 28:9-10.10Rev. 21:2, 16.11Matt. 24:30-31.12Rev. 21:1.13Matt. 24:35.141 Chron. 29:10-11. 73
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Chapter 18Beloved Lanto - May 6, 1973Vol. 16 No. 18 - Beloved Lanto - May 6, 1973The Opening of the Temple DoorsIXTo Those Who Have Vowed to Forsake Not Wisdom:When all the world rumbles about thee and the a�itions of Job ome upon thee as the test ofthy love of the Lord, then remember Wisdom. \Forsake Her not, and She shall preserve thee: loveHer, and She shall keep thee."1 For the instrution of the Lord in the laws of His righteousness issent forth to the hildren of mankind from Her hand this day - from the hand of the Divine Mother- that they might surmount all tribulation.When thy life trembleth in the up and the sands in the hourglass are slipping away, \take fasthold of Instrution; let Her not go: keep Her; for She is thy life."2 Knowledge that is seured withinthe enter of the heart and in the forefront of the mind is a rod of power and a septer of authorityunto those who go forth to hallenge the darkness and deay of a dying world.When the great inux of Light, the onoming tide of perfetion, reahes the shores of man'simperfetion, that imperfetion must go down; for it annot withstand the momentum of the Law,whih by its very presene does unseat the unlawful with their unlawful manifestations and theungodly with their ungodly manifestations. Thus Jesus taught that \not every one that saith untome, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Fatherwhih is in heaven."3The Master also taught that those who both hear and do the sayings of the Christ are like a wiseman who built his house upon a rok: \And the rain desended, and the oods ame, and the windsblew and beat upon that house; and it fell not: for it was founded upon a rok."4 But those whohear His sayings and do them not are like \a foolish man, whih built his house upon the sand; andthe rain desended, and the oods ame, and the winds blew and beat upon that house; and it fell:and great was the fall of it."5As the Lord of the Seond Ray of the Lord's Wisdom, I bring to you a message of salvation thatwill surely ome to you through your working of the works of God aording to the perfetion ofHis will. When you make perfetion the standard of all your endeavors, you espouse a ame thatannot be moved and that will in turn stablish you in the perfetion of God that is your only hope1Prov. 4:6.2Prov. 4:13.3Matt. 7:21.4Matt. 7:25.5Matt. 7:26-27. 75



of protetion when all the world throngs about you in fear and frenzy as the karmi hammer of theLaw desends.Diligene in the attitude, the divine be-attitude, of being perfet - \even as your Father whih isin heaven is perfet," as Jesus admonished6 - is the only means whereby the identity of the soul maybeome permanent in the identity of the Lord's Spirit. Through identi�ation with perfetion as thegoal of life, man identi�es with the very goals of the Cosmos; and in so doing he apprehends thelaws of transendene whereby he transends himself. Thus, through man's uneasing devotion tothe will of perfetion and to the perfetion of the will of the Law, those �nite portions of the lesserself are transmuted into the in�nite portion of the great God Self. Wherever in thought, in word, ination you establish the mark of perfetion, there you anhor the ame of God's holy will to enshrinein man the nobility of patterned purpose, the authority of divine diretion, and the apability of theonsious onseration of Being to its immortal destiny.There omes a time when every man must be initiated by the sared �res. And then it is that thewinds of the Holy Spirit tear from him the tatters of his transient self and man's possessive natureis exposed. And all that he has aquired of worldly possessions is taken from him, either in life or indeath, to see if his attahment be to the thing in itself or to the Flame within - the God Flame thatis the ause and ore of all reation, the blueprint, the design, the nobility.If man's treasure is laid up in the things of this world7 as an adornment of the human personality,then when they are taken from him he is bereft and naked and broken. But if his tie is to thepatterns of things that are eternal in the heavens,8 then by the authority of the Christ Mind allthings that are neessary to the ful�llment of the abundant Life are returned to him again. For heholds within the perfet idea of the Christ and within his adoration of its inherent Flame the keyto the multipliation of the loaves and �shes.9 And no matter how many times he su�ers materialloss, the spiritual abundane of his onsiousness preipitates every good and perfet gift whih it islawful for him to have in the sight of his Maker.How muh more important it is then for man to lay up treasure in heaven, for the treasure ofvirtue and godly qualities tangibly expressed on earth beomes a treasury of blessings in heaven thatarue to the soul without number wherever the soul's evolution may be and on whatever plane it isevolving.The devotion of the soul in the hour of the harvest of souls must be to the Divine Mother ompleteand without reservation. For the Flame of the Mother and Her wisdom are a swaddling garmentto enfold the Divine Manhild unto the hour when hild-man beomes God-man and assumes hisrightful dominion over the earth. The words of Ruth to Naomi are the words of the soul yearning tobe one with the Mother, to bring forth Her radiane, to be all that She is unto the hildren of Goddwelling in the land of the Moabites:\Intreat me not to leave thee or to return from following after thee: for whither thou goest, I willgo; and where thou lodgest, I will lodge; thy people shall be my people, and thy God my God: wherethou diest will I die, and there will I be buried: the Lord do so to me, and more also, if ought butdeath part thee and me."10As a father instruts his son, so I ome to you through the written word that is the halie of theFather's love to all generations, and I promise you in the true Spirit of the Great White Brotherhoodonerning the Mother and Her Flame: \Exalt Her, and She shall promote thee: She shall bring theeto honour when thou dost embrae Her. She shall give to thin head an ornament of grae: a rown6Matt. 5:48.7Matt. 6:19.8Heb. 9:23.9Matt. 14:15-21.10Ruth 1:16-17. 76



of glory shall She deliver to thee."11In the hambers of the Royal Teton, where the golden hue of vitory saturates the atmospherehallowed by the vitorious ones, I stand to leture to those who keep the Flame of the World Motherand to the remnant of Her seed who have forsaken the ways of the world in preferene for Her mantle.I invite all who pursue Wisdom - though Her veils and garb be varied as She passes through all levelsof learning - all who seek Her knowledge as that true knowledge whih omes forth from the fertileMind of the Creator. To you I say, Come to Wisdom's fount and make ready while there is yet timefor you to beome all that Wisdom has held in store for you throughout the ages.And with the holy oil of deodar the Mother shall anoint you to onserate you for reunion in theFlame.An emissary of the World Mother, I stand in Life this hour, LantoNote: Lord Lanto assumed the position of Chohan of the Seond Ray of Illumination in 1958.Formerly Hierarh of the Grand Teton Retreat, he then turned over those responsibilities to Confu-ius.18.1 Beloved Jesus the Christ - May 6, 1973Vol. 16 No. 18 - Beloved Jesus the Christ - May 6, 1973THE RADIANT WORD\The Fig Tree Shall Wither" by beloved Jesus the Christ given November 12, 1972, at the Retreatof the Resurretion SpiralWith every appearane of those who wear the robes of righteousness in my name, there has omeinto the world a strengthening of the bond of osmi faith.Does mankind today think that I, who am alive forevermore, who have the keys of hell and ofdeath,12 annot speak through my servants the Prophets in this day as in elder days? Who will limitGod? Who will limit me as the Son of God? Who will seek to prevent my word from going forthinto the world? For behold, the world is enased in wikedness, and everywhere in all lands a spiritof disord is prevalent.O mankind, who are the sheep of my pasture, I all to you today as in days of yore: Hear theWord of the living God. The time is at hand when by divine deree those whom the Father willsshall see my appearing in their hearts and in their minds, for there will I write my laws.13 And theyshall establish in the world order and forever the domain of universal righteousness.Behold the time of the withering of the tree. Behold and pereive that mankind shall more andmore understand the lak of permanene in those things that are of this world. Be alert, be wise,and be diligent to sustain the memory of perfetion within your inner self and within the mirror ofthe outer mind. I, Jesus, say unto you, the perfetion of spiritual majority is at hand - the timewhen all shall understand who desire to that the water of Life whih I give freely14 is owing in theword order beause God wills it so.11Prov. 4:8-9.12Rev. 1:18.13Heb. 10:16.14Rev. 22:17. 77



For a long time we have labored and have sought to deliver mankind from the pains of unrighteous-ness. Yet now today, even before its time, the deision has been made to establish an avant-gardeorder of the kingdom of heaven upon earth, the kingdom of Light and beauty within the mind andsoul of man, that he may ommune with the freshness of God that is apparent in the hand of Natureand Nature's God, that he may understand the fruition within him of the fruit of the Tree of Life.For this is God's will for all who will aept it.While it is His will for all, there are those who by reason of their rejetion have also in theirdelining refused to put on those garments of righteousness; and therefore the tree shall wither. Andbehold, as long ago I ursed the unfruitful �g tree,15 so do I today bring forth the spirit of propheyin your midst and delare that behold, no man shall ever again eat the fruit of those who onsiouslyrejet the kingdom of God until suh a time as, oming to their knees and in a broken mannerreognizing the power of divine perfetion, they shall say, \O God, shed Thy mery upon me." Untilsuh a time, they shall ontinue in hardness of heart, �nding that at last the roks shall have fallenupon them and they will be ground to powder.16This is not an at of hatred, but an at of universal love. For violene and darkness and a lak ofmery shall perish from the earth, and in its plae the new Tree of Life shall shine forth as the sunin righteousness. And mankind shall understand that that whih embellishes the soul is the fruit ofdivine perfetion. They will understand that the Law is thus ful�lled as they reah out day by day,seeking to establish themselves in the ourts of righteousness for my name's sake.Lo, I AM with you alway! Lo, I seek to establish within the boundaries of the whole earth andthroughout the universe only the beat, the onstant beat, of perfetion that mankind may know thatat last I AM ome with healing in my wings17 to restore righteousness to the earth. For those whohave judged unrighteously, behold, the Law shall return unto them unrighteousness. And man shallreap as he has sown, and the perfetion of the Law shall remain without aw.Behold righteousness in its appearane. Behold righteousness as it appears within you - not self-righteousness that is mokery of the Law, but the perfetion of divine righteousness that seeks solelyto establish my kingdom without end wherever I AM. And lo, I AM with you alway, even to the endof the age.18I thank you. And may my peae abide within you always.Note: The omplete ditation of Beloved Jesus the Christ is available to Keepers of the Flame onthe Asended Masters' Tape Reording MT 7301, The Summit Lighthouse.

15Matt. 21:19.16Rev. 6:15-17; Matt. 21:44.17Mal. 4:2.18Matt. 28:20. 78



Chapter 19The Beloved Maha Chohan - May 13,1973 Vol. 16 No. 19 - The Beloved Maha Chohan - May 13, 1973The Opening of the Temple DoorsXTo the Righteous Who Strive to Enter into the Kingdom of Heaven:Of old there was a saying that went forth in the land of Israel \The fathers have eaten sour grapes,and the hildren's teeth are set on edge."1 For the vengeane of the Lord was greatly feared andthe \visiting of the iniquity of the fathers upon the hildren unto the third and fourth generation ofthem that hate Me."2 Thus God was both feared and loved as He punished those who disobeyed Hisommandments and showed His mery upon those who kept them.But the word of the Lord ame unto Ezekiel, saying: \As I live, saith the Lord God, ye shall nothave oasion any more to use this proverb in Israel. Behold, all souls are Mine; as the soul of theFather, so also the soul of the son is mine: the soul that sinneth, it shall die. But if a man be justand do that whih is lawful and right, . . . he shall surely live, saith the Lord God."3As the Lords of Karma review the world karma in this hour when the planet and its people arebeing brought to judgment to determine whether or not the present ourse of ivilization shouldbe allowed to ontinue, they must examine the e�ets of eah individual's karma upon the karmaof the rae as well as the e�ets of the karma of the fathers upon the sons, the mothers upon thedaughters, generation after generation. For although it is written that \every one shall die for hisown iniquity,"4 both environmental and hereditary fators must be taken into onsideration whenthe karma of a people and a planet is weighed.Whereas the propensity to sin may be aquired just as the propensity for virtue may be aquired,the responsibility for sin must be born by the individual. Some diseases that have been onsideredby mankind to be hereditary are not hereditary at all; but the propensity within a family to manifesta ertain disease may be inherited through physial, mental, or emotional defets whih are passedon from one generation to another. The Lords of Karma in their assessment of the human situationoften disregard those inuenes over whih the individual has little or no ontrol and make theirdeterminations aording to the motive held within heart and mind.1Ezek. 18:2.2Exod. 20:5.3Ezek. 18:3-5, 9.4Jer. 31-30. 79



Thus eah man is judged aording to his works.5 But if he would work only the works of his soulsand outpiture only those virtues whih are native to his own solar design, then he must onernhimself with the refutation in the name of the Christ of tendenies aquired through hereditary orenvironmental inuenes to be either a onsious or an unonsious hannel for the perpetuation ofhuman karma and karma-making onditions.Even the greatest of saints have aquired from early training and hildhood experienes personalitytraits and personal habit patterns that reate an overlay upon the identity of the soul These modes ofthought and feeling impinge upon the destiny of the soul and thwart the deliate expression throughthe outer vehiles of its �nest feelings and those God-ordained inuenes that originate in the law ofman's inner Being.Those who are striving to enter into the kingdom of heaven6 must not overlook the urgent neessityin the �nal hours of their servie, when the vitory over the human onsiousness in its entirety isthe requirement of the Law, to examine the modes of their onsiousness to see if these allow forthe maximum expression of the Christ through the four lower bodies and for the maximizing of theChrist-potential as the arhetypal pattern of overoming vitory to the rae.As the four sons of Judah - Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah7 - set the perfet arhetypalpattern of the Christ in the ourt of Nebuhadnezzar, king of Babylon who besieged Jerusalem duringthe reign of Jehoiakim,8 so the hildren of God-reality aross the planetary body must set the patternof the Christ Consiousness in the etheri, mental, emotional, and physial otaves of humanity'sevolving onsiousness.Daniel held forth the ame of purity by refusing to de�le himself with the portion of the king'smeat and wine, and thereby he reinfored the etheri blueprint of the Law by whih his three brothersalso passed their tests. And Melzar, whom the prine of the eunuhs had set over the four Hebrewhildren, allowed them to refrain form meat and strong drink and to eat pulse and drink water,proving themselves over a ten-day period9 that symbolized their preparation for the initiation of theten.10\And at the end of ten days their ontenanes appeared fairer and fatter in esh than all the hil-dren whih did eat the portion of the king's meat."11 Thus Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah - giventhe names Shadrah, Meshah, and Abednego12 - held the Flame of the Christ in the mental, emo-tional, and physial bodies respetively. And the purity of their hearts magnetized the resurretion�res and the Presene of the Son of God whih delivered them from the burning �ery furnae.13The reward of the Law to the faithful is an ativity of the Law that is sometimes pereived asgrae but is always an ation of alhemy. Take, for instane, the fat that God gave to the fourhildren knowledge and skill and all learning and wisdom and to Daniel the understanding in allvisions and dreams.14 This is not favoritism, but he unobstruted ow of the energies of the ChristMind through bodies that have been leansed and puri�ed through prayer and fasting, obediene tothe laws of God, self-sari�e and surrender, oupled with a daily striving to enter in.The wisdom of God ows freely to all. but only the few are able to reeive it among the multitudesfattened with the pollutants of the world, the memories and meanderings of the human onsiousness,5Rev. 20:13.6Matt. 5:20.7Dan. 1:6.8Dan. 1:1.9Dan. 1:12, 14.10See Mighty Vitory, THE INITIATION OF THE TEN (Tape Reording MT 7301 and MTE 7301, The SummitLighthouse, Colorado Springs, 1972).11Dan. 1:15.12Dan. 1:7.13Dan. 3:17-30.14Dan 1:17. 80



the foul onepts of the arnal mind, the magnetism of misquali�ed emotions, and the hemials andombinations that are the daily fare on the tables of humanity.If you would make ready for the �ery trail faed by the three Hebrew boys, you must magnetizeto the very ells and atoms of your being a suÆieny of asension's ame, of the resurretion spiral,and within your members of the very Presene of the Holy Ghost. For only thus an you beomeimmune to the heat of the �ery furnae. The four lower bodies of a people and a planet must bebrought into alignment ere the Golden Age an manifest. And there is indeed muh that needsorreting in the memory, in the mind, in the feelings and the body of this generation.We ommene with the hildren of the Light who have already ommene the perfetionment oftheir vehiles, onserating them as the bridal hamber for the Son of God. For if we an establishthe arhetypal patterns of the Christ within their being and onsiousness, we an then use theirworld as a foal point to radiate out into the world at large the pattern most holy of the osmi rossof white �re, the ross that divides the irle of Being into the four quadrants that are given untoman that he might take dominion over earth, air, �re, and water.As the Maha Chohan, or the Great Lord of the Chohans of the Rays, I bring to a lose this serieson the tenfold opportunity of the hildren of God to beome Christed ones. But the instrution inour retreats ontinues, and our doors will remain open as long as there are some among humanitywho are willing to make both the trek and the sari�e that are neessary to enter in at the straitgate15 of the Christ Consiousness.Here in our retreat foused in the etheri plane over the island of Ceylon as well as in the physialplane, legions of white-�re angels draw the essene of the Sared Fire from the pure white Flame ofthe Holy Spirit of Alpha and Omega to sustain Life throughout the four lower bodies of the planet.And to all who yearn for the omfort that the purity of the Father-Mother God bestows, pink-ameangels who serve the Holy Comforter and tend the fous of the omfort ame - a white ame tingedin pink with gold at its base, anhored in a rystal halie, deorated with rystal doves - arry theemanation and the radiane of divine love.After you have studied in my retreat for a ertain period and after you have attained a ertainmastery in the use of the seven rays under the seven Chohans, you will be invited to serve with thewhite-�re and the aming pink angels as they minister to the needs of humanity twenty-four hoursa day at all levels of the human onsiousness. And they, in the Spirit of the God whom they serve,are no respeter of persons;16 they serve as the Christ did - wherever the need is greatest, seeking tosave the sinners as well as the righteous17 from all fores that oppose the immaulate image of theCosmi Virgin made manifest in the four lower bodies. For they are dediated to the preservation ofthese vehiles as opportunities for the Christ to reveal His Flame in time and spae.I onsider that one of the most important teahings that I an bring to you as we onlude thisseries is a further explanation of Jesus' teahing \Therefore if thou bring thy gift to the altar andthere rememberest that thy brother hath ought against thee, leave there thy gift before the altar andgo thy way; �rst be reoniled to thy brother, and then ome and o�er thy gift."18Many who ome to our altars to worship the one true God and to learn that they may reeivethe Holy Spirit know not that they have lurking within the subonsious folds of memory, mind,and emotions - through both hereditary and environmental inuenes - jagged forms onsisting ofresentments and prejudies held against other parts of Life. Hardness and hatred, memories of injuryand injustie, and all forms of sel�shness prevent the reoniliation between brother and brother andthus forestall the giving of the gift of self upon the altar of Life. Only unonditional love and15Matt. 7:13-14.16Ats 10:34.17Matt. 9:13.18Matt. 5:23-24. 81



unonditional surrender an eradiate these foes of the righteous that prevent the ow of the HolySpirit and the joint servie of angels, elementals, and men.I trust then that in the days ahead you will pursue the total puri�ation of onsiousness - ofbody, soul, and mind - and your reoniliation with the Flame in all mankind so that your strivingto enter in may have its eternal reward.I AM thy omfort through all turbulene and travail and thy purity before the tyranny of tyrants.The Maha ChohanNote: The Maha Chohan (Great Lord) was embodied as the poet Homer and is now the Repre-sentative of the Holy Spirit on behalf of earth's evolutions. His retreat is on the etheri plane overthe island of Ceylon. His divine omplement is Pallas Athena, the Goddess of Truth, who serves onthe Karmi Board.
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Chapter 20Beloved Lanello - May 20, 1973Vol. 16 No. 20 - Beloved Lanello - May 20, 1973A Report on the EarthITo You Who Have Pledged Your Lives, Your Fortunes, and Your Sared Honor for the Preservationof Freedom's Flame upon the Planetary Body, Greetings!Having for some time been on the reeiving end of the wireless between the asended andunasended otaves and having been assigned of late to the ditating outpost, I have asked belovedK-17, head of the Cosmi Seret Servie, to assist me in ditating to beloved Elizabeth a two-partreport on my observations made from the asended level and from douments provided to me by theLords of Karma, the Darjeeling and Indian Counils, and the Brotherhood of the Royal Teton andalso from the �les of K-17.First of all, let me say that my gratitude for your heart's devotion to my Flame, to the organizationfounded by El Morya, and to my twin ame - who has hosen to tarry a while longer with earth'sevolutions that I might advane to osmi levels of initiation and servie - is truly boundless.As I behold the far-ung reahes of the body of Light-bearers unasended and asended, all strivingto reah the ultimate expression of the Mother Flame, I think of the hierarhy of the beehive importedfrom Venus, the hexagonal design symbolizing the six-pointed star, dwelling plae of the Christ withinthe heart and the vitory of the Light-bearers. I think also of the tripartite manifestation of thebee, the body and the wings forming a threefold ame of Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva and bringingto mankind the sweet elixir of golden pink Light from Lord and Lady Venus. Thus did Napoleontake the bee as his symbol from the knowledge of hierarhy imparted to him by the Wonderman ofEurope.1These are the thoughts that pass through the newly asended onsiousness as it traverses theworld with the beaon of the mind's eye, taking in ivilization past, present, and future, studyingthe warp and woof of lives who have served the holy ause of freedom in all ages and who have ometogether in this �nal hour to hampion the Light of the Cosmi Virgin as She brings forth the Wordinarnate, the Word immaulate.Shortly after my asension I was privileged to address the Counil of the Royal Teton and asendedmembers of the Brotherhood who gathered to hear the report of one who had reently walked theearth as a Messenger for the Hierarhy. Although the Asended Masters have aess to all knowledge1Saint Germain, after his �nal embodiment as Franis Baon, at the onlusion of whih he made his asension,was allowed to appear in the ourts of Europe in an e�ort to unite the rown heads of Europe against the fores ofantihrist. His feats of alhemy, statesmanship, and his mastery earned for him the title \Wonderman of Europe."83



and reords onerning earth's evolutions, they do rely upon the reports of unasended members ofthe Brotherhood in their evaluation of the world situation and the interrelating of groups, individuals,nations, and their politial and religious fations.Thus my ontributions to the assembly and subsequent ommittee meetings has been one of�rsthand knowledge of planetary onditions as well as a diret assessment of the e�ets of the returnof individual and group karma. The following report whih the Lords of Karma have asked me to makeonsists of my observations together with those made by K-17 and the legions in his servie, ombinedwith suh information as the Hierarhy deemed advisable to release to Light-bearers throughout theworld.There is no question that the world is in a far greater state of risis than most people realize. Thefores of darkness are working feverishly night and day to seure their strongholds in preparation fornothing less than the omplete take-over of the planetary body and the establishment of a one-worldgovernment with none other than Luifer at its head. These fores have reated a veil of \all iswell," and they have lulled to sleep, along with their sheep, many who this very hour ought to bethe wathmen upon the wall of the Lord.2Do not be surprised at what I say, preious hearts; for I speak out of urgeny and out of neessity�rst for your safety and your protetion and then for the safety and protetion of God-governmentupon earth. It is next to impossible to defend oneself from an unknown enemy, and therefore I makeknown to you the enemy and his tatis.Heading the list of ontrols devised by the arh deeivers of mankind is the ontrol of the eonomiesof the nations - the regulation and ow of urreny through the banking systems of the world,taxation, and the manipulation of the law of supply and demand. This subjet is adequately overedby the Old Man of the Hills in his address to the Keepers of the Flame, and thus I have instrutedthe Mother of the Flame to release this ditation into the hands of the entire student body at one.If everyone who reeives a opy will distribute ten more, a yle of enlightenment will be initiatedwhih will mark the beginning of the end of the Liar and his lie.I wish to point out that those who ontrol the money and the money systems of the nations arein a position to ause the rise and fall of empires. And the reord learly shows that they haveused their power and are using it today to aomplish their end - that end being the end of theopportunity for man to beome a Christed Being after the example of the great exemplar of all ages,Jesus Christ.The ontrol of the urreny is just the beginning. High on the list of the divide-and-onquertatis of the blak brotherhood is to divide the fores of Light and the hildren of God who shouldbe allied as one body witnessing unto the testimony of Jesus Christ and keeping the ommandmentsof our God day and night. The ontriving of dotrinal di�erenes, of right and leftwing politis,and the strati�ation of soiety into eonomi and various interest groups is an e�etive means ofsegmenting peoples and urtailing ommuniation among groups.The ommuniations media - radio, television, newspapers, magazines, and the motion-pitureindustry - all ontrolled either in part or in their entirety by the false hierarhy and its representatives,whether onsious or unonsious, are the only means of uniting a nation or a planet. But insteadof employing the media to unite mankind in the Christ Consiousness, mankind have allowed thefores of tyranny to make the media the mouthpiee of antihrist.People of Ameria, you do not know the fats about the war in Viet Nam, onditions in SoutheastAsia, strife in the Middle East, Communist take-over of South Ameria, hatred propaganda againstAmeria in Red China and the iron urtain ountries, leftwing operations in the Common Market,the in�ltration of the good old U.S.A. and the deseration of the image of Unle Sam at home andabroad.2Isa. 62:6. 84



Sons and daughters of liberty, your freedoms are being destroyed one by one, and the mie of bothforeign and domesti intrigue are eating away at the granary of Ameria! Your water is poisoned withhemials, your air is poisoned with hemials; and your farmlands and your food are saturated withthe poisons of hemial fertilizers. Your hildren's minds are being indotrinated in death spirals,and your own minds are being programmed to mediority slowly but surely. The enroahmentsupon your liberty are legion; and the legions of darkness have but one goal - to deprive you of yourindividuality before you are quikened in the searh for spiritual oneness by the Son of God. Thedefenses of Ameria are down morally, spiritually, eonomially, politially, and militarily. You arenot prepared, and preparedness is the supreme requirement of the hour.We of the asended Hierarhy are taking stern measures to expose to the Amerian people all thatthreatens their liberty - but your ooperation is essential. As you know, the all must ome forthfrom your otave in order for the answer to be given from ours. We need your help in the omingdays more than ever before. You need to do your part so that we an do our part now to e�et asmooth transition into the Golden Age. There is no turning bak of the yles of Light nor of therelease of mankind's karma whih ourred on April 23, 1973, marking the beginning of the fourthyear of the Dark Cyle.Today mankind are being alled upon to hoose between Light and darkness. Let the Keepers ofthe Flame aÆrm the right and invoke the Light. Thus the hoies shall be held up before the world,the way be made plain, and the betrayers of the Christ be exposed.I shall ontinue my disussion of these and other topis of vital import in next week's Pearl ofWisdom.I AM and I remain a Messenger of God's unfailing Light - invinible! Lanello
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Chapter 21Beloved Lanello and K-17 - May 27, 1973Vol. 16 No. 21 - Beloved Lanello and K-17 - May 27, 1973A Report on the EarthIITo Those Who Are Willing to Pay the Prie Freedom Demands -To Those Who Would Have the Truth No Matter What the Cost:The Lady Master Nada, member of the Karmi Board, has informed you that the judgment of theearth has been aomplished. The details of that judgment I leave to the spokesman for the boardto make known to you at the proper time. Our report is given as bakground information and as aneessary explanation to those who depend upon our Messengership for the ertain word of propheyand the word of the Lord to the hildren of Reality.For a number of years, students of the Law in various groups throughout the world have speulatedonerning atalysm and hanges in the earth's surfae and in limati onditions resulting from thestraightening of the axis.1 There has been speulation about the oming of the antihrist,2 the Battleof Armageddon,3 the Seond Coming of Christ,4 and the New Age that aording to the alulationsof the Great Pyramid is to appear in the year 2001.It is not for us to set forth herewith the ertainty of alamity or to make �ats onerning thehows and whys and wherefores of the end of a ivilization or of an age. For although the will ofGod ordains the yles of Life, ends an also ome to pass through mankind's own propensity towardself-destrution. We are onerned with the purposes of Life and with the fat that the majorityamong mankind have no idea what these purposes are; hene they are not ful�lling them.The goal of the two-thousand-year yle following the mission of Jesus Christ that has been setbefore mankind is this: that every man, every woman, and every hild should outpiture the ChristConsiousness and walk the earth as a living testimony of the �ats of Alpha and Omega that werespoken through Jesus the Christ in his Sermon on the Mount5 and in his many other teahings. TheImitation of Christ attributed to Thomas �a Kempis is a handbook whereby the seeker after godlinessmight beome the Christ inarnate in imitation of the life and mission of Jesus Christ.1On April 8, 1973, Mighty Cosmos said: \The Lord God requires this day that the four lower bodies of the planetearth ome into alignment and that the onsiousness of Cosmos be made manifest north, south, east, and west forthe retifying of the poles and of the axis in physial manifestation. So the spiral is released, and so the manifestationshall be made plain at the hour and in the time of the Lord's appointing."2I John 2:183Rev. 16:13-16; 19:11-21.4Matt. 24:30; Ats 1:11; 1 Thess. 4:16; Jude 14-15; Rev. 1:7.5Matt. 5-7. 87



Inasmuh as this goal of Life has not been outpitured and inasmuh as the Age of Pises, whih wasmankind's opportunity to attain God-mastery, is giving way to the Age of Aquarius wherein mankindshall know the freedom to reate as o-reators with God in the ame of God-love, the Hierarhy isthis hour gravely onerned lest humanity fail to pass the torh of the Christ Consiousness of Pisesunto the God Consiousness of Aquarius.There is no turning bak of the law of yles. Immutable is the Being of God. Immutable is theonsious awareness of Selfhood. As the great wave of Light breaks over the earth, washing man'sreation, smoothening the pebbles of e�ort, who shall be left to stand in the perfetion of our Godwhen the wave goes bak to sea?The fat that mankind have not attained to the Christ Consiousness en masse but instead havemade themselves the advoates of the arnal mind and its arnal living is of no onern to theimpersonal Law and the onoming tides of perfetion. The tests of Life are given; and whether theyare passed or failed, the next tests are given. Mankind have always had the hoie of riding the waveof God's Light into the New Age or of being overome by that wave beause they are not ready.The Hierarhy is now onfronted with the question of the ages: how to elevate mankind andmankind's onsiousness into the Golden Age during the next twenty-eight years. Prophets haveprophesied; the witnesses have given their testimony; the Messengers have prolaimed by the powerof the spoken Word the eternal message of the Logos. Yet humanity have not heeded the all. Theyhave turned a deaf ear to the emissaries of the Lord's Spirit. And by their enormous neglet, theiroutrageous behavior, they brought upon themselves the Dark Cyle. And now again, having beenbrought to judgment, they have been sentened with their own returning karma.Karma, too, is a wave. And albeit it is a wave of misquali�ed momentums of sludge and silt andood and �re, it, too, an be taken at its ood to lead mankind to fortune.6 Yes, mankind an ridethe wave of his returning karma - but not neessarily as in a ar of juggernaut whose end spellsthe end of man himself; for by intense invoation of the Sared Fire, that returning wave an betransmuted into Light. And out of that Light an ome the natural resoures whereby humanity anlaim the vitory of all that they jointly hold in their Causal Bodies as the vitory of the Light ofpower, wisdom, and love as above, so below.And thus although the edit of the Lords of Karma is interpreted by the elemental builders ofform as a temporary rupturing of the way of life on earth as nature adjusts its yles to ontain thepuri�ation of the four lower bodies of the planet, mankind, even at the eleventh hour, may in aonerted e�ort of Light's invoation avert total atalysm. For only as a �nal resort will the Lordsof Karma use atalysm as a means of ushering in the Golden Age. As the Hierarhy has said, theLaw ever prefers the gentler way - the way of bringing in an age of freedom by the gentle ation ofthe law of beoming that is the squaring of the law of being.Thus when mankind's karma returns - and return it must - the outome will be determined bythe thrust of onsiousness. If it be downward, \then shall they begin to say to the mountains, Fallon us; and to the hills, Cover us."7 And if it be upward, then the passing of Life over the asendingspiral may be made without trial and tribulation.The prognosis is not good; neither is the prognostiation. Hene we look to provide a way ofesape and a shortening of the days for the elet's sake.8 As the Hierarhies of Light are onernedwith the passing of the hildren of Reality over the Red Sea and the rising tide thereof and with theirsafety from the spewings that have been sent forth out of the mouth of the red dragon,9 so the foresof darkness and their legions marh against time under the diretion of the brothers of the shadow.6William Shakespeare, JULIUS CAESAR, at 4, s. 3, lines 218-19.7Luke 23:30.8Matt. 24:21-22.9Rev. 12:15-16. 88



They would steer ivilization downward into spirals of death through the wholesale slaughter ofthe innoents,10 an all-out nulear war, the invasion of Ameria and its take-over by foreign powerswho would impose a foreign way of life. They seek the enslavement of the soul unto the death, andthey stand ready to use mankind's own returning karma to ahieve their ends. They await with gleethe hour of its desent; for in that hour they shall raise all manner of havo to distrat humanityfrom those invoations that are neessary for the transmutation of their misquali�ed momentums.Thus on the one hand you have the Lord God and the elemental fores under the diretion ofthe Elohim using a atalysm of Light to usher in a Golden Age, and on the other hand you havethe prine of this world and his lieutenants attempting to use a atalysm of darkness against thehildren of the Light unto their destrution.Life jakets must be seured for those who would arry the torh of illumination released from thehand of the Mother for the perpetuation of the ulture of the World Mother and the true teahingsof the Christ.As in the last days of Atlantis when \God said unto Noah, The end of all esh is ome before me;for the earth is �lled with violene through them; and, behold, I will destroy them with the earth.Make thee an ark of gopher wood . . . "11 and as the warning ame to Lot \Esape for thy life; looknot behind thee, neither stay thou in all the plain; esape to the mountain, lest thou be onsumed,"12so the word of the Lord goes forth in this hour. Those that have ears to hear, let them hear.13Be prepared for atalysm, but do not expet it lest by your very attention you ause it to ometo pass. Be prepared for foreign invasion and foreign take-over, but do not expet it lest by yourattention you ause it to ome to pass. Be prepared for eonomi ollapse, for famine and pestilene,and for the abomination of desolation spoken of by Daniel the prophet standing in the holy plae;14but expet it not lest by your attention you ause it to ome to pass. It is better to have a lifepreserver and to never use it than to need one that you do not have.Suh pratial steps an be taken as the storing of dried or onentrated food that requires norefrigeration. The storing of drinking water and other everyday neessities whih ould be ut o� bythe interruption of transportation failities through soial and eonomi upheaval or the interruptionof supply lines through ood and �re. The knowledge of �rst aid and the seuring of basi �rst-aidsupplies will enable you to serve your families and your neighbors and to spare life in time of risis.The seuring of amping equipment, a bakpak inluding food rations, sleeping bag and lightweighttent, books on survival and the knowledge of how to survive in the wilderness ould save your lifeshould you be required to ee from your home at a moment's notie. \Therefore be ye also ready:for in suh an hour as ye think not the Son of man ometh."15The ommandment \Get thee up into the high mountain"16 is the ommand to raise the on-siousness to the level of God-awareness whereby man pereives that his salvation an be seuredonly through ommunion with Life and with the essene of Life that is the Holy Spirit - a return tonature, to outdoor living, to the expanding of the spirit to inlude the beings of the elements andtheir servie.The exerise of the physial body through walking and hiking in the ountryside, in the hills,and in the mountains restores the balane of nature to the four lower bodies and establishes theitadel of the ame of peae. \Far from the madding rowd's ignoble strife,"17 man must �nd himself10Matt. 2:16.11Gen. 6:13-14.12Gen. 19:17.13Matt. 11:15.14Dan. 9:27; 11:31; 12:11; Matt. 24-15.15Matt. 24:44.16Isa. 40:9.17Thomas Gray, \Elegy Written in a Country Churhyard," stanza 19.89



dependent not upon the aouterments of ivilization, but upon the ingenuity of his spirit and theproper implementation of the fores of nature unto the building of a new ivilization that shall usherin the Golden Age.I do not say that the end shall ome, but I do say that the end of the human onsiousness mustome, one way or the other. \But of that day and hour knoweth no man, no, not the angels of heaven,but my Father only. . . .Wath therefore: for ye know not what hour your Lord doth ome."18In the Summit of man's Being the Summit teahings are heard and understood. This is thehigh mountain to whih the soul must ee in time of trouble. If you are prepared at all levels ofonsiousness for survival under any and all risis, then you will not fail in your mission of preservingthe teahings of the Asended Masters for a new generation that shall ome forth to build the templeof our God.Be Prepared was the motto given by Saint Germain to the Boy Souts of Ameria; and the eur-de-lis emblem, taken from the pattern of the Threefold Flame, has beome their insignia. Out of thegreat rystal �re mist there appears a great wonder in heaven. It is the sign of the oming of theSon of man. For those who are ready, it shall be the day of rejoiing and the day of salvation; andfor those who are not, \there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth."19I AM the guardian of your safety twenty-four hours a day by the power of the All-Seeing Eye ofGod, and my legions shall emerge from the hills to seure you in the hour of triumph.Lanello and K-17For the Cosmi Seret Servie21.1 Beloved Lord Lanto - May 27, 1973Vol. 16 No. 21 - Beloved Lord Lanto - May 27, 1973THE RADIANT WORDExerpt from a ditation by beloved Lord Lanto\I Come to Prepare the Way" given April 29, 1973 at the Los Angeles SeminarWe have ome to prepare the way that those of you who truly believe in the Buddha as the Lordof the World might reeive this hour the golden �re of the Golden Age man as a fous that shallwithstand all the energies of the dark ones and of the Liar with his lie.And so the Masters of wisdom stand before eah one who now asks within his heart to reeivea mighty part of this great ame of the Lord of the World. And the ation is of osmi whirl, thewhirling ation of atomi �res to ignite the Light that shall truly light every man that ometh intothe world. The Masters of wisdom now anoint with oil and with the ame, that you might be theallness of the Father-Mother God in His name. Eah one is touhed; eah one reeives the anointingfor the hour of the vitory. This blessing will enable you to fous the radiation of the Buddha toounterat all that would deprive mankind of the enlightenment in this osmi hour.And in the hour when the energies of the Hierarhies of Taurus are passed to the Hierarhiesof Gemini, 1EN then, I say, wath; for illumination's golden ame shall sweep o'er the earth andinundate all with the holy �res of the opportunity to beome a golden living sun, a Christed One.I say, then, if you will give this prayer in that hour, this body shall withstand all other power. Saythen:18Matt. 24:36, 42.19Matt. 24:51. 90



In the name of Almighty GodI stand forth to hallenge the night,To raise up the Light,To fous the onsiousness of Gautama Buddha!And I AM the thousand-petaled Lotus Flame!And I ome to bear it in his name!I stand in Life this hourAnd I stand with the septer of Christ-powerTo hallenge the darkness,To bring forth the Light,To ensoul from starry heightsThe onsiousness of angels,Masters, Elohim, sun-entersAnd of all of LifeThat is the I AM Presene of eah one!I laim the vitory in God's name.I laim the Light of Solar Flame.I laim the Light! I AM the Light!I AM vitory! I AM vitory! I AM vitory!For the Divine Mother and the Divine ManhildAnd for the raising-up of the rown of LifeAnd the twelve starry foal pointsThat rejoie to see the salvation of our GodRight within my rown,Right within the enter of the SunOf Alpha - It is done!I trust that you shall write down this prayer ere you leave this lass, and lasp it to your heartand say it often eah day, that you might have the momentum and the mantle of my ray. Light aandle in the night and onserate the �re to the �res of the sun, to the holy aura unfolding in eahone.For do you know, the glow of the Buddha upon the rown reates the golden halo that you haveseen of old as the arhetype of the sun's desending to unfold the mirale of Life, the golden sphereof eternity. Wear then the halo of the Brothers of the Golden Robe, and wear the golden robe. Andknow that in the wisdom of the Mother, in the wisdom of the Father is to be found the wisdom ofthe Divine Manhild.I am your teaher, friend, and mentor of old; and I have ome to laim you one again. At anyhour of the day or night when you would be free of the bondage of mortality, all to me and I willsend forth that golden ray to quiken, to awaken, to hallow the sared ground beneath your feetmade holy by your endeavor to be the fullness of the God Flame.
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Chapter 22Beloved Mighty Cosmos - June 3, 1973Vol. 16 No. 22 - Beloved Mighty Cosmos - June 3, 1973The Seret Rays Are Released to the Earth from the Heart of Alpha and OmegaFrom out the white �re ore of Being I projet the seret rays. And I AM the Consiousness ofthe seret rays within you.Have you thought about the fat that there is a Consiousness and awareness of God within theore of Being that is the Threefold Flame and within the white �re that is the heart of every atomof man's being? So then, I AM that Consiousness; and you are that Consiousness if you hoose toensoul the white �re.I aution you not to leap into the Flame without the realization that all that is human, all thatis less than divine within you, must be onsumed when you make that leap. I think of how mankindgingerly approah the waters of the sea, and they put in one toe and quikly withdraw it beause itis too old. Well, you might do the same beause it is too hot. But the heat is only generated bythe frition of your own onsiousness in the Flame.Therefore, �rst divest thyself of the awareness of thyself as a being apart from God, apart fromHis preeminene; and then onsider the allness that is man as the manifestation of God. Realize thatthat allness an only be the onsuming �re. And there - there you stand. Take one step and enterthe Flame, for that is how lose the Flame is. That is how near divine perfetion is. And that is howunreal the vanity of vanities is.1 Only one step, and you step out of imperfetion into perfetion.Now some of you have grappled with the human onsiousness as though it were real, as though itwere a beast of prey or a mighty foe; and you perspire and you toil and you beat as one that beateththe air.2 May I suggest that you ease the struggle and the sense of struggle and that you ome intothe ommunion of the Christ Consiousness and of the saints that simply utters the word and the�re that is a onsuming �re is released from the white �re ore; and all that is unlike it is onsumed.There is a proess, a human proess, of unraveling the skeins of the mind and undoing the knots,one by one, laboriously. And then there is the proess of asting the entire mess of knots and bondageinto the Flame without examining, without linging to the realities of the lesser self.This day you have an opportunity to prove by the power of the vitory of the Feminine Rayas it has been outpitured here at this point in time and spae to begin a new yle of vitoriousoveroming. This is a osmi moment in the history of the planet earth.And so I have ome forth to release at the behest of the Lords of Karma an extraordinary assistanethrough the momentum of the seret rays that desend now from the Heart of Alpha and Omega,1Eles. 1:2.2I Cor. 9:26. 93



from the hearts of the mighty Elohim and their heavenly onsorts who send forth the aspet of theMasuline, the aspet of the Feminine of the seret rays. And they are spiraling into manifestationthrough the etheri, the mental, the emotional, and into the physial plane of the planet earth.Even this very hour the hemialization begins of the ontat of mankind's outer onsiousnesswith the white �re ore of Being. And many shall be harred and many shall be burned, for theyhave not the �ery white garment of the Hebrew boys who were ast into the �ery furnae3 to set thearhetypal pattern of the overoming of the human onsiousness by the trial by �re.4Indeed our God is a onsuming �re.5 By the thrust of �re and the vitorious manifestation ofthe Sared Fire within you and within all devotees, the dominion of the water element is seured.Take it, then, as the mighty torh of the Hierarhies of the Sun, and realize that all omfort, alloveroming must be wrought through �re.We have need of fouses of �re, of �re that burns with absolute adoration and love of the Fatherand of the Mother of reation and of these Flames tangibly expressed. Those who then are ready forthe trial by �re shall be given it this day, and those who desire to be made ready shall be given theopportunity to make themselves ready. The vitorious passing of the test of �re by some among youwill reinsure the fous of the eternal vitory of the planet earth at the hour when the entire planetarybody must also fae the trial by �re. And that hour is oming and now is; and in that hour \thereshall be weeping and gnashing of teeth."6The Christ Consiousness is the vitor; and it is the hour of the Cosmi Christ Consiousnesspermeating the earth. And mankind taste the bitterness even as they taste the sweetness of theWord, the power of the Logos, that omes forth. Now this is the meaning of the seret rays: theyare a haven of esape, a haven to whih the hildren of God esape beause they are ready to standin the Fire, and beause they are ready to stand in the Fire, the Fire beomes dearest friend andprotetor.And while they stand in the Flame, those who are without the Flame �nd that they and theirworks must be onsumed. And while that hemialization and that alhemy proeed, those who areonsious of the Self as the enter of the white �re ore are untouhed, and not even the smell ofsmoke7 is found upon their garments when they emerge vitorious.The seret rays are a haven for the blessed. Let all retreat to the seret rays and to the Consious-ness that I AM. For I AM Cosmos and I ensoul the Cosmos with the power of the seret rays. Andthere is nowhere within this Giant Egg that you an go that you will not �nd my Self-awareness ofthe osmi seret rays that ome forth from the Heart of Almighty God. And thou shalt �nd me inthe rok and in the water, in the spring of Life, in the heart of man, in the heart of a ower, in thelouds above, and in the stratosphere, and in all solar awarenesses; for I AM Cosmos, and I AM thepreipitation of the Masuline and Feminine Rays of Alpha and Omega.Therefore align your onsiousness with my own and be seure, and �nd favor in the Holy Spiritwhih is thy just portion of the Law. This is indeed the birthday of the Consiousness of the Queenof Heaven that has beome the Queen of Earth. Rejoie and be glad that in physial manifestationthe Mother Flame reigns triumphant!And unto you is given this day a mighty septer that you might reah out for it and laim it.And it shall be given into your hand when there is that ertain adjustment in your four lower bodieswhereby you may use that septer in the name of the Divine Mother to go forth and laim theradiane of the sun of Her Being and the owering of Her Consiousness. But if the touhing of the3Dan. 3:19-25.4I Cor. 3:13.5Heb. 12:29.6Matt. 24:51.7Dan. 3:27. 94



septer is premature, then it shall serve as the oil to be thy undoing.Let then the septer rest high in the atmosphere and take the training and be prepared for thetrial by �re. And know that when you emerge vitorious from the �ery furnae, the septer will bewaiting as the divine authority of the Christ Consiousness who delared in the beginning and in thehour of triumph \All power is given unto me in Heaven and in earth,"8 and to whomsoever I will Igive it. So then is the septer of the divine authority that to whih you an aspire and beome.So then the power of Mighty Cosmos is vitorious \as above, so below" this day. And the yles ofGod-vision are released from the heart of the earth, from the heart of the four beings of the elements;and the planetary adjustments begin. For the Lord God requires this day that the four lower bodiesof the planet earth ome into alignment and that the Consiousness of Cosmos be made manifestnorth, south, east, and west for the retifying of the poles and of the axis in physial manifestation.So the spiral is released and so the manifestation shall be made plain at the hour and in the time ofthe Lord's appointing.These are days when a yle of thirty-six shall bring to mankind the ful�llment of the destiny ofthe Golden Age. The yle of years then that are preparatory to the manifestation of the GoldenAge must manifest triumphantly in some among earth's evolutions. Count then this hour as thebeginning of your own yle of the thirty-six, the vitorious power of the three times three in theblue, in the yellow, and in the pink, as the Cosmi Christ Consiousness that desends from thePleiades, from the heart of Lanello and every saint and Asended Being of all ages. For to you,hildren of the Sun, who have vowed the vow of the Eternal One, is given the opportunity of thevitory of the thirty-six for the manifestation of the great Golden Age.The spiral goes forth. It is released as a mighty oil from the Heart of Alpha and Omega. Letall then ride the spiral by the ultimate power of vitory and God-reality unto the perfetion ofthe manifestation of the Cosmi Virgin upon the planet earth, Terra - Terra in the Heart of Goddediated to the owering of the beauty of God and the dream of the Mother for all ages.So let it appear. So let the Mother of Quadrants go forth to onquer north, south, east, and west.And let all ome under the dominion of the Divine Woman and Her Seed. For the Light of Cosmosshall not fail! The Light of Cosmos shall not fail! The Light of Cosmos shall not fail! And the vitoryis nigh, even at the very door.By speial request of the Darjeeling Counil, this ditation of Mighty Cosmos, given at the Retreatof the Resurretion Spiral on April 8, 1973, is published as this week's Pearl of Wisdom. This ditationis also available on the Asended Master Tape Reording MT 7305, The Summit Lighthouse.

8Matt. 28:18. 95
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Chapter 23Beloved Hilarion - June 10, 1973Vol. 16 No. 23 - Beloved Hilarion - June 10, 1973The Trans�guration: Behold! The Tabernale of God Is with MenBehold! The tabernale of God is with men.1 And I am ome to bear witness of the Truth. TheTruth is the Light that lighteth every man that ometh into the world.2 Your Heart Flame wasignited by the power of Truth in the beginning. And in Truth God looked upon you and beheld Hisown immaulate reetion. You are the water of living Truth. You say, how do I say that you arethat water? I say it beause water is the owing stream of Life that God is and that beomes manthrough the nexus of the Christ Consiousness.Water, then, the third part of a man, omprising his emotional body, is the mighty sea of Lifeupon whih his own Christ Consiousness walks as his teaher to demonstrate the laws of alhemy, ofpreipitation, of life over death, of harmony over disord, and the basi preepts of the Law, whih,when man understands and praties diligently, qualify him to beome an initiate in the Order ofthe Brotherhood of Truth.Initiates of this order wear white robes trimmed with a band of the emerald ray. And as theyinrease in the mastery and use of that ray, we inrease the bands of the emerald ray on the sleeve.I say this to you to plae before you a goal, and that goal is dominion. Dominion over water is thetriumph of the Pisean Age, and that dominion quali�es a man or a planet to go forward into theyles of Aquarius.Now when the yles ome, if man is not ready or a planet is not ready, the yles ome never-theless. And then where is man? He is aught in the hanging of the tides of Life, and he knowsnot the way to go. And so he walks among the living dead, beause he has not the mastery of theonoming yle.You have heard it said that the Aquarian Age is nigh and even at the very door. How many willgo forward into that age? That is the question that is before the Lords of Karma as they examinethe reords of mankind. One is taken and another is left.3 As I have pondered in my heart thelak of preparedness on the part of mankind, I have been moved with the ompassion of Truth. Forabove all I behold the true Being of mankind, one and all; and then I see the disrepany betweenthe Truthful Presene of the Immaulate Image and that whih the Liar and his lie have made ofhumanity, who in their folly have not worshiped Truth but have worshiped the lie and the goldenalf of materialism and of their pleasures entury after entury.As the sands in the hourglass have fallen, mankind have wasted their energies. And so they are1Rev. 21:3.2John 1:9.3Matt. 24:40-41. 97



ome to the marriage feast, bidden there by the Lord. And then the Lord says unto them: \What!Have you not a wedding garment?" And to His servants He delares: \Cast them into outer darkness.There shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth."4The Law of Truth is immutable and impersonal. Let then the �res of Truth desend this nightinto your midst. For as I thought in my heart upon mankind, I said to myself, Who then is worthyto ome to the marriage feast? The Christ of every man is worthy, but I shall go to the remnantwhose onsiousness at least allows them to partake of the ommunion up of the Asended Mastersand the Asended Masters' teahings.For lo, our Prophets have gone forth these twelve years to preah the gospel of the kingdom; andthey have gone north, south, east, and west. The opportunity has been here and aross the land.Therefore, let those who have heard the all and availed themselves of the opportunity to be presentin our retreat, let them reeive the �res of Truth; for these have put forth the e�ort. And so I havealled to the legions of Truth, who marh in formation arrying the banner of Truth, hoping that intheir mighty step and in the adenes of Truth mankind might be aught up for a moment and tornfrom their ups and their pleasures. And sometimes these legions of Truth have fanied themselvesas Pied Pipers of Truth playing the Marh of Truth, singing \Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty!Holy art Thou in manifestation in man!"And some among mankind have left their television sets, their parties and their sports and theyhave ome apart to beome a separate people5 and they have followed those who have trumpetedwith the trumpets of Truth. Yes, many souls have heard the voie of Truth, the voie of old. Thesethen are the remnant. And those of you who are in physial embodiment and in this plae in timeshall reeive the blessing of the holy oil of gladness6 and the Light of Truth. It is poured out uponyour heads now by the angels of Truth. And these angels have the mastery of the water element.Angels of dominion, ome forth and anoint these sared ones! And let them be �lled now withthe Presene of Almighty Truth, to feel the original �res of their own reation, the Sared Word thatwent forth prolaiming the immortal �at of oneness in the beginning. Let them feel that Presene.O Alpha and Omega, step up the spirals of this retreat for the puri�ation, the intensi�ation,of the sensitivity, the solar awareness of those abiding here! For I am determined to make Truthtangible this night, that all who taste of the up of Truth may not thirst again, but may indeedthirst and hunger after Truth and righteousness, until all be ful�lled in their immortal vitory.O sword of Truth, desend! Cleave asunder the real from the unreal! Let eah man and eahwoman and hild know the di�erene between the former self that is put aside, the old man with hisdeeds, and the new man,7 the Christed Being that enables the outer onsiousness to be born againin the Flame of living Truth, to step forward and to reeive the knowledge of all things, to see histeahers fae to fae.8 O Lord God Almighty, let these individuals be saturated with Reality andTruth!I, Hilarion, send forth the all! And by the authority of the two witnesses9 who have borne witnessto the Truth, let the Light shine in the hearts of these devotees and let them know forevermore theirimmortal destiny, their divine origin! And let them marh with the legions of Truth unto the eternalday of mankind's awakening and the oming of the kingdom into immortal manifestation on earthas it is in heaven.I have ome with a purpose this night, and my purpose is to quiken you. And so this purpose4Matt. 22:12-13.52 Cor. 6:17.6Pss. 45:7.7Col. 3:9-10.8Isa. 30:20.9Rev. 11. 98



shall be aomplished while you sleep. And those who are quali�ed shall be taken by legions of Truthto the Temple of Truth this night; and there you shall ommune with the Eternal Flame, the Flameof Truth, and the Flame of the Holy Spirit that is also anhored in our retreat.So shall it be that this the people of God who have hosen to worship God in this day and ageshall be made eletrodes for Truth from this day forward forevermore as long as they shall keepwithin their hearts and minds and ations the sared ovenants of Truth.To be ministers of Truth is your alling. To be healers of Truth may be your faith, to be demon-strators of dominion over the water element your hope, and to be the Presene of the Holy Spirityour harity in Life. So aept the opportunity and go forth, preious sons and daughters; for thisis your hour, the hour unto whih you have served and for whih you have searhed and longed forthousands upon thousands of years.I say to you, pilgrims of Truth, do not waste this hour, do not tarry. But go forth in your missionto onquer in the Golden Age and to manifest the vitory of Light. Go forth into the battle and intothe fray! For the vitory is yours, and my legions of Truth shall never fail to aompany those whoinvoke them in the battle of life.Therefore I say, invoke the legions of Truth. And know that as you marh, they marh with you- ten thousand at thy right hand and ten thousand at thy left hand, and thirteen thousand beforeand behind. And so the thirty-three thousand marh in formation around every son and daughterwho determines to be a warrior of Truth in ation in this world.The hour is ome that the Son of man should be betrayed.10 Let us be up and about the Father'sbusiness.Arise! For the hour is ome!

10Matt. 17:22; 26:45-46. 99
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Chapter 24John the Beloved - June 17, 1973Vol. 16 No. 24 - John the Beloved - June 17, 1973The Body of God upon EarthPart I\And I, John, saw a new heaven and a new earth: for the �rst heaven and the �rst earth werepassed away; and there was no more sea."1I ome to you in the love of the Christ, the love of the Christ for His members. For you are theBody of God upon earth; and within you there is indeed foused that Light whih lighteth everyman that ometh into the world.2 As Paul saw the Light as Truth, so the Light to me is Love.O Ameria, awake! Awake, for the hour of your destiny is ome! People of the world, awake! Forthis is the hour when either you shall be on the side of the auser of the Christ, and the auserof our brethren whih aused them before our God day and night,3 or you shall be on the side ofthose who aÆrm the vitory of Love. Whih side will you hoose when the Light of God desends?Will you identify with the Light or will you identify with your own darkness and the darkness of theplanetary body whih the Light stirs up in a mighty hemial onagration that must preede theoming of the new heaven and the new earth?I was with him in the garden and before at the Last Supper. I was there when Satan entered theheart of Judas Isariot that he should betray him, and I heard our Lord say to him, \That whihthou doest, do quikly."4 For our Lord was onerned with osmi yles and the preipitation ofthose yles in the earth plane at the appointed hour. And so he told us, \The hour is ome thatthe Son of man should be glori�ed."5At times his heart was heavy,6 as the heart of every teaher who must leave his disiples shortlybeomes heavy. For there is suh a great bond - not as human attahment, but as the bond ofDivine Love - between teaher and disiple. Our hearts were heavy too, and yet we knew that inthe alhemial union of the soul with the Spirit that he was to portray before us we would know theinner ommunion of our God.And yet not all understood; and some grieved, and some betrayed him, ere the ok rew, threetimes.7 The Christ, e�ulgent Light overowing, understands with deep ompassion the inabiliyty of1Rev. 21:1.2John 1:9.3Rev. 12:10.4John 13:27.5John 12:23.6Matt. 26:37.7Mark 14:72. 101



the disiple to hold the up steady in the �nal hours of the rui�xion when the Master must bearthe sins of the world for a time, when he lays down his life that transmutation might take plae -that whih is required of the hour for ivilization to ontinue, for opportunity as a platform of Lifeto ontinue for those evolving in lesser stages of evolution. For you see, if some do not make thesupreme sari�e of love in every age, the present world order ould not ontinue, for mankind'skarma is too great.Therefore understand that although every man must bear his burden8 and eah man is alled tothe judgment and judged aording to his works,9 avatars who arise to the onsiousness of God-awareness and to the mastery of the four planes of earth's levels of Being are given the opportunityto bear the karma of the world for a time while that karma is set aside that mankind might makeprogress in the Light.And so as some prolaim the Savior who died for the sins of the world, others understand that Hebore the weight of the karma of a planet so that all might progress in the Light and that this is thegreat opportunity for all who balane more than 51 perent of their karma - to stand in time andspae and as a Herules to hold the world upon their shoulders that mankind might go on to forge amore perfet union. This was His great gift of love, and this is the understanding that He impartedto me as I laid my head upon his hest and felt the very heartbeat of God throbbing for humanityand yearning for mankind to be free.And now the hearts of the Asended Masters beat in unison in a mighty throbbing, a greatompassion and onern for the world that must pass through the trial by �re10 and yet is not readyfor that trial. Our ounil meetings have been in session for many months trying to determine howwe should aomplish the transition of Love. By Love, of ourse, all hange is wrought; but if manhimself is not the embodiment of Love, the Love of the Christ, then when that hange is broughtabout, his onsiousness is outside its fore�eld and he su�ers loss in the trial by �re.Many months ago it was determined by the Lords of Karma and the Darjeeling Counil of theGreat White Brotherhood that one means of implementing hange gently upon the planetary bodywould be to allow the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Mark to take his asension, tohold the fulrum of Light and the balane of power in the level of Spirit and to allow the MessengerElizabeth to remain in the planes of Mater to hold the fulrum of Light and the Mother Flamespei�ally for this period of transition through whih the world must pass.You see, preious hearts who yearn to see the physial fae of Mark, understand that had he notgone before you to prepare the way, there might not be a way - yea, I say the earth would go throughgreat travail and darkness far worse than that whih is expeted. And so I say, rejoie this daythat one has asended from among you. And in this ase, one has been left;11 for this is indeed theful�lling of the Law as above, so below. And this ativity and the entire student body is a diamondeletrode that issuyes forth from the Heart of God to hold the fous of balane in the oming daysand months, and in the years ahead.I say, blessed are ye who have stayed to support these Messengers in heaven and on earth. Blessedare you who have not gone bak as the betrayers, as those in darkness in this hour of testing. Blessedare you who have seen the great Light,12 who have heard the all from afar, and who have ome hereto partiipate in this glorious ritual of the divine union and the marriage of the Lamb.13Behold the Lamb's wife, the daughter of God desending out of heaven robed in white, prepared8Gal. 6:5.9Rev. 20:13.101 Cor. 3:13.11Matt. 24:40.12Matt. 4:16.13Rev. 19:7. 102



as a bride adorned for her husband.14 Behold the union of heaven and earth. Behold the Light often thousand suns desending. This is the hour of the testing of the mettle. You have ome beauseyour souls have onsented to be tested, and so the mery of the Great Law has allowed the Mother toremain to prepare you for the testing, to give to you the preepts of the Law that are the requirementfor your lifestreams.Take Wisdom then, and forsake Her not.15 For out of the Wisdom of the Law omes forth thesalvation of a planet. Many are alled but few are hosen,16 beause few aept the alling and fewhoose to be among the hosen ones. The ation of the seret rays upon the onsiousness is as amighty atalyst preapring your body temples to be the dwelling plae of the Most High God.17Fear not then the hemialization at all levels of onsiousness: fear not the purging by �re; fearnot to be washed lean. \If I wash thee not, thou hast no part with me"18 - words of our Lord toPeter, the impetuous one. And so as Peter, let your response be \Not only my feet, but also myhands, my head and my all."19 For ye have need to be washed, for ye are not all lean.Let us then ome and minister unto the needs of these holy ones gathered here. Let us wash theirfeet; let us wash their heads; let us wash all. For the Light of God upon the hillsides of the worldis desending even now. And when the Light reahes the valleys and the uttermost parts of the sea,then shall the quikening ome. And there must be some who an stand fast unto the hour of theirown testing, their own rui�xion, and the glory of the asension. And I must tell you it is worthall; it is worth the entire prize to sari�e the all of the human onsiousness into the Flame.Have you thought about the fat that out of the twelve apostles and the others who were appointed,the net gain of asensions in the life of Jesus as the result of his mission was two - that of Marythe Mother and of myself? And although many heard the word and many reeived the instrution,all did not pass the test of the trial by �re. Heaven demands a greater sore in this age. Far moreasensions are required in this hour to keep the balane of the Light upon the planet; for eah timea man or a woman makes his asension, the karmi hammer is stayed for a time. For in the ruibleof onsiousness, that individual has taken into himself a ertain portion of planetary darkness.I, John, speak to you out of the love of Cosmos. I say it is absolutely imperative that you dediateyour entire life and onsiousness to the asension and do all that is required of you. Have you yetsweat as it were great drops of blood as Jesus did in the Garden of Gethsemane?20 Have you workeduntil you dropped? Have you truly given the total striving of your being? Have you tested what yourbeing is apable of when you say, \Father, into Thy hands I ommend my being;21 I of mine own selfan do nothing, it is the Father in me who doeth the work"?22 Have you loved your lives or have youdetermined to be ounted among those who loved not their lives unto the death?23 Have you heldbak part of the prie and thus temporarily lost your physial life as Ananias and Sapphira?24
14Rev. 19:8; 21:2.15Prov. 4:5-6.16Matt. 22:14.171 Cor. 3:16; 2 Cor. 6:16.18John 13:8.19John 13:9.20Luke 22:44.21Luke 23:46.22John 8:28; 14:10.23Rev. 12:11.24Ats. 5:1-11. 103
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Chapter 25John the Beloved - June 24, 1973Vol. 16 No. 25 - John the Beloved - June 24, 1973The Body of God upon EarthPart III say, this test must be passed. You must be diligent; you must be pratial in the are of your fourlower bodies; but you must not be hary with your God. You must give your all and then demandthe all of Heaven that you may give your all again, for only when you empty the up an the upbe �lled. And so I say, examine yourselves. For I, John, stand before you this day to hallenge thedragon of your own human sel�shness, your own arnal-mindedness, and I hallenge it in the nameof Jesus the Christ and in the name of the only begotten Son of God. And I say:Come out! I speak to the dark demons, to the disarnates that have inhabited your forms, thathave spoken to you in the darkness of the night and I say: Be bound at the hand of the ArhangelMihael, for by his sword this hour there omes forth the lightning of the Diamond Shining Mind ofGod to hallenge all that would oppose your asension and your vitory!The dragon of human sel�shness, the dragon's egg, and the seed of the egg is onsumed. And itshall stay, and it shall not be re-reated unless you by your free will shall re-reate it. For by yourpresene in this Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral you have ome under the domain of the AsendedMasters who have the authority to hallenge and ast out the human onsiousness. For the humanonsiousness annot stand in this plae.Where our Messenger stands in time and spae, there the dragon of sel�shness must go down; forthe two are not ompatible. For the Light of the Christ and of the Divine Mother that ows throughher is an anathema unto the dragon of the arnal mind. And thus it goes down; beause if it wereto stay, it must hallenge her Light. And when it hallenges her Light,l then it an be taken by thehosts of Light.You did not know as you sat in these rooms that a part of your onsiousness stood arrayedagainst the Light of the Mother. But I tell you that man is a dihotomy, and half of his being is inheaven and half of his being is in hell until that hour when he hooses to surrender all to the Christ.And therefore unbeknownst to you, your own arnal mind has stood against the Woman arrayed inwhite. But rejoie that one has hosen to fous the Light of God whereby the enemy and the beastof prey might be put down by our authority, for the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhoodhas blazed forth the Light of Fohat through her this hour to onsume all darkness.And so by oming this lose to the Flame, you have willingly and gladly surrendered to the Flame.Do you see, beloved hearts, what great purpose there is in making a pilgrimage to the plae where105



the Lord lay.25 And this is the meaning of Jesus' words \Wheresoever the arass is, there will theeagles be gathered together."26And so where the Body of God is in onentration there is a mighty fount of Light wherebymankind an be washed, and washed lean. So you are washed this day, and the alhemy begins;and the love of Saint Germain and the Golden Age of Aquarius is pressing through your very poresand bringing your onsiousness into alignment.I harge you this day not to leave this property more than neessary during this onferene; forthe more you stay within these walls, the more our angels will be able to build up within youronsiousness the eletrode of Light that is neessary for you to be a pivot point and a mighty pillarof �re in the days ahead. Silene is golden, for in silene you return to the balane of the free owof Light through the hakras.It is all right to rejoie in the love of God and to onverse in the Law and to disuss the teahings.But Jesus wisely ounseled us as we served in our novitiate under him: \Let your onversation beyea and nay."27 Yes to the Light! No to the darkness! And then peae, be still. For then all energyows from God to man, from man to God, and you begin your asension proess right now.Do you have any idea how many years we have been preparing the body of your Messenger forhis asension and �nal vitory? Many, many years. I tell you, sine hildhood. And so it is true ofyou also, those among you who have been alled as andidates before the Hierophant of Luxor. Thepreparation an be aelerated by the onservation of energy within your being. Let me explain. Imean that you must onserve energy from useless meanderings and useless human involvements. Imean that you should spend and be spent28 in the servie of the Light, in invoations, and in fousingthe divine matries of perfetion upon earth.Spend and be spent! Do you understand the glory of giving your all and letting that allness reatea wider and wider spiral of power, of wisdom, and of love to be spent again and again and againuntil you have an immediate quikening of your bodies by the Holy Spirit? And when you rest fromyour labors, you are harged by the power of the Holy Spirit beause you have onsumed the astralonsiousness.Oh, what rejoiing in heaven when one son of God returns!29 There are great gatherings andonlaves and mighty feasts of Light, and emissaries ome from all over to ongratulate the one whohas asended to vitory. Preious hearts, you know not the reeption that awaits you of millions ofsons and daughters of God who are waiting for you to ome Home! \Come Home!" is the all of theDivine Mother! \Come Home! Come Home!" And do not sidetrak; do not take the side road or thedead end of sel�shness. Lay all aside and ast yourselves upon the rok of the Christ and be brokenthis day. For I tell you, if you do not ast yourselves upon the rok, the rok will fall upon you andgrind you to powder.30That is the hoie; that is the supreme hoie that you must make. For God will have you oneway or the other: His energy must return to Him. Will it return as the individualized God Flame- asended and free? Or will it return through the aneling-out of your lifestream in the seonddeath?31 This is where you stand in this age. This is the time for souls who have supported themission of Jesus in the Pisean Age to return. For your work ought to be �nished, as was the workof our Messenger �nished. And those of the younger generation who must go on with the Mother tobring in the Aquarian Age, your time is not yet.25Matt. 28:6.26Matt. 24:28.27Matt. 5:37.282 Cor. 12:1529Luke 15:7.30Matt. 21:44.31Rev. 20:14. 106



And so I say, those whose time draws near, perhaps you have left out a part of the portion of thedivine plan. Strive in the days and weeks and months ahead to omplete that plan. For no matterhow muh karma you balane, you must return if the plan divine is not ful�lled. And you would nothave it any other way, for your soul desires to divest itself of the mountain of Light, of reativity,that is within.And so I say, it would be better to �nish the plan divine now; for it will be more diÆult in daysahead. And so I say, pray diligently. For the Great Divine Diretor stands waiting to release intoyour onsiousness the full and omplete awareness of your divine plan. And I say to you and toyou, one and for all, do not detour from that plan. Do not shirk your responsibilities; fae themsquarely. For you have heard the voie of God speaking from within.Why do you tarry? Why do you ignore the voie? Why do you ignore the voie of God speakingto you? Why do you rationalize? Why do you wait? Why, I say, in this hour of opportunity whenLove strikes the mighty bells of heaven and they peal and ring out and prolaim that the portal isopen? It swings wide; and I say, the time will ome when it will lose. And many shall wonder andweep; and it shall not open for them for ten thousand years beause they ignored the alling, thehigh alling of the eleventh hour of the triumph of the Light.I, John, send my angels, the angels of the Holy City, to minister unto you; for your four lowerbodies must be brought into alignment as the planetary bodies are also brought into alignment. Andsome of you may su�er sikness. Do not think that sikness is neessarily bad, preious hearts; forthe presene of illness within the body signi�es a hemialization. If there are impurities in yourbeing, then these must be purged. And if you have not fasted and eliminated those denser substanesfrom your diet, then when the bodies are brought into alignment, there will be an overowing ofthe impurities that may ause some temporary distress - perhaps at physial levels, perhaps at theemotional, mental, or etheri level.Continue to all, to make your invoations, to at wisely, to rest, and to eat wisely, and you willpass through the period of the purging. For your bodies must be in perfet alignment if you are tobe eletrodes of Light.Listen well then to the teahings of the Mother as she brings forth the Light of the Causal Body ofLanello and the vitory of the age; and you shall go forth to hallenge the darkness and to triumph.I, John, am with you even unto the ful�llment of the yles of this hour.Love is the Light! Love is the freedom! Love is the will! Love is the hope! Love is the allness!Love is our Life! Be free as I AM free! I give to you an invitation to ome to my retreat, the Retreatof the Holy City, at the hour of your asension. And I will reeive you there as my very own.
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Chapter 26Beloved Serapis Bey - July 1, 1973Vol. 16 No. 26 - Beloved Serapis Bey - July 1, 1973O Man, Reeive These Fires and Be Free!I am ome beause you have alled, and the all ompels the answer everywhere in Cosmos. Iome bearing the glad tidings of the �res of purity - �res regenerate.O man, reeive these �res and be free!Have you not heard the trumpets of Luxor, the angel hoirs singing the vitory, the triumphalmarh - the marh of your triumph? For that is the song of the asension ame, and that is themarh of andidates marhing from the four quadrants to the ame.1 They marh in time and spae.They marh aross Cosmos. They marh to the plae where time and spae are no more and deathis swallowed up in vitory.2I have hosen to ome to the physial Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral at the oasion of theglorious Eastertide when the resurretion ame is released from all of the retreats of the Great WhiteBrotherhood to inundate the earth in the �res of rejuvenation, of rebirth and eternal youth.I have ome, and brothers robed in white who have passed through the ame and are newlyasended have ome with me; and they stand in the formation of a giant ube within these walls toradiate from the four diretions of the ompass the feeling of the asension, the glory of the asension.And among them standing tall, faing the Mother of the Flame, is the newly asended Lanello, whonow radiates his joy and great happiness to you who stand to beome ere long oÆially andidatesof the asension ame.It is my desire that you should understand that a great vitory has taken plae in the asensionof our Messenger. You an omprehend that vitory only by rising to the level of Christ-awareness,of God-be-ness within you; for only God within man an pereive God within man.And so by the power of the stepping-up ation of your hakras, I give to you my gift of the solarawareness of the vitory not of one Messenger, but of two Messengers. For the Mother who tarrieshas also the gift of the asension ame, to hold that ame as a mighty torh to the age, to bekonthe sons and daughters of Serapis homeward into the ame at Luxor. And so the vitory is twain -heaven on earth and earth in heaven as twin ames fous the Alpha-to-Omega in the planes of Spiritand Mater.Have you thought, blessed hearts, that there is nowhere that you an go and not reeive theomfort of the Mother and the omfort of the Father? Whether here or in the next otave, whereveryou are and wherever you go, you will have the omfort of the Messengers. Those who tarry and1Matt. 24:31.2Isa. 25:8; 1 Cor. 15:54. 109



those who go on - both are reeived in the arms of their love. And so [there is℄ great rejoiing inheaven and great rejoiing upon earth that there is a mighty ow of asension's urrents that shallnever ease between these souls who have given their allness to that ame.I, Serapis, then, make this pronounement to you this day: that it shall be in the order of theMother of the Flame to reommend andidates for the Asension Temple. And when this is done byher aording to the diretion of the Cosmi Christ and the Lords of Karma and the Christ Self ofthe disiple, it means that these Messengers shall stand behind that soul and that lifestream untilhe is prepared fully for that glorious reunion of the soul with the Spirit over the spiral of asension'svitory.It also means that upon her reommendation and the aeptane of the twin ames - their a-eptane of that andidate - they are willing, if that andidate fails, to take on the karma of theindividual. And it also means that I, Serapis, will bak and honor their advoay. And I also shallstand to prepare the souls named for the hour of supreme reunion. And there shall go forth a speialguard of Seraphim at night to esort those so named to our temple at Luxor to reeive the innertraining in the Law.This then is in keeping with the law of Hierarhy whereby asended and unasended Masters maysponsor helas and thereby shorten the days of travail for the elet3 by baking their helas with thefull-gathered momentum of vitory.Vitory then is the ry of Love! Vitory is the all of the hour! And I, Serapis, have ome tomake the asension as a goal more tangible than your very existene itself. I give to you to drink, toqua�, substane of asension's ame that you might taste the glory of vitory and never forget thattaste, that you might pursue it unto the end against all odds, against all adversaries of the arnalmind posing as everything else but the arnal mind.I say then, God-mastery is the requirement, and God-obediene. You must have dominion overdeath in order to inherit immortal Life. You must transmute the planetary death onsiousness.Death that has ome out of Egypt as the perversion of the asension spiral in the great pyramidmust be onsumed now - ahead of time, before you fae death. Before death omes knoking at thedoor - that is the time to onsume it in the ame of the asension urrent.Be Life! Walk the earth in Life - in immortal Life! And the rossing of the bar will ome to you sogently it will seem as though it never ourred, for you will be translated as Enoh was translated;and I say to you, he who makes up his mind to be translated, to balane his karma, an do so in thisage. For \Enoh walked with God: and he was not, for God took him."4Would you not like to have it said of yourself \And John (or Ruth or Mary) walked with God andwas not, for God took him (or her)"? Would you not like to leave that mark as an in�nite reordof the vitory of Life within you? Then I say, make it your mark! Make it your high alling! Andbrook no interferene, and you shall win! You shall triumph! For I, Serapis, plant my septer thisday in the right hand of the Mother - the septer of the authority of the asension urrent. And sothis is preparatory for the hour of the asension of the planetary body itself.And I, Serapis, take the Cosmi Egg whih she wears, and I plae the fous of the asension amewithin the very heart of the rystal as the fous for the asension of the entire Cosmi Egg. Canyou ontemplate that hour when the entire Cosmos is quikened in the asension spiral? I make aprophey this day that you shall witness the asension of the Cosmi Egg! One day you shall witnessthe asension of the entire warp and woof of time and spae.Think of that, blessed hearts, and set it squarely before you as the mark. For you must be giventhe vision. You must have the vision and the authority to laim that vision. And so it omes to you3Matt. 24:22.4Gen. 5:24. 110



this day. Drink in the great draft of immortality and be reborn, for this is the hour of the rebirth!I say and I prolaim it: You are born again! You are born again! You are born again to inheriteternal Life!The Asended Beings who have omprised the four sides of the ube are rising now - rising up intothe atmosphere - but they leave the pattern of the ube. And their energies now pass through thefour quadrants of the earth; and in eah quadrant they anhor the joy of vitory, the great happinesswhih is the reward of obediene in the Flame.I, Serapis, have alled! My all ompels an answer! Will you answer this day and pledge your lifeto the asension ame? If you will respond, then say, \O Serapis, I will!" [Audiene responds.℄The all ompels the answer. Everywhere in Cosmos the all is heard, and the initiates haveanswered. So then, let the Seraphim go forth! And let those who are sinere and earnest be readyto fae the preparations of the trial by �re whih must surely ome before the �nal reunion in theFlame.I, Serapis, have prolaimed it! And I anoint you unto the day of your vitory!
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Chapter 27The Beloved Maha Chohan - July 8, 1973Vol. 16 No. 27 - The Beloved Maha Chohan - July 8, 1973Let the Great Spiral Roll!Part IHail, sons and daughters of the Sared Fire! I ome as the Representative of the Holy Spirit. AndI streth forth my hands, and from the enters of my hands there ome forth the twin seret rays ofAlpha and Omega to blaze forth through your onsiousness that spei� radiation whih is sent toyou this hour from the Heart of the Father-Mother God.For the omfort of the Holy Spirit desires to aquaint your onsiousness gently with the piering�res of the seret rays, that you might beome habituated, alimatized, to the new sense of awarenessof God - a sense that you have not known before.The onsiousness of the seret rays portrays to you the minor key of the Elohim who have stayedwithin the Great Central Sun to hold the balane of the manifest reation. They hold the fousfor the unformed - the �ve mighty Elohim and their divine omplements - even as the seven mightyElohim are the builders of form and manifest the beauties of Life in tangible expression - yea, andbrought forth the entire Cosmos with the release of the �at of the spoken Word.Until the hour of the release of the seret rays from the heart of Mighty Cosmos on the eighthof April in this year of our Lord, the seret rays were yet unspoken. But upon that oasion theLord God Himself spoke the Word of the seret rays, and so ame forth the mighty Elohim and theirdivine omplements from the white �re ore of Being.A new Fire infuses the all of the Cosmi Egg for the ulmination of the yles of perfetionment.All of Life, then, shall be quikened by the Holy Spirit as a new breath is inbreathed into the nostrilsof every living soul and every reature. Life will be di�erent in many ways. Prana will have a newquality; the sunlight will �lter through not only the seven rays but also the �ve seret rays; and theowers in their fragranes will emit the essene of the �ery ore.Gradually the Holy Spirit, wed to the Divine Mother, will bring forth in nature a glorious ful�ll-ment, an awareness, a sensitivity. You have been divored from nature and the God of nature. Yoursouls ry out for that reunion! Know you not that the yearning is for the Holy Spirit and that theyearning shall be ful�lled, the all shall be answered in this age, and mankind shall return en masseto the feet of their Creator?How the arhetypes of ivilization have separated brother from brother, sister from sister, andall mankind from the very Fount of the living God in physial, tangible manifestation! Do you notunderstand that the fores of antihrist1 have worked diligently for enturies step by step? And today11 John 2:18. 113



it is a fat upon this planet that some among mankind from the radle to the grave never ontatthe earth itself with their bare feet. Can you imagine suh a thing - never to feel the urrents ofTerra, of the Divine Mother, owing through the form?Oh, endless are the attempts of the dark ones to deprive you of intimate ommunion with theHoly Spirit! And as you have elebrated the Sared Euharist and partaken of the Holy Supper ofour Lord, so into the halie of Being I have ome to renew in you your ability to adapt yourselvesto intimate ommunion with nature, with Life.I have ome to restore man to his original innoene - innoene in the Holy Spirit. I have ometo anoint you with the sweet fragranes of pine and balsam, of deodar and edarwood, and of thestars that �ll the heavens. I would �ll the mind's eye with snowy peaks, with the roar of the oeanwave beating upon the breast of Mother Earth. I have ome to invigorate you with the prana, thesared essene, of the Holy Spirit.O Lord God Almighty, I AM Thy Spirit in manifestation in these branhes of the great vine ofLife. I AM the vine and ye are the branhes.2 Come then into the spiral of the Holy Spirit! Let �reand earth prolaim the union in the hearts of these preious ones of the �res of the Holy Spirit andof the essene of Mother Earth.So let the Hierarhies of Aries step forth to pass the torh of the age to the Hierarhies of Taurus!So let the immaulate Virgin of God's Heart, the Divine Mother, desend from the throne in theGreat Central Sun to anoint mankind in this hour!As Mary anointed the body of Jesus3 in preparation for the hour that was to ome when theresurretion would deliver mankind to newness of Life, so I anoint the bodies of these preious ones,pilgrims of the Holy Spirit, with the oil of the Holy Spirit that there might be the blending of Fatherand Son, of Mother and Holy Spirit, that the great square at the base of the Pyramid of Life mightbeome the apex of realization in the Christ Mind.This is a time for building - when �re beomes onrete, when the �res of Helios and Vesta, the�res of Aries, beome the building within in the seret plae of the Most High, within the itadel ofevery man's heart. So let the temple be built by builders of form.Angel devas of the Holy Spirit, ome forth now from the vast reahes of the earth untouhedby man! From forests and mountain heights, ome forth, angel devas! Blend your spirals with thespirals of these hearts and let them be one with the wilderness onsiousness of the Spirit and of theMother.Angel devas, hover over these hildren and begin the building of the new heaven and the newearth.4 Line upon line, preept upon preept,5 let the temple rise within the hamber of the heartas perfet blueprint of Golden Age building, of mother ulture, of nature's God. Mighty Arhangelswho serve the Holy Spirit, ome forth to blend the feeling, the great love of God.Here in this plae in time there is a vitory to be forged, there is a Light to be won. This is thebuilding of the new day. This is the anointing of the planetary body unto the hour of the rui�xion.This is the time for fusion of Light. This is the time when Heaven beomes Earth realized in manonserated to the Light. So then, let the fores of anti-God, anti-Christ, anti-Mother, and anti-Spiritbe no more! Let them be aneled out by the Fires of the Holy Spirit that the mighty pillars in thetemple of Life should stand to deliver the age into the hand of the Mother and the vitory of HerFlame.O Cosmi Mother and all who ensoul the Mother, form the mighty spiral of the Feminine Ray!2John 15:5.3John 12:3.4Rev. 21:1.5Isa. 28:10. 114



Come forth now, almighty Beings who have pledged energies to this hour! Let the great spiral oflives asended roll! Let the great spiral roll! And let it reah the mighty zenith high in the heavenswhere there stand the twin ames of Alpha and Omega rejoiing that men and women of earth havedetermined to ome Home and to raise the planet - a planet whose very heart has ried out in distressto the throne of Almighty God.Virgo and Pelleur,l blessed holy ones who have held the balane of earth, let the gnomes be freefrom the impositions of darkness! Let the resurretion ame foused in the pillar, the mighty spiralof lives asended, penetrate the level of earth now for the freeing of the gnomes from a ertain portionof energies from whih they might be freed this night aording to the deree of Alpha and Omega!So let the burden be lifted! Let the gnomes hold high their heads and marh now in rejoiing andthose who have been burdened by earth's oppressive weight be freed now in the Flame of the Motherand the Flame of the Holy Spirit!O Aries and Thor, beings of air, step forth now! For the time has ome when the mighty sylphsshould be free of the pollutants of the air and that portion so designated by Alpha and Omega. Andlet the Holy Spirit now purify the plane of the air, the untrammeled heights of the Mind of God inman. So let the heavens in the earth, the air element, be puri�ed.Step forth, Oromasis and Diana, for the freeing of the �re elementals - those imprisoned in animalforms. Let those forms now, the weight thereof, the density thereof, be leared by the ation of theHoly Spirit! And let the beasts of the �eld and of the mountains and of the sea know a greaterfreedom and a rejoiing that they live in the Body of God and not in the body of mankind's density.Let all reatures know the freedom. Let them know it by the power of the heart.O mighty Neptune and Luara, ruler of the waters, let the undines this hour be raised in on-siousness by the �ery spirals of the Holy Spirit! Let the undines be free from the pollutants ofmankind!
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Chapter 28The Beloved Maha Chohan - July 15,1973 Vol. 16 No. 28 - The Beloved Maha Chohan - July 15, 1973Let the Great Spiral Roll!Part IIAnd so, who will bear the burden of mankind's density? Mankind have not aknowledged theseservitors of the four quadrants who have borne their in�rmities, their karmi weight, their hatredsand their fears for enturies. I say, the tables are turned and mankind must bear their own burden!The energies sent forth by mankind in disord shall no longer be borne in their full intensity by thebeings of the elements, but shall return to man - to eah one individually sending forth that energy.And thus the elementals are freed of a portion of the weight of human onsiousness, and mankindthemselves must bear the burden or bear it not. For if they annot bear the burden, then their ownkarma will fall upon them and they will ry out to the mountains \Fall upon us!"6 And so themountains of their karma shall be released, and they shall be no more.There is only one alternative to the mery of the elemental kingdom that has borne mankind'sweight and been oppressed; and that alternative is that mankind invoke the �res of the Holy Spiritand the violet ame to onsume their own sins before they are inundated by the mighty tides of Lifeand they �nd themselves naked and bereft upon the shores. Have you heard the mighty winds of theHoly Spirit? The ation of nature in these days is the ation of a nature imbued with the power ofthe seret rays to throw o� mankind's disord.And therefore I say, humanity an well tremble this night, for the hour is oming when they mustgive the aounting for the expenditure of every jot and tittle of the energies of the Law. I say, Ohumanity, wath out! wath out! wath out! For Nature will thrust o� the impurities that havebowed her down.And this is one of the deisions of the Lords of Karma that has been made as the result of thejudgment of mankind over the past six months. Mankind have sought solutions to the problems ofeology, but they have not sought the Holy Spirit. They have negleted the reommendations of theHierarhy at the International Resoure Conferene.7They have taken the roundabout method. They have dallied and omplained that they ould notremake their vehiles, when they have had on the drawing boards for years inventions that would6Luke 23:30; Rev. 6:16.7The International Re-Soure Conferene was held July 20-21, 26-28, 1968, in San Franiso and Los Angeles toinitiate the yle of mankind's onern with his eology and with the Soure of energy.117



eliminate the internal ombustion engine entirely, eliminating the entire pollution of the air elementand the poisoning of mankind. Mankind kill one another when they ould do better. They have nottried hard enough, and so they must reeive the judgments of the Almighty.Do you think that the Holy Spirit will stand by and wath as the people in the ities are destroyedby the fumes of the automobiles, as little hildren must play in the streets and breathe the air, thepoisons of the exhaust? Do you think that Heaven will forever wait? I tell you nay! It is timefor mankind to rise up and to tear down the authority of those individuals who are at the head ofsuh industries as the automobile industry, the oil industry, those who are money-mad for powerand greed, who refuse to �rst onsider the souls of mankind and the very life of their physial forms.I tell you Heaven will not wait any longer. They shall have their reward.8 And those who fail tohallenge the oppressors by the power of the spoken Word will also have their reward.I say, you are the authority for the plane of �re! You are the authority for the plane of air! Youare the authority for the plane of water! You, O mankind, are the authority for the plane of earth!You and you and you! And you must hallenge, if by no other means than by appliation to theSared Fire, this enroahment upon the dominions of the earth and of the Body of the Mother. Thetime has ome when the oppressors of mankind shall ome fae to fae with their karma, and theyshall give the aounting.Take are then that you are not ounted among them, that your investments are not in thoseindustries that serve to tear down the life of mankind. You have been warned before about plaingyour supply and your abundane in those industrial �rms that serve to poison the youth of the worldin all manner and all forms. I say, examine what is done with your funds, for in the day of judgmentyou will be held aountable for the plae where you have invested those funds.Do you not see, O mankind of earth? You annot support an establishment that is dediated tothe death of mankind. And that is the fat of the matter. A large perentage of �rms and industriesreate produts that ontribute to the very death in one form or another of the lives of your hildren,your posterity, and the generations whih will ome after you. I say, withdraw those funds. Let thehildren of the Light not be found engaging their energies in any form whatsoever in the support ofdarkness.When you wath television and you plae your attention upon darkness and deeit and intrigue,you give it your Life and you give it the Life of the Asended Masters who have laid down their livesand their energies for you. Where the eye is trained there ows the Life from your God Presene.Will you boyott those forms that are tearing down the life upon this planet? I say, the boyottmust begin here. You must withdraw your support of every form of ativity and endeavor that isnot in support of the Christ Consiousness.You are a great body of Light - Lightbearers and Light-servers. You have the determination, thewill, the wisdom, the love to hallenge darkness upon the planet. Consider what a few housewiveshave done to boyott pries of meat. Consider what a few strikers have done here and there for theirause. Consider then what you an do united in the Light when you determine with one heart, onemind, and one voie to hallenge any form of tyranny against the mind, the soul, and the body ofman!I say, if you would be servants of the Holy Spirit, then arise and take dominion! For the hourhas ome, I say, to make your determination before the Holy Spirit and to be ounted among theangels, the Elohim, the Arhangels, and the Asended Masters who refuse to allow the eonomy to betampered with. The levels of mankind's onsiousness, their food and their lothing and their drink- all is polluted for a purpose; and mankind ontinue to imbibe this poisonous substane, makingtheir temples un�t for the Holy Spirit,9 un�t as the dwelling plae of the Most High God!8Matt. 6:2, 5, 16.91 Cor. 3:16. 118



I say, if I were in embodiment today as one of the prophets of Israel, I would rend my garmentsbefore you for the ations of deeit pratied against yourselves - the hidden taxes, the hidden poisons,the hidden attempts against your lives. I say, I would walk to the White House itself and rend mygarments before those who would be there to wath and to arry me away as a fanati. Think notthat I would not do this. But I am not suggesting that you rend your garments. I am suggestingthat you take your energies and the mighty Fire of the Holy Spirit to hallenge the darkness as ithas never been hallenged before.And therefore I ing into your midst the Spirits of the Prophets of holy Israel, of that onsiousnessof all that is real; and I anoint you with the Spirit of the Prophets of Israel that you should go forthto hallenge the night. This is your alling, and this authority of those Prophets shall remain withyou so long as you shall use it justly and wisely.For I say, the Spirit of the asended Prophet is broken as the Body of God is broken for you,10dispersed among you. And a square of his garment, of his mighty robe, is given to eah one of you asan etheri fous of the robe, the mantle itself, of the asended Lanello that you might also go forthto smite the waters of the human onsiousness and bring forth the Word of God as you reeive itthrough the embodied Messenger and as it is written in the Word of Life, in the Book of Life, theEverlasting Gospel.So take the Word of the holy Prophets; take the Word of the Witnesses. For that Word is a sword,a sared Word; and that sword does leave asunder the real from the unreal. This then is the allingof those who are in earnest, who are here beause they will no longer stand for injustie; they willno longer tolerate it.In the name of the Holy Spirit I have spoken! And I harge you with the �res of my heart andwith the �ery zeal of mission unto the end of the yle and the ful�llment of the propheies of Life.
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Chapter 29Beloved Mother Mary - July 22, 1973Vol. 16 No. 29 - Beloved Mother Mary - July 22, 1973Communion Feast at the Temple of the Resurretion with Mary, Jesus, and LanelloPart IO magni�ent one! O praise! O glory! For the Light Body of God has desended as the loventongues.1 And twain appear out of the �ery Ovoid of Being, and man pereives the Mother Ray evenas he pereives the Ray of the Father. I AM the immaulate onept held within the Heart of Godfor eah one upon this planetary home and for evolutions in far-ung worlds. I am that immaulateonept beause I have hosen to embody the purity of God's Heart in its reetion of the reativeintent and the great potential of Life loked in the heart of eah hild born of the divine union.You have heard me say that it would be neessary for me but to move my �nger to ause theworld to tremble, so great is the authority of God that is vested within my immaulate heart. I AMa Mother of Cyles, the yles of the appearane of the Christ and the divinity of the Christ withinyou.I have stood by this Messenger for ountless hours and days to give to her the teahings ofthe Cosmi Clok and the unfoldment of the Christ Consiousness; for I have desired with a greatdesiring to make known to the hildren of my heart who would hear my Word the inner meaning ofthe unfoldment of the Light from the Center of Being. Preious ones, there are few in every age whoan be ounted upon by the Hierarhy to reeive our Word aurately and to set it forth withoutthe interferene of their own human onsiousness, without the intrusion of the ego or the attemptto adulterate the Sared Word.When the Messenger Mark Prophet was reeived in the Temple of the Resurretion over the HolyLand by Jesus and myself, it was a glorious reunion - suh a reunion of Light! For we had servedtogether for so long; and so many of the members of our retreat who had also served with us inGalilee gathered on the oasion, when a ommunion feast was held, led by my Son, Jesus. And hebroke the bread symbolially and blessed the wine, and all partook of the new wine in the kingdomof God as it was promised of old.2And I said to him, to your Mark and to my Mark, \Well done, my son; for you have left a reordof Life, a mark indelible upon earth that all who are truly sinere and who are willing to surrenderthe self might follow, might hear the Word." And I embraed him and took him to my heart of love,and all of the momentum of the Heart of the World Mother enfolded him in that divine embrae.I tell you this beause I want you to know of the great love of Heaven for this Messenger who has1Ats. 2:3.2Matt. 26:29. 121



brought the Word before you these many years and has been an instrument for the Sared Word.There are many things that I ould reount to you onerning his mission, but today I rejoie in thefat that in this age the Two Witnesses3 have gone forth and have left an aurate testimony. Thisis indeed a triumph!Some among the sta� heard beloved Mark omment that he, too, was overjoyed to observe howthe ow of Light from God had been proteted - for the Hierarhy does protet its Messengers - andhow the onsiousness, beause it was raised to the level of the Christ, ould reeive the purity ofour Word. And so we shall rejoie also when this Messenger returns triumphant, having ful�lled theyles of the Divine Mother. But thanks be to God that she has volunteered to stay as long as it isneessary to bring in the New Day. And so we have the uni-tie, the unity of twin ames, of the �eryOvoid of God's Being, as above, so below.As I looked upon the evolutions of this earth, I thought in my heart, where is there one who anontain the vast knowledge of the Mother of Cyles and bring it forth and yet remain humble, andyet realize that the Soure of Light and of the teahing is of God and not of the self?Here and there, fragments of the teahing were given as a test in years gone by, even before theinarnation of this Messenger in this present life. And in eah and every ase there was perversionand abortion of the teahing beause of the lak of purity, the lak of devotion to my heart. Andthen when some mighty, powerful truth would be given by myself or by a member of the Hierarhy,gradually, slowly the emissary would beome pu�ed up with pride, and we would begin to see thebrittleness of the intellet intrude upon the teahing; and by karmi law we were fored to withdraw.Now I do not disredit the many saints and the many devoted, seless, and humble ones who haveindeed attained the mastery and have won the asension over the past two thousand years. Thesehad the requirement of humility and attunement; but many, beause of their assoiation with theChurh, would not allow themselves to go beyond the on�nes of Churh dogma. Hene we ould notreveal this teahing, beause within that framework it would appear as a usurpation of the authorityof the Churh hierarhy.Do you see, preious hearts, how Heaven is limited? It was neessary then to �nd one who hadalready established within her onsiousness the reord of the law of yles and of this teahing fromprevious inarnations of devotion and to �nd one who was not bound by dogma of any kind, whosemind would be free to release the Word as the Word was given.Prior to the embodiment of this Messenger, she was in training in my retreat to reeive thisteahing. Jesus assisted me; and together we sat, we three, speaking long and many hours of howthis Light should be brought forth, and when and where. And to Elizabeth was given the warningof all of the pitfalls and all of the snares that would be upon her pathway from the hour of birth totry to take from her the glory of the rown and of the vitory of the full e�ulgene of the teahingof the Mother.And now after these many years of training and of servie, she has brought forth to you the fullnessof our Word regarding the Cosmi Clok. And although muh remains to be delivered into her hands- as Jesus said that he would reveal through her the thirty-three mysteries of his life in Galilee - so Iwould say to you this day that the triumph of the Good Friday and the breaking of the Good Fridayspell of death is ome upon the planetary body beause some among you have taken the torh fromthe hand of the Mother and have put into pratie the knowledge of the law of yles. And you havevanquished the foe at every hand and hallenged your human reation, and you have been diligentto outsmart the serpentine lie.And so as I look out upon the planetary body and I see fouses of Light, individuals onseratedto the overoming of the negative momentums of worldly astrology, my heart is �lled. For osmiastrology is an anient siene, and many men and many wise sholars have attempted to bring forth3Rev. 11. 122



this teahing; but none have been worthy to reeive the key in its fullness. Take then the preiousgift, for it is a gift from my heart to one who has been trans�gured before you. And in the passingof the test of the trans�guration, you an be assured that you reeive diretly our Word with theauray of an angel, the auray that is sent forth from our heart to yours.Now, preious ones, I must tell you that as a World Mother, my heart is also burdened thisday. Yes, my burden is Light; for I hold the Light that would ounterat the burdens of mankindif they would but invoke it. But I say to you that I am burdened beause I arry with eah hild,eah one evolving upon the planet, a ertain karmi weight. And I see that the illumination ofthe Divine Mother has not yet penetrated the masses; for by deliberate design that illuminationhas been withheld from mankind through the hurh fathers, through eduational hannels, throughgovernment. Everywhere the wisdom of the Mother is aborted.As we searhed long for one who ould reeive the knowledge of the laws of yles, so we havealso searhed long for areas upon the planet where the Light ould ome forth. Preious hearts, it isthe hour of testing and of trial, and I have ome to tell you mankind are not ready. And they shallbe weighed in the great balane sale of Life, and I know from the writing of the karmi reord thatthey shall indeed be found wanting.4
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Chapter 30Beloved Mother Mary - July 29, 1973Vol. 16 No. 30 - Beloved Mother Mary - July 29, 1973Communion Feast at the Temple of the Resurretion with Mary, Jesus, and LanelloPart IIWhat an a mother's heart do when she longs to take into her arms the whole world and yet somany in the world have nothing but hatred and vituperation for the image of Mary? Preious hearts,when I extend my arms, when I stand in the atmosphere of the world and release my love, do youknow that often that love omes bak to me in my fae beause mankind rejet the love? And theirhatreds do pour forth; and when they reah the sphere of my God-awareness, their hatreds return tothem. And so they have all manner of diseases and unhappiness in their midst and in their members.If mankind truly loved the Mother as a love that would ow day and night, their bodies would beharmonious and they would not be ill. They would not su�er loss when the trial by �re is uponthem.What an I do then but give my love to those who will reeive it and plead that those will reeivemy love and my heart's o�ering and hold that gift and wait for mankind to reeive it? For someamong you must hold the love of the Mother to hold the balane. And thus I asked that the rosariesbe released to you5 that you might tie into the momentum of the voies of the saints - saints inheaven, whose voies are on the tape, but you do not hear them all beause the reording did notreord them. But you know, they gather also for the giving of the rosary and blend their voies withyour own. For heaven is full of devotees of the Divine Mother. If earth is bereft, heaven is not.What else then an I do? I have warned in my appearanes; I have pleaded. I have appeared inthis very deade in Cairo.6 I have ome forth before the fae of mankind, and yet have the media ofthe world prolaimed my oming? Have they prolaimed the era of the Mother that my appearanedid inaugurate? Nay. A few eyewitness reports have trikled into this great heart of Ameria; butthe vast majority of the people, and even those of the Catholi faith, have been deprived of theknowledge of my appearane. Think of the karma that falls upon those who fail to report the Wordof God. It is frightful!And thus for this and for many many reasons, the hour is ome. And upon this Good Friday wesee that the rui�xion of Ameria is nigh. We see that the rui�xion of the Feminine Ray has ome,and mankind are not ready for the triumph. And those who are not ready shall perish, preioushearts. And I pray when you see these troubles oming upon the people that you will hold �rm andtake the example of your Messenger, when faed by seeming death, to onquer unto immortal Life.5Four albums of Mary's Mysteries of the Rosary whih inlude seven morning and �ve evening mysteries are nowavailable on tapes MT 7313, 7314, 7315, 7316, The Summit Lighthouse.61968 Mother Mary made numerous appearanes over the Copti Orthodox Churh on Tomonbay Street, Zeitun,suburb of Cairo, Egypt. 125



You must hold the Flame for those who pass from the sreen of Life without having the weddinggarment.7 Taken then all that you have been given at the hand of the Witnesses over these manyyears, and apply the great truths of Life; and be my hands, my heart, my head, and my feet tohumanity. Let the graes that pour forth from the jewels on my hands be ampli�ed by the jewelswithin your hearts.Let grae abound upon earth. For I say to you, even though mankind are not ready, all is notlost. For there are enough - if they will at in onerted ation in the hour when death seems nigh- there are enough to hold the Flame of Life, to preserve a remnant, and to bring the earth into theglorious resurretion of the new kingdom.The rown of Life8 shall rest upon the heads of those who overome in the twelve tests of the yearand of the yles. But before the rown is the ross, and before the ross is the sword that pieresthe Mother's heart. It is the sword of Truth. It is the same sword that they take to piere hild-man.And eah time a hild falls, a son or a daughter is lost on the battle�eld of life, the Mother feelsagain the pain within the heart. Eah time the Mother feels the rui�xion and arries the weightwith that one to the throne of the Father.And so I say, do not shirk the responsibility of the tests of the hour. Reognize that the mightysword is the Sared Word of God, and in the hand of the Mother it is used to ut the evolutions ofthe earth free. Take then the sword of the Mother and use it in Her name. Go forth and make theinvoations, and give your suppliations in praise of the Mother Ray as a rosary of Light.And when you ome to a ertain plae in your momentum of attainment in the giving of therosary, I will ome to you and I will plae about your nek a rosary of roses omposed of �ery stars- eah bead a star of Light. And you will know when I ome in that very hour, for you will feel thegarland of Light around your nek. And it will be as a reward for faithful servie to my immaulateheart and to the rose whih symbolizes the unfolding of the Mother Flame in the onsiousness ofmankind.So then, when you have onquered the use of the sword, then to you is given the ross. And allof the fores of darkness will oppose the preipitation of the Christ Consiousness within your heart,the plane where Spirit and Mater meet. But you will know that I am standing near with Jesus togive you the momentum of vitory. And you will not faint and you will not grow weary, and youwill not be onerned for the perseutions of your onsiousness for righteousness' sake. And then,when you have asked God for strength in the hour when you think you have no more strength andyou have felt the �nal inux of Light to manifest the vitory, then will ome the angel bearing therown to plae the rown of Life upon your head.Thus in servie, in onstany, in daily devotion to my heart, you will win in this yle of worldtravail. And the Woman shall bring forth the Divine Manhild,9 and the Christ shall appear in thehearts of all, and you will behold with John the new heaven and the new earth.10 Keep lose to me,my hildren, as I gather you together in the folds of my garment. Stay lose to the Mother, to theMother Flame; and know that I will be with you, no matter what omes upon the planetary body.Love not your lives unto the death,11 for death is but a himera. It is not real; it was not everreal; it never shall be real! I prolaim it this Good Friday! It is a Good Friday for it is the vitoryof purity, the vitory of vitory, the vitory of vitories! O Light that shines in the yle of Being!How darkness and the fores of the night have held up death as real! What a pity that mankindhave believed them!7Matt. 22:11-12.8Rev. 2:10; James 1:12.9Rev. 12:1-2, 5.10Rev. 21:1.11Rev. 12:11. 126



Our Son, Jesus, proved beyond the shadow of a doubt that there is no death. And he has askedme to ask you this day, would you not like also to prove the unreality of death in this life? Put o�then the gravelothes! Put o� the onsiousness of death, of �nite living, of mortality, of pleasuresof this world; for all these lead to death.Death begins when mankind begins to take on the momentums of the world. For if mankind livein a worldly way, they get on a roller oaster at birth; and the end of that roller oaster is death.If the hildren of this world are to be brought up aording to the onepts of the world, then theywill be on that roller oaster, that trak of thinking that ulminates in death.I say, shatter it! Shatter it! Shatter it! I do not aept that trak as inevitable for my hildrenoming into life this day and every day.And therefore I say, let them be onserated this hour - all Life, all hildren, those in the womband those in the radle and those no matter what their age - let them be onserated to the trakof vitory that was set forth by my Son, Jesus. And I, Mary, delare this day that every hild thatis born heneforth and every hild onserated by its parents shall be plaed upon the trak, themighty fore�eld of the life of Jesus the Christ that leads to the asension! For this is the goal ofReality!No more then shall parents and teahers steal the hildren of God for the death trak. For I, Mary,have prolaimed this day that eternal Life is the order of the day! Eternal Life is the ray that goesforth to laim every hild and every babe that is born! And this dispensation omes forth in answerto the heart alls of mothers everywhere upon the planetary body who in all ages have lamented warand the loss of their sons, who have lamented the loss of their daughters in every form of earthlyinvolvement.So I say to you mothers of the world, to you fathers of the world who have wept over the loss ofyour hildren in one form or the other, let the su�ering you have borne be redeemed this day in theknowledge of the hope of the Lord and of His Law whih goes forth this day to laim the hildren ofGod for the Life triumphant!I, Mary, have spoken; and it shall be done and it is done. For it is written in the Book of Life,\Death is swallowed up in Vitory!"12 Hail, Vitory! Hail, Vitory! Hail, O Light of the StarryBody!
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Chapter 31Beloved Lanello - August 5, 1973Vol. 16 No. 31 - Beloved Lanello - August 5, 1973The Wonders of Purity and Vitory:I AM Everywhere in the Consiousness of GodPart IMost Graious Ladies and Gentlemen,I greet you in the bonds of immortal love as the eternal �res of my heart blend with your own.Reeive the strong embrae of my lifestream; for I embrae you eah one, and I welome you to thevitory of purity, to the purity of vitory.I AM here and I AM there! I AM in heaven - and oh, the glories of heaven - and I AM on earth,here in the heart of my twin ame. And lo, I AM everywhere in the Consiousness of God.Oh, the newfound freedom of the asended state! How I have looked forward to telling you that lifebegins not at forty, not at eighty, but when you asend! My rejoiing annot help but be temperedin part by the loss that some have felt of my physial presene. But as I gaze upon the hildren -upon my Sean and my Erin, my Moira and my Tatiana - I see the ourage of hearts united in faithand I am relieved of what burden of sorrow that I might have.And I desire to divest you this night also - and those who shall hear my words in the �eld - of allburden of are and onern for my passing from the sreen of Life; for I AM here to tell you that allis in divine order. For the hour ame and is now for the retiring of the Witness, the withdrawal ofthis Witness into the white �re ore of the seret rays. And aording as it is written in the Bookof Life, so it was aomplished that my time was ful�lled. And I am grati�ed to know that one whoame to me twelve years ago did prepare to take my plae and now stands where I one stood beforeyou.Preious hearts, when I think of what might have been, it might have ome to pass that I should bealled Home and there would be no one here to take my plae. Many things ould have happened; forI would have been alled Home whether or not the Everlasting Gospel had been published, whetheror not the ativity had been suessful, whether or not the good news of the Asended Masters'teahings had been spread abroad aross the fae of the earth.And I knew twelve years ago that my time was short, as you have been told; but I say it againto assure you and to allay your fears. The means that was used to e�et my transition was deemedthe best method by the Lords of Karma for the least pain to loved ones, to myself, to all onerned.Although she has not yet the total awareness of our inner ommunion prior to that event, Elizabethdid know and was aware as muh as it was possible to make known to her that I would be going on.I remember our last supper together in Santa Barbara - just the two of us as we sat together dining129



in the love of El Morya - and he dined with us this night. And it was the ommunion of the threeM's - Mark and Morya and the Mother - united for so long in the servie of the Light. We sharedour up together, and it was a speial hour that God had provided for us midst the turmoil of servieand the losing hours when the life was being withdrawn from my physial body in preparation forthe asension.And so as the eternal tides of the sea roar - the sea that is so dear to the heart of Elizabeth - Iprolaim to you the mighty sea of Life that arries the soul unto a new Bourn, a new Home of Lightwhere angels sing and where there is that great rejoiing in the ommunion of saints and the hostsof heaven.As I have thought this night upon the many subjets on whih I would hoose to disourse, I havedrawn the onlusion that it is always the most expedient to speak of pratial things, even whenthe heart would sing to the poeti adenes of the musi of the spheres. For I am onerned thatyou wear my mantle - those of you that I have known for so long, for so many embodiments. Andtherefore I have enlisted the servie of my angels over these past weeks, thinking of what I ould doto bring you my joy; and I have asked the angels to sew you a replia of my ape - my blue apethat I have worn even in the physial otave. And I have asked my angels to plae that ape uponyour shoulders this night, and it might very well ome to pass that you shall feel even the fabri ofthat ape as it rustles around your ankles and around your arms.Yes, I have fashioned a blue ape for eah one of you; that is, my angels - they have taken thefashioning that I have given to them and styled a most noble garment omplete with hood like themonks of old. And so before this servie is onluded, these angels are going to plae my ape uponyou that you might also go forth wearing the momentum of my vitory in many past embodiments,whih I have taken forth from my Causal Body as a momentum of Light to give unto you.And so let us then talk together this night as though I were sitting by the �re in the family roomand you were gathered around me for an informal talk about life, about the world, about where weare going together. For whatever happens, ome what may, we move forward together. For thisgroup, this noble ompany of souls, is a part of the vast mandala of hierarhy, of the hildren of Godwho have been together for generations of Light.And so as the �re rakles in the �replae in Darjeeling, so I look into the Flame and I onsiderour �ery destiny. I onsider the destiny of a planet in the throes and upheavals of great hange.Turmoil within and turmoil without is the order of the day. And as I have made known to you intwo Pearls of Wisdom, whih K-17 and I ditated together, the state of the world, the a�airs of thenations are of prime onern to the Darjeeling Counil, to the Counil of the Royal Teton, and tothe members of this retreat in embodiment.Our onern is �rst with the lak of the osmi honor ame in governments aross the nations ofthe world. Our onern is that in the absene of the keeping of that ame, all forms of distortionsof God-government have manifested. I do not wish to alarm you, and yet I annot fail to warn you.Times are gravely ritial, far more so than it appears on the surfae. In fat there is a surfae quietaross the earth; and it is a quiet not of peae, but a quiet before the storm.And what is that storm? And what is its nature? So you ask me, as I have asked the Lords ofKarma. Mankind have sown the wind, and they shall reap the whirlwind.1 There is no alternative.Perhaps there might be an alternative if suddenly great numbers and masses of people should ometo the feet of the Asended Masters and immediately begin to give forth the invoations that youhave so faithfully given over the years.All things are possible with God,2 and hope is always present. But we in the Asended Masters'otave must also deal with the pratialities of life, and the pratialities are these: Mankind have1Hos. 8:7.2Matt. 19:26. 130



not turned toward the Light in generations and enturies and millennia past. And the handwritingon the wall, whih is the projetion of their human onsiousness into the days ahead, does notindiate that they will, as they have not, hange their basi natures of sel�shness and self-seeking.I was there when Abraham asked the Lord to spare the ity for ten righteous men,3 and I knowthat within your hearts this night you would also do the same. Whatever the number is that theLord requires of righteousness today, I am ertain that He would spare the earth her travail if it werepossible. There is no desire on the part of the Godhead to punish mankind, but the Law requires abalane; and so it is the balaning of the energies of Life with whih we are onerned.The oming of the Dark Cyle on April twenty-third, 1969, was a foretelling of the oming ofthe darkness of mankind's own karma. And so on the fourth anniversary of the oming of the darkyle, there shall ome upon mankind a renewed opportunity to deal with darkness. Opportunity,yes; travail, yes. Mankind will have a new impetus of their returning karma as a result of the freeingof the elementals of some of the burden that they have borne for humanity far too long. Mankindwill have the opportunity to transmute that darkness. The question is, Will they transmute it orwill they identify with it and thus go down with their own returning karma?Only time will tell. And the Asended Masters will not make preditions of dire alamity; forthey would not be the authors of a spiral through predition that must be ful�lled beause of themomentum of their God-awareness. Nay, I tell you the Asended Masters will not put their energiesinto the ful�llment of negativity. But they will warn; they will say to their helas embodied, \Prepare,be ready for the time when anything an happen."There is always the universal threat of nulear holoaust, of nations destroying nations; for Russiaan well destroy the United States today, as the United States an well destroy Russia. Althoughtheir powers are not equal, both have enough to do the job. And then there is the rising threat ofdarkness from the mainland of China. O China, land of illumination, how thou art fallen as Babylonis fallen, is fallen, the mighty ity!4Preious hearts, there is always the question at hand of atalysm of many sorts. All types ofdisturbanes in the earth's atmosphere, man-made, reate disturbanes within the earth - earthquakesin divers plaes and storms, all types of manifestation. And yet, as Jesus said, \The end is not yet."5Jesus prophesied the end of an age and the end of a yle, as you have been told, when theEverlasting Gospel would be preahed in every nation.6 It has ome to pass as the ful�llment of mylife that in this past year the gospel has been preahed by us personally or by the book going arossthe earth in libraries and in the hands of students. Yes, the Everlasting Gospel has been preahedin every nation, and it is foretold that then the end should ome.What is that end? That is the end of the Pisean Age, but is it also the end of the establishedorder? Can I answer all of these questions for you? I dare not; I must not. For I must plae hopebefore you; I must say that one with God is a majority and that he that is absent from the body ispresent with the Lord.7 You are ounted among those who love not their lives8 in the body, for youare onerned with the immortality of the soul, else you would not sit in these rooms day after dayto hear how to attain that immortality as it is explained to you here.And so, preious hearts, I look to long-range plans. I look to the future, to the glory of thewonders of purity and vitory made manifest within eah one of you. And beholding that glory, Iam onerned with your immediate present, your present state, the state of your onsiousness, and3Gen. 18:32.4Rev. 14:8.5Matt. 24:6-7.6Matt. 24:14; Rev. 14:6.72 Cor. 5:8.8Rev. 12:11. 131



your ability to ful�ll your divine plan. The ability to ful�ll the divine plan is greatly based upondetermination, the determination not to prorastinate till the morrow those things whih you knowone day you must aomplish ere you leave this physial temple.
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Chapter 32Beloved Lanello - August 12, 1973Vol. 16 No. 32 - Beloved Lanello - August 12, 1973The Wonders of Purity and Vitory:I AM Everywhere in the Consiousness of GodPart IIIf there is one thought that I desire to impress upon your minds in this �reside hat, it is this:Go forth and ful�ll your high alling. Let no mortal, no family, no friends, no earthly loves takeyou from the Christ or take you from letting Him reign as king, as queen within your onsiousness.Time is very short, preious hearts, and you are given a yle to ful�ll your attunement and yourattainment. Upon your heeding of my warning and your aeptane of my ounsel may very wellhang your asension or the requirement to reembody again in a very disturbed world. Some of youould make the asension in this life if you would onsider yourselves worthy. There is a feeling of alak of worthiness among the students beause of the memory ampli�ed by the sinister fore of pasterrors, mistakes, and those manifestations that are alled sins.I say to you, whatever you have done in the past, forsake the past! Leave it behind! And let theLight of mery triumph within you, for our God is a God of mery and His mery endureth forever.9Therefore, take a step forward this night; and onsider that in taking that step you are stepping outof the skins of the former man and into the raiment of the Christ. And when you take that step asI shall diret at the lose of my address, you shall have plaed upon you my ape, my apuhon.I say then, will you not stand with that ape [audiene rises℄ - and this I shall have you do atthe hour direted: won't you please be seated - won't you stand then with that ape in this plaein time and spae as you would stand in the Consiousness of the Christ, your own Christ-identity?I want you to leave this meeting tonight in the onsiousness that you are the Christ - not a lesserbeing evolving toward that stature of the Christ, but standing in the plae of your Holy Christ Selfto reeive the Immaulate Word from the Heart of God. If you an but surmount this one stumblingblok, this one stone of stumbling in your pathway, you will �nd that it is the key to your triumphand to your asension.I say, you are all andidates for the asension if you hoose to be. And if you hoose to be thisnight and in the oming weeks, then I will sponsor you and I will diret the Mother of the Flameto sponsor you also. There is no need to tarry; there is no need to go bak to the old ways of thehuman onsiousness. I say, your Christed awareness, your Christed Being, is the blazing Reality ofyour onsiousness! It is the new day dawning within you! It is your potential of vitory! It is yourpurity now!9Pss. 136. 133



And I say, you do not have to wait for that arnal mind to evolve, for the arnal mind will neverevolve, preious hearts; it will never beome the Christ. It must be put o� and ast into the Flame!You have to trade in the old model and take out the new. How long will you dwell with that oldmodel? Some of you are more tolerant of your former selves than you are of your ars whih youtrade in every year, but you forget to trade in the arnal mind for the Christ Mind that is in theheight of fashion in the ourts of heaven!And so, preious hearts, I say that of all of the warnings and all of the propheies that I mightprophesy this night, it is this one key of Christhood, and salvation through Christhood, that angive you the ultimate vitory. And it is with ultimate vitories that we are onerned - not with theskirmishes that are lost or won eah hour and eah day; nevertheless, these do ount as the greatKeeper of the Srolls makes his mark in the Book of Life. But I say, sometimes when you lose in thefray, it is a lesson that needs to be learned; and a temporary loss may mean the ultimate vitory, forthe lesson that is gained is a measure toward perfetion.And so I say, ount the experienes that you have been through as the past that is prologue; andnow write the hapter, hapter one on the book of \My Christhood." Keep a diary that is alled\My Christhood," and write down eah day how the ower of the Christ is appearing in your life.And when you know you have done an at in the Consiousness of the Christ, write it down andleave the reord for yourself, so that in those hours of darkness and moments of trial when you forgetand annot remember one good thing you have ever done beause the devils are tormenting you withtheir lies, then read in the book of \My Christhood" of how you have vanquished error and how youhave overome.I say, the saga of your lives - of many of you - is beautiful to behold; for you have indeed won insmall ways and in great ways. And until the last tally is taken, you never know how the Lord looksupon the balane of power within you. So keep on striving for the Light, striving for the right; andknow that I, Lanello, walk with you eah step of the way.I am as near as the breath that you breathe. And there is nowhere that you an go that I am not,for I have projeted an Eletroni Presene of myself to eah one of you who will reeive me. As Jesuswrote, \He that reeiveth a Prophet in the name of a Prophet shall reeive a Prophet's reward."10My reward is the asension! My reward is Light! And if you will reeive me as a Prophet of yourasension, then you an have my Eletroni Presene walking next to you, and I will wear my ownblue ape. And they will say, \Look at those twins walking down the street." For you will look likeme and I will look like you, and who will say who is asended and who is unasended? For did theynot have a little moment of trouble in diserning the di�erene between Jesus and his disiples?11So they will not know who is who. And I dare say that when the fores move their hessmenon the board of life to attak your lifestream, they may very well ing those arrows of outrageousfortune at me! And then they will have the reward of attaking an Asended Master! And how doyou like that?And so we two shall walk hand in hand; and at any hour of the day or night when you reah outyour hand for mine, I will lasp your own. And I am wearing still the wedding ring, the ring thatprolaims my immortal reunion with the Mother of God, the Mother of my own twin ame. And soyou will feel in the lasp of my hand - you will feel the ring of Life that is the great sphere of ourdivine union and of our immortality.So you also have a ring that you wear with your own beloved. For twin ames are ever united in asphere of Light whih annot be broken unless you hoose to break it through the seond death,12 andI know that there be none among you who have made that hoie. For you are marhing homeward10Matt. 10:41.11Matt. 26:48.12Rev. 20:14; 21:8. 134



in the Light, hildren of God arrying the banner of Maitreya the Great Initiator of the eleventhhour.If you ould but see yourselves when you leave your bodies at night - how you assemble in formationand marh with the angels! Some of you have quite a good time out of your bodies making merrywith the angels; and some of you remember this sometimes when you return and wake up happy andfull of life and full of the spirit of the universe being a happy plae, for indeed it is.And so what of it then if there beIn a ertain setor of this galaxyA planet known as TerraWhose people are in error.Who then desend into the darkness of the pitBeause they have not the witOf the Christ whose Light does shineTo point the way in time?O blessed hearts so true,Those who gather as the few,The faithful ones so light and boldWho have desended as of old,Coming to this plae here in spaeTo behold the sared faeOf the Mother Flame, the Father Flame,Of those who ount themselvesAs to be numbered among the Nameless One,The Light desending from the Sun!And so you see I have not lost the line of poetry throughout the lineage of my embodiments. Butwhat is that? Do you are that a poet rare is walking among you now? Would you rather have awarrior galloping through your midst on a mighty harger - �ery and full of Light oming through?Then wath out! For here I ome! And I have my white horse, and I am galloping through thisnight! For I am here to lead the legions of the Light into the �ght and into the fray ome what may!I shall be there! And I shall be your Lanelot forevermore, and I shall ast my lane and ast it alot! For I am onerned that you be free from all demons and demonology.Do you see, preious hearts, that I an manifest at any time in any way in any portrait of myself?Whatever is the requirement of the hour, simply all and I shall lower the bower. And I shall bethere within your midst to plae upon your forehead the holy kiss of Father, of Mother, of friend andbrother.Then here I AM! And now you an stand, for now I shall plae upon you the ape of my immortaldestiny. Take that mighty step forward, preious hearts! Take it now [audiene steps forward℄, andlet it be a leap into the arms of the Divine Mother. And have no other, for She will be faithfuland true to you unto the end. And then you will know that the pathway into heaven is paved bythe Father and the Mother, by Alpha and Omega, by rays desending, rays asending, rays fromout the osmi heights, rays to adorn you with the rown of Life!13 And you are stars in my rownof rejoiing!14 And you are the remnant and the seed of the Divine Mother! And you shall live toprolaim the vitory of the Light as vitors in the �ght!I salute you by and with the seal of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood. Capesdesend! And now, preious hearts of Light, go forth inognito into that �ght!13James 1:12; Rev. 2:10.141 Thess. 2:19. 135
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Chapter 33The Beloved Great Divine Diretor -August 19, 1973Vol. 16 No. 33 - The Beloved Great Divine Diretor - August 19, 1973A Replia of the Great PyramidPart ISons and Daughters of the Most High God:Heaven salutes you in the hour of the vanquishment of human error! For though darkness inreasesas the rising tide of the onsiousness of the mass mind expands the darkness from within, so theLight inreases! The Light intensi�es in the planetary body, in the heart of the earth, and in thehearts of the sons and daughters of the In�nite Fire.I am ome, the Initiator of Cyles! And in my right hand I bear a symbol, and the symbol isthe replia of the Great Pyramid. And within that pyramid there is an asending spiral of Lightthat annot be denied its ulmination in the apstone of Christ-reality made perfet in man as thepower of the Logos. And why have I brought this symbol? Beause I desire to make known to youthat there shall be builded around the fore�eld of your body temple by angeli hosts who serve theInitiator of Cyles the replia of the Great Pyramid.For it is my desire - and I have expressed this desire before Almighty God - to reate an experimentupon Terra to see if the hildren of the Light, and spei�ally the Keepers of the Flame, when giventhe opportunity of having within the fore�eld of their onsiousness the patterns of the GreatPyramid, will rise to the oasion and seize the opportunity to overome and to be ounted amongthe overomers.You see, it is one thing to know of the tests of the pyramid, of the king and the queen's hamberand of the subterranean passage, the bottomless pit; it is another to experiene that perfet balaneof the Master Mason Himself. Stone upon stone, line upon line, the angels then begin to build theGreat Pyramid around eah one of you who will aept within your heart now this opportunity tobe a living example of the overoming of the tests of life.I desire to see the side of the North perfeted in you! Where else but in man and in woman anGod appear? For this is the supreme reation of Life. I desire to see the side of the North, thememory body of eah one of you, beome as burnished steel, as �ery white Light, that the hand ofAlmighty God might desend to plae its imprint upon the Book of Life within you. I desire to seethe side of the East, the mental body of eah one, beome the pure golden yellow illumination of theChrist Mind. And therefore I all forth the energies of Omega, of Alpha to arrest the spirals of themisuse of the ative priniple of the Godhead. 137



Legions now within these rooms, burn all that the Great Law will allow out of these devotees ofthe Flame! Blaze through them! And burn up the searing memories of human experiene - all thatan be taken that obstruts the divine memory. Let then the divine memory ome forth, I say, of theGolden Ages and the origin of man. Let the divine ideations ome forth in the mental body! Let theperfet geometri forms be established! For by the authority of my oÆe and the power vested inme and the Light in the Cave of Light, I have ome to hallenge the warps in the mental belt. I haveome to arrest the spirals of darkness and deay and death. Sheaths and layers are being withdrawnas though you were seated in the Cave of Light.Angels of Light, now desend for the puri�ation of the emotional quadrant! And let the DivineMother appear within the heart, within the emotional body! And let the waters of the mind be still,be still by the power of the Elohim! Ur! [hant℄ I say, resist not; for angels of Love surround thee.Blaze the Light of Love into the feeling bodies and wash them lean! Wash them lean, wash themlean, wash them lean! Burn through and seize the serpentine lie! Angels of Light, build stone uponstone; and let the south side of the pyramid rise now.I all to the Lords of Mind, Lords of Form, Lords of Individuality, and Lords of Creation toreestablish and align the atomi struture of the physial bodies of those assembled here. Flow, Opower of the Holy Spirit! Let the will of God appear! Let the Breath of the Holy Spirit blow through,blow through, blow through the spae between the foi of Light in man's body. So let the side of theWest be the testimony of the Reality of God in manifestation.Now then the inner workings of the Great Pyramid has foused within the power of the sevenrays, the power of the seret rays, fouses of the hakras. Build on, angels of Light, noble reation.Thus the testing ground and the threshing oor of the Almighty has ome within the fore�eld ofyour onsiousness. You have ome to the mountain and the mountain has ome to you. For this isthe summit of attainment; to realize the power of the Eye of the Mind of God - and to plae it uponthe rown. My angels shall not plae the apstone upon this pyramid. They shall instead allow youthe privilege of doing so yourselves.I said that I have made my desire known before God, pleading before His throne to make thisexperiment upon Terra. And if the experiment sueeds and a ertain perentage among you riseto the level of the Christ Consiousness and remain there, holding the fous of the Great Pyramidfor the nations, then more shall be given. But if the experiment fails and you do not honor thehabitation of the Most High God, then that whih you have shall be taken from you1 and no moreshall be added. Heaven is always ready to try - to try again and again and again, and to extendopportunity and hope to mankind. We are full of hope this night, for we have seen the devotionof your heats. We are full of hope beause we know what the Light of one heart in onsummateabandon to the Flame of the Buddha an ahieve for a planetary home.Only one Light is needed, and yet many lights are here. What went ye out to see? A reed shakenby the wind? A pillar of �re? A loud of witness?2 Symbols in the air, now desend! Fous withinthese hildren of my heart the great symbols of the Sared Fire from the anient temples of Mu -symbols and hieroglyphs of Light that shall magnetize and demagnetize, magnetize and demagnetize,magnetize and demagnetize the Light, turning all darkness into Light, fousing the momentum of theCentral Sun, the great houses of Reality and the Solar Hierarhies desending to defend, defendingto desend, and so oming in the power of the Light, that mankind might asend, that the planetearth might asend, that elemental life might asend!This is the desire of the Almighty God this night, and this is the yle that spirals through Cosmosat the veloity of the speed of Light, desending to penetrate your fore�elds! For now you have beengiven those hieroglyphs of the priests of the Sared Fire that shall fous within your onsiousness, the1Mark 4:25.2Matt. 11:7; Exod. 13:21: Heb. 12:1. 138



power of the Great Divine Diretor, the wisdom of the Great Divine Diretor, the love of the GreatDivine Diretor to release to the mankind of earth the full-gathered momentum of the resurretionspiral that shall not leave mankind as he was found, but raise him to the heights of Christ-masteryand the asension spiral that is the goal of Life for every man!Know you now what has transpired? You have been plaed for that brief moment in an aelerationhamber made possible by the fore�eld of the Great Pyramid upon your onsiousness, a hamberthat an aelerate the veloity and intensity of Life within you preparatory for your own asension.And the very atoms of your being during that moment were stepped up, that they might have theimpression upon the memory bank and the memory body of what it is like to be raised by the �resof the asension urrent to that point of the apex of the Pyramid that is the asended Jesus ChristConsiousness for all mankind.O beloved mankind, how Saint Germain desires to step through the veil, to plae a fous ofthe asension hair within your midst, to give you the opportunity within an outer retreat of theGreat White Brotherhood suh as this to make progress steadfast in the Light! How Heaven waits,hoping that enough devotees will purify and retify and make whole, that Heaven might lower intomanifestation greater and greater dispensations of Light!But ah, how the karmi yles have woven an intensity of self-destrution upon mankind so thatif we were to inrease our fouses of Light, it would be a matter of mankind's own self-destrutionwhen they approahed our fouses! And therefore out of love for humanity, we have tempered thewind of the Holy Spirit to the shorn lamb of mankind's identity - but not for long.For I pereive upon the hillsides of the world devotees lothed in white, saints robed in holy attire,moving in the spirals, swaying in the symphony of the air to the worship of the Mother Flame. Andthere where the elet are gathered together,3 there will the mighty eagle of the Great God StarSirius desend as the formation of angels of white �re and blue lightning, legions to desend and holdonsort with the saints upon the hillsides of the world.

3Matt. 24:28, 31. 139
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Chapter 34The Beloved Great Divine Diretor -August 26, 1973Vol. 16 No. 34 - The Beloved Great Divine Diretor - August 26, 1973A Replia of the Great PyramidPart IIHarmony is the requirement. Preious hearts, know you not that when you are disturbed, nomatter what the ause - of world onditions, inner turmoil - you annot hold onsort with theheavenly hosts. I am asking you to surrender within your heart the spirals of disturbane onerningthe rightness and the wrongness of ations in the world, in the family, in the ommunity. Rightnessand wrongness are but phases of the human onsiousness. Do you not understand this? There isonly Reality and unreality. Within unreality there is the entire spetrum of mankind's justies andinjusties. Forsake them all! Be free of the inner strife! Be free of the alignment of your onsiousnessto the stars of the world, �gureheads, personalities, warring fations.For I have ome to set you free from all that - from all the struggles of the world and the sense ofstruggle. For I would raise you to the heights of Christ-mastery, that you might stand and pronounethe great word of \peae!" to ommand the waves to be still,4 ommand the �res to take the formof the Christ, ommand the earth to be molded in the image of the Holy Spirit.Sit no longer in the seat of the sornful,5 in ondemnation, in self-righteousness; but withdraw tothe enter of Being. And there within the sheaths of the seret rays you will �nd the protetion thatis the perfetion of the Light. Go within and �nd the ray of the Mother. And when you go within,all initiations that ome to you will be passed suessfully beause you are proteted by the sheathsof the seret rays.No problems of the world an be solved by the outer onsiousness, but only by going within.But going within is not to lie down and be trampled upon by the hooves of horses that gallop in thenight. Going within is to aÆrm the Be-ness of God that has all power to align all onditions in theworld at large.And now the angels have ompleted the inner hambers and the fouses of the great hakras.This fore�eld will rest upon you for a twelve-month yle. If it is used, ampli�ed by you, it will berenewed again automatially at the end of the twelve months. If it is negleted, it will be withdrawn.Within that twelve-month yle, you will experiene the test of the ten and the initiations of theTwelve Solar Hierarhies within the Pyramid of Life. Three in one, three in one, three in one, threein one!4Mark 4:39.5Pss. 1:1. 141



And so the pilgrimage that you desired to make to the Great Pyramid, to all of its hambers, isful�lled in you this night. How blessed is the Lord God! How loving! How great His onern for eahone of you! Our love is boundless; and if you knew the great love of the angeli hosts and the Mastersfor eah one of you, I am ertain that your e�orts would be inreased a thousandfold. And therefore,for a moment within these walls, our legions will intensify the ation of love from the throne of yourDivinity. [Pause℄Intensify! Immensify! Magnify! O Love of God, press upon the hearts of these ones! Melt thedarkness! Melt the hardness! Melt the realitrane and the impositions of the world! O Love, settheir hearts aglow! Set them a�re! [Pause℄At the onlusion of this ditation, the ation of Love sustained by your own Heart Flame willresume the normal frequeny. But you will not be the same, for the very ells of your heart areimpressed with the memory of God's love. And so the pattern has been set for you to magnetizethat great love again. I have initiated a love spiral within you, but you must ful�ll that spiral - ifyou wish. For God will not impose HImself upon you, preious hearts; for He desires that you omebeause you love, beause you have free will.Hear then, preious hildren. Do you sometimes feel that the Asended Masters ome as SantaClaus to bestow the many gifts of the Sared Fire from the pak upon their baks? Well, you know,we enjoy playing the role of Santa Claus; and we arry that mighty pink ame of love that was withinthe heart of Saint Niholas.Preious heats, as we fous our onsiousness in the All-Seeing Eye of God and behold the greatmanifestations of His great glow-ray, we are trans�gured again and again. And there are yles oftrans�guration that transend eah other; and so through the initiations of hierarhy, the thirty-threesteps are repeated over and over and over again, and the Cosmos is ever new. And it is out of thegrand perspetive of the divine order of life that we �nd the ful�llment of the will of God. As above,so below. In this perspetive we pereive no problem too hard for the Lord.We transend yles; we ut aross yles, lines of fore where all is God and there is none elsebeside Him. We enter other orbits, other galaxies, where error is no more and the Light does shine.And from far-o� worldsWe know that the fulrumOf the power of the universeIs suÆient to thrustThe very dust of the earthInto the FlameAnd bring mankind to her feet againBefore the Almighty OneWho is indeed a blazing Sun.Dazzling, golden-pink glow-ray,Is the Light, the Fire, I say,Reahing the farthest edges of spaeWhere there is a mirror,And in that mirror behold the faeOf Christed ones asending.And so the great story unendingOf man perfeting, being perfeted,Is ome, is ome again.And there in the far reahes,I AM the onsiousness of the Initiator of Cyles.142



There is a heightening,A glorying e�etOf Light mirrored in Light,Love reeted in Truth,Truth reeted in Love.How the starry �res of the universeBeam the Light waves of attainmentAross the skies!And mankind's onsiousness, as it expands,Is interepted by interplanetary bandsFore�elds of Asended OnesWho have aepted their role in lifeTo be eletrodes of Mighty Power,Mighty Love, Mighty Wisdom.Take dominion then, I say,Sons and daughters of Mary -Of the Mother Ray!Take dominion in the footstool kingdom!Take that kingdom and ing it into the FlameTo do His will in God's own name!For it is the will to doAnd the doing of the willThat shall return this orbInto the starry heightTo be a testimony throughout eternityOf the overomers who have won the �ght!The Karmi Board salutes you and by the power of the seven rays harges you to be representativesof God-justie upon the earth.Courage, O hearts of �re!Courage, I say!For the Light of the New Day shall dawn!And you shall win all the way!
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Chapter 35Beloved Lord Maitreya - September 2,1973 Vol. 16 No. 35 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - September 2, 1973The Tutoring of the Little Ones in Preepts HolyHail, O Light within the Heart! Hail, Light! I AM Light! And I have ome - Maitreya - out ofthe East. You have alled the Son of God, and I AM ome in the glory of the risen Christ! So iseveryone that is born of the Spirit, born to the Spirit of eternal Life, borne by the winds of the HolySpirit.All life is renewed this day by the �res of the resurretion! And I prolaim the triumph of the osmiEastertide, the tide of Light asading now from the Great Central Sun in spiraling undulations ofpower, wisdom, and love - pearly-white radiane aressing the souls evolving throughout the immortalspheres. O Light, Thou art one! Thou art all! Thou art the magni�ent �at of reation in Alpha, inOmega!I AM the initiator of the yles of mankind's perfetion. And perfetion rolls this day, rolls arossthe fae of the earth! How glorious is the ontemplation of Thy Law, O Lord - Thy Law perfetedin the inward parts of man!1And now the Light swells from beneath, from within - drawing mankind's onsiousness to theFire of the heart, the sared altar where the supreme sari�e is made, where the ego is laid downand the Christ is raised up.I, Maitreya, projet the meaning of the resurretion, and I impress it upon every heart upon thisplanetary home. I infuse the souls of mankind with the resurgent �res of regeneration! Now let itgo forth! In the name of the Divine Mother, let mankind awake and be resurreted! Blaze the �resof resurretion! O legions of angels of the resurretion ame, form the pillars of �re2 that shall leadthe hildren of Reality out of the land of bondage into the Promised Land of Truth triumphant!When Jesus was yet a small lad, I ame to him to announe myself as the foal point of the Fatherand of Initiator of Cyles of Christhood within him. His heart expeted my oming, and he lookedfor me. And when I ame he exlaimed: \O my Father, my Father, you have ome at last! Oh now,my Father, do begin the sared triad of manifestation."His ountenane shining as the sun, his hair axen gold, he looked up into my fae and he heardthe immortal words that he was to hear again and again: \My beloved Son in whom I AM wellpleased,3 ome; take my hand, and we shall talk of the example that must be set forth before the1Jer. 31:33.2Exod. 13:21.3Matt. 3:17. 145



multitudes."Many times we sat together on the rok or in the �eld and went over the gentle preepts of theLaw whih Jesus had learned even before desending into embodiment. And now in this hour, whenall the hildren of the world are blessed with the radiane of the Son of God, I, Maitreya, have omeforth to plae the image of the Father, of the Cosmi Christ, before the hildren of the world; for Iwould tutor them as I tutored Jesus.And therefore the dispensation shall go forth from this hour that eah hild that is born of theHeart of God, that has the Flame of Life burning within him, shall reeive from time to time thevisitation of Maitreya. And I shall plae my Eletroni Presene, the image of the Christ - of Father- at the side, even the right hand of the hildren of the world.And some will see me while they sleep at night; and some will retain the memory of that image.All will know the omfort of having the real Father of Life fous the power of Alpha. And myPresene shall be to them as a rod of authority, and they shall feel the sared septer of the Law.And they shall learn to love, to honor, to obey, and to respet the laws of the Father-Mother God.And I shall tutor the souls of these little ones in the preepts holy; for eah one does have avery speial work, a divine plan, you know, sent from Alpha and Omega. And from the strands ofmy heart I shall weave a mighty able of Light; and I shall weave the strands of their hearts also,blending the �res of the Cosmi Christ with the Christ Self. And thus the overshadowing of Maitreyaof the youth of the world shall produe, as above, so below, the maroosmi Christ, the miroosmiChrist - the fusion of energies as above, so below. And the hildren shall ome to know one againthat whih they were taught at inner levels.And I say, no man, no woman, no inuene shall be able to take from these hildren the �res ofMaitreya. For my angels shall stand guard; and the angels of their Presene shall stand guard; andthe Son of God shall emblazon upon their onsiousness the golden dawn of the Age of Aquarius andtheir plae in that age. And so it shall ome to pass, they shall all know me from the least unto thegreatest.4 For I AM Maitreya, and I arry the banner of the World Mother! And so in knowing theFather, the hildren shall ome to know that Mother is near.I ask one thin of you, blest Keepers of the Flame, initiates of Fire - that you shall also pray, asthe authority for this otave, that the hildren and youth of the world shall absorb into their outeronsiousness that whih I shall impart at inner levels and shall retain within their four lower bodiesthe sared image of the Christ.Let the image of the Lord Jesus now be imprinted upon the four lower bodies of the youth - aswhen blessed Veronia wiped the fae of Jesus, and the imprint was left upon her handkerhief. Solet now angels of the Sared Fire, Eletroni Presene of Lord Jesus press upon the memory of theyouth, upon the mental body, upon the feelings, and in the physial - within the very ells of being.So let Christ be Lord and King and Savior to all forever and forever and forevermore! Let theChrist reign in the itadel of mankind's onsiousness! Let the �res burn and expand, and expandthe image of the Son of God, until all Life pulsates anew with His Light,l His fragrane, His glory!Angels, sound the trumpets of the resurretion! Angels, sound the trumpets! The larion all isheard! It is heard by the souls of all. And there is a great tumult in heaven as angels and hoirselebrate the mass - the glorious mass of the resurretion! And the great musi of that mass shall oneday be brought forth upon earth by one of your omposers - the glorious mass of the resurretion.So let it be heard and let the priests of the Sared Fire who elebrate this mass touh you also withthe blessing of the anient Order of Melhizedek. So the �res desend now as the priests minister atthe altar of the Sared Fire within you; and you are touhed this day, eah one, by a member of thatorder.4Jer. 31:34; Heb. 8:11. 146



You know, preious hearts, there are many orders in heaven - of angels and bright Seraphim andMasters and Cosmi Beings. And in every order, the devotees look for reruits among mankindto draw them into the servie of the mandala of Light. And so even the priests of the Order ofMelhizedek look among you for those who have taken inner vows and those who shall take innervows to beome priest and priestess at the altar of the Sared Fire. And thus you are touhed bythe hands of those who have served the Christ, who have served the Most High God as ministers ofFire. They leave with you the blessing of the Lord God Almighty.The Lord God omnipotent reigneth! Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia! He is risen!
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Chapter 36Beloved Jesus the Christ - September 9,1973 Vol. 16 No. 36 - Beloved Jesus the Christ - September 9, 1973The New Name and the Baptism by FireMy Beloved,I have alled to you and I have spoken your name upon the winds and in the �re, in the earth andin the water. I have pronouned the new name whih no man knoweth save the Father. For the truename of eah man, eah woman, and eah hild is written in the Book of Life1 and insribed withinthe �ery ore of Being.And therefore I baptize you, one and all, in the name of the Father and of the Son and of theHoly Spirit; and I baptize you after the name written in the Book of Life. And you shall reeivethat name at the hour of your own resurretion. Until that hour, preious hearts, let no man imposeanother name upon you save the name given to you at birth; for that name is the name that keys tothe I AM Presene.As I have baptized you with the Sared Fire, so then the energy oils whih are released from thenew name are released into your world this hour. And this is the meaning of the baptism by �re,2for the real name of every man is the key that unloks the energies of the ore of Being. And so asJohn ame to preah the baptism of repentane from sin,3 so I also preah the baptism of the SaredFire, whih is put on eah devotee in stages of unfoldment, in inrements of Light. The putting-onof the new man and the putting-o� of the old man4 must be a daily proess.And so I ame to the disiples, to all who would hear my Word, those in the Essene ommunity, topreah deliverane from the round of self-justi�ation, from the round of self-righteousness and theondemnation of the inner Christed Being. And I rejoie this day that many hearts the world aroundduring this two-thousand-year yle have reeived that teahing, have bene�ted thereby, and havegained entr�ee into the ourts of Luxor. And how many have asended! It is pleasing to the Hierarhy,and yet the Hierarhy has raised the standard and requires that more among mankind prepare forthe asension. For these are times of aeleration; and the Lords of Karma have permitted me toome again to assist Saint Germain in the Aquarian Age, to assist mankind to �nd freedom throughthe Christed example of my life.O angels from the Central Sun, desend at this hour and infuse the earth now with the �res of1Rev. 2:17; 3:5; 21:27.2Matt. 3:11.3Mark 1:4.4Eph. 4:22-24; Col. 3:9-10. 149



regeneration from my heart! My heart is a ame this day, an all-onsuming �re fusing Light withLight and melting darkness. And thus the new heaven and the new earth5 begin to unfold in theonsiousness of those attuned to my oÆe as World Teaher.Angels from the Central Sun, take your plaes appointed by the Almighty, �xed upon the grids andfore�elds of Terra! Now the eletrodes of the mighty Elohim are being inserted at ertain pointsupon the planetary body where angels stand guard - those that I have invoked in a prearrangederemony ordained at the Court of the Sared Fire for the holding of the balane of the planetearth during the realignment of the four lower bodies and of the axis. These eletrodes are in �xedpositions, and the blueprint of these positions is held within the retreat of Mighty Cuzo.And I, Jesus, have plaed my Eletroni Presene as the foal point for the eletrodes. And thusI stand in the risen body of the Christ, the body whih I wore at the hour of the resurretion tofous the onsiousness of the resurretion for mankind. I stand with arms outreahed, radiating theLight of the Central Sun, the �res of the resurretion unto mankind. And I shall hold that fous asthe Christ of the Andes at these seleted points aross the planetary body. And surrounding thatEletroni Presene shall stand twelve angels in irle to keep the way of the Tree of Life by thepower of the Flaming Sword.6 And eah angel holds the sword, the replia of the sword of Eden.Mighty Cherubim, mighty Cherubim, desend and take your positions! Thus the guardian ationof the Sared Fire is established. I AM the guard! The angeli hosts shall keep the way of the Treeof Life on behalf of mankind desiring to pass the initiations of the Twelve Solar Hierarhies; andthe Flaming Sword shall stand to guard mankind's onsiousness against the ampli�ation of lunarsubstane whih tears down the holy-innoent onsiousness of the Christed man. And whetheror not mankind have an awareness of these tests, they shall also be forti�ed; but it shall take anat of free will - as it always has and it always will - for man to align his onsiousness with theConsiousness of God.And therefore those angels, formerly fallen ones who have now aepted the Christ Consiousness,who have been taken to the Great Central Sun and repolarized to the will of God, stand ready toserve the earth; and they ome forth to balane the energies whih they have misused against Life.Their hearts rejoie, and they are full of gratitude to eah one of you for standing fast while theMother of the Flame made invoation before the Court of the Sared Fire in their behalf.These angels are friends at ourt, and they shall stand to defend you in your hour of need. Invokethem, I say, for they will always ome when alled upon. They stand then to reinfore the angelswho keep the way of the Tree of Life at the portals of the Twelve Hierarhies of the Sun surroundingmy Eletroni Presene.And there are now 144 suh fouses anhored upon the planetary body. This is to ensure themomentum of the Causal Body of the Cosmos being available to every man, woman, and hild forthe inux of the golden liquid Light that is the elixir given by angeli hands at inner levels at thehour of eah man's trans�guration. Thus all is in readiness, and the guardian ation of the SaredFire will serve to hold the balane as you in embodiment seek to hold the balane and serve togetheras one mind, one body, one soul.I am Jesus, and my name is given for the salvation of a planet and a people. My name, preioushearts, as the �ery ore of the hieroglyph of my God-identity, is given as the enter of the spiral ofLight whereon all mankind may �nd their own new name written in the Book of Life. For by traingthe spiral of the God-identity of the Christed man, of the Son of God, eah individual omes to theFlame of the only begotten Son; and within that Flame he �nds his own true name.Thus Life is one, and as you aknowledge the Christ in me or in any Asended Being, you a-knowledge the Christ within yourself. And this is why no man an ome to the Father exept he5Rev. 21:1.6Gen. 3:24. 150



onfess the Lord, Christ Jesus.7 Thus it is written. For as I set the reord as the example of theChrist to the age, so no man in that age an bypass my identity, my living onsiousness, and befound worthy to be reeived of the Father; for no man an bypass the Christ of his being.8I say then that in the next two-thousand-year yle it shall ome to pass that all mankind shallbow the knee and onfess the Christed Being Saint Germain, the God of Freedom to the earth! Andif mankind will not humble themselves before the Christed Ones who stand to bear witness of theFlame of Life, then they shall also see the attrition of their own Flame and the reeding of their ownChrist Consiousness. Inasmuh as ye have done it unto the least of these and the greatest of thesemy brethren, ye have done it unto Me9 and unto your own Christed Self.Let the energy spirals then be released from the inner being of eah one of you and all who haveattained to this level of awareness upon the planetary body! For the Light of Alpha and Omega, thebeginning and the ending,10 omes forth through the sared hieroglyph! And you are the newness ofthe name, the name of the Holy One of God! I seal you this day and I prolaim the holiness of themanifestation of God within you forevermore!I AM your elder brother on the Path that leads all Home.

7Rom. 10:9.8John 14:6.9Matt. 25:40.10Rev. 1:8. 151
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Chapter 37Beloved Arhangel Mihael - September16, 1973Vol. 16 No. 37 - Beloved Arhangel Mihael - September 16, 1973I AM the Champion of the Cosmi Virgin!Hail, Light Vitorious! Hail, Legions of Flame! Hail, Sons and Daughters of the Most High God!I AM ome this day to set you free! to set you free! and to bring forth the ativity of theDiamond Shining Mind of God within this Heart Center and within your heart enter! I say then,legions desend into this fore�eld and blaze forth the Light of the Diamond Shining Mind of God!And let it rend the garments of darkness and replae them within the garments of Light! Be still, Ohuman onsiousness! And be at peae in the Presene of the Christ Mind!I AM an Arhangel, and I wield the power of the First Ray of the Dawn, and I wield it on behalf ofall of humanity. And I stand as the Defender of the Faith this hour and the defender of womankind.For I am the hampion of the Cosmi Virgin; I am the hampion of the World Mother. And I standto defend Her, to defend the Divine Manhild, and to defend the Seed of the Divine Woman arossthe planetary body!Rise, O hildren of the Flame! Rise, I say, to reeive the Light that never fails! Come forth,O angels of the blue lightning, and harge into this plae this hour the Light that is the Light ofthe Blue Fire Sun! My legions desend from our retreat on this planetary body at Ban�; and theydesend from the Heart of the Great Blue Causal Body, and there in that heart is the DiamondShining Mind of God, its fous within this Cosmi Egg.The faets of the Mind of God do reah forth and radiate the Light of the Christ to all. I saythen, they shall not pass! I stand to defend the borders of this land - north, south, east, and west!And I issue a �at this day that those in physial embodiment and physial authority shall set forthand implement the neessary ations for the total defense of Ameria; else they shall be realled fromoÆe! I demand it! And the �at has gone forth from Almighty God, and it shall not be revoked!It shall stay! And it is the answer of Almighty God to the alls of the hildren of the Light for theprotetion of the Flame of the Divine Mother.And so Ameria shall dwell in the seret plae of the Most High, and the Woman shall retire tothe wilderness for a time, times, and a half a time.1 And the dragon shall ome forth! But he shallbe overome - he shall be overome and his legions with him! For the mighty angeli hosts thathave ome forth from the far reahes of the galaxy have determined to defend this earth against allprotagonists of darkness and all those that antagonize the Woman.1Rev. 12:14. 153



Let the serpent ome forth then to bite the heel of the Woman! The �rst sign of that intent, the�rst sign of its manifestation - and I shall stand forth to defend Her and to slay the dragon. For IAM the hampion of the Cosmi Virgin, and none shall stay my hand! And I AM the authority overall Luiferian fores! And I say this day, let any fallen angel that has rebelled against Almighty Godand His Christ ross the threshold of this retreat, and he shall be stripped of his power! And this isa warning: Let all who ome into this plae to reeive the Light who have had ties to darkness - letthem be ready! For by their entrane into this fous - where I have plaed the fous of the DiamondShining Mind of God this hour - in this plae, there shall no evil stand. It shall be taken by thosewho hallenge the Light and have done so throughout the ages.I, Mihael, stand in this plae! And I AM the Arhangel of the Will of God! And I shall implementthat will from now unto eternity - until every man, woman, and hild upon this planet and in thissystem of worlds is asended in the Light and free!This is my pledge, this is my vow, this is my servie night and day! And I stand as the guardianof the Light within you! Therefore invoke my name and my Flame, and you shall go forth as Joanof Ar of old to triumph over the fores that hallenge the ulture of the Mother. And you shallvanquish the foe! And there shall be no more night there, for the Light that shines within your heartshall be the Light of the Holy City!2I have ome! I have spoken! And the earth is blessed! For the Light has been made physial andtangible by the devotion of this assembly and this Messenger. So be it!There ows the river of blue lightning into the physial atoms of the earth. And the ation shallprodue faith, goodwill, and perhaps atalysm where mankind's energies are not aligned with faithand goodwill. This is the Law, and it has no exeption; for God is no respeter of persons.3 And theLaw shall prevail and shall live to ful�ll its ourse.I salute you by and in the authority of the hierarhy of angels, Arhangels, and Arheiai.37.1 Cylopea - September 16, 1973Vol. 16 No. 37 - Cylopea - September 16, 1973THE RADIANT WORD\The Cresendo of Truth - An Exposure in This Age" by Cylopea given at the Motherhouse,Santa Barbara, California, August 12, 1973Part IYou have alled and I have answered. I AM the All-Seeing Eye of God that revolves as a mightybeaon of green �re in�ring and infusing this generation with the love of Truth, the love of Reality.And that love, based on total selessness, is the vitory of the All-Seeing Eye in this nation. And bythat power and by the wisdom and the love of God's Eye, a mighty people shall behold their Godand shall worship Him as of old. For the Almighty, He is Lord of heaven and earth. The Lord Godomnipotent reigneth!So let the angels delare His glory this day in heaven and on earth! For I am ome in answer tothe alls of the hildren of Light for the exposure of the lie in government, in the eonomy, in soiety,and within the human heart. I am ome to intensify the ation of Truth, to dispel error. Thereforethat whih is done in seret shall be shouted from the housetops.42Rev. 22:5.3Ats 10:34.4Luke 12:3. 154



It is by no means a oinidene that the exposure of the yles of human karma is taking plae in thehighest levels of government. All the way down to the individual family unit in soiety, mankind arebeoming intolerant of the lie; for they know that without Truth as the divine standard, ivilizationhas no foundation and there is no plae where the Christ Consiousness an be preipitated.This then is the power of the spoken Word. And when you all to the power of Cylopea andVirginia for the release of the All-Seeing Eye of God, when you laim your identity as one - onewith every other servant of God upon earth, one with every servant of God in Hierarhy in heaven -then there is a power that ows from the Elohim. And I predit that it will reah suh a resendo,suh a momentum of Light, that there will be an exposure in this age of the worshipers of Satan, ofthe followers of Luifer, of the Illuminati and their dark ounils, of all nefarious praties pratiedagainst the hildren of God.Based on the momentum that you have generated in the giving of your invoations to the All-Seeing Eye, I predit that the rising momentum of Light that will shatter the darkness will omeafter the New Year if you ontinue and intensify, magnify and multiply your alls. For now there isamong the student body a movement for exposure, a movement for Light, a movement for vision.And above all, disiples of the Asended Masters desire to see God as He is. And they will have noompromise; they will brook no interferene! And this is the delight of the Elohim this day - thatthere has arisen among you a group of devotees fearless in the ame of divine vision!I say then, be relentless! Pursue Truth in all of Her glory! Pursue Pallas Athena, the Goddessof Truth, and Mighty Vesta! For now is the time to inrease your alls. There omes a time whenstudents give forth their energies when there is a priming of the pump as you might say, and thenthere omes a time for aeleration, and then the mighty release. And thus there is a great swelling,and you �nd that the dream of man in God and God's dream for man takes o�. Breaking the holdof the gravitational pull, it beomes airborne; it is released in the Mind of Christ. And there it is -an unrelenting pattern gathering more of itself, more of its kind.
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Chapter 38Beloved El Morya - September 23, 1973Vol. 16 No. 38 - Beloved El Morya - September 23, 1973Forever in the Servie of the Christ: You Can Make It If You Try!As the prophet Samuel was told by his mother to answer the Lord, \Speak, Lord, for Thy servantheareth,"1 so I ome this night to ounsel you to lend an ear to the Almighty who speaks within theheart and within the inner ear.As I thought upon what would be the best �rst-ray gift to give you as a going-away present thisnight, I said to myself, Morya, you must give them what is useful in the �ght for the Light. Andso I engaged my angels of the Diamond Heart to take notations on the state of the onsiousnessnot of the nation, but of eah individual at this onferene. And so unbeknownst to you, you havebeen under observation this day. Blue angels from my retreat have ome with notebooks in hand,writing down their observations of the state of your evolution. These reports were taken bak toDarjeeling and plaed in an instrument that you would all a omputer to determine what onditionswere prevalent and what the sum total of psyhi awareness, soul-awareness, Christ-awareness, andGod-awareness was for eah individual, and the balane of fators of Light and darkness.You see, preious hearts, in the fous of the Diamond Shining Mind of God, all an be tallied.And we have aess to that Mind and its omplete implementation, for we are devotees of the will ofthat Mind. Hene, as the tallies were taken and I examined the graph of the sale of onsiousnessprodued by the entire group e�ort, I saw that there were ertain keys - whih of ourse I hadsuspeted - keys in eah lifestream whih ould make the di�erene between the suess or the failureof his Light endeavor. And then I sat down with pen in hand and I wrote my petition to the Lordsof Karma as many of you also do. For we Asended Masters do prevail upon the Lords of Karmafrequently to assist us in the implementation of our plans for our embodied helas and for the worldat large.My request was this - that those of you who have outstanding karmi debts or karmi weightsthat tend to throw the rudder of the ship out of balane, that you might reeive a dispensation ofthe setting-aside of 10 perent of this karmi weight and of these impediments when you leave thisplae, this retreat, so that you might go forth with less momentum of darkness to at as a snarewithin the fore�eld of your onsiousness.Now you may onsider that 10 perent is a small amount; but aording to the law of the tithe, itis the amount neessary of Light and of substane that man is required to give bak to God daily inorder that God might multiply that substane again and give it bak to man. And thus by requestingthat 10 perent be set aside, I knew that it was a request small enough that it stood a good haneof being granted and yet great enough that, if granted, it would do the trik.11 Sam. 3:9. 157



And so you see by the knowledge of the Law, we of the Asended Hosts know how we an presentour ase, our legal brief, before the Lords of Karma, whih is the supreme ourt of this solar system.As I had suspeted, the Lords of Karma granted my request. And so for eah one of you assembledhere, there shall take plae ere this ditation terminates the holding in abeyane of 10 perent ofertain karmi weights in order that you might go forth in servie to balane those energies withoutexperiening the weight of those energies. This is the ation of the law of forgiveness. Man may beforgiven, but he is still held aountable for the balane of the energy.And thus you might say that the Lord of Karma have forgiven you this night 10 perent of aportion - not of the total karmi weight, but a portion - of substane that is deemed ritial in thebalane of power, wisdom, and love within your onsiousness. Taken on the total sale of yourkarma, you must realize that sine the dispensation was given that only 51 perent of your karmarequires balaning in order to earn the asension, this setting-aside an serve to advane you a greatdistane toward that asension, if you make use of it as opportunity.Now when it omes to pass that you have the opportunity to balane ertain fators within yourselfthrough servie and invoation without the weight, it is a great boon, O helas of the Light! A greatboon! For the struggle and the sense of the struggle and the weight of servie omes from the presenewithin your world of karmi onditions and weights in the eletroni belt. And so you see, whenthese are held in abeyane, your servie an also be multiplied tenfold. And thus the opportunity,the tenfold opportunity that was set forth in the Pearls of Wisdom, beomes a spei� tangible thisnight beause of the Hierarhy's onern for your future and for the future of the planet.You will not fully know until you are asended the meaning of this dispensation; but I say, a wordto the wise is suÆient. Make wise use of your time, for it is true that time is all you have. Makewise use of opportunity; for of ourse I must tell you that if you do not, the penalty for neglet willbe that those stubbles of substane shall gradually return as karmi weight within your fore�eld.But as long as you keep paddling your anoe and at a ertain speed upstream against the urrentsof desending karma, that portion shall remain on the shelf. And you will �nd that one day you willhave transmuted it without having had to experiene it or go through it. And this, too, is a greatgrae.As I ame to you this night then, bearing this gift, it was upon my heart to tell you about it. Andso I ould not wait. I told you about the great gift, for the joy in my heart was boundless. And thejoy of the devas of the Diamond Heart is also boundless. For they, as they observed you this day,had suh great love - suh great love for your hearts, for your innoene, for your servie of the past.And when I ame, I brought with me the Asended Master Lanello, who stands holding the fousto my right. And the Asended Master Saint Germain also honored us with his presene; he standsto my left. And thus as we stood of old at the ourt of the table round, so we stand, we three, thisnight. And our Guinevere remains yet in the plane of the Mother; and so she makes the fourth inthis ube of power that manifests as above in the Trinity, as below in the Oneness. The ube is amighty fous for the outpituring of the God Consiousness, and it is indeed the City Foursquare2that is being builded within you in this age.I ome then to salute you by the power of the First Ray of God's Will! And thus the �rst shallbe last to onlude the grand yle of the twelve in this Class of the Asension Flame! I desire nowto step up by the power of our four Causal Bodies the intensi�ation of the ation of the asensioname. This is the Class of the Asension Flame! And now, having reeived the resurretion �resfrom the heart of Jesus, we bring to you the ulmination - the vitorious Light of the white �re! Andthat blazing spiral of the asension urrent is pulsating now through your forms, your four lowerbodies!Will you stand then for this eremony? Angels of Serapis Bey, angels of purity, and mighty2Rev. 21:16. 158



Seraphim have onsented to stand between you, around you, above you, beneath you. And theyare intensifying the asension urrents, preparing your onsiousness, your being, for that gloriousreunion! Whether near or far, whether in this embodiment or at some future time, the reord isleft that the urrent of the asension ame has passed through your forms to prepare you for themarriage of the Lamb!3And I say to you - and that not without onern, and I stress this point by the authority of theWill of God - that many of you will make the asension in this life if you try! But I say, you arenot trying hard enough to make it at this hour. Others of you will lose the asension beause youwill fail to try and to heed my warning. Now I do not make that predition as a fait aompli, as aprophey that annot fail, for I desire to break that prophey and to break the stik of the line ofthe graph of your human onsiousness. But I say, aording to past performane this is what thereord shows - that you have not made enough e�ort and therefore your momentum is laking.But I an say to you this hour, you an aelerate your momentum to try! Theos equals Ruleequals You! That is the alhemial formula of TRY given from the heart of Saint Germain.Therefore, ladies and gentlemen, in the balane of life is your free will. And what you do withthe Light given you, with the opportunity, with the knowledge, will make all the di�erene. Youan make it if you try! You an make it if you try! You an make it if you try! Therefore I say, letthe motto be emblazoned upon your heart by the mighty Seraphim, by the asension urrents: Try!T-R-Y - the Trinity of the Right use of the Yod! That is the balane of the Threefold Flame withinyou. And the yod is the number ten!A blue diamond is plaed upon the third eye of the Mother of the Flame as my seal and myauthority of her oÆe and of her vitory in this Class of the Asension Flame.Go forth, helas of the Light! Chelas of Morya, go forth and be the will of God in ation! Be thewill of God in ation! Be the will of God in ation! And you shall win!

3Rev. 19:7. 159
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Chapter 39Beloved Lady Master Leto - September30, 1973Vol. 16 No. 39 - Beloved Lady Master Leto - September 30, 1973Siene and Religion Bring In the Golden AgeThe power of the Light is the transforming power by whih you are transformed! I AM the Spiritof the Mother Flame that enfolds Terra and that omes forth in this hour to deliver unto God theDivine Manhild within you.The Light that is the Light of all is the very �re of reation whene ometh Alpha, Omega, andthe fusion of the divine Light for the Presene of the seven ames and the seven priests of the SaredFire who send forth their adorations unto the Most High God.You wonder and the elementals wonder; angeli hosts wonder at the glory of God and His appearingin man. You wonder and all wonder how the Golden Age shall appear. For you know that it mustappear out of the onsiousness of Golden Age man and the aming awareness of the Holy of Holiesand the aming Cherubim who guard the ark of the ovenant - the ovenant of the Law made betweenGod and man.I ome to initiate the spiral of the vitory of the Feminine Ray within you. And as the Presene ofthe Mother Flame on behalf of millions of evolutions upon this and other worlds, I have the authorityin the plane of Spirit and I hope to gain the authority in the plane of your heart. You, sons anddaughters of the Most High God, are the authority for this otave, and so you have been told. Bearwell in mind, then, that you must give onsious daily aknowledgment of those powers that youdesire to be made manifest in your world.I have ome to speak to you onerning the fat that I desire to be present with you in yourmembers as the onsious radiating point of Lady Master Venus, of Mother Mary, of the MotherFlame, of Omega and your own asending solar awareness. And thus I have ome to make thisrequest; that you give aknowledgment to the Mother Flame and those who have ahieved an asendedawareness of that Flame - myself, the Holy Mother, and others of the Asended Hosts to whom youmay all, Kwan Yin; the Lady Master Nada, Pallas Athena, and those who have personi�ed theMother and the Child. For by holding the halie of your identity to reeive therein the elixir, theessene, of the Father and the Body of the Mother, you enter into that ritual of Sared Communiondaily and hourly whih is the means whereby a planet and its people may rise into the golden heightsof the Golden Age onsiousness.I ome bearing the rown of Life1 whih eah one may wear as the rown of attainment of ylesof perfetion. And the stars in this rown are the stars of the Diamond Shining Mind of God that1James 1:12; Rev. 2:10. 161



reets the faets of the 144,000 virtues of the Mind of God. This is that whih I desire to amplifyin you - the rown of heavenly virtues made tangible and real.You are the hands and the feet, the heart of Hierarhy in the plane of Matter. To whom shall wego to give our gifts? To those who will reeive us. By your presene here you have aknowledgedin some portion of your being our presene in your midst. And so we ome to the remnant of theHouse of Israel. And all that is real within man responds to all that is real within God! And thereis a fusion of heaven and earth this day, and a new heaven and a new earth2 is seen! Behold theAll-Seeing Eye of God that is the ontat through the immaulate vision of the immaulate heart ofthe Divine Mother! Behold golden man and the reality of Divinity!And thus religion omes forth as the spirals of Alpha to reveal the spiritual nature of God to man!And the spirals of Omega ome forth to establish the sared siene! You have a siene in the world,but it is a siene that is based on e�ets rather than on auses and on the First Cause.Understand, O mankind, that with the asendany of the Mother Flame omes the asendany ofthe sared siene, whih is the outpituring of the Mother Consiousness is all of its manifestationsand expressions. For the Divine Mother is the sared siene. And as man realizes Her Flame, heknows all siene - the geometris of the Cosmos, the mathematis of the sared number of the saredPyramid of Life.Do you see then that mankind's siene has been perverted through the perversion of the Mother?And sine the Fall of Woman - the desent of her onsiousness in to the lower levels of expression -siene has not been true and the plumb line of Truth has not been the measurement of mankind'ssiene.The sared Cosmos in the energy onsiously enfolding man - this is the meaning of the wordsiene. And so in the release of Fohat, the Sared Fire from the letters, man �nds the root meaningof every word in the lexion of the Godhead. You are privileged, beloved ones, to have the inheritaneof the English language wherein the expressions of the priests of the Sared Fire upon Atlantis arerealized through the sared key I AM.Behold, I AM Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending!3 And thus the beginning of theGolden Age omes forth as Alpha in the true religion of the ages whereby man is bound to Godthrough the sared laws! And the swirling �res of redemption that go forth from the very enter ofman's being - rising and falling, asending and desending - manifest the dominion of the Spirit, ofthe Consiousness of Alpha!And thus upon the planetary body the perversion of religion has been the perversion of the Fatherimage as a tyrant, as an anthropomorphi god, as a god turned upside down and bakwards whomman ignorantly worships as the blind follow their blind leaders.4 And thus now omes forth the rayfrom the Heart of Alpha to orret the false religions of the false hierarhs, to hallenge them in thename of the Word, in the name of the Christ!I say then, this day there goes forth from the Heart, the very Heart of the Cosmi Egg whih isthe Great Central Sun, that spei� ray that is the �re infolding itself and unfolding itself before thesared altars of men! And the ray from Alpha does desend to hallenge all fore�elds of ignoraneas well as those of maliious intent that have perverted the divine geometry of the religion of theSpirit! And there omes forth simultaneously the spiral of Omega to hallenge the false hierarhiesof siene, the perversions of the true ulture of the Divine Mother!And so they desend! And none an stay the hand of the �res of the Father-Mother God as theedit of the mighty sroll of Life is read by Arhangels before the Court of the Sared Fire! And the2Rev. 21:1.3Rev. 1:8.4Matt. 15:14. 162



Four and Twenty Elders5 have stepped down the power of Alpha and Omega, the wisdom of Alphaand Omega, and the love of Alpha and Omega this day!And into the hearts of men ome the rays, ome forth the spirals! And I tell you that the earthshall never be the same again! For the earth shall be �lled with the glory of the true religion, thetrue prophey and the Law, the true siene, the one siene, the Alhemy of God that is the all-hemistry of all elements of perfetion unfolding themselves within man the miroosm and man theMaroosm!It is done. And you have been witness to the turning of the tide, whih is tantamount to theentering of the Christ into the temple and the overturning of the tables of the money hangers.6 Forthe money hangers in the house of God - in the houses of Alpha and Omega - shall be overturnedthis day! And the people shall behold and shall rejoie; for by the true vision of the Creator, allmen shall know Me from the least unto the greatest.7 Thus saith the Lord. All men shall know thatsared religion that is written within their hearts of the Sared Law.8 And all shall know the Realfrom the unreal. And all men shall know this day the sared ulture of the Divine Mother. And allshall see and behold Her fae and Her Flame before them; for mankind shall look into the mirrorof Life and behold there not the beast that asendeth out of the bottomless pit, but the fae of theDivine Woman and of the Divine Manhild!9And there shall no more be the requirement of the hildren of Light to defend their position andtheir station; for mankind shall know by the plumb line of Truth that is the Divinity within them thatwhih is truth, that whih is error, that whih leads unto Life everlasting, and that whih leadethunto death and destrution.Come then, O ye hildren of the MOst High God, and reeive the �res of regeneration giventhis day from the hand of the Almighty! Be blessed that upon the altar of your heart you havereeived the quikening ation that shall indeed make all things right! For you are the up of ouronsiousness - a halie raised high! No matter where you have been, enter this day into the ourtsof thanksgiving, of rejoiing and praise! And let the old man with is deeds be put down, let the newman arise,10 and let the Christ be born in you!I send to you now the love of my heart that is the love of the Father-Mother God. And I ask youto aknowledge the presene of Omega eah day, and of Alpha too, that the twain might be revealedto you as the great Atom of Life - the Alpha to Omega, the Alpha to Omega, the Alpha to Omega![hant℄So in the �res of the sared AUM, return to God! And in the �res of the great I AM, desendinto the heart of the earth and take dominion there! Children of the Light, rejoie! for salvation andstrength and the kingdom of our God is ome11 and abides in the tabernale of men! Behold, I AMthe witness of the Mother Flame within you! And it shall rise, and it shall take dominion!And the densitiesOf the immensitiesOf the oppositionTo transitionShall be no more!The Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood saluteth you by and for the eternal reunion of the5Rev. 4:4.6John 2:13-16; Matt 21:12-13.7Jer. 31:34.8Jer. 31:33; Heb. 8:10.9Rev. 11:7; 12.10Col 3:9-10.11Rev. 12:10. 163



sared siene and the sared religion that shall indeed bring in the Golden Age right in your verymidst!
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Chapter 40Beloved God Tabor - Otober 7, 1973Vol. 16 No. 40 - Beloved God Tabor - Otober 7, 1973The Earth Delares the Glory of the LordThe earth is the Lord's and the fullness thereof, the world and they that dwell therein.1 I AMGod Tabor. And I have ome with the angel devas of the mountains and of the pines of East andWest, of the Roky Mountains and of the Himalayas, of the Alps and of the great Pyrenees and theAndes.I ome with the Light of the �ery ore in the heart of the rok, in the heart of nature; and Iprolaim the unity of the God of nature and the God of man. Not only do I prolaim the unity, butI ause the ation of the fusion of the Sared Fire that is in the heart of man with the Sared Firethat is in nature. I hallenge before you in the plane of Spirit and the plane of Matter all elementsthat ause mankind to be divored from nature. I say there is a vein of darkness that has existed forfar too long upon this planetary home - a vein of darkness, of the dark deeds of mankind's doingsthat has separated him from the Spirit Most Holy in nature.Let the veil that hung between the Holy of Holies be rent in twain - the veil that separated theonsiousness of man from his God. This is the day the Lord hath made for the uni�ation of the Godwithin and the God without. I say, O mankind, be still and know that you are God2 in manifestation,that you have the oneness of Life and the potential of reunion with the Flame of the Divine Womanand Her Seed.Let earth send forth the praise of the glory of God! Let �re and air rejoie! Let the waters tremblewith the musi of the spheres! For I am ome for the fusion of the four quadrants of mankind'sonsiousness - as Above, so below. And I delare from this day forward, there shall not our thatseparation, that division; but nature and man shall be one.Do I imply that man should return to the level of animal? Nay, I say. Let man be raised tothe level of God, and let all reatures also be raised into the awareness of the Holy Spirit. Andthe lion shall lie down with the lamb,3 and there shall be peae. Therefore I ome with the ray oftransmutation that is the Fire of the Holy Spirit to onsume mankind's lust and arnal nature anddesire to kill and be killed and to bring harm to elemental life.If mankind would live in peae with the birds of the air and have them form the ross of theChrist as they did for Franis of old, then they must ome into harmony with all of nature. Do youknow that when man partakes of the esh of his fellow reatures he takes into himself a portion ofelemental life whih ought not to be within the sared temple of Being? Man then �nds himself at1Pss. 24:1.2Pss. 46:10.3Isa. 11:6. 165



enmity with animal life. And there is fear and division where there ought not to be, and wars areperpetuated. And when man goes into nature, he onsiders that he should beome as the beasts ofthe �eld.I say, let all of that be past! Let those who love the Light ome to the feet of the Buddha, the Lordof the World, who harmonizes angeli life, elemental life, human life in the one ame of adoration ofthe Motherhood of God.I AM Tabor, God of the Mountains! And upon the mountains there was given to Moses of oldthe tablet of the Law, the Ten Commandments. Have you thought of the test of the ten pronounedby Mighty Vitory as having begun in anient time when the Ten Commandments were given toMoses for the salvation of a people and for the alignment of their energies with the Holy Spirit?And so the Law was given, and upon the foundation of the Law ame forth the grae of the ChristConsiousness. And it is ever so when mankind harmonizes his onsiousness with nature and withthe laws of nature. Then he omes into union with all of Life.Until you sense the oneness of Life, you annot maintain the harmony that will give you dominionover the earth. Harmony of all Life, of all ells in the Body of God, is the answer to all of mankind'sproblems. Do you not understand? The angel devas who keep the balane of the mighty forests tallupon the mountains and the hillsides of Life, holding the balane of the intensity of mankind's owne�uvia in the ities of the world - these angel devas and elemental builders of form wait with armsoutstrethed to reeive man into the heart of a tree.Have you thought upon the onept of hugging a tree, of pouring forth the love of your heart to atree and feeling the love return in the immense yles of the building of the tower unto the skies, themighty pines of Life? How often do you pour forth your love to the birds of the air? And do theyome and eat from your hands? Or do they fear you beause they sense that you have partaken oftheir very esh?When will the reoniliation our? When will mankind surrender his desires and be ontent inthe oneness of the Consiousness of the Holy Spirit? Earth stands at the usp - yea, the doorwayof a Golden Age! And at the portals of Life the mighty onsuming �re! And eah man and eahwoman who would pass that portal must walk through the �res of the Holy Spirit and be baptizedby the Sared Fire and thus be renewed to be reeived into the kingdom of our God.All initiates of the Sared Fire must ome to the plae where nature is the God-ontrol of theChrist Flame and where the God-ontrol of nature is found within that ame. And when you ometo the plae where harmony with nature is of all importane to you, you will learn the gentlenessof the ways of Life, the gentleness of harmony with all Life. And the love of God will ow throughthe heart halie, through the very pores of your being, through the �res of the mind. And angeldevas thousands of miles away will return the impulse. And all of Life will be a onstant ow ofthe mighty tides of Being; and you will feel the energies of self owing into nature, being raised andbeing puri�ed and sent bak to you as the authority of the Christ. For you stand as that authorityin the midst of nature. And all of nature rises up to serve the Christed one.O mankind, Heaven waits for the alignment of your bodies and for the desire to wax strong withinyou to reeive the Holy Ghost, that you might be transformed and walk the earth as Masters of Lifeto perform those feats that were performed of old by Elijah, Elisha, by Enoh, by Christ! Wouldyou walk upon the water? Do you not know that the water desires to have you walk upon it? Doyou know the thrill of the elementals, the mighty undines who guard the tides of Life and the greatseas and the waters under the seas and the great ow? Do you not know that they rejoie in man'srejoiing in his ommunion with water? Their joy is to serve you, O mankind of earth! And your joymust be to serve with them, to ommand the Life-essene of the Christ, to ow to the elementals,to infuse them with rejoiing and newness of being and �re and the Spirit to bring the earth into aGolden Age! 166



I say walk upon the hillsides and in the forests. Walk in nature and among the owers, andmake nature your dearest friend. For in the blending of the energies of mankind and elemental lifethere is to be found the key to the Golden Age. Do you not realize that the separation of man andnature has been a plot from the very start? Yes, I say a plot. And I do not onsider that thatword is overworked. I onsider that the fores of darkness have plotted again and again in a mightyonspiray of darkness against the hildren of the Light.They shall not prevail, I say! For the thunder from Mount Horeb4 thunders forth this day! Andthe thunderings that go forth are the mighty lightning of the trans�guring energies of the Godheadthat roll and desend into the heart of the earth to give that balane that all Life requires to moveinto the spirals of the trans�guration. As Christ was trans�gured before his disiples, so I say toyou and you, be trans�gured before mankind! Be trans�gured before the beings of the elements!Show forth the radiane that is in the heart! Show forth the mastery of the Christ, and go forth asonquerors of Life!There is no power anywhere in any time or in any spae that an hinder the mighty ow of theGod of the Mountains and of the destiny of the sons and daughters of the Flame to reunite with thatFlame! I say to you, one and all, aept the vitory! Aept the vitory this night of the spirits ofnature! Aept the possibility of your own vitory in this life! Be sure as you stand in the Flame andas you invoke by the power of the I AM name, the Presene of your Divinity, be ertain, be fearless,and know that I AM God in the heart of the Flame!I shall release now ertain energies of the Sared Fire and the inner �res of your being. And myangel devas assist me, and these energies shall be released in eah one here and aross the planetarybody who has a ertain attunement with the Christ Consiousness. And it shall be for the releaseof Light to a mighty people and a mighty nation and nations and raes and those who are willing tobear the halie unto the hour of the ful�llment of the yles.The purpose for whih I am ome is aomplished within you - you who have prepared yourselvesas the bride adorned for her husband, as the soul that is prepared to meet the Spirit of the I AM inthe alhemial union of the marriage of the Lamb.5 And that whih I have done within the fore�eldof your four lower bodies is another preparation for the hour of your vitory.Cherish well moments of ommunion. For one day you will long for that ommunion; and it shallbe a memory, and the �res of Mem will be the soure of ontat that will arry you into an unknownland. And you will yearn for the suor; and your memory will tell you that I, Tabor, have spokenand that I have ome in the presene of the Comforter to establish that omfort within you thatshall be unto you the ame of beoming in the hour of greatest need.I AM the God of the Mountains! And I return to the heart of my retreat in the Rokies, whereI shall send forth to you, at any hour that you make the all in the name of the Christ, the rays ofthe Diamond Shining Mind of God that shall be the lifeline and the salvation of your soul!

4Exod. 20:18; Deut. 5:2.5Rev. 19:7. 167
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Chapter 41Beloved Lord Lanto - Otober 14, 1973Vol. 16 No. 41 - Beloved Lord Lanto - Otober 14, 1973Illumination for Transition: The Intensi�ation of the Fires of WisdomHail, Children of the Light!I AM your mentor of the Spirit, and I ome from the hambers of the Royal Teton Retreat tolaim you as my own, to name you one by one with that name that omes forth from the white �reore and is the new name that every man and every woman shall reeive and know at the hour ofoneness.Many of you have frequented the Royal Teton as your souls have journeyed while your bodiessleep to the plae prepared that you might reeive and be nourished for a time as the Divine Womanis nourished.1 So God has desired to nourish the feminine aspet of your being that is the soulonsiousness. And thus He has sent forth His angels to arry you on wings, the wings of a greateagle, to that plae in the wilderness known as the Royal Teton Retreat, where I AM and wheremany stand to feed the soul onsiousness, to nourish the Feminine Ray aborning within you.And thus you know me and you know my fae, as of old in China we sat upon the banks of theriver and disussed the ow of Life, the eternal ow that gives to man the sense of eternity. And thestik that oats upon the water as the bark of Life is indeed the vehile of the soul that travels alongthe streams of eternity, stopping here and there to rest against a rok, to gather with the leaves andother stiks as they twist and turn, enfolding and enfolding down the river of Life.And thus the great Tao is realized in you as you have ome from China and from my shools whereyou have been embodied, now to inarnate upon Western soil and here to bring forth the ower ofthe golden lotus and to understand the urrents of Life, of Alpha, of Omega, of the yin and the yang,and so to balane a life perhaps too passive in the ative outreah for the Mind of God, for the ationof God by wisdom's ame.Illumination is the illumined ation. And so you must take the owers of illumination gathered ofold in China and bring them now as a bouquet to the role of the Feminine Ray unfolding upon thissoil. Your hearts reah out to meAnd I am ome.You long to hear the anient tongue;But you hear the melodyAnd the musi of Chinese art,1Rev. 12:14. 169



Chinese musi, and the Chinese languageThat omes from angeli tonguesAnd does portray in graphi formThe image of the Christ reborn.Yes, I AM Lanto,And Confuius is with me;And we have the essene in our handsOF the fragrane of eternity.And we raise our handsThat you, too, might pereive the vision,The holy oil that omes from the heart -Where else? - of the Holy Mother,Fragrane that remembers,Fragrane that reminds the soulOf anient memories.Do you see, then,That the mighty River of Life has owedAnd owed again through your soulsAnd your souls have rolledWith the tides of Life?But this is the hour for the quikening:This is the hour to knowThat manifest ation is the only way to goStraight to the Heart of God,To rise up from the sod,To reate within the heartNot a �ery dart,But an arrow that is sent into the airAnd that returns, yes, I know where,Into the hearts of devoteesAross the fae of the earth.And so I all to the hildren of the MotherWho have determined to have no other,To withhold not the self,But to give the allness of the lesser selfTo the Greater SelfAnd to laim that I AM name.O preious hearts, I speak to you as the orona of the sun of the Golden Age is pereived uponthe horizon as the dawn of Christ-awareness. And as Masters of Wisdom gather here from every sideof the earth - North, South, East, and West - they ome to form a mighty irle of �re,Of wisdom's onagration,So that marhing in formation,Sons and daughters of the golden rayMay pereive the anointing of the holy WayAnd of the day of the divine appearing.I ome to woo you Home. I ome to draw you into the folds of the garments of the Masters of Lifewho are more real, more tangible, I say, than yourselves. And yet you have not pereived their ray.170



You do not know that right within your very midst a golden ball of �re pulsates and the Masters ofWisdom surround you. Do you think they ome for a trie? Oh, no! They ome to anhor in therown hakra of eah one the holy oil and the sared lotus of the thousand-petaled awareness of theBuddhi Consiousness. For everywhere upon the fae of earth, angels and elementals and Mastersprepare for the Buddhi enlightenment and the release of holy �re and illumination's ray that shallome forth to you in the month of May - the month of the Buddha, the birthday of the Lord of theWorld.I say then, wath for an intensi�ation of the �res of wisdom. And as wisdom's power desendsto give mankind in their �nal hour the opportunity to manifest the rown of Life,2 I say wath andbeware of the strife. For those who have not the rown, neither strive for it, will endeavor to manifestthe opposite.The ounils of the dark ones have already onspired to prevent the �res of the Buddha fromappearing and to bring forth instead the Luiferian pride to amouage the head of man and womanwith the substane of darkness and defeat. And so we have ome to prepare the way that those ofyou who truly believe in the Buddha as the Lord of the World might reeive this hour the golden�re of the Golden Age man as a fous that shall withstand all the energies of the dark ones and ofthe Liar with his lie.And so the Masters of Wisdom stand before eah one who now asks within his heart to reeivea mighty part of this great ame of the Lord of the World. And the ation is of osmi whirl, thewhirling ation of atomi �res to ignite the Light that shall truly light every man that ometh intothe world.3 The Masters of Wisdom now anoint with oil and with the ame, that you might be theallness of the Father-Mother God in His name. Eah one is touhed; eah one reeives the anointingfor the hour of the vitory. This blessing will enable you to fous the radiation of the Buddha toounterat all that would deprive mankind of the enlightenment in this osmi hour.And in the hour when the energies of the Hierarhies of Taurus are passed to the Hierarhies ofGemini, then, I say, wath; for illumination's golden ame shall sweep o'er the earth and inundateall with the holy �res of the opportunity to beome a golden living sun, a Christed One. I say then,if you will give this prayer in that hour, this body shall withstand all other power. Say then:In the name of Almighy GodI stand forth to hallenge the night,To raise up the Light.To fous the onsiousness of Gautama Buddha!And I AM the thousand-petaled Lotus Flame!And I ome to bear it in his name!I stand in Life this hourAnd I stand with the septer of Christ-powerTo hallenge the darkness,To bring forth the Light,To ensoul from starry heightsThe onsiousness of angels,Masters, Elohim, sun-entersAnd of all of LifeThat is the I AM Presene of eah one!I laim the vitory in God's name.I laim the Light of Solar Flame.I laim the Light! I AM the Light!2James 1:12; Rev. 2:10.3John 1:9. 171



I AM vitory! I AM vitory! I AM vitoryFor the Divine Mother and the Divine ManhildAnd for the raising-up of the rown of LifeAnd the twelve starry foal pointsThat rejoie to see the salvation of our GodRight within my rown,Right within the enter of the SunOf Alpha - It is done!I trust that you shall write down this prayer ere you leave this lass, and lasp it to your heartand say it often eah day, that you might have the momentum and the mantle of my ray. Light aandle in the night and onserate the �re to the �res of the sun, to the holy aura unfolding in eahone.For do you know, the glow of the Buddha upon the rown reates the golden halo that you haveseen of old as the arhetype of the sun's desending to unfold the mirale of Life, the golden sphereof eternity. Wear then the halo of the Brothers of the Golden Robe, and wear the golden robe. Andknow that in the wisdom of the Mother, in the wisdom of the Father is to be found the wisdom ofthe Divine Manhild.I am your teaher, friend, and mentor of old; and I have ome to laim you one again. At anyhour of the day or night when you would be free of the bondage of mortality, all to me and I willsend forth that golden ray to quiken, to awaken, to hallow the sared ground beneath your feetmade holy by your endeavor to be the fullness of the God Flame.O preious ones, my disiples, I would hold you in my arms and embrae you one again. I wouldtake you into my heart and say to you, Be priest and priestess at the altar of holy wisdom, and takefrom the altar the �res of the Cosmi Christ and go forth to awaken mankind and to pass the torhunto an age that shall be born, that shall ome forth, and that shall arry by the rest of the waveof Life all who love God into the Golden Age now dawning high.I kiss you, eah one,But not good-bye;For I remain with you eah day and for aye.For I love you with a love that shall not die.41.1 Cylopea - Otober 14, 1973Vol. 16 No. 41 - Cylopea - Otober 14, 1973THE RADIANT WORD\The Cresendo of Truth - An Exposure in This Age" by Cylopea given at the Motherhouse,Santa Barbara, California, August 12, 1973Part III ome then to release the mighty pattern of Truth into the air! And into the air I release itthis hour! And thus the mandala of Truth from the heart of the All-Seeing Eye of God goes forthinto the mental belt! And all energies whih you shall give forth to me and to my own during theoming months will oalese around this fous of Light and of the Eye of God. And it will gather andinrease in Light's intensity until it will be propelled by the Hierarhies of the Sun - the Hierarhiesof Aries, Taurus, and Gemini - into the emotional quadrant of the earth.172



And then I say, wath! For the disturbane to mankind's energies will be great when the power ofthe two-edged sword that leaves asunder the real from the unreal, when the power of the All-SeeingEye of God exposes mankind's arnal-mindedness and his adherene to error in plae of Truth. ThenI say, be areful, O sons and daughters of God! For as you invoke more and more of Truth, Truthitself beomes like the release of the sorerer's apprentie. There will be so muh osmi Truth inabundane upon the earth that Truth itself will run away with the earth and the energies of a planetand its people. And there will be no stopping the mighty tide of Light, the avalanhe of Truth!And then I say, there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth;4 for mankind fear the reality andthe truth of their own sin, their own lie, their own deeit and dishonesty. And when it lies beforethem, exposed to their families, their neighbors, their friends, their ommunity, I say, there will bea reation. And the reationary fores that move in the astral planes as hordes of darkness arrayedagainst Truth will then ome forth to fortify the dark ones and the deeitful ones with the power ofthe deeption of the Liar and the lie.I say, it has no power! And in that holy aeptable day of the Lord it shall have no power, beausesons and daughters of God will invoke the �re of Truth and transmutation's ame to transmute thedebris and the lie and the fores of the fallen ones. And then those who still espouse error will standnaked before the high tribunal of the Court of the Sared Fire, and they shall ome to judgment.And that whih is of error will ome to naught; that whih they have not quali�ed with Truth shallbe taken from them.It is high time that mankind hopped over onto the right side, linging to Truth, to Light, identifyingwith Light, beoming Light. All an yet be saved. Think of the great mery! If there be any amongmankind this hour, no matter what their past sin, if there be any who will determine to alignthemselves with Truth, to espouse Truth, to defend Her ause, the Lords of Karma will aept thesesouls. The Lords of Karma will give them the opportunity to make right every jot and tittle of theLaw5 even in this hour, this �nal hour of Light's triumph over darkness. It is not too late, preioushearts.Therefore in this season of the harvest, as the harvest of the earth omes nigh, so the harvest ofsouls omes nigh. It is then in this time that representatives of the Holy Spirit, of the true Churh ofJesus and Gautama shall go forth armed with the full armor of Righteousness and Truth,6 armed withthe armor of the Everlasting Gospel and the true knowledge of the Law in its sevenfold manifestationwhih shall be brought forth by the World Teahers at the Asended Master University.

4Matt. 8:12.5Matt. 5:18.6Eph. 6:14. 173
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Chapter 42Beloved Great Divine Diretor - Otober21, 1973Vol. 16 No. 42 - Beloved Great Divine Diretor - Otober 21, 1973God-Diretion for the Coming CyleGood Evening, Ladies and Gentlemen:Hearts a�re with God-determination, I salute you in the ame of the diretion of God whih I AMby invoation, by authority, and by dominion. I am alled the Great Divine Diretor; for God gaveto me that name, a name whereby mankind might identify with the osmi spirals of divine diretionthat are initiated within His Consiousness and within my awareness of that Consiousness.I am the founder of the House of Rakozy. And in our mansion in Transylvania, where therehas been established on the etheri plane a sared temple of the Maltese ross, there are enshrinedreords of past ivilizations of glory and blueprints for a Golden Age to ome. Some of you havejourneyed to that retreat in past embodiments when Saint Germain ated as host, and you ame inphysial bodies to be entertained there by the Wonder Man of Europe, my disiple and your KnightCommander.And thus the seventh ray, the fanning of the �res of freedom, ontinues behind the iron urtainand without. For mankind, above all yearnings, above all desires, yearn to be free. The quest forfreedom, the thirst for freedom have provoked many a revolution and many an uprising as mankindhave sought to overthrow oppressors of one form or another. Then there have been oasions wherethe �res of freedom have been used in a perverse manner to exite the lust for arnal freedom, for theindependene of the ego. And thus men have been inited through their lower natures to do thosethings whih they ought not to do and whih ought never to have been.I say then, it is time for freedom to be enshrined with God-ontrol. When freedom is found withinthe soul of a man or a woman - the freedom enshrined as an opportunity to elet to do the will ofGod - then do you know what takes plae? Freedom in the soul beomes a magnet, and to thatone is given God-power! And God-power - do you know to do what with? To initiate spirals ofGod-diretion. Thus by embellishing and ennobling the �res of freedom within the soul and withinthe heart, you may earn the reward of the all-power in heaven and in earth that is given unto theChrist to give to whomsoever He will.1And so you see how mankind have lost the opportunity to have the power that freedom requiresas a baking, as a thrust, as a motivating, ativating priniple. Mankind, by their misuse of theenergies of the violet ame, have lost the ball game! And they are ompletely out of the ball park, as1Matt. 28:18. 175



you would say. Now I would have you to understand this most important preept. For only to thosewho ontrol the desire for freedom and who know that that desire is the yearning of the soul to unitewith God - only to these an we give the thrust of God-power that is the initiation of a Golden Age.All yles begin in the house of the twelve. And I am the authority for that house for thissolar system, this galaxy, and for yourself as well. I enshrine the God-power that Heaven desires tobequeath to you. But Heaven waits to see what you will do with the �res of freedom. And thereforeas a testing ation of the Great Law, there is given to you this night an extraordinary amount of the�res of freedom that ome forth from our retreat in Transylvania.To you is given the violet �re in exess, in abundane, to do with what you will. For I havedetermined that you shall go forth from this onferene with the buoyant joy of the freedom to bein truth that whih you are - a God-free, Christed-free, Solar Being ommanding yles and energiesand worlds within worlds!And so you shall go forth - somewhat like prodigal sons of old. For God gives to you this nighta portion of the inheritane of freedom. And after a fortnight the Lords of Karma shall observe thereord of your works, your thoughts and feelings to see what you have done with the �res of freedomfor mankind, for self, for ountry, for elementals, for Life. And then we will see what portion ofGod-power an be given unto you, what portion of the omnipotene of God an be entrusted to yourare.Yes, this is the testing of a group of devotees. It is also the test of ertain members of Hierarhywho have stood to sponsor you. And I am in a position to say, being a member of the KarmiBoard, that it would be well for you to pass the test, if only to support those Asended Masters whoare supporting you. For they are the dearest and truest friends that you will ever know. They arereal and I AM real, whereas those who live in illusion, who support illusion, who sponsor illusion,they themselves beome a mirage upon the deserts of life. And they fade out of existene beausethey have not plaed themselves within the lens of God's Consiousness, within the enter of HisAll-Seeing Eye. Beause they are not aware of God, God, as the awareness of Himself within man,is not aware of them. For He is only aware of that whih identi�es with Reality.And this is a great mystery. But I hoose not to expound upon it this night. For I desire that youshould onsider moreover the great testing of the vials of Life that are poured upon the earth by theangels. The vials ontain the portions of mankind's karma. And as the law of yles is unfailing, sokarma is yli and omes forth at the appointed hour.The ombined momentum of the violet ame bequeathed to you is great enough to transmute, ifput to that use, a ertain vial of mankind's karma that must be poured out this night. And althoughthe Hierarhy regrets and your Christ Consiousness regrets, the hour is ome, the lok has turned,and thus there is an angel who stands above the earth this night to pour out one of the vials of theseven plagues.2Fear not. All that is real is God in you. If you so hoose by the authority of your Sared Fire andChrist-power, you may send forth the violet ame to greet the vial and the ontents thereof. Whatdo you suppose will happen then? The ontents thereof will be onsumed, and only a minor ationwill reah those who are unprepared.I say then, is it not a worthy projet to onserate your energies for suh a momentous purpose?It is all in how you take the balane of Life. Do you look on the right side or do you look on the leftside? Do you look up to behold the fae of God and live? Or do you look down into the onsiousnessof doom and the dragon that asends out of the bottomless pit?3Where your gaze is,l there shall your life be. For in the eye is the power of the great ow of energy2Rev. 15-16.3Rev. 17:8. 176



from the Godhead. And the more you beome godlike, the more the Light of the eyes has the powerto burn holes right through the disordant miasma, to burn holes right through the maya and theillusion. Guard then the power of the eye, and let it not rest upon eyes that are not pure and holyand virtuous and adoring of the Presene of God.And so I say, the earth is in your hands. You may say it is in God's hands; but long ago God gave toyou the authority when He said \Take dominion over the earth!"4 And so in the footstool kingdom,5only those who wear physial forms an invoke the power of Light for hange, for transmutation, andthen for trans�guration. Do you �nd this hard to understand? I say blessed are ye who when youunderstand not yet believe beause you know our vibration and our radiation and our God-reality.Although the Law be omplex, to those who are tuned to the Law, its omplexities beome faileand easy of omprehension.I say then, God in you is the authority for the redemption of the earth, and all that the Hierarhiesof Light an do is to wait and to listen for your all. And then we must answer, for the all doesompel the answer and we must step forth and give the energies that you invoke! For as we havebeome one with God, we realize that you are God.As Moses said in the wilderness to the hildren of Israel \Ye are gods!"6 so I prolaim it to youthis night! A god is one who has authority; and the �re of the I AM within the heart, within theChrist, within your I AM Presene, is the God to whom we must answer. And the answer alwaysomes forth. Have faith then! Have hope! But above all, have harity toward the Asended Hosts!And let your harity be a liberal and abundant invoation of our Presene; for in these times wemust be alled forth. We must ome forth to do the works of God.The violet �re is released into your hand, your heart, and your head. And there it shall stay andbe multiplied and returned to you so long as you send it forth in holy purpose. For that whih isgiven to God and to man for the glory of both must return to the sender, to the giver, multipliedand ready to be used again. But that whih is dissipated annot return, but the karma shall returneven while the angeli hosts seize that energy loaned to you from the Godhead.And so for every evil under the sun, either there is a remedy or there is none.7 God has provideda remedy this night to balane the pouring-forth of the vial of man's karma. And this is the remedy;this is opportunity; this is how God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son that theworld through Him might be saved.8 The Son of God is the Sun of Christ-awareness in eah one.This is my Body whih was broken for you;9 and thus the Only Begotten, fragmented into a millionbillion starry bodies, beame mankind's individualized Christ-awareness.Go forth, I say, and laim the earth! All that the eye an see - laim it from the height ofMegiddo. And behold, laim it for the Mother! Claim it for the Cosmi Virgin! Claim it for theDivine Manhild! For the earth is the Lord's and the fullness thereof.10And so I say, it is our good pleasure to address you, to reeive you into the uttermost parts of thedivinity of the Godhead, to give unto you all that God has required to be given unto you this night.It is our privilege to stand at that plae at the hour of the twelve where all yles of God-goodnessand God-power begin and where all yles end. And thus it is the position of Alpha, the beginning;of Omega, the ending; and of the ulmination of all yles of manifestation.I AM the Great Divine Diretor. If any man requires divine diretion, let him ome to me thisnight or any night of the year to ask what God has in store for him. And as you ask, so you shall4Gen. 1:28.5Isa. 66:1; Ats 7:49.6Pss. 82:6; John 10:34.7W.C. Hazlitt, ENGLISH PROVERBS.8John 3:16.91 Cor. 11:24.10Pss. 24:1; 1 Cor. 10:26, 28. 177



reeive the plan divine as a sroll within the soul that shall unfold to make you whole. This is theLaw and the prophey that shall not fail. Ask and ye shall reeive.11If you would know all that God has in store for you, ome to me and I will be your mentor onthe Path until you are surfeited in the diretion of God and you say: O Great Divine Diretor, letme go! Let me go forth to live the diretion of God and to study under another Hierarhy of Lightthat I might also learn of God-love, God-might, God-mastery, God-Light, God-ontrol, God-energyand God-obediene, God-will and God-wisdom, God-illumination, and God-harmony, God-gratitudeand God-vitory, God-justie, Godly virtue and God-power; God-reality every hour, God-vision andGod-mastery, the energy of the free, God-vitory, God-vitory, God-vitory!And so, you see, there are yles within yles within yles. And I will be glad when you havebeome surfeited in my Flame so that you an go forth from the starting point of all Reality, theenter of God-power. Oh, be free gentle hearts! Ladies and gentlemen, be free and laim yourimmortality!I thank you and I bid you good evening.42.1 Cylopea - Otober 21, 1973Vol. 16 No. 42 - Cylopea - Otober 21, 1973THE RADIANT WORD\The Cresendo of Truth - An Exposure in This Age" by Cylopea given at the Motherhouse,Santa Barbara, California, August 12, 1973Part IIIWe desire to send you forth two by two into the world to laim a remnant for the Lords of Karma,for the Christ, and for the age. We desire to sponsor you. Therefore onsider well how you mayattend the university, how you may reserve this twelve-week yle for the �nal training, the purgingof your soul by the osmi seret rays from the heart of Cosmos, the preparing of your being andonsiousness for the going-forth to the multitudes, standing for Truth, being interviewed on radioand television.When you are ready, we will arrange the interviews; we will arrange for the multitudes. For wehave tempered the wind of mankind's arnal-mindedness to the shorn lamb of the identity of thehildren of God. We have not pressed upon you the multitudes who will ome rying for healingwhen they realize the great healing fous of the Maha Chohan, of the emerald ray that is anhoredin this fous and in the Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral. Throngs, numberless throngs, will pressabout you when they realize that the Holy Spirit is within you.Therefore I say, we are ready when you are ready. But we annot release to you the multitudes ifyou annot stand up before them, if you annot stand up against the substane of their four lowerbodies. For at the hour and the moment when mankind are prepared to reeive the Holy Ghost andthe righteousness of the saints, the mantle of the saints, it is then that the dweller on the threshold -the aumulation of their entire momentum of karma, whih is alled the arnal mind - arrays itselfagainst the Christ. And thus to be a true teaher of the Light, you must be able to stand before thedisiple, to hallenge and bind the dweller on the threshold while speaking the gentle Word of Truth,the admonishment of the soul whih will woo the heart, the mind, and the soul into the knowledgeof the Law.11Matt. 7:7. 178



This is the responsibility of the World Teahers. This was the momentum of the Lord Jesus as hewalked among the multitudes who thronged him and desired to kill him; and he disappeared fromtheir midst12 by the power of the divine Alhemy. For you see it was the arnal mind within themthat would have killed him, while the soul and the Christ within hungered after his Truth - the Truththat the soul understands will make it free.13We have stood by and seen how these Messengers have had to deal with the disiplining of theouter onsiousness, with the training of souls in the mastery and the dominion of these momentums,and how often the rebellion of the outer mind and its free will has aused some souls to retreat frombefore the Flame. And we have wathed how the soul has been in agony as the outer onsiousnesswithdrew from servie or was disobedient. For the soul of these ones was intimately aware of therebuttal and the disobediene of the outer onsiousness and of the great period of time that wouldbe required for the humbling of the outer self to return one again to the plae of the AsendedMasters' teahings.Thus inner onit is ever and always the dihotomy of the momentum of past ages of sin andoppression that works and strives against the momentum of the Christ that is in the Causal Bodyof man. Thus Joshua said, \Choose you this day whom ye will serve."14 Will you serve the Christwithin or the arnal mind?

12John 8:59; Luke 4:29-30.13John 8:32.14Josh. 24:15. 179
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Chapter 43Beloved Kuan Yin - Otober 28, 1973Vol. 16 No. 43 - Beloved Kuan Yin - Otober 28, 1973A Vial of Mery's FlameI am the Goddess of Mery - so named by Alpha and Omega, for I have tended the God-ameof mery for an inomparable span of time and spae. Long ago in another system of worlds, in theevolution of the brothers and sisters of a partiular planet, I pereived the need for mery, for theark that provides the way of esape for the evolving onsiousness that arrives at the plae of desire- God-desire - a desire so great for the Law and for true Being that it beomes a magnet to drawGod into manifestation. And then the onsiousness abides in the state of desirelessness.For the onsiousness that has desired God realizes that it is God. But until that experiene takesplae, and while it is taking plae, the devotee, in order to be found worthy of reeiving the GodFlame, must meet the dweller on the threshold of his own returning karma, the beasts of prey, thedragon, the satani fore that sends forth the ood against the Divine Woman1 that is appearing inthe onsiousness of eah one. And so at that moment the devotee must learn balane.As the faithful juggler who juggled before the statue of Mother Mary, o�ering his only gift to theVirgin Queen, so the devotee must beome a juggler juggling his own karma, keeping that energygoing into the Flame while putting on the robes of his Divinity. And I saw that if I knelt in prayerto invoke mery from the Heart of God on behalf of those who were �nding diÆulty in managingthis juggling at, they reeived suor and an upholding and a setting-aside of ertain passages ofthe orhestration of their own karmi evolution until they might beome a little bit stronger, a littlebit taller on the Path.And so I said to myself, indeed there is no quality more preious than the mery of God. I wouldbeome that mery, and I would be that mery on behalf of all. For, preious hearts, when I sawthe di�erene between those who were given mery through interessory prayer and those who hadnot that mery, I ould not withhold my servie; I ould not set my hand to another task. I must bethere; I must walk by the side of eah one; I must have and hold and be the up of mery.Do you know, preious hearts, the rewards of this servie have been very great. Millions of soulshave passed through the travail of maya, of samsara, of the perversions of the Mother Flame, beauseI have held the ame of mery. And beause I have upheld it for you, preious hearts, you also �ndyourselves in this plae in time and spae able to reeive my word.So many manifestations are an ation of mery that I annot even ount them or portray them toyou in one address. I would point, however, to the great mery of nature and the nature kingdom -that with all of the e�uvia, with all of the ontamination of mankind, the preious elementals, by1Rev. 12:15-16. 181



the ation of mery's ame, are still able to reate the perfet rose, owers in the �elds of life, treesthat provide shade and protetion, great forests and vast plains. And the yles of the year and ofthe harvest and of the sowing are kept by the ation of mery.For, you see, I know that it omes as no surprise to you, but I must tell you that mankind's ownkarma shows that they do not merit the setting-aside of their own darkness; they do not merit allthat they have. And yet God in His in�nite goodness has again and again listened to the pleas of myangels, of my oÆe, of Mary the Mother and other Lady Masters who have journeyed to the ourtsof heaven to make interession on behalf of a wayward humanity.\Just a little while longer!" we have pleaded. \For mankind, if they but knew the Law, woulddo the works of that Law in ation." And so we have given dispensations of mery from this veryplatform through our Messengers. We have delivered the karmi edits onluding dispensationsof mery for the publishing of the Everlasting Gospel, for the expanding of the teahings, for thedrawing into the Light of greater and greater numbers of souls who would take the up o�ered bythe Lords of Karma and drink all of it in the name of the risen Christ.And so the Lords of Karma are rewarded this day that this assembly has gathered together touphold the Light on behalf of Ameria, on behalf of Saint Germain, on behalf of the planet earth.And the Lords of Karma are wathing to see how the e�orts will be forthoming, how the devotionswill be given in this onferene, and what �nal dispensations an be made on the Fourth of July.And so I ome to inaugurate a yle of the violet �re of freedom in the heart of the Mother forthe balaning of the emotional bodies of mankind and the perfet outpituring of the blueprint ofthe etheri plan held in the Heart of God for eah one. You have a �ery blueprint; and it omesforth from the hand of Almighty God as a branding iron to �re upon your onsiousness anew, toaelerate within your being the anient ovenants, the perfetion of the Law, the divine geometryof our fathers and of the Anient of Days.This is mery - that from deep within the etheri body the divine pattern and plan an be restoredat onsious levels. For a moment there is the bleating in the human onsiousness like the bleating ofthe lambs and there is that feeling of the Sared Fire as it omes in ontat with the outer momentumsof arnality. But when the imprint of Divinity is stamped upon the forehead,2 it reverses the tideof the mark of the beast3 and it sets forth for all time the age of the Christ, the King of Kings andLord of Lords.4 For He is the One Supreme Being, the only begotten Son, the Great Word out ofwhih all were formed and reated,5 out of whih all reeived the Christ Consiousness in abundantmeasure to go forth and prove as prodigal sons the Law and the Word and the sared trust.I am Kuan Yin. And I am sending forth from my retreat, by order of the Great Central SunMessengers, energies of mery's ame that will aelerate and intensify the return of humanity'skarma as a gentle ation of the Law, as a ontainment ation, as a preparatory ation, that mankindmight learn through trial - some through pain and su�ering and some through the glorious invoationof mery's ame - how to balane, how to relaim, how to restore, how to purify and revivify thebody onsiousness of all mankind, the planes of the earth, and elemental life.And I have in my hand a vial, although it is not one of the vials of the seven last plagues,6 but itis a dispenser of mery's ame. And as I open it, the very fragrane of the atoms, whih are volatile,asends into the atmosphere and there is a going-forth of millions of atoms of mery's ame hargedwith the etheri blueprint of the Golden Age, of the planet earth, and of every son and daughter ofGod living upon this earth in this very hour.2Rev. 14:1.3Rev. 13:16-17.41 Tim. 6:15; Rev. 19:16.5John 1:1-3.6Rev. 15-16. 182



Out of the vial omes forth the atomi energy, the atomi pattern, and the Sared Fire. Andthese energies shall go into the atmosphere, into the plane of air, to harge the onsiousness of therae with the purity of the �ery pattern, to thwart the plans and the pride and the prejudie of theLuiferians and their hyporisy. And so in the mental belt these shall manifest as oating atoms, asyou would say, oating grids and fore�elds. Like tiny balloons, these inundate the earth.And do you know, I would tell you about the sons and daughters of God; for they are a distint andholy rae of God-free beings who serve at outer levels to reform the onsiousness of humanity. Andthey are distinguished from the hildren of God, from the fallen angels, and from the Luiferians.Sons and daughters of God are those who have a ertain initiati attainment, who have appliedthemselves to the Law, who have ome forth from God as joint heirs with Christ.7 These are thetrue ruling lass of a planet and its people, but their rulership has been usurped by the sons anddaughters of Luifer and the fallen ones.Therefore, when we send forth the �ery blueprint as dispensation, as interession, it is for therestoration of the �ery blueprint of the sons and daughters of God in the mental belt, in order thatthe hildren of God - that who have not yet attained to Christhood or reognized the age of theirresponsibility to be proliferators of the Word of God - might have the bene�t of the plastiity of thatpattern being impressed upon Mater - upon �re, air, water, and earth - upon their onsiousness.This is the means Hierarhy is using to lower into the planes of Mater the Asended Masters'Consiousness; for these patterns are taken from the very Causal Bodies, the I AM Presene, ofthe sons and daughters of God. And thus Hierarhy serves with unasended evolutions this day topress in upon the mass onsiousness a higher way, a better way, a more meriful way of attainingGodhood. This then is one answer and one key that is forthoming by your e�orts, by the grae ofthe Cosmi Christ.And what then of the fallen ones, the fallen angels who have taken the left-handed path beausethey followed the arh-deeiver and his lie? You have already been told, and you have reeivedthe pronounement of Arhangel Uriel reading the great sroll of Life from the Heart of Alpha andOmega, of the opportunity for the fallen ones to return to the Christ, to bend the knee and payhomage and allegiane to the God within and the God without. This has been given, and thus thefallen ones have had their dispensation. And I am joyous to report to you the report from the Keeperof the Srolls that ten thousand fallen ones have returned to the Heart of God sine that dispensationwas given. And many more are on their way.And so I say, is not mery worthwhile? Is not opportunity worthwhile? Is it not worthwhile togive mankind freedom to beome God? And now we are at that time of the year when the Motheromes forth to teah the hildren the hows and the whys and the wherefores of the judgments ofthe Father, of the sternness of the Law, and why these must be outpitured swiftly ere the ylesdesend. For, you see, the entire Cosmos is a spiral with many spirals within the great spiral, andall is a great timetable. And therefore at the end of a yle, man's onsiousness must be alignedwith the great spirals of Life, for this is the mighty trak of the ongoing, the marhing of the foresof Light.If you would be part of the forward movement of the entire Cosmi Egg, you must beome alignedwith the Law and with its dispensations; you must be found approved of God. And therefore,although God's mery endures forever, the yles whih you all time and spae have a �nite periodand then they are spent. And thus for mery to be gained again, another yle must be reated.And in the human onsiousness these yles take thousands of years, preious hearts, spei�allyten thousand in number.And so, you see, the onsiousness that will sin just one more time, resting upon the thought ofGod's in�nite mery, may make the mistake just one time too many, and then �nd itself ompletely7Rom. 8:17. 183



o� the trak, o� the spiral, and unable to move forward in the Light. I trust that none of you willbe ounted among those who miss the great spiral of this onferene, its purpose, and our intent tobathe you, to infuse you, to make you walking, living eletrodes of Asended Master Consiousnessand Light-substane on behalf of all humanity. I trust this �nal experiment in the arhives ofthe Brotherhood will prove of suh great fruit that we will be able to ontinue our onferenesuninterrupted season after season at eah quarterly yle.All depends now on the response of the student body. For humanity have given their response, andtheir energies have been found wanting. They have been weighed in the balane and, yes, humanityhave been found wanting.8 But the hildren of the Light have not been found wanting, and the sonsand daughters of God stand as the avant-garde of the age. And so the Lords of Karma are willingto entrust these the devotees with the momentums of Light that will arry the earth forward intoanother yle of opportunity.I AM mery's ame. I stand at the door and knok. The door is the door of opportunity. Willyou open the door of opportunity and let in the Asended Master Consiousness? It is our fondhope, our trust, that you will. I thank you and bid you good afternoon.43.1 Cylopea - Otober 28, 1973Vol. 16 No. 43 - Cylopea - Otober 28, 1973THE RADIANT WORD\The Cresendo of Truth - An Exposure in This Age" by Cylopea given at the Motherhouse,Santa Barbara, California, August 12, 1973Part IVEah hour you are making hoies. The hours grow shorter and shorter as the hour of the judgmentof the elet omes to the fore. In the �nal hours of mankind's rystallization of the Consiousnessof the Christ, there is hoie - the hoie that must be made hourly, momentarily, daily, weekly, andmonthly. The hour is ome, then, when the true worshipers must worship the Son of God in Spiritand in Truth.9I AM Cylopea! I blaze forth the Light of the All-Seeing Eye of God into every hurh andevery assembly of religious devotees this day and every Sunday for the balane of this year! I plantmy eletrodes of Truth in the altars of the world for the redemption of the hildren of God andthe exposure of the liars who preah from the pulpits of the world a false dogma, a false dotrine,indotrinating the minds and souls and hearts of the people against the Christ and against the lawsof God! So let the power of Truth go forth to expose the lie of the Illuminati and the Satanists andall Communism within the hurhes of the world!I send forth the aid of Truth to those of the Christian Churh who are behind the iron andbamboo urtains! Let the Christians who follow the walk of the Christ reeive the suor of Truththis day! Let them be raised and uplifted by the power of the mighty avatars as we release our Lightto those who are walking the earth in physial, tangible bodies to preah to the Christians and tothe Lightbearers and Keepers of the Flame throughout the world.Let Truth be anhored in form by the power of the Hierarhies of the Sun! Let the four and twentyelders release the power of the Elohim and Mighty Cosmos' seret rays, whih shall intensify thishour the ation of Truth from the heart of Cylopea and Virginia. I AM the power of Truth. I press8Dan. 5:27.9John 4:23. 184



the power of Truth into the four lower bodies of a planet, into the elementals, into the sylphs of theair, the undines, the �ery salamanders, and the gnomes. I press the onsiousness of Truth from thevery Heart of Alpha and Omega into the waters, into the �re of the rok, and into the heart of man!I say, let it be a hemialization! Let Truth disturb the onsiousness! Let there be that hemistry,that bitterness, that auses mankind to be turned upside down and inside out and restored to thepresene of his right mind, his right onsiousness in Christ! I say, let Truth prevail! Let Lightprevail! Let Truth be anhored this day! Let the hips fall where they may!I ome and I AM Truth! And my legions are here! My legions are here and they gather for therystal white �re Light! They gather for the rystal white �re Light to be expanded within yourhearts! Stand to reeive their blessing! Stand to pledge your energies to the inrease of Truth - Truthas the ondensation of purity, as the preipitation of purity within the physial otave! This is theLight! This is the grae! This is the salvation of our God! Espouse Truth and be free!I thank you, and I bless you, and I hold you within the hollow of my hand forever and forever.
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Chapter 44The Beloved Elohim of Purity -November 4, 1973Vol. 16 No. 44 - The Beloved Elohim of Purity - November 4, 1973The Restoration of Mankind to the Original State of Pristine PurityThe rushing of the wind is the mighty sound of purity's ame. And the ame of purity is able torestore mankind to the God-estate, to the ommunion of the Anient of Days1 when angels and menwalked and talked with the Elohim as dearest friend. The Elohim desire to restore mankind to theoriginal state of pristine purity, and our delight is in the Law of God whih framed all of Cosmosthrough the onsiousness and the labors of the Elohim.I AM Purity. And I am known as the shining one; for I use the great onsiousness of purity,whih God by His grae has bestowed upon me, as a giant reetor for the Great Central SunMagnet. And thus my onsiousness of purity is dediated to the reetion and the refration ofGod's Consiousness on behalf of all evolutions abiding in this system of worlds.I send forth the Light of the Father. And Astrea, serving as the potential of the Mother in theCosmos of the fourth ray, wields the mighty irle and sword of blue ame to arrest the spirals ofthose misreations that de�le the purity of Almighty God. And thus the ation of twin ames goeson into in�nity after in�nity as Light desends and Light asends and the wholeness of the DivinePresene is made known.I release purity this day! For think you, O man, that the Elohim desend to engage in idlehatter? I tell you nay. When we ome forth to speak through our Prophets, we ome forth to releasedispensations and yles whih a�et aeons of time as measured and reorded by your evolutions.And so I say, the spiral of purity goes forth; and it enfolds this solar system and eah planet therein.The earth is bathed this day, oalesing through the power of the spoken Word the �re of purity, theair of purity, the water of purity, the earth of purity! Thus the Cosmos is the Lord's and the fullnessthereof.2I AM the manifestation of the purity of Cosmos, the purity in every ell and atom of every manand every woman, every hild. I AM the Elohim Consiousness of purity within you, gathering moreof the ame of purity as you invoke that ame from my heart. And so I ome forth to omplete thetask of Hierarhy in the popularization of the angels of purity upon the planetary body.And I tell you not a fortnight shall pass that mankind en masse shall not rise up in appreiationfor the ame of purity in government, in the eonomy, in the households, in eduation, and in musi1Dan. 7:9.2Pss. 24:1. 187



and the arts. For the eletrifying power of purity goes forth by the �at of Alpha and Omega thisday. And the earth shall be �lled with the purity of the Lord, and none shall stay that ation.And so I am ome, and so I have made to you the announement of this entury for the Elohimof the Fourth Ray - the release of purity this day. It is an awesome and an auspiious event in thehalls of the Great Central Sun, and mighty Messengers of Light go forth bearing purity. And themighty omet that shall appear in the heavens ere six months shall pass is a manifestation of theMessengers of osmi purity whih ome forth periodially from the Heart of Alpha and Omega asemissaries of Light to greet those twin ames who hold the fous of Light on behalf of evolutions.And thus Helios and Vesta shall be expeting this emissary of the hierarhies of purity, and thusall evolutions shall know that purity is in vogue. And this is the hour, this is the time, to embraepurity, to walk in purity, to dress in purity, to drink in purity, to live and to love purity - purity asthe vivid olors of the seven rays of the Mighty Elohim, the Arhangels, and the Chohans; purityof e�ort, purity of design, purity of meter, purity of being that enhanes perfetion everywhere andbrings forth the true love in a maiden's prayer.O hearts �lled with the longing to be true,Know that I manifest the white and the blue.And I ome forth to seal you in purity's ray,To manifest the golden Light of the sun this day.For the osmi honor ame is enshrinedAnd the golden liquid Light is restoredAs the ulture of the Father and of the Mother.This age, then, shall ome to know and esteem and to revere the Light that lighteth every manthat ometh into the world,3 the Light of the Elohim that ignites the spark and gives forth theenergies of the Holy Spirit through the representative, the Maha Chohan, for eah system of worlds.To eah one of you I say: If you will aept my ray, I shall plae upon you now a replia of theosmi ovoid alled the Cosmi Egg. And I shall plae around you the formation of Cosmos itself,and you shall ome to know yourself as hild-man evolving within the inubator of Cosmos. Andwhen the hour of your asension draws nigh, as a tiny bird you will prik the shell of purity's ame,of the Cosmi Egg. And that ame will infold into the asension spiral, and you will stand forthborn again from the womb of the Cosmi Virgin to the eternal day of the divine appearing. And Ishall welome you into the arms of purity, where you shall dwell forevermore!I take my leave of you to minister unto the vast evolutions of the Cosmi Egg, and one day youshall minister unto them with me and with my legions of Light. I promise you that I shall take youupon a journey suh as no mortal an even imagine at the hour of your asension to explore the vastreahes of this giant egg. Therefore, make your home in the womb of the Divine Mother; and knowthat the Cosmi Egg is that womb, that plae, that abode for the evolutions of millions and billionsof starry beings, ovoids and galaxies, Christs, Sons of God! Elohim!44.1 the Maha Chohan - November 4, 1973Vol. 16 No. 44 - the Maha Chohan - November 4, 1973THE RADIANT WORD3John 1:9. 188



Exerpt from a ditation by the Maha Chohan\Espouse the Flame of the Cosmi Virgin" given July 22, 1973 on Asension Hill, Land of Lanelloon the Lake of Coeur d'Alene, IdahoThe rod of the Holy Spirit is held in the hand, the right hand, of the Representative of the HolySpirit. I am that representative to this earth and its evolutions. I hold the septer of authority thatis the disipline of the Law of man's own true Being. For unless and until man's energies are alignedwith the inner Law of his own Being, he annot reeive the Holy Ghost. And until he reeives theHoly Ghost, he does not experiene the rebirth and the preparation of the body temple whereby heis prepared to beome immortal, whereby the human is replaed by the Divine.Some of you understand the line and the measure of the building of a house, as Jesus learnedin his work as the arpenter of Nazareth. You understand that if one side of the house is rooked,all will be rooked, like the rooked man who had a rooked house, who walked the rooked mile.4Man's onsiousness has been rooked for many thousands of years; and one the foundation of lifeis based upon the rookedness of the mortal onsiousness with all of its dying, its endless dyings,then all that ensues must also be rooked.When you think about building the City Foursquare and the temple therein in the being of man,it is sometimes neessary for the Master Arhitet and the Master Builder to tear down all that youhave builded bak to the very foundation to show you how that foundation was rooked from thestart, hene no subsequent building ould result in the perfet manifestation of the divine blueprint.Thus when some disiples of Christ who onsider themselves to be devotees of long standing omeinto the teahings of the Brotherhood, they �nd, at �rst, less response from heaven, less fervor withintheir hearts, and only the toilsome sense of burden day by day as they give their derees diligentlyand yet �nd no immediate signs of progress and perhaps even a bakward step, a retrogression.Let those who ome newly into the teahings of the Asended Masters, who rejoie to �nd the truePath, understand that when you were babes in Christ, you enjoyed a ertain amount of freedom inthe playpen of God's universe. And you froliked and enjoyed the radiations that emanated from theCosmi Christ, from Jesus the Christ and many other Asended Masters whose identity you failedto reognize. Entering upon the true Path, you are required yourself to be the foal point for theemanations of the Christ for those babes in Christ who yet remain in the playpen of life, waiting toreeive the milk of the Word from your hand.In order for you to be a true representative of the Christ, as I am a true representative of the HolySpirit, you must be willing not only to build but to tear down, to go bak to the very foundationof being, to lear the land, to restore the divine blueprint of your identity, to seure the Christ asthe orner stone, the stone whih the mortal builders rejeted5 and whih they therefore must nowaept. For there is no other foundation that an be laid exept your own Christ Self, your ownChrist Consiousness, your own Christ Identity.6

4\There Was a Crooked Man," anonymous nursery rhyme.5Pss. 118:22; Isa. 28:16; Matt. 21:42; Eph. 2:20; 1 Pet. 2:6-7.61 Cor. 3:11. 189
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Chapter 45Beloved Mighty Cosmos - November 11,1973 Vol. 16 No. 45 - Beloved Mighty Cosmos - November 11, 1973The Starry Body of Man: A Talisman for the Seret RaysPart ISons and daughters of God, from out the White Fire Core of Being you have ome - I have ome.And I welome you this evening into the hambers of the seret rays. For there I desire to instrutyou in the ation of the seret rays upon your onsiousness and what you an expet to reeive andto give in the presene of the seret rays.The seret rays promote an ation of detail, the �nal sulpturing of the mind and onsiousnessin the perfet image of the Christ. The seret rays are like the re�ner's �re. They purge, they purify.When man has said of himself \My work is �nished," I have sent forth the seret rays to show himthat the detail was not �nished. For in the onlusion of the spiral, the Law requires perfetion.As Mary the Mother took the trouble to arrange the owers, the preious roses, in the apron ofJuan Diego, so the seret rays ome into your being to arrange the oral o�ering of the soul, tosee that all is in readiness that you might stand before the Court of the Sared Fire and presentyourself in the best Light, the best image whih you an muster and whih you have built as thegiant pyramid through the ages, ages of inarnation.You have heard that man is a starry body, a �ve-pointed star. The �ve points of Light that makethe star of this version of man's onsiousness are the �ve seret rays. The exatness of the seretrays as they are released from the enters plaed within your form for this purpose goes forth intothe world to draw all into the plumb line of divinity. I say then, this is no time for dalliane, forsloppiness, for lak of leanliness in your person. For this is the hour when God demands the allnessof man. And perfetion is the great standard.I ask you now to stand and to raise your hands [audiene rises℄, for I desire to show you how thevery palms of your hands are the fous for the urrents of the seret rays. When the Christ raisedhis hands to bless the multitudes, he was giving forth the ation of Cosmos' seret rays.Now I shall intensify the �re within the palm of the hand. And momentarily I shall plae theeletroni presene of my being over eah one of you, so that the hand of man shall beome the handof God. For I desire that you should feel in this hour the intensity of the �re that an go forth fromyour hands to bless and heal mankind, and espeially to hold the tide of the elements during thoseperiods of atalysm, of natural haos.Do you notie how very swiftly your arms beome heavy in this position? You remember when191



Moses was required to raise his hands that the battle might be won,1 that the vitory of the Lordmight manifest. And he required two assistants to raise up his hands, for he ould not hold themup all the day. And eah time he let down his hands, the battle went against the Light and into thehands of the powers of darkness.Do you see, then, that it was the ation of the seret rays whih Moses released into the midst ofthe fray? And I desire that you shall know how to do the same, for one day you may be alled uponto raise your arms to turn bak the Saraens as when Clare raised the holy symbol of the ross toturn bak the dark fores. So the Lord God requires a talisman; and the body of man - the starrybody of man - beomes the talisman for the talismani magi of the seret rays.Now I ask two of my angels to assist eah one of you in holding up your arms, for I desire thatyou shall keep them raised high. For I am multiplying my Presene through you this night for aspei� ation for the protetion of the ame of freedom in the heart of Ameria and in the heart ofthe earth.This is indeed the hour of the battle of Armageddon.2 And although you do not see them, themighty hosts of the Lord are amped upon the hillsides that surround this very tent - legions ofMaitreya arrying the banner of the Divine Woman and Her Seed, arrying the banner of the CosmiChrist; legions of Arhangel Mihael and Faith. And they have formed a mighty irle of the heavenlyhosts around this plae, and they are prepared to do battle with the fores of darkness who wouldgather here and array themselves against the Light.Let the power of the seret rays go forth! Let these mighty rays be the ation of Alpha and Omegathrough these blessed hearts who are willing to uphold the Law and the Truth and the honor of theCosmi Virgin inarnate.I am intensifying the ation of the seret rays through you; and they are forming a giant gridand fore�eld around the planetary body. And while this ation is taking plae, the legions of Lightare proteting your onsiousness and this spei� ativity from any and all interferene through theastral hordes, the dark ones who desire to make you dark also. But they annot, beause the Lightis bright within your heart.And now, won't you spread your feet apart, astride? For I desire to release the power of the seretrays into the earth through the hakras that are the very soles of your feet. How beautiful uponthe mountains are the feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth peae, that publishethsalvation!3 So are your feet made beautiful this night by the two additional rays of Mighty Cosmos.And these urrents penetrate now Mother Earth; and I have established an ation of ow betweenthe earth body and your bodies through the power of the seret rays. And now the anhoring of the�fth seret ray through the thymus, a point near the heart, near the Threefold Flame. Voil�a! The�ve-pointed star of man in manifestation is renewed in these souls dediated to the Light!Clasp now your hands to your heart; and feel the presene of the ame of peae from the heartof Gautama Buddha, who anoints you even now with the oil of peae, of rejoiing and illumination.This is your alling! This is your eletion - to be the �ve-pointed stars of Mighty Cosmos. And thusin the twinkling of an eye I have made you stars of Cosmos, stars of Saint Germain.As you bring these rays into the heart, they ontinue to yle and to manifest the ageless, theeverlasting Presene of Alpha and Omega. Perhaps you will understand, preious hearts, in the greatenergy that you required to hold your hands upraised for this period what a great determination,what a great energy is required to thrust home the power of Almighty God through the density ofthe maya of illusion upon this planetary home. I say to you that the power of the seret rays is ableto penetrate that density and to eth in letters of living ame upon the very soul onsiousness of1Exod. 17:11-12.2Rev. 16:16.3Isa. 52:7. 192



mankind the exat detail of the exat replia of the Christed Being whih every son and daughter ofGod is.I say to you then, use the starry body to perfet your mastery under the twelve hierarhies.Working together with the seven beloved Chohans, use the seret rays to perfet the power, thefaith, and the goodwill of God in your life. Let the seret rays enhane the blue ame, and let God'swill be done! Let the seret rays enhane and establish the ation of wisdom, of illumination andthe power of the Mind of Christ to be the perfet mind within you that always knows and hears andsees the thoughts of Almighty God. And as soon as the mind pereives, it makes these tangible ination.Ation is the byword of the seret rays. And you ask, How an we be ative if we go within?Man's onept of going within is a passive state of meditation. But I say to you that I ome toinaugurate an ativity suh as the world has never dreamed of through going within to the white �reore and harging the being with the Sared Fire of the very ore of Being. Within that ore andenter, a �re within you is the greatest ativity, the perpetual motion of the ation of the love of theHoly Spirit.And so I say, use the seret rays to intensify the third ray of God's love, the fourth ray of Hispurity, the �fth ray of His healing, siene, and truth, the sixth ray of ministration and servie, andthe seventh ray of freedom. All of the olors of the seven rays beome more vivid and intense asthey pass through the hemialization of the seret rays. Now the anhoring of your body templesin Terra is omplete in the seret rays; and you may be seated. [Audiene sits.℄In the Heart of Almighty God, I AM Cosmos. In the Being of God, I AM Cosmos. There is avery speial ation of the Law that is required of you this night. And I ome bearing the tidings ofgood news whih shall indeed be to all people. It is the oming of the Christ Consiousness in theativity of the seret rays.The very nature of the seret rays - lothed as they are in a sheath of blue lightning to seal themfrom the prying eye of mortals who have eaten of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil4 - thevery nature of those rays makes it impossible to understand them until you stand within them. Youmust pass through the sheath. And I tell you that to pass through that sheath is omparable in yourotave to passing through a wall of steel. And yet that itself is not a diÆult feat. It requires onlythe rearrangement of the atoms of your being and the magnetization of your fore�eld in alignmentwith the Great Central Sun Magnet.Although you might not be ready to pass through solid onrete or steel in the physial onsious-ness, I assure you that your soul is ready in its etheri envelope to pass through the sheath of theseret rays. There is one sheath for eah of the rays. And do you know, your very hands are moldedafter the radial pattern of the seret rays that ome forth from the hand of Almighty God - �ve�ngers, giving you another lue to the ation of the seret rays. Do you use eah �nger or the thumbin an idential manner? Does not eah one have an identity, a vibration, an ation? So it is with theseret rays.Now, I say, ome with me. Take my hand, and let us merge the energies of the seret rays - Alphaand Omega. When you shake hands in greeting to friends, you are exhanging the energies of theseret rays, and a blessing ours to eah one. As you give, so you reeive. And sometimes you �ndthat the exhange is of the human onsiousness. But I assure you, then, that when you take myhand you shall reeive only the Divine Consiousness.
4Gen. 2:9, 17. 193
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Chapter 46Beloved Mighty Cosmos - November 18,1973 Vol. 16 No. 46 - Beloved Mighty Cosmos - November 18, 1973The Starry Body of Man: A Talisman for the Seret RaysPart IICome then; for I desire to draw you into my heart, whih I laim as the Heart of God, and thereone again to instrut you in the priniple that is the underlying law, the governing priniple, of theativity of eah of the rays whih I ensoul. As you ome within the hamber of my heart, whih I haveexpanded to inlude all in this tent - and thus I stand thousands of feet in height proportionately,that my heart and my body might inlude you - as you pass into my being, you pass through thesheath of the seret rays. And I assist you to walk through. Standing in the enter of the seretrays, I will leave you to your own pereption - for this is the law of the seret rays - to determine themighty rainbow of olor that is present here, as you are able to reeive it.Now I desire that you shall tune into the quietude, the peae of this hamber, making youronsiousness one with the peae, the all-oneness, of my heart. You realize, preious hearts, thatnothing outside God's Heart is real. All of the meanderings of the outer onsiousness, the experieneof the senses - these drop away. You annot even remember the enturies you have passed in thatouter nightmare of onfusion, delusion. And all is vanity there; all is purity here. Sitting in the seatof oneness, you have a glimpse of how life appears from the asended otave, and you know that onlyGod and His invinible Presene is real in you.This is the mighty disovery of the seret rays: that God has an entire osmos within His Heart.And I AM that Cosmos; ;and I say it again and again, for I desire you to say it also. I desire thatyou should aÆrm \I AM Cosmos," for how will you beome the Cosmos if you do not begin to aÆrmit? Do you suppose that as you walk along the pathway of life - hill and dale, up and down - you anremember one in a while to say \I AM Cosmos"? Try it [Audiene says \I AM Cosmos!"℄ Gently,for you are within the vast Being of God, where all sound is a soundless sound and all is heard andknown. [Audiene says \I AM Cosmos, I AM Cosmos."℄ So you, too, an be the allness of the CosmiEgg.Now then, another aspet of the interior of the seret rays that I desire to aquaint you with isthe nature of the solar onsiousness. The onsiousness of the soul knows all things. You an knowall things if you remember to go within, into the enter of the soul. You an disern immediatelythe harater, the nature, of human beings in your ompany. You an disern the will of God at thespei� moment that you require it. You an disern the wisdom of what to do, how to do it, howto be e�etive servers. Again, you see, detail is the allness of the interior of God's Consiousness.195



Now in your meditation upon the seret rays, I would like you to remember that there is a rhythmand a divine harmony to eah of the rays. Some of you know that in the oriental languages a di�erentintonation gains an entire new meaning for a word. I would tell you that your very posture as youare seated in the enter of the seret rays - the inlination of your head, the position of your hands -has a bearing on what aspet of the seret rays you will enounter, how your solar awareness as theantenna of your body onsiousness an funtion.This is why the teahers of the Himalayas, the anient yogis, teah their disiples to sit in thelotus posture. For this is the most e�etive posture for the meditation upon the seret rays. Yourspine is eret, your head is level, your energies ow in the �ve-pointed star, and yet they returnwithin by the rossing of the legs. And so you establish a fore�eld of the seret rays revolving andintensifying within your being.It would be well then to exerise a little bit eah day until you an attain the mastery of the lotusposture. For in that posture, as I have indiated, you will gain the greatest bene�t of my seret rays.I laim them, but you should also laim them as my seret rays. For do they not ome forth from theHeart of God, and is not His Heart your heart? And so you realize you are more than you thoughtyou were. You ontain the potential of Cosmos.One �nal aspet - the rystalline nature of the seret rays. When these rays oalese in the physialbody of the earth, they oalese as rystal. And this will give you one lue to the fat that varioustypes of rystal whih are respeted as gems and of preious value by mankind are the ondensationof the seret rays. These jewels are the repository for the ames of the seret rays. And I will letyou meditate upon the various formations and forms of rystal. And I will let your holy Christ Selfand your solar awareness tell you at the appointed hour whih formations represent whih of the �veseret rays.It is the very delight of the World Teahers and of the Hierarhy to give you this opportunity,shedding a little more Light upon the seret rays, the vibration, so that you in your meditation maybe ertain of that gentle enfolding ation that has the power of the Diamond Shining Mind of God,of burnished steel, of the hardest substane known to man, and yet it is as gentle as the wind or theraindrops upon your soul. Suh is the nature of the �ery ore of Being - always in motion, for theFlame never eases to pulsate.And thus perpetual motion beomes the way of the devotees of the seret rays. Some of you havenoted that your lives have beome perpetual motion in the past few weeks as you prepared for thisonferene. I hope you are not thinking of easing this perpetual motion, preious hearts; for youhave proven to the Hierarhy that you an embrae the seret rays. And the wheels of your beingturn to the yles of Cosmos; and soon you �nd when Cosmos thinks a thought, the thought is inyour very mind.I say, release the sloth - the density that weighs you down and makes you inative, makes yousaunter around with your spines rooked, your heads wagging, your tongues wagging, and your feethelter and skelter! I say, let your posture be for the glory of God and the seret rays! I say, let yourmind beome �ery! And let your being beome the perpetual motion of the �ery ore!There is rest in ation, and the rest omes from a hange of pae. As you hange the tempo of lifefrom a waltz to a marh, from six-eight to two-four time, you hange that tempo by going throughthe patterns of the seven rays eah day of the week and the patterns of the Threefold Flame in theyle of the twenty-four hours. And so, you see, just when you think you are weary and ready tostop dead in your traks, then omes the next ame of the next hour or the next day and you arerenewed; for progress and hange are the order of the Law of God's Being.Now I do not suggest that you refrain from sleeping or eating as a sign of attainment or as themark of perpetual motion. It is important that you rest and rest well, for you must ome and leaveyour bodies at night to ontinue the perpetual motion in other spheres, other limes, other ways. And196



thus, you see, it is oneivable to the very soul to be in perpetual motion twenty-four hours a day,but in di�erent phases of the four lower bodies. During some periods your ativity is physial; thenagain you projet the power of God through feeling or through the mind; and the etheri ativity isthe leaving of the body temple to assist the angeli hosts of Light in etheri otaves.And so I set before you this night the opportunity to balane karma twenty-four hours a day,always, and in the perpetual motion of the white �re ore. Now may I warn you, lest in my preseneyou reeive the impression that this will be an easy task. It is easy in my presene, and this is thekey. If you depart from the presene of Mighty Cosmos and begin to enter your attention whollyon outer things, you will, as the vernaular goes, run yourselves ragged trying to keep in perpetualmotion.And so I say, take the time often during the day to lose your eyes and say \I AM Cosmos" andgo into the enter of the heart and there meditate upon the ation of the Christ through the seretrays made tangible in the seven rays. As the Christ is the thirteenth member of the order, so theseret rays, the �ve, and the seven rays together make up the ativity of the twelve apostles, or thetwelve hierarhies within you.It is possible to aomplish this great serenity. But please, preious hearts, do not onsider thatremaining in meditation or in inativity is ful�lling the requirement of the hour. I tell you it is not,it annot be. And I warn you of those false dotrines and false teahers that would have you, in asense, still the outer onsiousness so ompletely as to make it lose its pratiality in hallenging thedarkness and hallenging the ation of darkness in your life.Now, preious hearts, take my hand again, and let us ome out of the heart of Cosmos and standone again in the glory of nature, in the presene of the Holy Spirit, in the presene of the Mother.You may stand, preious hearts. [Audiene rises.℄You an beome the inner Lodestone and the ative Presene all at one. This is the ful�llmentof the androgynous nature of God. As above, so below! As within, so without! Let God reign andbe supreme within you, without! And you shall know with the �ery determination given to you ofold in the very enter of God the way and the means to make use of every preious erg of energy,every preious moment and hour.I am stepping down the ation of the seret rays to assist you in your orientation to your envi-ronment. But I leave within your heart the memory of this experiene as a nugget of gold. And Iurge you to repeat that experiene at least one a week, entering the hamber of God's Heart to �ndthere the only reality that there is anywhere.I AM Cosmos. I seal you with the seal of the Great White Brotherhood. And it shall be a sealupon your forehead as long as you desire to retain it, as long as you shall intensify good in the thirdeye. Seeing good, beholding good, giving good, reeiving good, you shall know the oneness of Cosmosand the seret rays.
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Chapter 47Beloved Helios - November 25, 1973Vol. 16 No. 47 - Beloved Helios - November 25, 1973The Dediation of the Sons and Daughters of God to the Solar Sun ConsiousnessI AM Helios! And I have hosen to enter the atmosphere of earth this day to quiken the EletroniPresene and the vital power of the atom within every soul evolving upon the planetary body. I amalling home the atom! I am alling home the hildren of the Sun! And I stand forth for therealignment of your bodies in onjuntion with the release of Cosmos' seret rays. I ome to alignthe bodies of man and the body of the planet earth.I ome and my legions ome with me! And we stand upon the Land of Lanello to onserate thisearth, this hallowed ground, to the servie of the Light, to the unfoldment of the Light, and to thevitory of the Light in all mankind for all time to ome, until time is no more and spae is no more.I am the God of the Sun, and the Sun is the Christ Light. And the emanation of that Light frommy Presene is great enough to absorb the entire planetary body into the asension urrents. Andthus my energies are stepped down this day that you might reeive that just portion whih the Lordsof Karma have meted out to you, eah one. The Woman lothed with the Sun1 stands before you,and the Manhild is appearing high in the atmosphere as the Great Cosmi Light that desends intothe heart of the Mother to be released at the appointed hour for the blessing of all mankind.Vesta is the Light of the Mother for this solar system, and together we release the golden pinkglo-ray that omes from the very enter of the Great Cosmi Egg. And as these spirals are nowanhored in the planetary body, there shall our a rejuvenation in hearts of the appreiation of theWoman and Her Seed; for the arhetype of the Divine Mother and of the Christ must appear againand again and again. And thus we impress this pattern upon your very souls as the magnet of Herappearing to all Life, in all Life for the onlusion and the vitory of the age.I AM Helios! And I dediate the sons and daughters of God to the Solar Sun Consiousness! Iharge you and I plae my eletrode within your very minds and brains this day, that you might bealigned with the osmi rays - not with the son of darkness, but with the Son of Light!I free you this hour, O beloved hildren of my heart! I free you this hour from the impositionsof the dark ones! I intensify now the ation of the Great Central Sun Magnet to demagnetize thesun-enters within your being of all false teahings, false hierarhies, psyhi and astral e�uvia, allsubstane that impedes the ow of the sun.Desend, I say! Let the pillar of �re from on high ome forth on eah one! Burn through thespine! Burn through the highway of the hakras! Let the hannels of the hakras be leared by thepillar of �re that desends as a mighty golden needle from the Heart of our Sun Presene. For we1Rev. 12. 199



desire to make you the Presene of the Son of God in a more than ordinary way this day.And as you were told by the Spokesman for the Karmi Board, there are ertain dispensationsbeing given forth in this onferene that only those who are present an reeive. And this is onesuh blessing, for it an only be released at this moment in the osmi yle from the Heart of ourPresene. And therefore you, eah one of you seated here, omprise a nuleus of the sun ativityupon earth that shall unfold during the next one-thousand-year yle. And I extend this blessing tothe hildren and to those who are serving on the Land of Lanello. All who then are partiipating ingood will and in good faith in this onferene shall reeive that eletrode and that Presene.I tell you that this day I sent forth the diretion to our Messenger to remove two individualsfrom this onferene and from this land who were not reeptive to the true Hierarhy of Light buthose to make themselves instead, through psyhi means, the fous of the false hierarhy. I issuea stern warning to all souls who desire to be emissaries of Light: Wath that you do not lend youronsiousness to the false hierarhs and to the psyhi emanations that they bear. Far better tobe silent and to allow the Light to ow through you than to release through the sared hakra, thethroat hakra, the mouthings of evil spirits who ome to you as an adornment for your pride and foryour ego. There is no pro�t to the soul in any ommuniation other than the ommuniation of theAsended Hosts of Light, your own God Presene, and your Christ Self.Let no man deeive you! Let no man deeive you! Let no man deeive you! Whatsoever a mansoweth, that shall he also reap; for God is not moked!2 Therefore be washed lean.I, Helios, stand in this plae. And I intensify the heat of the sun to burn out of you the auseand ore of all entity possession and demon possession, for I will not have in the body temple of theSun-bearers any foreign inuene whatsoever! And therefore I say, be purged by the ation of theSared Fire this day and kneel before the very Presene of your God! For God inarnate is holy.God inarnate in man and in woman shall bring forth the true androgynous onsiousness as thefoundation for the Holy Family for the great Golden Age.And I say that whosoever shall leave this plae and make his onsiousness a whoredom for astralfores shall have this pillar of golden �re removed from his onsiousness forthwith. For either youare a temple of the Sun, the Son of the living God, or you are a temple of darkness. And whatfellowship hath Light with darkness?3 Therefore if the Light that be in thee is darkness, how greatis that darkness!4So the Light that I bring shall light up the farthest orner of onsiousness to expose the lie andto onsume it. I am Helios, and I impress you with my Eletroni Presene. I make you atoms inthe Being of God before your asension. I press you now lose in my hands. As the Divine Potterpresses and molds the lay to form the perfet image, so I make of you all ells in the Body of God,eah one of you forming an aspet of the Divine Consiousness, of the Father-Mother upon earth.You are one in Helios and Vesta, and we are one in you.It is absolutely neessary for a group of Lightbearers to hold the fous of Helios during time ofatalysm. And therefore this is more than an experiment of the Solar Hierarhies. It is a neessity;it is a osmi dispensation. And whether or not the outer onsiousness seems worthy to you, I saythe Christ in you is worthy to bear the Sun Center of Being. And I say that if you do not sueedin arrying the �ery Sun Presene unto the end, the time will ome when there will not be enoughLight in Terra to hold her very atoms together, so great will be the darkness and the weeping andthe gnashing of teeth.5Many shall forget their God; many shall forget to all upon the name of the Lord. And in the2Gal. 6:7.32 Cor. 6:14.4Matt. 6:23.5Matt. 24:51. 200



absene of the all is the absene of the answer. Therefore the solar hierarhies have plaed withinyou this day, in advane of the need, the answer for whih you have alled. For you have given forththe all; therefore the answer is given. And therefore, when mankind feel the blessing of the MostHigh God, they shall remember the words \Before they all, I will answer; thus saith the Lord."6Elohim from the Heart of Alpha and Omega, desend into the earth and fous the power of theseven rays in the hakras of the earth to expand and intensify the Christ-potential, the solar potential,the God-potential of every man, woman, and hild upon the planetary body!The Light desends and intensi�es within your heart, and there it shall remain until it is no longerwelome. And if it be welome, then say, \Welome, O Light! Welome, O Light! Welome, OLight!" [Audiene repeats with Helios.℄ You see, blessed hearts of Light - and you are indeed heartsof Light - you must welome the Light, pour forth your gratitude to the Light, devote your verylife and being and energy to the Light, and feel the mighty winds of the Holy Spirit surge throughyou, surge through you, burn through you, blaze through you to be the manifestation of the Holy ofHolies!Thus I have ome! Hail, O Alpha! Hail, Omega! The task to whih you have sent me is aom-plished; and I take my leave of Terra and my legions with me. And we arise! We rise into the enterof the sun! And one day you shall also rise into the enter of the sun. So let it be done! You havethe blessing and the authority of Helios and Vesta. Use it well, use it wisely, and all shall go well forTerra!

6Isa. 65:24. 201
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Chapter 48Beloved Arhangel Jophiel - Deember 2,1973 Vol. 16 No. 48 - Beloved Arhangel Jophiel - Deember 2, 1973To Sponsor the Children of the SunI AM Jophiel of the Sun! And I radiate forth the wisdom of the Christ Mind to eah and everyone! I ome and I stand in this plae to rehearse the grand hoir of the vitory of the Light withinyou.I ome and my legions ome with me, and Christine is at my side. And we have ome forth thisday in the Divine Mother, in the radiane of the Cosmi Virgin, to preah to you of wisdom and toenfold you in wisdom's garments. Embrae the Light and the teahing of the Cosmi Virgin, andyou shall �nd the mystery of the Christ, of the Holy Spirit, of the Father.We stand as the Arhangel and Arheia of the seond ray of the Lord's anointing of His peoplewith holy wisdom. One hundred and forty-four thousand legions of Lightbearers arry the ameof wisdom around the planetary body this hour in the twelve houses of the sun. Twelve thousandangels ensoul the wisdom of eah of the hierarhies on behalf of mankind, and these are sent to youfrom the great halls of the Central Sun as lodestones of the wisdom of the Mother and of the Father.For the Hierarhy is determined that every man, woman, and hild evolving upon Terra shall havethe opportunity before the year 2001 to know God, to know His laws, to know anient mysteries,and to know the siene of the Cosmi Clok.We espouse the teahing of the Clok as the spiral that unwinds and reveals to man his owninnate identity. Who are you, man? Who are you, woman? Do you know that I AM? do yourespond with the Christ-ommand \I AM that I AM"1 when you are questioned regarding youridentity? I pereive that many among you know not what you are or who you are, beause youannot di�erentiate between the Reality of your Causal body and the unreality of the ause-e�etsequenes that you have set up ontrary to osmi law in the plane of Matter.I say then, identify with your Causal Body; for it is the Body of First Cause. It is the dwellingplae of the Most High God eternal in the heavens.2 It is your mighty sphere of Light. And in theenter of that sphere pulsating is the divine identity of the �ery ovoid of every man and every woman,the I AM Presene of all Life.This is true Being, this is true Consiousness, and this law I eth in �re upon the roks and in thewaters and in the air, in the �re this day. For all elemental life shall also be apprised of the natureof true Being sent from the voie of an Arhangel and an Arheia to prolaim the glorious radiane,1Exod. 3:14.22 Cor. 5:1. 203



the Gloria in Exelsis Deo. Glory to God in the highest and in the lowest of God's reatures, for allis one in the onsiousness of love made understandable by the wisdom ame whih we bear.Life reeives a new impetus for living through wisdom's holy air.Life reeives rejoiing in the Mother's prayer.Life is ome again above and belowThat all mankind shall live and knowI AM that I AM!I AM the open door whih no man an shut!3And the open door, the golden door to opportunityIn heavenly otaves and earthly otaves,Must be the wisdom of the Law.We welome you into our hearts and into our retreat on the etheri plane over China. We welomeyou to study the anient law of the Chin, the mysteries of the ow of wisdom taught by Confuiusand Lanto of old, who also ame to our retreat to reeive the sared power of the Word of wisdomfrom our Flame. The Sared Fire, the yellow-diamond hue, is the fous this hour of the Mother andthe Child and the wisdom that rissrosses as a mighty fore�eld rolled out as a sroll around theplanetary body, winding and wrapping the earth in the pulsations and fore�elds of the AlmightyOne.You have heard the dispensation of the Eletroni Presene of Jesus the Christ sustaining thefoal point for transition. The angels who have ome with me this day also serve at these points ofLight around the earth to amplify from the heart of Jesus the wisdom whih he taught to initiatethe Pisean Age, whih wisdom has been aborted by the dark ones - but not all. For that wisdom ishere, and it lives in the Flame in our retreat and in the Flame within your hearts.Preious ones, as the Truth is that whih makes man free, wisdom is the explanation of Truth.Mankind rave to know the Law; and therefore I say, teah them. But before you teah them, learnyourself the holy preepts pure from the very hand of the Mother of the Flame - the representative ofthe Divine Mother in this age, who stands waiting to award you with that whih is rightfully yours,that whih you have earned through many yles of preparation. You are not dense; you are notdark; you are not heavily laden by karmi weight. For I see beyond all that, and I see the spirals ofwisdom that you have pursued even before oming to this planetary home.I see it as the golden vein that inspires mankind to worship one again the Light, the �ery goldthat expands and makes the roks to split, that wisdom might ome forth as fount of living ameand �re. Ho, everyone that thirsteth! Come ye to the waters; buy and drink!4 Drink ye and drinkfreely of the waters of eternal Life.5 Ho, I say! Let all stop and prepare the way for the oming ofthe Son of man, for the oming of the avatars, for the oming of Lightbearers. Are you prepared toreeive them, to teah the little ones as they are born to you - born to love, yes, but also born toteah?I urge you then to think arefully and to plan how you an best take the training of the Motherunder the guidane of Hierarhy. I urge you to onsider what the inauguration of the AsendedMasters' University means to the World Teahers today. It means that if some will pledge their livesand energies to espousing wisdom's honor - honor I say, for honor is the true wisdom of the Law -then the World Teahers may reommend to the Cosmi Christ and to Lord Gautama himself thatgreater sons of Flame might be authorized to take embodiment beause there by some who standwaiting to pass the torh of wisdom.3Rev. 3:8.4Isa. 55:1.5Rev. 22:17. 204



No matter how high the evolution or the attainment, all who embody upon Terra must passthrough the veil, oming into embodiment with the hild mind, whih must be built preept uponpreept, line upon line,6 by the mother and the father and by the teahers who have vowed to guidethese little ones from their oneption unto their asension.We will not ast our pearls midst the swine.7 We will not send our Cosmi Christs to ome intoan era and into a system where they will not reeive the great teahings of the Law. Do you desireto have them among you? Then I say, be prepared, make ready! Know the teahings and know themaurately. For I say to you, as Jesus said of old,8 that any among you who should hurt one of theselittle ones by false indotrination or false teahing, it would be better for him that a millstone weretied around his nek and that he should perish at the bottom of the sea, the sea of his own density,rather than to perpetuate that density in the minds of Light, minds of fervor, minds of �re longingto desend, to take embodiment, and to be the fullness of all that mankind require to be loosed fromthe skeins of their darkness and their human onsiousness.Thus in heaven souls are longing to desend, and on earth souls are longing to asend. But I amertain that you who long to asend would rather stay another round to prepare for these little ones,to make straight their paths9 even as John the Baptist, who had earned his immortal freedom asElijah, who had earned his asension and was witnessed going into God in a hariot of �re.10 So heame forth one again to prepare the way for his pupil, Elisha, making way for Jesus the Christ tobe born again and to review the ovenants of the Law and to demonstrate the great mirales whihhe had been taught of old.So now it is your hour to go before the Cosmi Christs, for you to derease that they mightinrease,11 for you to expand your Light and then give that Light unto them that they might havethe glory and hold the foal point for the age. What opportunity an ome to earth if but a few willonserate themselves anew to be teahers - to graduate from the neophyte, from the disiple, fromthe aolyte, and to beome teahers under the World Teahers!I, Jophiel, ask you to write to the Lords of Karma in your own handwriting, to address a letter tothe Karmi Board, if you desire to be ounted among the adres of the World Teahers in this age.If you desire to onserate your life to those who wish to embody, I ask you to make this known tothe Lords of Karma and to the Mother of the Flame.I ask you to submit your appliations for the Asended Master University. For I desire to sponsoryou! And I, Jophiel, have stood before the Lords of Karma this day; and I have said to them,whatever number among this group desire to attend our university - even if they be found wanting,even if they are not wholly prepared - I will sponsor them. For I am determined that mankind shallhave the wisdom of the Mother. And I shall lay before the Lords of Karma this day the yellowdiamonds of my attainment as ollateral for those students; and if they fail, I shall willingly forfeitthose diamonds. For this is my gift; this is my faith in these students; this is my faith in mankindand in the God in man.Therefore I ome as your sponsor! Golden hildren of the Sun, I stand to sponsor you! And allwho will take up the all may know that I will walk with you; I will be with you in your hours ofstudy and self-transmutation and puri�ation. And I will give the full power of my being and exertthat power to make you ready to release the spoken Word and to give the teahings that are needed,that this era might be known as the one that preeded the glory of the Golden Age, that preparedthe way, that sealed the yle of the Golden Age of Aquarius.6Isa. 28:10.7Matt. 7:6.8Matt. 18:6.9Mark 1:3.102 Kings 2:1-11.11John 3:30. 205



This is my love, this is my wisdom, this is my power to you. I AM and I remain, by the authorityof Almighty God, Jophiel, Arhangel of the Seond Ray.
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Chapter 49Beloved Arheia Christine - Deember 9,1973 Vol. 16 No. 49 - Beloved Arheia Christine - Deember 9, 1973New Age Teahing MethodsThere is a gentleness in the owing stream of God's illumination that an be felt only when theares and the burdens of the world with its knowledge, its pursuits, are set aside. And then thegentle, rhythmi, rolling urrents of the mighty river of illumination that ows from the Heart of theFather to the Heart of the Mother is sensed. And then it is that man no longer desires to return tothe worldly life with its worldly living; for he has found the fountain of youth, the elixir of goldenliquid Light. And when it is drunk, he experienes the illumination of the Buddhi Consiousness,of the thousand-petaled lotus.I AM there in the owing stream of illumination. For I AM the Mother of the ame of illuminationas the Arheia of this tender ray whih has the power to ut through all ignorane, to realign yourvery brain ells, to make you, one and all, the wise men of the East. Preious hildren, do you notrealize that you have so lassi�ed yourself and hardened your onept of yourself and aepted theeduational methods, the testing methods of these shools of the world, that you believe that youhave only a ertain mental apaity and that your outreah is limited by the gift, or lak of it, ofintelligene with whih you were born.What a tragedy it is that mankind must always analyze, ategorize, and attempt to put a markupon the minds of one another. Then when the angels of illumination ome to in�re and infuse themind with a greater pereption of the Christ, they �nd that although Mater will respond, the humanonsiousness does not respond. It is not an open door. It does not pereive; hene it does notreeive.I am here to tell you that the �xation of the dark ones, the Luiferians, upon your onsiousnesshas limited you and mankind en masse to one-tenth of their present mental apaity. And I speakof that whih is possible now without even an inrease in the power of illumination's ame. You donot even realize how general is this misoneption - an almost universal brainwashing that only thefew have the intelligene to pursue the study of wisdom.Yet the Cosmi Virgin enfolds all in the wisdom of Her Flame and disounts no one. All maylearn from Her even the most ompliated subjets. It is a matter of how these subjets are taught;for some hildren and some adults require di�erent methods to reeive advaned siene and teah-ings of osmi engineering and the juxtaposition of fores and the interplay of osmi rays, highermathematis, and geometry.There is a gap between the shools of heaven and the shools of earth. For on the etheri plane207



we adjust the ourse to the pupil, but on earth the pupil must adjust to the ourse and either sinkor swim, as you would say. We never allow a pupil to sink, for we would onsider that it would beour fault and not the pupil's fault. There are many dediated eduators among mankind who sharethis philosophy, for they have learned it in our retreat. But I would ask you this day if you will notpray that the World Teahers and the Hierarhies of Illumination might release to the instrutorsand teahers among mankind, and espeially to yourselves, new and advaned methods of teahingall subjets.We have released some of these methods to the teahers and the sponsors of Montessori Interna-tional, even as we released that method to Maria Montessori. But I tell you there is so muh to bedelivered that we an have many amanuenses among the teahers of the world. For it is our desire toset forth for these little ones who desire to be the forerunners of the Golden Age pratial methodsof reahing them with all faets of the Law. And so after you have attended the Asended Masters'University, and also during that period, I trust you will invoke my Flame and ask me to interedewith the Cosmi Christ for you to release methods of teahing, the teahings of the Brotherhood, on�lm, in all forms.Some of you are fond of the artisti work of Walt Disney, who was also inspired by the Brotherhoodto teah the ever new truths of Life to the hildren of the world. Many hildren have no knowledge ofthe osmi honor ame, of fairies and angels and Masters, exept through the �lms of Walt Disney.Now has ome an era when we desire to make �lms depiting the Asended Masters' retreats,depiting the faets of the Law, the movement of the Flame, the lives of the elementals. We desireto show on sreen before all mankind how the violet ame works in the elemental kingdom, howthese little reatures respond to the alls. We desire to show how an individual invoking the ameof illumination at one point on the planetary body an ause an entire spiral of ideas and ideationalpatterns to ow into the minds of one or several or hundreds of individuals who are seeking knowledgeat another point on the earth.We desire to show the harmonis of the musi of the spheres, the rhythm of the mighty Elohimand their sared tones. We desire to sound these tones at the physial level so that mankind mightpereive these tones. And then we shall show in moving piture how these tones are able to atuallyhange the ell patterns and the ell formations of hildren, of those who are inarerated in mentalinstitutions and in prisons, those who are lost to soiety beause of their own rebellions against theLaw.Of ourse Hierarhy never interferes with free will, and thus we do not interfere with those who donot desire to be hanged. But we an show them �lms of how they might be hanged, if they wouldonsent by their free will. And I say, would that not be better than showing �lms of pornography,of lewd entertainment, of all types of astral nightmares that are paraded before the youth of theworld every Friday and Saturday night? And they ontinue to ok to the inemas, beause theyhave nowhere else to go in many plaes and they desire to remove themselves from their parent's eye.And thus they ok and thus they are fed; and in their very ell patterns the entire roll of �lm isast upon that plasti substane of protoplasm. And sometime, somewhere all of that violene andindisretion must be outpitured, else transmuted if they would make progress.Now it has long been the onern of Saint Germain and his desire to see Hierarhy have at leastequal representation and equal voie through the media, through the mass ommuniations, radioand television, through all avenues of release of the ulture of the Mother. We are searhing for soulswho will devote themselves to the portrayal of the divine life, of life as it is lived in the fourteenetheri ities whih are above the seas and the deserts of the earth. For these are the ities fromwhene you ome, and these are the ities to whih you are taken after the loss of the physial body.And so all of you have dwelled in these ities at one time or another between embodiments.By an ation of the Flame of Jophiel and Christine, we an ativate the memory of the life in208



those etheri ities - the pastel trees, the radiant hues, the froliking through the grasses violet andblue in olor, the games that are played by the hildren where exellene is the goal rather thanompetition and pride and where the Christ example is the solution to all forms of problems thateventuate in the ego of the adult and in lak of mastery.Oh, the world is so full of so many beautiful things waiting to be outpitured! And so I would tellyou of the power of illumination's ame, of the golden ame, to mold your very brain - �rst of all,to raise you to a level where you are using �rst 20, 30, 40, 50 perent of your apaity and �nally100 perent of the basi raw material with whih you ame into embodiment.Then when you are making maximum use of the fous of the hakras of the brain, then the invo-ations an be stepped up; an inrease of mind power an be given you both through your invoationand through your blessing, through your oming to our retreat, through your basi realization thatall an be hanged and that you an wax in wisdom and in grae as Jesus did as a small lad bylothing himself in the royal robe of the Brothers of the Golden Robe, that is worn by those whohave onserated the life of their ells to the intelligene of God. The very eletron itself is intelligentand self-luminous and an release to you more �re, white-yellow �re, of the Diamond Shining Mindof God.I have desired to make this known to you so that you might inrease your invoation to the wisdomame. I pereive that the level of your invoation to that ame has not yet been great enough in thisonferene to warrant a proportionate inrease by our Presene here. But I trust that ere you leaveyou will have invoked suÆient quantity of illumination's spirals, melting the density within you,that we might ome forth again and release to you a dispensation of golden liquid Light to inreaseyour awareness of Cosmos, of your mission, and of the vast Intelligenes who govern Cosmos andtheir vast knowledge that is waiting to be tapped.I pereive that between you and the realm of glorious Light, the Light of wisdom's mighty owingriver, there is a river of darkness that has its fous on the astral plane and within the astral bodies.In some of you it penetrates into the brain and into the nek area and into your lower bodies. Thisis the ood that the dragon has sent forth against the Divine Woman and Her Seed.1 Most of youhave aepted it muh as you would aept a muddy river that must be forged. You have been in theworld; the world has been muddied; and some has ome o� and intermingled with your onsiousness.I assure you that by the ation of the violet ame, mighty Astrea's osmi irle and sword ofblue ame, and a generous portion of wisdom's release, you an ut yourself free from that densityand stand apart from the mass onsiousness, obeying the admonishment of the Lord \Come apartand be a separate people."2Thus I ome as the Mother urging Her hildren on to new heights of glory and attainment, showingyou how with just a little more e�ort so muh greatness and glory an be won for God, for Hierarhy,and for your fellowman. Make the e�ort this day! Abide in the gratitude of divine love for wisdom'same! Make the e�ort! Come up higher! And as you rise eah step of the way, you will �nd thetrailing garments of the angels of our bands are within the reah of your very hands. And you willreah out to grasp the golden robe of one who tarries in your midst; and you will thereby be blessedforever with a harge of holiness and the desire to be holy beause wisdom, above all, is holiness.I seal you with the kiss of the Arhangels, who minister unto you to nourish you in the �res ofBe-ness, onsiousness, and vitory.
1Rev. 12:15-17.22 Cor. 6:17. 209
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Chapter 50Beloved Gautama Buddha - Deember16, 1973Vol. 16 No. 50 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - Deember 16, 1973The Middle Way of Resourefulness, Ation, and ContemplationThe night winds are soft and gentle, blowing from the Himalayas and aross the Gobi Desert,aross the polar regions, aross the Roky Mountains. And here the sylphs make their way to bringyou the tidings of the Temple of Shamballa, where the Threefold Flame is enshrined for a planet andits people.Here ame Sanat Kumara of old, Hierarh of Venus, who proposed to osmi ounils that hewould keep the Flame of Life when no other would uphold it, that he would keep the Flame untilanother would ome to reeive it. And there I saw the Anient of Days1 and I knew him as myteaher. And I ame to Shamballa to be taught the way of the Buddha and of the thousand-petaledlotus ame.Prine Siddhartha they alled me. They sheltered me; they kept me from the sorrow and thepain of worldly life. And when I found that my brothers and sisters were in need, I left family,home, palae, wealth and went to sit under that famous tree to attain God Consiousness, to attainNirvana, and to bring bak to humanity the teahings of the Anient of Days on the Eightfold Path- the middle way of resourefulness, of ation and ontemplation, of meditation and transmutation,and of total mastery of karmi yles and onditions.Thus I ame to know the Lord of the World and the great onern of Hierarhy for the su�ering insamsara. I ame to know that I ould be the Buddha, that I ould manifest the Buddhi Consiousnessthat other men might see beause I hose to see God, that other men might walk beause I hose towalk with God, that other men might know beause I hose to know God.And so I gave my life to him, Sanat Kumara, and beame his disiple. And Maitreya soon amewith me and we were taught together. And when the time ame for our teaher to return to hishome star, Venus, he anointed me as the Buddha for the planetary body and bequeathed to me theoÆe of Lord of the World.The meaning of that oÆe is manifold, for I hold the authority for the world insomuh as I releasethe energies of the twelve hierarhies of the sun in perfet balane through the Threefold Flame. Andthat Threefold Flame at Shamballa is the lifeline to all evolving here. The Threefold Flame withinyour heart is attahed by my love to the Heartbeat of God enshrined in our temple. It is also in myauthority to dispense the wisdom of God; and this I do through Maitreya and through the WorldTeahers, Jesus and Kuthumi.1Dan.7:9. 211



My ativities in releasing the Light of Wesak are with elemental life; for they, too, depend uponthe love of the Lord Buddha for the sustaining ation of Life in their servie to humanity. The MahaChohan, whose retreat is at Ceylon, assists me in expanding the mighty power of the Holy Ghostthrough elemental life that they might be ontained and follow the patterns of the group soul givento them from the hand of the Lord of the World. Thus all Life is ontained and sustained by theames that blaze now from many retreats tended by the Masters of the Great White Brotherhood.Yes, the evolutions of this planet are greatly loved; and ontrary to their onept, they are greatlyunderstood. Hierarhy understands the trials and the tribulations, the thinking proesses, moments ofemotion, moments of deep meditation and attunement. For Hierarhy at asended levels is omprisedof those Elder Brothers and Sisters of the rae who have walked the same path that you now walk.We have taken the same tests and we have made the same mistakes. For you must understandthat in a �nite world and a �nite onsiousness, there are only a ertain number of mistakes thatare possible, and these have all been made by one or another of those who walk as the Brothers inWhite.Therefore fear not and do not doubt the way, for the Path is learly marked. It is marked with ourfootprints in the sands of time; and you have but only to plae your feet in those very footprints towalk all the way Home to God, to beome also a servitor of those lifestreams who are yet ounderingin the astral sea of mass emotions.You who have ompassion as I had ompassion upon the sik, the maimed, the halt, the deaf,the blind, those aught in the wheel of karma, you who have the ompassion of Jesus the Christ,must understand that true ompassion must manifest as the ordination of the will of God, as themagnetization of the will of God, to raise the lesser onsiousness to the level of God-enteredness.It does not ontribute to the evolution of a sphere to agree by way of human sympathy withhuman imperfetion or sorrow, and therefore the only true way to be of any help at all to humanityis to yourself rise to the level of God's will and from that vantage point draw all mankind up toyour level and not allow yourself to be drawn down, exept to stand in the midst of the masses toprolaim the immaulate oneption of God's ideational pattern, the immaulate image held in thebeginning whereby all things return to the state of oneness and bliss.I AM the devotee of the Divine Mother. I meditate upon the Cosmi Virgin day and night, uponthe Omega of Consiousness and upon the ray that originated the Omega Consiousness, upon theSun behind the sun of the Divine Mother. You might say that I am Her eletrode in Hierarhy forthe planetary body. And as I fous the Masuline Consiousness of the Godhead for the earth, themagnet of my Spirit does draw the energies of the Divine Mother on high into manifestation, intothe Divine Mother, here below. Thus when you look upon the sphinxlike fae of the Buddha arvedin stone, in statue, in jade, you an know that the thoughts of the Buddha are upon the Mother andupon Her hild that is the Seed of the Father, the Seed of the Christ that is in you all.I AM the Lord of the whirl of osmi energies in you and if I desire I may bequeath to you a ertainauthority over that whirl whih gives to you in turn the authority to transfer that whirl to otherswho have not yet entered either the domain or the age of responsibility for worlds within worlds andwhirling yles of energy potential made available through Hierarhy at all levels of evolution andhumanity's evolving onsiousness.I adorn the Feminine Ray in you this night. And as I hoose to enfold the Mother of the Flame inmy mantle, I annot ignore the mother in you all. For you all an be, as Mary has said, the Motherof God, the Mother of the inarnation of God in man. Therefore I appeal to the Mother Flame inyou; I appeal by the power of the Great Central Sun Magnet. And by my love I draw up that Flame,that it might ower as the white lily of purity to give impetus to purity within the mind.For my goal as the Buddha is to teah you how to unfold the wisdom of the rown hakra that isthe wisdom of Alpha. And therefore my meditations upon the Mother are to that end, that mankind212



might have the wisdom of the Father through the raising of these energies and the anhoring of thelily-white �re, the lily-white loud, the loud of witness whereby you bear witness to the Flame ofthe Father.Often I hoose to leave Shamballa to walk the earth to observe my hildren; and I walk throughthe large ities, holding my mantle around those who are in need of sustaining righteousness. Forrighteousness is the right use of the Law and the right use of energy and the right use of free will.When I hoose to qualify my mantle with righteousness, men and women bowed down by the aresof the world realize suddenly, as if by a bolt of blue lightning, that righteousness in all ways is theanswer to life's problems. And so I observe the humble and the proud, the great and the small -all who are talented, but some whose talents are undeveloped, some whose talents are developedinorretly and who pervert the very talents that God has given to them.And I pour forth my love, and I magnetize the very love within the ells and atoms of the beingsof the masses. And how often that grae, that devotion whih I pay to the God within man, resultsin the healing of all manner of diseases before they even begin to yle at the physial plane. Andmankind know not the devastation they have been spared by the love of one member of Hierarhy.I have always desired to make you the Buddha where you are. You have thought of beoming theChrist, but have you also thought of beoming the Buddha? To attain the Buddhi Consiousnessrequires ertain initiations whih Maitreya at your behest will give to you, for he is the Great Initiator.Always remember when you ask for a test that that test will be forthoming at the hour and thetime of the Lord's appointing, aording to the yles of your own karmi wheel. If you forget thatyou have asked for a test and it omes in a month or two, then perhaps you will also forget to beprepared and to pass the test. Perhaps you will forget to even maintain the onsiousness of beingtested. Lofty thoughts have a way of being drowned out and lost as you walk among the masses;and therefore I always ounsel to write down those things whih you desire to remember beause youdesire to go and be the Buddha in ation.The prayers of a little hild o�ered this night to the Divine Mother have been heard by the angelsand the Arhangels. And they have been reported to me, for it is the fervent desire and prayer of thislittle hild who kneels at his bedside that his mother's life should be spared. I have heard the alls ofthis little one; and beause of this hild's devotion, in addition to his good karma in a previous lifewhen he nurtured the one who is now his mother, I have taken his request to the Lords of Karma,who shall onsider whether the karmi weight of the mother warrants her passing from the sreenof Life at this time. And even if it does warrant that passing, I tell you that the glow of the hearthakra of that little hild and the faith in the power of Almighty God to heal his mother is greatenough to hold the balane for the karma of his mother. Suh is the power of interessory prayer,preious hearts.If that is the ation of a little hild, the hildlike onsiousness that shall lead all humanity, whatthen is the power of hild man tutored in the knowledge of the Law, who knows the yles of Life,who knows the names of Asended Beings, who an all upon the Lord of Life in invoation, in therhythm of our derees whih we have set forth through this ativity for the freeing of the age? Itell you, the invoations of the students have held bak alamity after alamity for the planetarybody, have stayed epidemis, mass rimes, and all types of unseen rimes that our in high levelsof government, of religion, and in the eonomies of the nations.Listening Angel and all in the legions of Listening Angel do listen to the slightest prayer breathedas a breath from the lips of one weary in toil and travail. And every prayer is reorded, noted down,and taken before the Court of the Sared Fire or the Karmi Board for ation. You have but tospeak the word in the name of God, I AM, to reeive ation on any point of life, major or minor; forevery word is heard by God.Did your mother tell you this when you were a hild? Do you remember her soft voie leading213



you in your bedside prayers? Do you remember how as the years passed and you began to reap yourkarma and to be in the world with its temptations that you lost the ontat with both mother andGod and therefore lost your faith that your heart's desires ould be heard by a God that you ouldnot see?I have ome to restore that faith. Even as you now have faith in nature and in the gentleness ofthe breezes of the night, so know that God is in the breeze; God is in the night; God is in the rokand in the ower and in loved ones. And God is ready to bestow upon you the mantle of the Lord ofthe World when you have made yourself ready to reeive it and to be all phases of mastery at yourpoint in time and spae.I assure you that if one devotee suh as Milarepa - tutored in the blak arts, who beame apratitioner of blak magi and then reognized the error of his ways and sought and found the greatguru in the Hierarhy and lineage of the Lords of the World and the Buddhas of the East - if suh aone ould attain to suh mastery, an you not also attain, O ye of little faith?I have ome to give you the faith of the Lord of the World - faith in the Cosmi Virgin, faith inHierarhy, faith in the love that heals, faith in unseen voies and seen manifestations of Life and Lightfrom other otaves and other spheres. As Arhangel Mihael omes to summon you in the faith ofthe Arhangel, so I ome to summon you in the faith of the Lord of the World. And I pronoune mymessage to you this hour for the preparedness of your body temples for the inux of Light and theraising-up of the energies of the hakras for the glory of the Golden Age and the oming of the Sonof man, whih must ome �rst into manifestation within you before it an ome into manifestationwithout.I have addressed the meeting of the Lords of Karma in the Grand Teton Retreat this night; andI have plaed before osmi ounils a doument whih ontains my reommendations for the besttutoring of the sons and daughters of God upon earth. The Lords of Karma shall at upon thisdoument, and Alpha and Omega shall also examine it. And if it be their desire, they shall reportto you through the Spokesman for the Karmi Board in her address on the Fourth of July. I shallnot take from them the honor of setting forth the plan of Hierarhy for the oming six-month yleand yles that are to follow. But I shall plae in the hands of the Goddess of Liberty my blessingand my vow to perpetuate the torh held high of the golden ame of illumination.I AM the Lord of the World. You are the Lord of your world. You an beome the law of yourworld as you mesh your energies and onsiousness with my own and with the great hierarhies ofLight.I enfold you in my love this night. And I prepare you for the meshing of your being with my ownand for that supreme moment when we two, we three, we four, we in�nity shall stand in one plaeand delare we are one, we are one, we are one! We have won, we have won, we have won!We shall be beause we go be!
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Chapter 51Beloved Portia - Deember 23, 1973Vol. 16 No. 51 - Beloved Portia - Deember 23, 1973Coronation of the Viar of ChristKnights and ladies of the Flame, most graious ladies and gentlemen, I greet you in the spirit ofimmortal freedom and in the name of Saint Germain, my beloved onsort and the Knight Commanderof the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity.I am privileged to address you today on the subjet of universal and individual justie and freedom.I ome wearing the robes of the Lords of Karma, for I sit among that august body as one of theseven who must mete out justie on behalf of humanity. And thus the honor of the Karmi Board isupon this assembly this day, and you are honored by the presene of the seven rays emanating fromthe Heart of God for the preservation of opportunity to beome the Christ in eah of the seven raysand their attendant Christ Consiousness.Opportunity, as you have heard, is the open portal to unity. When you walk through the portalthat God opens before you, you an be ertain that unity with God, unity with man will ensue. Andyou will enjoy a greater ommunion of the saints asended and the saints unasended as you walkthe spiral Home, the pathway spiral that is a giant merging of ames striving for the Summit ofBeing, striving for the Light of His Presene that is the Flame of Life to whih you have dediatedyourselves and whih you have vowed to keep.The Keeper of the Flame is the Holy Spirit that ignites the spark of identity, the Threefold Flame,at birth and reeives that ame upon the passing of the soul to its etheri home. Thus I salute theMaha Chohan as the Keeper of the Flame of Life within all mankind and as your guide and guardianin the keeping of that ame on behalf of all evolutions upon this planetary home.I ome then to show you the opportunity of souls appointed by God to ome together in thistime as the foundation of the new hurh, the Holy Jerusalem that ometh down from heaven as abride adorned for her husband. The true hurh is the Bride of Christ, the Lamb's wife.1 I ometo announe to you this day that the Keepers of the Flame, as a body aross the planetary home,onstitute the true hurh of Lord Jesus and Lord Gautama, the new hurh that is the foundationfor the Golden Age and the work of Saint Germain and myself as the father and mother of freedomfor the Golden Age of Aquarius. We have been preparing this hurh at inner levels; and we havebeen preparing your souls through the tutoring of the Keepers of the Flame Lessons, our ditations,and all that has been provided by Hierarhy in the publiations of The Summit Lighthouse and thee�orts of our Messengers.In addition to these, we have provided a haven of Light in our retreats at the etheri level for thetutoring of the souls who omprise the true hurh. And thus unbeknownst to you, you have been1Rev. 21:2, 9-10. 215



taken spei�ally and individually for many years into temple training to prepare you for the timewhen you would reognize in your outer onsiousness the teahings of the Asended Masters andhow muh they mean for the salvation of the planet and its people and the resurretion of the ChristConsiousness in all.Many of you ame before the Karmi Board and petitioned Saint Germain and myself that wewould sponsor you in this embodiment and draw you into this very ativity forming in the nuleus,in the heart, of El Morya and the members of the Darjeeling Counil. Thus the time has ome toannoune to the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity that you have a high and holy oÆe to preservethe white stone that eah of you is, that builds the True Pyramid and the City Foursquare,2 stoneupon stone. Eah of you is designed to be a perfet stone in the building of the temple of the NewJerusalem. And thus the pattern and the mark of the Christ is the hief ornerstone,3 the hief atom,in eah stone whih you are. And thus the foundation of a Golden Age is built upon hearts unitedand dediated to the keeping of the Flame of Life.Now I have the privilege also to announe to you this day that due to ertain perversions in theouter hurhes of the world both in East and West, due to the absene of our authority in baking theauthorities of these hurhes in embodiment, beause of their departure - their marked departure -from the preepts of the Brotherhood, it has beome neessary and it has been deided by the KnightCommander, by Jesus the Christ, and by the Darjeeling Counil that the Great White Brotherhoodshould vest the authority of the Viar of Christ and the head of the true Churh, the Churh Universaland Triumphant, in the Mother of the Flame. Although she has not desired to make this known toyou or to tell you publily of the visitation whih she reeived a year ago from Jesus the Christ inwhih he anointed her as the Viar of Christ, we have desired to make this announement to thisbody this day.We also make known to you that Saint Germain, the Knight Commander, as proof to the Motherof the Flame of the authority that is given to her, both on the inner and the outer, to inauguratethis new hurh, has aused the representative of the Knight Commander to bring to her in physial,tangible manifestation a single perfet diamond that shall be the fous of the will of God and thefous of the Knight Commander and of the true teahings of the Christ to the age. This diamond, itsvalue great in the marts of men, is seven and a half arats. Presented to her, then, in servie and asa tribute of the Light, the Hierarhy asended and our representative in embodiment do aknowledgethat by the e�orts united of Lanello and the Mother, the true Churh Universal and Triumphant,built upon the stones of rejoiing, the lively stones4 of the white �re, shall rise up and shall manifestunto the perfet day.Although it is not to the liking, or the preferene should I say, of this Messenger to have thisannounement made through her, I have explained and insisted that unless the announement bereleased by Hierarhy into the ethers by the power of the spoken Word and anhored in the body ofthe Keepers of the Flame, Hierarhy would not be able to preipitate upon this matrix of the fohatiLight that we release in our ditations all that we desire to manifest and to bring forth through themanifold projets that have been disussed in the Keepers of the Flame business meeting this day.Therefore, we make known to you our anointing and our appointment of this Messenger this daywho shall minister unto you and unto the true body of Lightbearers aross the fae of the earth asour representative upholding the �res of the Divine Mother and the Cosmi Virgin inarnate. Blestis the earth to have in her and in you a fous true of the Light that shall not fail, the torh that shallnot be let down, and the Truth that shall prevail.Hierarhy vests you this day with the authority to arry the power of the spoken Word and thetrue teahings of the Brotherhood north, south, east, and west. We bless you; we ommend you into2Rev. 21:16.3Eph. 2:20.41 Pet. 2:5. 216



the keeping of the Mother Flame. We ommend you into her hands for the teahing and for thewisdom of the Flame that is hers to impart. This is opportunity given to one who long ago, at thehour of passing from the sreen of Life and reeiving the last rites from a passing priest who washer own twin ame, ried out, \Opportunit�e! Opportunit�e!" And thus as Elizabeth sent forth theall to me for another opportunity, another life, another embodiment to show forth the wonders ofthe Divine Mother, so I have sponsored her to be the open portal for the unity of the Body of God5upon earth as it is in heaven.I ask you to rise in the name of the Knight Commander to pay homage to the Flame of the DivineMother and to the oronation of the Viar of Christ for the ommenement of the Aquarian Age.I bless you with the ame of justie that shall be a mark upon your forehead that God-justieprevail upon earth and that you stand in the pillar of that �re to defend justie and mery, opportunityand freedom as the four pillars in the temple of the Golden Age struture that is the seventh raythat sponsors the seventh root rae and the ompletion and the ful�llment of the divine plan of theearth under the Great Divine Diretor.May you always know wherever you go that God is justie, God is mery, God is freedom, God isopportunity!
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Chapter 52Beloved Saint Germain - Deember 30,1973 Vol. 16 No. 52 - Beloved Saint Germain - Deember 30, 1973The New Order of the AgesMost graious ladies and gentlemen, I salute you in the eternal ame of your vitory in freedom!I ome forth as the exponent of the freedom and the vitory of the soul of man, the soul of woman!And I ash forth the �res of freedom into your midst! And the �ery salamanders and legions ofangels of freedom dart hither and yon in your midst to quiken your minds and to eletrify you withthe sared �res that ome from the altars of the Most High God.This is an hour when all mankind should stand at attention and pay allegiane to Truth. This isa time when all mankind must espouse the osmi honor ame. You say, Is this di�erent from anyother time? And I say, Yes it is! For there is a period during the evolution of a soul-onsiousnessthat it an, so to speak, get away with aunting the osmi honor ame or dodging Truth. But thereomes a time at the end of every age when a settling of the aounts must be made and mankindmust align their energies with Light so that when the Light intensi�es, when the Light spirals in theraising of a planetary body, they are part of that spiral and rise into the onsiousness of a new ageand a new order of the ages.I ome to inaugurate the new order of the ages that begins with the asendany of the FeminineRay, the raising-up of the Divine Woman, the appearane of the Divine Manhild, and the bendingof the knee by all mankind before the Christ and before the Woman lothed with the Sun. I say it isthe age of the Divine Mother, and the new order of the ages is the order of the Feminine Ray raisedwithin you. Thus today at the Keepers of the Flame Fraternity meeting, my beloved onsort, Portia,addressed you; and whereas I often address the Keepers of the Flame, I gave to her that honor thatthe Feminine Ray might ome forth in heaven to anoint the Feminine Ray upon earth.This is a day of great rejoiing in the ourts of heaven. It is a time of rejoiing; for angels andArhangels and Cosmi Beings have observed that mankind, and spei�ally the hildren of the Lightgathered here, have beome more alert to the needs of the hour for total preparation - preparationof body, mind, and soul for oming hange, whatever that hange may be. Contrary to those whowalk the earth with their onepts, their analyses of the eonomies of the nations, I would say toyou that the Asended Masters do not prophesy dire alamity, but they aÆrm the divine destiny ofman as inherent and expanding at all times.However, we do send forth our emissaries who arise from every walk of life to set forth the pratialappliation of the laws of Truth and honor. And therefore we do applaud and ommend the addresswhih you heard this afternoon as a means of Hierarhy making known to you ertain fats of a219



historial nature that are not appropriate to be brought forth in an Asended Master ditation. Forif the Asended Masters lend their energies to the reinforement of the history of darkness, thenthat energy will serve to perpetuate that darkness. And therefore we allow those among embodiedmankind to present these fats to the hildren of the Light so that the hildren of the Light will nothave these fats in their midst with the impat of the energies of the solar hierarhies and of theGreat Central Sun. Do you understand?Thus I say to you, it is highly important to take a pratial look at life and at the tares that thefores of darkness have sown among the wheat1 of mankind's onsiousness. You should know thespei�s onerning the takeover of this nation from inside government bureaus, government oÆes,and from the very enter of the Federal Reserve Bank. This information must be in your outeronsiousness; and it must be driven home by the fervor of a patriot who understands the love ofountry, the love of the Christ, and the destiny of this nation.Therefore I say to you apropos of that whih you have heard this day that all is not lost; for onlythe fores of heaven and the legions of Light an aurately alulate the ritial mass of Christ Lightthat an be summoned within a group suh as this. And this group is multiplied again and again byhildren of the Light dwelling in Ameria who either did not know about the onferene or were notable to attend for various reasons, whih the Hierarhy understands.Therefore I say, if there should ome forth from among you souls who an rally the hildren of theLight to intense invoations and derees for the exposure of the lie of the Federal Reserve System,the Amerian people yet have time to rise up and overthrow that system and relaim the God-givenauthority that they have vested in the divine doument, the United States Constitution, to oin theirown money and to print their own erti�ates and their own bills.I say to you, it is never too late! The energies of the Christ Light anhored within your heartonstitute the authority, the governing authority for this nation. All that it requires is enough fervor,enough understanding of the situation, enough faith in the Asended Hosts and the armies of Lightfor the hildren of God to band together and to let nothing - and I say nothing - stand between themand their daily invoations for assistane to Arhangel Mihael, to Astrea, to the fourteen AsendedMasters who govern the destiny of Ameria, to the Goddess of Liberty, to Jesus the Christ, to ElMorya, to Lanello and K-17 and all the hierarhies of Light who love Ameria with a passion thatrolls aross the Cosmi Consiousness of God and ehoes in the very throne of the Great CentralSun.How great is the love of the Asended Hosts for Ameria! I tell you, Ameria is the virgin soil,the plae prepared for the oming of the Divine Woman and of Her Seed and of the vitory of theFeminine Ray. How we love Ameria! Amerians are the people hosen of God to be born here toarry the torh of the teahing of the Law of the I AM to all nations. We have drawn you here fromthe four orners of the earth! We have reated the gathering of the elet, not only on the Land ofLanello, but on the entire Amerian ontinent! For this is the plae prepared for the revelations ofthe new order and for Christed man to laim his inheritane!Our love is engraved in the roks, in the hills, in the skies, in the sea, and in the heart of everyhild. Our love pulsates within you. I say to you, O hildren, hildren of our heart's altar and ourheart's ame, you do not realize what great love you, too, an muster by magnetizing the love of theAsended Hosts for Ameria and for her divine destiny!Destiny, Not Dust remains our motto! And we marh with the Light into the �ght unto the end!We will not give up! We will not apitulate! We will not relinquish this land so long as there isan able-bodied man or woman who will stand to give the Patriot's Deree [7.33℄, who will stand toprolaim the unity of the I AM name, who will give the Pledge of Unity of the Goddess of Liberty!So long as there are stalwart souls and patriots who will marh for the Light, we will bak Ameria!1Matt. 13:25. 220



We will bak your person and your purse! We will seure you in the Light if you will follow ouradmonishments whih we gave at the last lass to exhange your paper and your useless items forthe gold and silver of heaven's realm.I say to you, not by aident but by divine deree has the image gone forth from the hand of theMother of the Flame to be impressed upon these oins as medallions for the Golden Age eonomy,the God-eonomy of the nations. And I say to you that eah man and woman and hild who hason his person, in his poket but one of these freedom medallions will have the protetion of theGoddess of Liberty, of her torh, of the Karmi Board, of the ame of The Summit Lighthouse, ofthe ame of Jesus. For these are the mandalas that are impressed upon the oins to suh a degreeof perfetion that the fores of heaven an oalese their Light-energies impressed upon these oinsfor the resurretion of the eonomy, for the resurretion of the life of eah individual, and for theresurretion of God-government in Ameria.I say to you, O hildren of the Light, I have stood before you before, and before other audienesat the Asended Master onlaves of freedom. But never has the desire of my heart been greater toplead with you before the Lords of Karma, to plead to your souls and before your Christ Selves togive your all - your lives, your fortunes, and your sared honor - to the preservation of the ame offreedom, the ame of liberty, of opportunity, of divine justie and mery on behalf of Ameria andthe Cosmi Christs who are to embody upon this soil.O Ameria, awake! Ameria, awake! Ameria, awake in the name of freedom! I all to you withthe voie of the prophet Samuel of old, and I say to the hildren of God: Come Home! Come Home!Come Home into the arms of the Divine Mother and worship together in the new hurh, the holyhurh of Jesus and Gautama Buddha! I say, be one body, one mind, one ame, one soul, one heart!And you shall win for Christ! You shall win for God!For I, Saint Germain, do pledge my all - my rown, my dispensations - for the vitory of the Lightwithin you! And I pledge to you this hour, if you will but raise your voies to give these invoationsdaily without fail - and I say without fail - for, beloved hearts, the spirals of darkness are so greatin the eonomy of this nation that in order to arrest that spiral and to bind those who have reatedit, we must have your energies eah day! Those therefore who will give them, to you I say, I willstand behind you all the way! I will support you! I will walk with you! If you all to me for supply,I will move heaven and earth to see that you are supplied. If you all for food and a plae in thewilderness, I will see that it is provided through the hand of the Divine Mother inarnate.I say to you, Heaven has never moved as it moves this hour to support the hildren of the Light,that they might found a new ivilization! After the tribulation, after the hange, there must besouls puri�ed, bodies onserated to bring in the seventh root rae, to bring in hildren of the Light!It is to you that we look, to you that we would dediate our most preious o�ering - the CosmiChrists who must desend into form, preious body temples prepared by those who will vow the vowof purity all the way every day in every way.And so I have poured my heart out to you today. I have pleaded before you and I have pleadedbefore the Lords of Karma for additional time, additional dispensations, that you might gathertogether and be of one aord in one plae2 in the disiplines of the Holy Spirit. I have gone beforethe Mother! I have founded the plae! I have set forth my mark and my Maltese ross for theprotetion of all those who will ome into her Flame and her spiral! What more an I say, preioushearts? I have given my all! Hierarhy has given their all!Now will you give your all and make this the greatest vitory of the Golden Age ulture that theworld has ever known, that Ameria has ever known, that mankind has ever seen - that Ameriamight stand, and stand fast, through all of the rui�xion and the darkness that is upon her and omeforth as the greatest domain of Lightbearers who then shall go forth with the true teahing of the Law2Ats. 2:1. 221



to every nation and kindred, every people and every tongue, setting forth the true teahing of TheEverlasting Gospel that shall raise all into the Christ Consiousness and ultimately the planetarybody into the asension itself.I leave with you my violet ame angels, freedom angels of the singing ame, to tarry with you, tomake merry with you, to rejoie with you, to sing with you, to purify with you.Angels and men,Elementals ome again,Working hand in handBy Christ-ommandTo defend the Light,To defend the right,To walk in the Light,To be the Light,To at in Light,And to take ationFor Saint Germain,For the LightThat is the LightOf the Central Sun,That Light whih lighteth every manThat ometh into the world!3Peae and freedom and vitory unto you! Forward, the Light Brigade!UNITED WE STAND!United we stand in Liberty's ameUnited we marh in God's holy name!United we defend the Woman and Her Seed,United we pledge the Amerian's Creed!United we stand 'gainst foreigner and foe,United we hallenge the threatening woe!United we arry the banner of Light,United we win in the glorious �ght!
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